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A Kosta Glass Vase designed by Vicke Lindstrand c.1959, of tapering
flattened ovoid form, internally decorated in black and cased in clear,
engraved marks to the pontil Kosta LH1414, 23.7cm high: A Modernist
glass vase, late 20th/early 21st century, of flaring section, the clear
transparent glass surface decorated with engraved lines, unmarked,
19cm high, together with one further studio glass vase, late 20th/early
21st century, 20cm high (3)
A Kosta Glass Vase designed by Vicke Lindstrand c.1959, of tapering
flattened ovoid form, internally decorated in black and cased in clear,
engraved marks to the pontil Kosta LH1414, 23.7cm high: A Modernist
glass vase, late 20th/early 21st century, of flaring section, the clear
transparent glass surface decorated with engraved lines, unmarked,
19cm high, together with one further studio glass vase, late 20th/early
21st century, 20cm high (3)
Est. 150 - 200
Jon Bickley, British late 20th/early 21st century, a limited edition bronze,
'Running Hare' depicting a hare in flight, signed Jon Bickley, 1/9 2002,
approx 12cm high x 18cm wide (from nose to end of base) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite) Note: Jon Bickley was born in the Black
Country in the West Midlands to a family of craftsmen, his father being a
metal work teacher from a line of chainmakers and saddlers. From an
early age Jon would form animals from plasticine and it was perhaps
inevitab
Jon Bickley, British late 20th/early 21st century, a limited edition bronze,
'Running Hare' depicting a hare in flight, signed Jon Bickley, 1/9 2002,
approx 12cm high x 18cm wide (from nose to end of base) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite) Note: Jon Bickley was born in the Black
Country in the West Midlands to a family of craftsmen, his father being a
metal work teacher from a line of chainmakers and saddlers. From an
early age Jon would form animals from plasticine and it was perhaps
inevitable that he would attend art school - at sixteen he went to Stafford
Art College followed by a BA at the Norwich School of Art. In the years
after art school Jon was fortunate enough to work day-to-day with the
wild animals that he would portray in his sculpture and drawings.
Working with Black Rhinos at John Aspinall`s in Port Lympne and then
Head of Cats and Elephants at Twycross Zoo in the Midlands for ten
years, Jon finally ended up back in Norfolk as Head Keeper at Banham
Zoo. He became a full time sculptor nearly twenty years ago.
Est. 200 - 300
An Arts & Crafts iron and brass five branch 'owl' candelabra, Goberg,
Schmalkalden, designed by Hugo Berger, approx 34cm high, together
with a pair of similar three branch 'owl' candelabra, approx 34cm high,
each stamped Goberg to base. (3)
An Arts & Crafts iron and brass five branch 'owl' candelabra, Goberg,
Schmalkalden, designed by Hugo Berger, approx 34cm high, together
with a pair of similar three branch 'owl' candelabra, approx 34cm high,
each stamped Goberg to base. (3)
Est. 150 - 200
A WMF Jugendstil oil and vinegar cruet stand, the two cut glass bottles
with double pouring lips and stoppers set into a silvered metal stand,
stamped to base with WMF logo and pattern number 119/2, approx
24.5cm high.
A WMF Jugendstil oil and vinegar cruet stand, the two cut glass bottles
with double pouring lips and stoppers set into a silvered metal stand,
stamped to base with WMF logo and pattern number 119/2, approx
24.5cm high.
Est. 120 - 180
A pair of WMF Jugendstil cast candlesticks, with narrow tapering stem to
a pierced whiplash square base, approx 27.5cm high. (2)
A pair of WMF Jugendstil cast candlesticks, with narrow tapering stem to
a pierced whiplash square base, approx 27.5cm high. (2)
Est. 150 - 250
A pair of silver Art Nouveau tri-handled vases, London c.1901, Sibray,
Hall & Co, of waisted form, approx 15.5cm high, approx 13.4oz. (2)
A pair of silver Art Nouveau tri-handled vases, London c.1901, Sibray,
Hall & Co, of waisted form, approx 15.5cm high, approx 13.4oz. (2)
Est. 200 - 300
An Art Nouveau copper and brass jewellery box, circa 1910, McVitie &
Price, the domed hinged cover with whiplash decoration and set with a
Ruskin style pottery lozenge, similar lozenges to sides, the interior fitted
with green velvet, approx 18cm x 13cm x 9cm.
An Art Nouveau copper and brass jewellery box, circa 1910, McVitie &
Price, the domed hinged cover with whiplash decoration and set with a
Ruskin style pottery lozenge, similar lozenges to sides, the interior fitted
with green velvet, approx 18cm x 13cm x 9cm.
Est. 200 - 300

8

A Jugendstil Loetz style iridescent glass inkwell, circa 1905, the hinged
cover with engraved fruiting branches, the glass of tapering curved
square form, stamped to cover interior OEP 10385, D.R.G.M 168180,
D.R.P 145366, OEP 12753, the interior with white ceramic well, approx
12cm square x 5.5cm high
A Jugendstil Loetz style iridescent glass inkwell, circa 1905, the hinged
cover with engraved fruiting branches, the glass of tapering curved
square form, stamped to cover interior OEP 10385, D.R.G.M 168180,
D.R.P 145366, OEP 12753, the interior with white ceramic well, approx
12cm square x 5.5cm high
Est. 120 - 180
A Val Saint Lambert acid etched cameo glass vase, of globular form with
purple honeysuckle pattern, VSL acid etched mark, approx 15cm high x
18cm diameter.
A Val Saint Lambert acid etched cameo glass vase, of globular form with
purple honeysuckle pattern, VSL acid etched mark, approx 15cm high x
18cm diameter.
Est. 200 - 300
Archibald Knox, British (1864-1933), for Liberty & Co, London, 'Cymric'
silver and enamel King Edward VII coronation spoon, designed by
Archibald Knox, Birmingham 1901, with pierced Celtic decoration to
handle terminal, the bowl with corresponding motifs, enamelled crown
and AC ER VII, with reg number 391478 stamped to verso, approx
16.5cm, approx 2.4oz.
Archibald Knox, British (1864-1933), for Liberty & Co, London, 'Cymric'
silver and enamel King Edward VII coronation spoon, designed by
Archibald Knox, Birmingham 1901, with pierced Celtic decoration to
handle terminal, the bowl with corresponding motifs, enamelled crown
and AC ER VII, with reg number 391478 stamped to verso, approx
16.5cm, approx 2.4oz.
Est. 800 - 1,200
An Austrian cold painted bronze of a nude fan dancer, the young girl,
with bobbed hair, holding an ostrich feather fan, upon onyx base, approx
25cm high total, the figure approx 18.5cm, together with a small cast
brass figure of Loie Fuller, upon circular ebonised wooden base, the
figure approx 7cm high. (2)
An Austrian cold painted bronze of a nude fan dancer, the young girl,
with bobbed hair, holding an ostrich feather fan, upon onyx base, approx
25cm high total, the figure approx 18.5cm, together with a small cast
brass figure of Loie Fuller, upon circular ebonised wooden base, the
figure approx 7cm high. (2)
Est. 200 - 300
A Web style teal blue cameo glass oil lamp base, of elongated globular
form, decorated with a butterfly and stem of roses, approx 9.5cm high
excluding the brass wick fittings.
A Web style teal blue cameo glass oil lamp base, of elongated globular
form, decorated with a butterfly and stem of roses, approx 9.5cm high
excluding the brass wick fittings.
Est. 80 - 120
A Martin Brothers stoneware vase, 1910, with mottled treacle glaze,
incised to base, 1-1910 Martin Bros London Southall, approx 19.5cm
high.
A Martin Brothers stoneware vase, 1910, with mottled treacle glaze,
incised to base, 1-1910 Martin Bros London Southall, approx 19.5cm
high.
Est. 300 - 500
Lalique, France: A frosted and clear glass 'Royat' vase, post 1945, of
tapering form with fan blade rim, originally designed by René Lalique in
1933 for the famous chocolate factory Marquise de Sevigne, etched
Lalique France to base, approx 15.5cm high, together with a Lalique
clear glass 'Jamaique' ashtray, wheel engraved Lalique France to base,
approx 14cm wide and a further Lalique clear glass bowl, approx 19.5cm
wide, wheel engraved Lalique France to base. (3)
Lalique, France: A frosted and clear glass 'Royat' vase, post 1945, of
tapering form with fan blade rim, originally designed by René Lalique in
1933 for the famous chocolate factory Marquise de Sevigne, etched
Lalique France to base, approx 15.5cm high, together with a Lalique
clear glass 'Jamaique' ashtray, wheel engraved Lalique France to base,
approx 14cm wide and a further Lalique clear glass bowl, approx 19.5cm
wide, wheel engraved Lalique France to base. (3)
Est. 300 - 500
Lalique Ondines Perfume Flacon Collection 1998 Edition, 30ml, approx
13.5cm high, together with another similar and a collection of further late
20th century Lalique perfume bottles including factice bottles. (8)
Lalique Ondines Perfume Flacon Collection 1998 Edition, 30ml, approx
13.5cm high, together with another similar and a collection of further late
20th century Lalique perfume bottles including factice bottles. (8)
Est. 250 - 350
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A Doulton Lambeth baluster vase, decorated by Edward Dunn, with fish
amongst seaweed, impressed marks to base, approx 33.5cm high.
A Doulton Lambeth baluster vase, decorated by Edward Dunn, with fish
amongst seaweed, impressed marks to base, approx 33.5cm high.
Est. 200 - 300
A large Doulton Lambeth vase, decorated by Eliza Simmance, with fish
swimming amongst seaweed, impressed marks to base, approx 40.5cm
high.
A large Doulton Lambeth vase, decorated by Eliza Simmance, with fish
swimming amongst seaweed, impressed marks to base, approx 40.5cm
high.
Est. 300 - 400
A Doulton Lambeth baluster vase, decorated by Hannah Barlow,
decorated with a stag and deer, approx 28cm high.
A Doulton Lambeth baluster vase, decorated by Hannah Barlow,
decorated with a stag and deer, approx 28cm high.
Est. 300 - 400
A large Art Nouveau S. Hancock & Sons Morris Ware vase, decorated
by George Cartlidge, with floral design of trailing harebells, printed
marks to base and signed G. Cartlidge, approx 36.5cm high.
A large Art Nouveau S. Hancock & Sons Morris Ware vase, decorated
by George Cartlidge, with floral design of trailing harebells, printed
marks to base and signed G. Cartlidge, approx 36.5cm high.
Est. 100 - 150
Moorcroft, Yellow Lilies vase, of narrow neck baluster form, dated 2000
and with initials J.H, approx 31cm high.
Moorcroft, Yellow Lilies vase, of narrow neck baluster form, dated 2000
and with initials J.H, approx 31cm high.
Est. 500 - 800
Lalique, a crystal clear and frosted glass cockerel, with paper label and
engraved Lalique France to base, approx 2cm high, together with a
crystal Lalique clear and frosted bird, in the form of a swallow, with
paper label and engraved Lalique France to base, approx 16cm high. (2)
Lalique, a crystal clear and frosted glass cockerel, with paper label and
engraved Lalique France to base, approx 2cm high, together with a
crystal Lalique clear and frosted bird, in the form of a swallow, with
paper label and engraved Lalique France to base, approx 16cm high. (2)
Est. 150 - 200
Attributed to Franz Bergman. A large Austrian cold painted bronze
model of a rabbit, early 20th century, in naturalistic crouching pose,
stamped DEPOSE GESCHUTZT, with indistinct cast numbers and
stamp to base of front paw, possibly Bergman's mark of B within an urn,
approx 16.5cm long x 13.5cm high.
Attributed to Franz Bergman. A large Austrian cold painted bronze
model of a rabbit, early 20th century, in naturalistic crouching pose,
stamped DEPOSE GESCHUTZT, with indistinct cast numbers and
stamp to base of front paw, possibly Bergman's mark of B within an urn,
approx 16.5cm long x 13.5cm high.
Est. 500 - 800
A WMF Art Nouveau pewter tray, cast with a kneeling child studying a
snail, stamped to reverse WMF, design number 210, approx 27.5cm
wide.
A WMF Art Nouveau pewter tray, cast with a kneeling child studying a
snail, stamped to reverse WMF, design number 210, approx 27.5cm
wide.
Est. 80 - 120
An Arts & Crafts handcrafted unmarked silver pendant, early 20th
century, in the style of Arthur and Georgina Gaskin, set with a cabochon
garnet and moonstone, the pendant approx 31mm diameter.
An Arts & Crafts handcrafted unmarked silver pendant, early 20th
century, in the style of Arthur and Georgina Gaskin, set with a cabochon
garnet and moonstone, the pendant approx 31mm diameter.
Est. 200 - 300
Attributed to J.P Kayser Sohn: A large Art Nouveau pewter dressing
table mirror, early 20th century, the bevelled mirror plate within hinged
frame, decorated with Glasgow style roses, apparently unmarked,
approx 52cm high. Note: For a similar example see Sotheby's Olympia
16/11/06 Lot 130
Attributed to J.P Kayser Sohn: A large Art Nouveau pewter dressing
table mirror, early 20th century, the bevelled mirror plate within hinged
frame, decorated with Glasgow style roses, apparently unmarked,
approx 52cm high. Note: For a similar example see Sotheby's Olympia
16/11/06 Lot 130
Est. 500 - 800

26

A brass and composite lamp base, 20th century, the column formed of
an amber form egg, between stylised palm leaves, on fluted base, with
octagonal plinth, stamped to base 'Charles Paris' , 75cm high, together
with a brass and bamboo table lamp, 20th century, possibly by Maison
Jansen, in the form of a palm tree, on a composite metal base, 54cm
high (2)
A brass and composite lamp base, 20th century, the column formed of
an amber form egg, between stylised palm leaves, on fluted base, with
octagonal plinth, stamped to base 'Charles Paris' , 75cm high, together
with a brass and bamboo table lamp, 20th century, possibly by Maison
Jansen, in the form of a palm tree, on a composite metal base, 54cm
high (2)
Est. 300 - 500
Rene Lalique, French 1860-1945, 'Actinia' vase, designed 1934,
opalescent glass with blue staining, wrythen moulded and wheel cut
decoration, signed R. Lalique France, approx 22cm high. Note: Felix
Marcilhac Rene Lalique Catalogue Raisonne p. 462 no.10-889
Rene Lalique, French 1860-1945, 'Actinia' vase, designed 1934,
opalescent glass with blue staining, wrythen moulded and wheel cut
decoration, signed R. Lalique France, approx 22cm high. Note: Felix
Marcilhac Rene Lalique Catalogue Raisonne p. 462 no.10-889
Est. 800 - 1,200
A Liberty & Co. silver and enamel buckle, Birmingham c.1907, of naïveté
form, cast water lily decoration, stamped L&Co. approx 7.5cm long.
A Liberty & Co. silver and enamel buckle, Birmingham c.1907, of naïveté
form, cast water lily decoration, stamped L&Co. approx 7.5cm long.
Est. 150 - 250
Archibald Knox, British (1864-1933) for Liberty & Co. London, 'Cymric'
silver and enamel box, Birmingham c.1904, of plain rectangular form,
wood lined, the sprung hinged cover with Celtic knot enamel plaque,
stamped marks, approx 8.2cm x 6.8cm x 6.2cm high.
Archibald Knox, British (1864-1933) for Liberty & Co. London, 'Cymric'
silver and enamel box, Birmingham c.1904, of plain rectangular form,
wood lined, the sprung hinged cover with Celtic knot enamel plaque,
stamped marks, approx 8.2cm x 6.8cm x 6.2cm high.
Est. 300 - 500
An Alessi 'Rosenschale' silver plated bowl, c.1980, after a design by
Joseph Hoffman, of circular form, with pierced leaf design, raised on four
ball feet, stamped Officiana Alessi, EPB, Italy and stamped with the
monogram of Joseph Hoffman, numbered 15888, approx 23cm wide.
Note: Joseph Hoffman sketched the design for this bowl in 1906 but it
was never put into production at the time.
An Alessi 'Rosenschale' silver plated bowl, c.1980, after a design by
Joseph Hoffman, of circular form, with pierced leaf design, raised on four
ball feet, stamped Officiana Alessi, EPB, Italy and stamped with the
monogram of Joseph Hoffman, numbered 15888, approx 23cm wide.
Note: Joseph Hoffman sketched the design for this bowl in 1906 but it
was never put into production at the time.
Est. 200 - 300
Alan Caiger-Smith, British (b.1930) An Aldermaston Pottery red
earthenware tin-glazed footed bowl, with manganese brushed
decoration, painted ACS monogram to base and date code for 1960,
approx 23cm diameter, together with an Alan Caiger-Smith Aldermaston
Pottery red earthenware tin-glazed vase, of baluster form, with green
brushed free-form pattern, painted ACS monogram to base and date
code for 1964, also an Edgar Campden for Alan Caiger-Smith
Aldermaston Pottery red earthenware tin-glazed con
Alan Caiger-Smith, British (b.1930) An Aldermaston Pottery red
earthenware tin-glazed footed bowl, with manganese brushed
decoration, painted ACS monogram to base and date code for 1960,
approx 23cm diameter, together with an Alan Caiger-Smith Aldermaston
Pottery red earthenware tin-glazed vase, of baluster form, with green
brushed free-form pattern, painted ACS monogram to base and date
code for 1964, also an Edgar Campden for Alan Caiger-Smith
Aldermaston Pottery red earthenware tin-glazed conical bowl, brushed
copper and iron decoration, painted CA to base, c.1961, approx 23.5cm
diameter. (3)
Est. 200 - 300
A red glazed studio pottery bowl, of conical form, engraved to base Elsa
'79, possibly Elsa Rady, approx 7cm high x 15cm diameter, together
with a waisted studio vase with brown/blue drip glaze, marks to base,
approx 8cm high. (2)
A red glazed studio pottery bowl, of conical form, engraved to base Elsa
'79, possibly Elsa Rady, approx 7cm high x 15cm diameter, together
with a waisted studio vase with brown/blue drip glaze, marks to base,
approx 8cm high. (2)
Est. 100 - 200
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An Art Nouveau silver waist clasp, London c.1900, Goldsmiths &
Silversmiths Co. Ltd, of typical two part form, openwork design of female
heads in profile amongst flowers and whiplash decoration, approx 10cm
wide, approx 52.6g.
An Art Nouveau silver waist clasp, London c.1900, Goldsmiths &
Silversmiths Co. Ltd, of typical two part form, openwork design of female
heads in profile amongst flowers and whiplash decoration, approx 10cm
wide, approx 52.6g.
Est. 100 - 150
An Art Nouveau unmarked yellow metal and pearl set brooch, in the
style of Murrle Bennett & Co,. the pearl spinning on a central pin, approx
42mm wide, together with a silver and enamel Art Nouveau brooch
(unmarked) in the style of Liberty & Co, approx 46mm wide, both circa
1905. (2)
An Art Nouveau unmarked yellow metal and pearl set brooch, in the
style of Murrle Bennett & Co,. the pearl spinning on a central pin, approx
42mm wide, together with a silver and enamel Art Nouveau brooch
(unmarked) in the style of Liberty & Co, approx 46mm wide, both circa
1905. (2)
Est. 200 - 300
A Carter Stabler Adams Poole pottery octagonal vase, 1920s, with a
hand painted stylised foliate border, approx 23cm high, together with a
French sardine plate, early 20th century, with applied sardines and
inscription 'Les Vrais Sardines Amieux Frères' 'Portent La Devise:
Toujours Mieux', approx 23.5cm diameter. (2)
A Carter Stabler Adams Poole pottery octagonal vase, 1920s, with a
hand painted stylised foliate border, approx 23cm high, together with a
French sardine plate, early 20th century, with applied sardines and
inscription 'Les Vrais Sardines Amieux Frères' 'Portent La Devise:
Toujours Mieux', approx 23.5cm diameter. (2)
Est. 80 - 120
Rene Lalique, French 1860-1945, 'Dahlia' blue stained glass perfume
bottle, designed 1931, etched R. Lalique France to base, approx 9cm
high. Note: Felix Marcilhac Rene Lalique Catalogue Raisonne no.382
Rene Lalique, French 1860-1945, 'Dahlia' blue stained glass perfume
bottle, designed 1931, etched R. Lalique France to base, approx 9cm
high. Note: Felix Marcilhac Rene Lalique Catalogue Raisonne no.382
Est. 80 - 120
Rene Lalique, French 1860-1945, 'Alubilis' amber glass bowl, designed
1921, moulded signature, approx 21.5cm diameter.
Rene Lalique, French 1860-1945, 'Alubilis' amber glass bowl, designed
1921, moulded signature, approx 21.5cm diameter.
Est. 200 - 300
Rene Lalique, French 1860-1945 'Lys' opalescent glass bowl, designed
1924, the floral design raised on four feet, approx 24cm diameter x
12.5cm high. Note: Felix Marcilhac Rene Lalique Catalogue Raisonne
no. 382
Rene Lalique, French 1860-1945 'Lys' opalescent glass bowl, designed
1924, the floral design raised on four feet, approx 24cm diameter x
12.5cm high. Note: Felix Marcilhac Rene Lalique Catalogue Raisonne
no. 382
Est. 500 - 700
Rene Lalique, French 1860-1945, 'Ormeau' opalescent glass vase,
designed 1926, of globular form with leaf pattern, short flared neck and
flat rim, wheel engraved R. Lalique France No. 984, approx 16.7cm
high. Note: Felix Marcilhac Rene Lalique Catalogue Raisonne no. 984
Rene Lalique, French 1860-1945, 'Ormeau' opalescent glass vase,
designed 1926, of globular form with leaf pattern, short flared neck and
flat rim, wheel engraved R. Lalique France No. 984, approx 16.7cm
high. Note: Felix Marcilhac Rene Lalique Catalogue Raisonne no. 984
Est. 300 - 500
A silver and chrysoprase Art Nouveau ring, the two cabochon stones set
in a hand hammered mount and pierced shoulders with applied leaves,
stamped Sterling, approx size M/N, together with a Charles Horner silver
and enamel bar brooch, with central mother-of-pearl, Chester 1911,
approx 4.5cm. (2)
A silver and chrysoprase Art Nouveau ring, the two cabochon stones set
in a hand hammered mount and pierced shoulders with applied leaves,
stamped Sterling, approx size M/N, together with a Charles Horner silver
and enamel bar brooch, with central mother-of-pearl, Chester 1911,
approx 4.5cm. (2)
Est. 100 - 150

41

A French Art Nouveau gold plated stick pin, circa 1900, Auguste Savard,
cast with a maiden's head in profile, wearing a winged headdress,
stamped FIX to verso, together with a further stick pin, the plaque of a
maiden's head mounted in yellow metal, also a yellow metal and enamel
domed stick pin of Celtic design. (3)
A French Art Nouveau gold plated stick pin, circa 1900, Auguste Savard,
cast with a maiden's head in profile, wearing a winged headdress,
stamped FIX to verso, together with a further stick pin, the plaque of a
maiden's head mounted in yellow metal, also a yellow metal and enamel
domed stick pin of Celtic design. (3)
Est. 150 - 250
Rene Lalique, French 1860-1945, 'Epines' clear and grey stained
perfume bottle, designed 1920, the squat bottle with briar motif, and
matching domed stopper, moulded signature to base, approx 10cm
high,
Rene Lalique, French 1860-1945, 'Epines' clear and grey stained
perfume bottle, designed 1920, the squat bottle with briar motif, and
matching domed stopper, moulded signature to base, approx 10cm
high,
Est. 300 - 400
Rene Lalique, French 1860-1945, 'Panier de Fruits' menu holder,
designed 1924, modelled as a basket of grapes and vine tendrils, wheel
engraved signature to base, approx 4cm high.
Rene Lalique, French 1860-1945, 'Panier de Fruits' menu holder,
designed 1924, modelled as a basket of grapes and vine tendrils, wheel
engraved signature to base, approx 4cm high.
Est. 80 - 120
An Art Nouveau brass three division stamp box, circa 1905, the hinged
cover depicting a lady with outstretched arm, holding a letter, the sides
with floral embossing, approx 7.5cm wide.
An Art Nouveau brass three division stamp box, circa 1905, the hinged
cover depicting a lady with outstretched arm, holding a letter, the sides
with floral embossing, approx 7.5cm wide.
Est. 80 - 120
A Baccarat for Guerlain 'Champs Elyees' perfume bottle and stopper,
designed 1904, modelled as a turtle in clear crystal with facet cut shell
and grey stained feet, approx 12.5cm high.
A Baccarat for Guerlain 'Champs Elyees' perfume bottle and stopper,
designed 1904, modelled as a turtle in clear crystal with facet cut shell
and grey stained feet, approx 12.5cm high.
Est. 120 - 180
A Galle cameo glass vase, of baluster form, with flared neck, acid
etched with lily-of-the-valley, approx 10cm.
A Galle cameo glass vase, of baluster form, with flared neck, acid
etched with lily-of-the-valley, approx 10cm.
Est. 200 - 300
A small Galle cameo vase, of compressed tear form with scalloped
neck, acid etched with sycamore pods and leaves, approx 10cm.
A small Galle cameo vase, of compressed tear form with scalloped
neck, acid etched with sycamore pods and leaves, approx 10cm.
Est. 100 - 200
A Lalique 'Jacee' amber stained moulded glass powder box and cover,
for Coty, designed 1912, the cover with an Art Nouveau maiden with
flowing fabric and floral motif, moulded 'Lalique Depose, Trade Mark
Coty France' to base, approx 8.5cm diameter.
A Lalique 'Jacee' amber stained moulded glass powder box and cover,
for Coty, designed 1912, the cover with an Art Nouveau maiden with
flowing fabric and floral motif, moulded 'Lalique Depose, Trade Mark
Coty France' to base, approx 8.5cm diameter.
Est. 200 - 300
A set of six Baccarat moulded glass comports and matching footed
bowl, with swirled hobnail design, the bowl moulded with 'Baccarat
Depose', the comports approx 14.5cm diameter x 5cm high, the larger
bowl approx 17.5cm diameter x 8cm high. (7)
A set of six Baccarat moulded glass comports and matching footed
bowl, with swirled hobnail design, the bowl moulded with 'Baccarat
Depose', the comports approx 14.5cm diameter x 5cm high, the larger
bowl approx 17.5cm diameter x 8cm high. (7)
Est. 300 - 400
A set of three moulded ruby and amber glass footed dishes, attributed to
Baccarat, of swirled design with scalloped rims, each approx 14cm
diameter x 4.5cm high, unsigned. (3)
A set of three moulded ruby and amber glass footed dishes, attributed to
Baccarat, of swirled design with scalloped rims, each approx 14cm
diameter x 4.5cm high, unsigned. (3)
Est. 200 - 300
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A pair of Jean Pascaud gilt bronze wall appliques, 1940s, each faceted
oblong bracket with tipple ring mount, supporting a scrolled arm and
fitted with an alabaster shade of bell form, approx 39cm high. (2) (It is
the buyers responsibility to ensure that electrical items are professionally
rewired for use)
A pair of Jean Pascaud gilt bronze wall appliques, 1940s, each faceted
oblong bracket with tipple ring mount, supporting a scrolled arm and
fitted with an alabaster shade of bell form, approx 39cm high. (2) (It is
the buyers responsibility to ensure that electrical items are professionally
rewired for use)
Est. 1,800 - 2,200
An alabaster bust of a young lady, 20th century, wearing a turban and
floral dress, her head turned to the right, 60cm high
An alabaster bust of a young lady, 20th century, wearing a turban and
floral dress, her head turned to the right, 60cm high
Est. 600 - 800
A Russian Revolutionary style cup & saucer, 'Lenin with Red Star' in the
style of Mikhail Adamovich, bears blue state porcelain factory mark of
hammer, sickle and cog, the cup approx 9.5cm wide by 7cm high, the
saucer approx 14.5cm diameter. (2)
A Russian Revolutionary style cup & saucer, 'Lenin with Red Star' in the
style of Mikhail Adamovich, bears blue state porcelain factory mark of
hammer, sickle and cog, the cup approx 9.5cm wide by 7cm high, the
saucer approx 14.5cm diameter. (2)
Est. 200 - 300
An Art Nouveau pewter mounted liqueur decanter and stopper, c.1900,
of sinuous foliate form, encasing the olive green glass, unmarked,
approx 23cm high.
An Art Nouveau pewter mounted liqueur decanter and stopper, c.1900,
of sinuous foliate form, encasing the olive green glass, unmarked,
approx 23cm high.
Est. 80 - 120
Albert Renger-Patzsch, German (1879-1966) A gelatin silver print,
Cactaceae Astrophytum, originally printed 1927, studio stamp to verso
'Folkwang-Auriga Verlag, G. m. b. H. Friedrichssrgen / Lahn' approx
15.8cm x 18cm, together with another copy, similarly stamped to verso
and three other plant form prints, all with the same studio stamps. (5)
(may be subject to Droit de Suite) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Albert Renger-Patzsch, German (1879-1966) A gelatin silver print,
Cactaceae Astrophytum, originally printed 1927, studio stamp to verso
'Folkwang-Auriga Verlag, G. m. b. H. Friedrichssrgen / Lahn' approx
15.8cm x 18cm, together with another copy, similarly stamped to verso
and three other plant form prints, all with the same studio stamps. (5)
(may be subject to Droit de Suite) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 300 - 400
A German 900 standard silver and and enamel brooch, Heinrich
Levinger, c.1905, the pink enamel plaque overlaid with silver floral swag,
pearl drop below, approx 3.5cm x 3.5cm.
A German 900 standard silver and and enamel brooch, Heinrich
Levinger, c.1905, the pink enamel plaque overlaid with silver floral swag,
pearl drop below, approx 3.5cm x 3.5cm.
Est. 100 - 200
Charles Samuel, British, 1862-1939, a large marble bust of a girl,
wearing a dress with a floral collar, signed to base C R Samuel, 49cm
high, on a red marble base
Charles Samuel, British, 1862-1939, a large marble bust of a girl,
wearing a dress with a floral collar, signed to base C R Samuel, 49cm
high, on a red marble base
Est. 500 - 800
Theodore Riviere, French, 1857-1912, a bronze model of a man and
woman entitled Carthage, signed to base, mounted on a green onyx
socle, 49cm high
Theodore Riviere, French, 1857-1912, a bronze model of a man and
woman entitled Carthage, signed to base, mounted on a green onyx
socle, 49cm high
Est. 1,200 - 1,800
A modern designed ceiling light, 20th century, with a wooden frame,
hung with circular black glass plates, approximately 115cm high (It is the
buyer's responsibility to ensure that electrical items are professionally
rewired for use)
A modern designed ceiling light, 20th century, with a wooden frame,
hung with circular black glass plates, approximately 115cm high (It is the
buyer's responsibility to ensure that electrical items are professionally
rewired for use)
Est. 150 - 250

60

A large and impressive modern designed ceiling light, 20th century, the
corona of polished metal, hung with multiple glass spheres,
approximately 100cm high (It is the buyer's responsibility to ensure that
electrical items are professionally rewired for use)
A large and impressive modern designed ceiling light, 20th century, the
corona of polished metal, hung with multiple glass spheres,
approximately 100cm high (It is the buyer's responsibility to ensure that
electrical items are professionally rewired for use)
Est. 350 - 450
Max Le Verrier, French (1891-1973), a pair of green patinated
bookends, c.1930s, each cast as a lady in Medieval dress, reading a
book, on green variegated marble base, signed M. le Verrier, approx
17cm high x 15cm wide.
Max Le Verrier, French (1891-1973), a pair of green patinated
bookends, c.1930s, each cast as a lady in Medieval dress, reading a
book, on green variegated marble base, signed M. le Verrier, approx
17cm high x 15cm wide.
Est. 400 - 600
A suite of drinking glasses, Baccarat, early 1930s, comprising four
decanters and stoppers, twelve x 13.5cm glasses, ten x 10.5cm glasses,
eleven x 9.5cm champagne bowls and eleven 9.5cm glasses,
unmarked. (lot) Note: Commissioned from Baccarat for a French hotel in
1932 and thence by descent.
A suite of drinking glasses, Baccarat, early 1930s, comprising four
decanters and stoppers, twelve x 13.5cm glasses, ten x 10.5cm glasses,
eleven x 9.5cm champagne bowls and eleven 9.5cm glasses,
unmarked. (lot) Note: Commissioned from Baccarat for a French hotel in
1932 and thence by descent.
Est. 600 - 800
A Graham Robertson advertising poster, 1903, of the German pianist
Rudolf Zwintscher, appox 78cm x 53cm. (VAT charged on hammer
price)
A Graham Robertson advertising poster, 1903, of the German pianist
Rudolf Zwintscher, appox 78cm x 53cm. (VAT charged on hammer
price)
Est. 60 - 80
Liberty & Co. a silver Arts & Crafts milk jug, Birmingham c.1919, of
bulbous form, with embossed decorative band, approx 9cm high, approx
5.1oz.
Liberty & Co. a silver Arts & Crafts milk jug, Birmingham c.1919, of
bulbous form, with embossed decorative band, approx 9cm high, approx
5.1oz.
Est. 80 - 120
Of Operatic interest: A large Continental 800 standard silver and burr
walnut Art Deco design playing card box, the domed engine turned
cover with playing card motifs, with engraved dedication 'All'amica
Margaherita Frumento Tito Schipa' approx 11cm high x 30cm wide x
23cm deep. Note: The box given by Tito Schipa, 1888-1965, Italian
Tenore di grazia to Margherita Frumento, neé Margehrita Carosio,
1908-2005, Italian Operatic soprano, when she married.
Of Operatic interest: A large Continental 800 standard silver and burr
walnut Art Deco design playing card box, the domed engine turned
cover with playing card motifs, with engraved dedication 'All'amica
Margaherita Frumento Tito Schipa' approx 11cm high x 30cm wide x
23cm deep. Note: The box given by Tito Schipa, 1888-1965, Italian
Tenore di grazia to Margherita Frumento, neé Margehrita Carosio,
1908-2005, Italian Operatic soprano, when she married.
Est. 300 - 500
A French lithograph advertising poster for Torrilhon, late 19th/early 20th
century, mounted on linen with wooden batons, 109 x 155cm, together
with other theatre and product posters to include Lulu d' Alberghi, Au
Petit St Thomas Jouets, Matzka, Ambassadeurs Magnitta, Chaussures
Guerin and another poster for boots. (7)
A French lithograph advertising poster for Torrilhon, late 19th/early 20th
century, mounted on linen with wooden batons, 109 x 155cm, together
with other theatre and product posters to include Lulu d' Alberghi, Au
Petit St Thomas Jouets, Matzka, Ambassadeurs Magnitta, Chaussures
Guerin and another poster for boots. (7)
Est. 500 - 700
A Woodstock Music and Art fair poster for 15,16 and 17th August 1969,
featuring artists listed as Ravi Shankar, The Who, Janis Joplin, Jimi
Hendrix and Joe Cocker, 91 x 61cm, together with three tickets and five
other posters for Woodstock Music festivals (7) (VAT charged on
hammer price)
A Woodstock Music and Art fair poster for 15,16 and 17th August 1969,
featuring artists listed as Ravi Shankar, The Who, Janis Joplin, Jimi
Hendrix and Joe Cocker, 91 x 61cm, together with three tickets and five
other posters for Woodstock Music festivals (7) (VAT charged on
hammer price)
Est. 200 - 300
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A pair of Italian glass and metal hanging lights, probably Murano, 20th
century, each with central frosted petal shades flanked by curving
acanthus leaves, 44cm high, together with a single wall light with two
conical glass shades, moulded with palm trees, in a gilt metal support
(3)
A pair of Italian glass and metal hanging lights, probably Murano, 20th
century, each with central frosted petal shades flanked by curving
acanthus leaves, 44cm high, together with a single wall light with two
conical glass shades, moulded with palm trees, in a gilt metal support
(3)
Est. 200 - 300
A WMF vase, 20th century, of bellied form, inlaid with scrolling forms,
marks to base, 25.5cm high
A WMF vase, 20th century, of bellied form, inlaid with scrolling forms,
marks to base, 25.5cm high
Est. 80 - 120
Peter Layton, Austrian/British b.1937, a cased glass studio vase, of
elliptical ovoid form with spiral pattern, small 5mm x 10mm opening,
engraved signature, approx 52cm high, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Peter Layton, Austrian/British b.1937, a cased glass studio vase, of
elliptical ovoid form with spiral pattern, small 5mm x 10mm opening,
engraved signature, approx 52cm high, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 120 - 180
A pair of Continental uplighters, possibly by Floss, c.1960s, the tubular
gilt arm with concealed bulb, upon and black metal foot, approx 176cm
high. (2)
A pair of Continental uplighters, possibly by Floss, c.1960s, the tubular
gilt arm with concealed bulb, upon and black metal foot, approx 176cm
high. (2)
Est. 250 - 350
Ten 'MIU' dining chairs with fixed legs by Longhi, polished in light gold,
with seat upholstery in Edelman Royal Suede Coal Ash RS25, the back
of the seat upholstery in Hunt Leather 'Diamonds are Forever' 925-03,
the outer shell in moulded thermoplastic composite polymer, the inner
faces in leather, approx 93cm high. (10)
Ten 'MIU' dining chairs with fixed legs by Longhi, polished in light gold,
with seat upholstery in Edelman Royal Suede Coal Ash RS25, the back
of the seat upholstery in Hunt Leather 'Diamonds are Forever' 925-03,
the outer shell in moulded thermoplastic composite polymer, the inner
faces in leather, approx 93cm high. (10)
Est. 2,500 - 3,500
Albert Carrier-Belleuse, French (1824-1887) `Liseuse' a gilt bronze and
ivory figure, modelled as a lady wearing elaborate dress, reading from
an open book, on stepped circular base with inscribed plaque, 'Liseuse,
par Carrier - Belleuse, Grand Prix du Salon, mounted on a circular white
marble plinth, approx 43cm high.
Albert Carrier-Belleuse, French (1824-1887) `Liseuse' a gilt bronze and
ivory figure, modelled as a lady wearing elaborate dress, reading from
an open book, on stepped circular base with inscribed plaque, 'Liseuse,
par Carrier - Belleuse, Grand Prix du Salon, mounted on a circular white
marble plinth, approx 43cm high.
Est. 1,200 - 1,800
Eugène Delaplanche, French (1836-1891) A French bronze sculpture
'La Musique' of a semi nude maiden playing a violin, with drapery at her
waist, signed E. Delaplanche, F.Barbedienne Fondeur, approx 68cm
high.
Eugène Delaplanche, French (1836-1891) A French bronze sculpture
'La Musique' of a semi nude maiden playing a violin, with drapery at her
waist, signed E. Delaplanche, F.Barbedienne Fondeur, approx 68cm
high.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A large collection of Minton animal tiles, c.1880s, examples include
Minton Hollins animal group by W.P. Simpson, horses and resting
donkey outside of a beer tent, also W.P Simpson, cattle resting, approx
15cm x 15cm, sixty one in total plus three plain white Minton tiles. (64)
A large collection of Minton animal tiles, c.1880s, examples include
Minton Hollins animal group by W.P. Simpson, horses and resting
donkey outside of a beer tent, also W.P Simpson, cattle resting, approx
15cm x 15cm, sixty one in total plus three plain white Minton tiles. (64)
Est. 800 - 1,200
An Akan High Back armchair and matching footstool by Lorenzo
Tondelli, both with cast bronze frame and legs, upholstered , the
footstool approx 48cm high. (2)
An Akan High Back armchair and matching footstool by Lorenzo
Tondelli, both with cast bronze frame and legs, upholstered , the
footstool approx 48cm high. (2)
Est. 3,000 - 5,000

77

An Akan Low Back armchair by Lorenzo Tondelli, with cast bronze
frame and legs, upholstered in silver silk velvet, approx 90cm high.
An Akan Low Back armchair by Lorenzo Tondelli, with cast bronze
frame and legs, upholstered in silver silk velvet, approx 90cm high.
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
Pierre Charles Lenoir, French (1879-1953) A carved marble relief of a
maidens face, Early 20th century, her flowing hair emerging from the
rough hewn marble, signed Lenoir, approx 40cm high x 35cm wide.
Pierre Charles Lenoir, French (1879-1953) A carved marble relief of a
maidens face, Early 20th century, her flowing hair emerging from the
rough hewn marble, signed Lenoir, approx 40cm high x 35cm wide.
Est. 400 - 600
A bronzed metal model of Psyche, early 20th century, modelled in relief
standing against a wall, a flower in her right hand, 96.5 x 36.8cm
A bronzed metal model of Psyche, early 20th century, modelled in relief
standing against a wall, a flower in her right hand, 96.5 x 36.8cm
Est. 1,500 - 2,500
A Merrow Associates chrome and hardwood coffee table, with glass top,
37cm high x 121.5cm wide x 56.5cm deep
A Merrow Associates chrome and hardwood coffee table, with glass top,
37cm high x 121.5cm wide x 56.5cm deep
Est. 250 - 350
A grey suede dressing table, with shaped mirror, above tiered top, with
four long drawers on plinth base, with cylindrical stool, 140cm high x
168cm wide x 48cm deep, (2)
A grey suede dressing table, with shaped mirror, above tiered top, with
four long drawers on plinth base, with cylindrical stool, 140cm high x
168cm wide x 48cm deep, (2)
Est. 300 - 500
A lucite and clear plastic string floor lamp, circa. 1970's, with interwoven
thread shade above a turned glass pedestal with mirrored base, 168cm
high (It is the buyer's responsibility to ensure that electrical items are
professionally rewired for use)
A lucite and clear plastic string floor lamp, circa. 1970's, with interwoven
thread shade above a turned glass pedestal with mirrored base, 168cm
high (It is the buyer's responsibility to ensure that electrical items are
professionally rewired for use)
Est. 300 - 500
An Art Deco walnut centre table, 20th century, the rectangular top raised
on twin support pedestal, with chrome stretcher, (three additional leaves
and three additional legs) 74cm high x 151cm wide x 101cm deep
An Art Deco walnut centre table, 20th century, the rectangular top raised
on twin support pedestal, with chrome stretcher, (three additional leaves
and three additional legs) 74cm high x 151cm wide x 101cm deep
Est. 200 - 300
An Art Deco amboyna veneered and inlaid dressing table, with
rectangular mirror with frosted lights, above a curved glass shelf with
twin cabinets with floral inlaid doors, on square feet, 169cm high x
149cm wide x 37.5cm deep (VAT charged on hammer price) (It is the
buyers responsibility to ensure that electrical items are professionally
rewired for use)
An Art Deco amboyna veneered and inlaid dressing table, with
rectangular mirror with frosted lights, above a curved glass shelf with
twin cabinets with floral inlaid doors, on square feet, 169cm high x
149cm wide x 37.5cm deep (VAT charged on hammer price) (It is the
buyers responsibility to ensure that electrical items are professionally
rewired for use)
Est. 200 - 300
An Arkana Tulip style white circular top table, raised on circular metal
base, 74cm high x 152cm diameter
An Arkana Tulip style white circular top table, raised on circular metal
base, 74cm high x 152cm diameter
Est. 400 - 600
A walnut and stylised floral inlaid hanging cupboard, early 20th century,
with pierced gallery, above central vacant shelf flanked by panelled
cupboard doors, with bracket foot and hook to side, a possible
conversion from a miniature apprentice piece, 58.5cm wide, together
with another corner cupboard inset with tiles decorated with figures of
Macheath and Polly Peach (2)
A walnut and stylised floral inlaid hanging cupboard, early 20th century,
with pierced gallery, above central vacant shelf flanked by panelled
cupboard doors, with bracket foot and hook to side, a possible
conversion from a miniature apprentice piece, 58.5cm wide, together
with another corner cupboard inset with tiles decorated with figures of
Macheath and Polly Peach (2)
Est. 150 - 250
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Paul Evans, American, 1931-1987 a Cityscape illuminated arch, the
pillars with cupboard storage, chrome veneer patchwork, one signed An
Original Paul Evans, 239.5cm high x 264cm wide x 45.7cm deep, (VAT
charged on the hammer price) (It is the buyers responsibility to ensure
that electrical items are professionally rewired for use)
Paul Evans, American, 1931-1987 a Cityscape illuminated arch, the
pillars with cupboard storage, chrome veneer patchwork, one signed An
Original Paul Evans, 239.5cm high x 264cm wide x 45.7cm deep, (VAT
charged on the hammer price) (It is the buyers responsibility to ensure
that electrical items are professionally rewired for use)
Est. 300 - 500
A Pierre Vandel style coffee table, 20th century, with glass top above
metal frame, 42 cm high x 130.5 cm wide x 60 cm deep; together with a
matching side table, 52 cm high x 60.5 cm square, (2)
A Pierre Vandel style coffee table, 20th century, with glass top above
metal frame, 42 cm high x 130.5 cm wide x 60 cm deep; together with a
matching side table, 52 cm high x 60.5 cm square, (2)
Est. 250 - 350
An Aesthetic movement ebonised wood and walnut sideboard, with
mirrored and pierced superstructure, above shaped top, with central
drawer above cupboard door, with vacant space below, flanked by
shelved compartments, on turned feet, 150cm high x 150 wide x 43cm
deep
An Aesthetic movement ebonised wood and walnut sideboard, with
mirrored and pierced superstructure, above shaped top, with central
drawer above cupboard door, with vacant space below, flanked by
shelved compartments, on turned feet, 150cm high x 150 wide x 43cm
deep
Est. 300 - 500
A Modernist chrome standard lamp, the curved chrome tube with
adjustable flattened curved chrome shade, upon a black metal base.
approx 183cm high. (It is the buyers responsibility to ensure that
electrical items are professionally rewired for use) (VAT charged on
hammer price)
A Modernist chrome standard lamp, the curved chrome tube with
adjustable flattened curved chrome shade, upon a black metal base.
approx 183cm high. (It is the buyers responsibility to ensure that
electrical items are professionally rewired for use) (VAT charged on
hammer price)
Est. 200 - 300
A Phase Design 'Open Mic' lamp; the two pronged tubular floor lamp
with matt black and polished brass tubes, adjustable directions, upon a
circular base, approx 175cm high. (It is the buyers responsibility to
ensure that electrical items are professionally rewired for use)
A Phase Design 'Open Mic' lamp; the two pronged tubular floor lamp
with matt black and polished brass tubes, adjustable directions, upon a
circular base, approx 175cm high. (It is the buyers responsibility to
ensure that electrical items are professionally rewired for use)
Est. 500 - 700
A pair of J. Robert Scott 'Odette' uplighter floor lamps, designed by Sally
Sirkin Lewis, Art Deco inspired, the brushed nickel six bar stand below a
bell form shade, in a silver/grey anodised finish, upon a circular stepped
base, with polished chrome balls, approx 183cm high. (It is the buyers
responsibility to ensure that electrical items are professionally rewired
for use) (2)
A pair of J. Robert Scott 'Odette' uplighter floor lamps, designed by Sally
Sirkin Lewis, Art Deco inspired, the brushed nickel six bar stand below a
bell form shade, in a silver/grey anodised finish, upon a circular stepped
base, with polished chrome balls, approx 183cm high. (It is the buyers
responsibility to ensure that electrical items are professionally rewired
for use) (2)
Est. 400 - 600
A carved shall cameo, 19th century, depicting a seated lady, with fan,
later mounted in 9ct gold frame, Edinburgh 1967, with brooch fitting and
pendant loop, approx 5.5cm x 4.5cm, in fitted case.
A carved shall cameo, 19th century, depicting a seated lady, with fan,
later mounted in 9ct gold frame, Edinburgh 1967, with brooch fitting and
pendant loop, approx 5.5cm x 4.5cm, in fitted case.
Est. 300 - 500
A 9ct gold locket brooch/pendant, Birmingham 1968, Joseph Smith &
Sons, the front hinged cover engraved with tulips, in a floral mount,
approx 5cm x 4cm, together with a 9ct gold cable link chain, approx
71.5cm, approx 31g, also a yellow metal open face pocket watch, the
case with floral and foliate chasing, the gold dial with fruit and leaf
engraving, stamped 18K, approx 34mm diameter, approx 26.4g. (3)
A 9ct gold locket brooch/pendant, Birmingham 1968, Joseph Smith &
Sons, the front hinged cover engraved with tulips, in a floral mount,
approx 5cm x 4cm, together with a 9ct gold cable link chain, approx
71.5cm, approx 31g, also a yellow metal open face pocket watch, the
case with floral and foliate chasing, the gold dial with fruit and leaf
engraving, stamped 18K, approx 34mm diameter, approx 26.4g. (3)
Est. 150 - 250

317

A Rolex Oyster Precision stainless steel cased gentleman's wristwatch,
model number 6426, manual wind, silvered satin dial with luminous
filled hands and batons and sweep seconds, numbered 7406256.
A Rolex Oyster Precision stainless steel cased gentleman's wristwatch,
model number 6426, manual wind, silvered satin dial with luminous
filled hands and batons and sweep seconds, numbered 7406256.
Est. 600 - 800
A large and impressive 14ct white gold, aquamarine and diamond set
dress ring, the emerald cut aquamarine approx 24ct, claw set in a
diamond studded mount and openwork gallery and diamond set split
shoulders, approx size M/N, approx 11.3g.
A large and impressive 14ct white gold, aquamarine and diamond set
dress ring, the emerald cut aquamarine approx 24ct, claw set in a
diamond studded mount and openwork gallery and diamond set split
shoulders, approx size M/N, approx 11.3g.
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
A 19th century gold and emerald set necklace and pair of ear pendants,
c.1830, the necklace of repoussé gold scrolled and floral links, the
central detachable section with pendant loop and separate brooch
fittings, the central modified round emerald approx 3.00ct, approx 75.9g,
in fitted case.
A 19th century gold and emerald set necklace and pair of ear pendants,
c.1830, the necklace of repoussé gold scrolled and floral links, the
central detachable section with pendant loop and separate brooch
fittings, the central modified round emerald approx 3.00ct, approx 75.9g,
in fitted case.
Est. 12,000 - 15,000
An Art Deco rock crystal, diamond and black enamel brooch, c.1930s,
of elongated octagonal form, set in unmarked white metal, approx 5cm
wide.
An Art Deco rock crystal, diamond and black enamel brooch, c.1930s,
of elongated octagonal form, set in unmarked white metal, approx 5cm
wide.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Van Cleef & Arpels: An 18ct tri-colour gold articulated bracelet,
comprising alternate white, yellow and rose gold ribbed triangular
sections, stamped to box clasp, Van Cleef & Arpels 18kt, 12, C2343,
plus French gold control stamps, approx 17.5cm, approx 35.4g.
Van Cleef & Arpels: An 18ct tri-colour gold articulated bracelet,
comprising alternate white, yellow and rose gold ribbed triangular
sections, stamped to box clasp, Van Cleef & Arpels 18kt, 12, C2343,
plus French gold control stamps, approx 17.5cm, approx 35.4g.
Est. 1,500 - 2,000
A pair of hat pins, with jade terminals, early 20th century, together with a
pair of jade style glass bangles. (4)
A pair of hat pins, with jade terminals, early 20th century, together with a
pair of jade style glass bangles. (4)
Est. 100 - 200
A diamond set brooch, c.1930s, of scrolling form, the brilliant cut
diamonds set in unmarked white metal, probably platinum, approx
28mm, approx 6.6g.
A diamond set brooch, c.1930s, of scrolling form, the brilliant cut
diamonds set in unmarked white metal, probably platinum, approx
28mm, approx 6.6g.
Est. 200 - 300
Cartier: An 18ct tri-colour gold Trinity ring, engraved Cartier and
stamped 750, with French marks, approx size K/L, approx 4.6g.
Cartier: An 18ct tri-colour gold Trinity ring, engraved Cartier and
stamped 750, with French marks, approx size K/L, approx 4.6g.
Est. 180 - 220
A 9ct gold curb link bracelet, with padlock clasp, approx 18.5cm,
together with a 3.5cm spare length of chain, approx 33.6g.
A 9ct gold curb link bracelet, with padlock clasp, approx 18.5cm,
together with a 3.5cm spare length of chain, approx 33.6g.
Est. 200 - 300
A collection of rings to include a 22ct gold wedding band, approx 5.7g,
and various 9ct gold rings, approx 20.4g. (6)
A collection of rings to include a 22ct gold wedding band, approx 5.7g,
and various 9ct gold rings, approx 20.4g. (6)
Est. 200 - 300
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A novelty green hardstone, amethyst and diamond set brooch in the
form of a frog prince, the green hardstone body with flecks of purple,
realistically carved, with glass eyes and wearing a carved amethyst
crown, centred with a single diamond, mounted in unmarked yellow
metal and fitted with a double prong brooch pin, approx 4.5cm x 3cm x
3cm.
A novelty green hardstone, amethyst and diamond set brooch in the
form of a frog prince, the green hardstone body with flecks of purple,
realistically carved, with glass eyes and wearing a carved amethyst
crown, centred with a single diamond, mounted in unmarked yellow
metal and fitted with a double prong brooch pin, approx 4.5cm x 3cm x
3cm.
Est. 600 - 800
A high carat unmarked yellow metal, diamond and ruby set articulated
snake bracelet, the head set with a pear cut diamond and diamond
eyes, estimated 0.69ct, surrounded by mixed cut rubies, the articulated
segmented body engraved with scales, approx 18cm, approx 21.7g.
A high carat unmarked yellow metal, diamond and ruby set articulated
snake bracelet, the head set with a pear cut diamond and diamond
eyes, estimated 0.69ct, surrounded by mixed cut rubies, the articulated
segmented body engraved with scales, approx 18cm, approx 21.7g.
Est. 1,600 - 1,800
A large 19th century lava cameo, later mounted into a ring, the cameo
modelled as a Bacchanalian maiden, the engraved silver mount
hallmarked London c.1976, approx 4.5cm x 3.8cm, approx ring size U/V.
A large 19th century lava cameo, later mounted into a ring, the cameo
modelled as a Bacchanalian maiden, the engraved silver mount
hallmarked London c.1976, approx 4.5cm x 3.8cm, approx ring size U/V.
Est. 100 - 150
An Edward VII gold sovereign, 1909, approx 7.98g.
An Edward VII gold sovereign, 1909, approx 7.98g.
Est. 160 - 200
A gold wirework and topaz set cross brooch, with pendant loop
attachment, approx 4.5cm x 4cm.
A gold wirework and topaz set cross brooch, with pendant loop
attachment, approx 4.5cm x 4cm.
Est. 600 - 800
An impressive cabochon sapphire and diamond dress ring, c.1970s, the
retro design with high domed sapphire above a plaque of round cut
diamonds to a flared yellow metal mount and shank, with rolled edges,
approx size M, approx 19g.
An impressive cabochon sapphire and diamond dress ring, c.1970s, the
retro design with high domed sapphire above a plaque of round cut
diamonds to a flared yellow metal mount and shank, with rolled edges,
approx size M, approx 19g.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
An 18ct gold cased Universal manual wind gentleman's wristwatch, of
square form, the silvered satin dial with gold batons and date aperture,
fitted with a brown crocodile skin strap, the case approx 3cm.
An 18ct gold cased Universal manual wind gentleman's wristwatch, of
square form, the silvered satin dial with gold batons and date aperture,
fitted with a brown crocodile skin strap, the case approx 3cm.
Est. 300 - 500
A Hamilton British military wristwatch, c.1973, stainless steel case, black
dial and luminous filled hands, numbered on case back 523-8290 W
10-6645-99 22652/73, fitted with grey fabric strap.
A Hamilton British military wristwatch, c.1973, stainless steel case, black
dial and luminous filled hands, numbered on case back 523-8290 W
10-6645-99 22652/73, fitted with grey fabric strap.
Est. 200 - 300
A three stone sapphire ring, the oval cut sapphires flaked by four round
cut diamonds, set in unmarked yellow metal, approx size R/S, approx
4.9g, together with an 18ct gold opal three stone ring, with diamond chip
highlights, approx size P, approx 4.1g, also a pale citrine dress ring, set
in unmarked yellow metal, approx size M/N, approx 6.6g. (3)
A three stone sapphire ring, the oval cut sapphires flaked by four round
cut diamonds, set in unmarked yellow metal, approx size R/S, approx
4.9g, together with an 18ct gold opal three stone ring, with diamond chip
highlights, approx size P, approx 4.1g, also a pale citrine dress ring, set
in unmarked yellow metal, approx size M/N, approx 6.6g. (3)
Est. 200 - 300
An amethyst and diamond set articulated pendant, the mixed cut
amethysts and old cut diamonds in unmarked gold and silver settings,
approx 5cm x 4cm.
An amethyst and diamond set articulated pendant, the mixed cut
amethysts and old cut diamonds in unmarked gold and silver settings,
approx 5cm x 4cm.
Est. 2,000 - 3,000

337

An aquamarine and diamond set dress ring, c.1970s, the emerald cut
aquamarine high mounted to textured vertical bars, a baguette cut and
round cut diamond to either side, set in unmarked yellow metal approx
size K/L, approx 8.8g.
An aquamarine and diamond set dress ring, c.1970s, the emerald cut
aquamarine high mounted to textured vertical bars, a baguette cut and
round cut diamond to either side, set in unmarked yellow metal approx
size K/L, approx 8.8g.
Est. 300 - 500
A ruby and diamond set target ring, the openwork diamond mounted
design centred with a round cut ruby and a border of calibre set rubies,
to diamond set shoulders, approx size K/L, approx 3.5g.
A ruby and diamond set target ring, the openwork diamond mounted
design centred with a round cut ruby and a border of calibre set rubies,
to diamond set shoulders, approx size K/L, approx 3.5g.
Est. 200 - 300
An 18ct white gold automatic ''Jules Audemars'' wristwatch by Audemars
Piguet, the circular silvered dial with gilt baton markers and hands within
polished bezel, the 36 jewel lever movement adjusted to heat, cold and
isochronism, five positions and case number H38849, the transparent
case back secured by five screws, with maker's 18ct. white gold buckle
to strap. Dial and movement signed Audemars Piguet, case signed
Jules Audemars, warranty number A8S3R9.6162 movement number
810671, calibre 212
An 18ct white gold automatic ''Jules Audemars'' wristwatch by Audemars
Piguet, the circular silvered dial with gilt baton markers and hands within
polished bezel, the 36 jewel lever movement adjusted to heat, cold and
isochronism, five positions and case number H38849, the transparent
case back secured by five screws, with maker's 18ct. white gold buckle
to strap. Dial and movement signed Audemars Piguet, case signed
Jules Audemars, warranty number A8S3R9.6162 movement number
810671, calibre 2120, the case approx 40mm diameter, purchased at
Audemars Piguet Boutique, Kuwait 20th February 2012, cased and with
all booklets.
Est. 4,000 - 6,000
A collection of nine carved shell cameos, early to mid 19th century, to
include brooches and cravat pins, mounted in yellow metal and gilt
metal. (9)
A collection of nine carved shell cameos, early to mid 19th century, to
include brooches and cravat pins, mounted in yellow metal and gilt
metal. (9)
Est. 250 - 350
Zolotas: A pair of 22kt gold earrings, of lion head form, the hoop with
applied twisted coiled wirework, approx 34mm x 30mm, approx 20.5g.
Zolotas: A pair of 22kt gold earrings, of lion head form, the hoop with
applied twisted coiled wirework, approx 34mm x 30mm, approx 20.5g.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
An 18ct bi-colour gold brooch in the form of an owl, London c.1979, the
bird with garnet set eyes and perched upon a branch, approx 3.5cm
high, together with another 18ct gold owl brooch, with green enamel and
red stone set eyes, approx 3cm high, approx 16.8g. (2)
An 18ct bi-colour gold brooch in the form of an owl, London c.1979, the
bird with garnet set eyes and perched upon a branch, approx 3.5cm
high, together with another 18ct gold owl brooch, with green enamel and
red stone set eyes, approx 3cm high, approx 16.8g. (2)
Est. 250 - 350
A platinum single stone diamond ring, the round brilliant cut diamond
approx 1.45ct, colour G-H, clarity VS, with accompanying gem
certificate. (2)
A platinum single stone diamond ring, the round brilliant cut diamond
approx 1.45ct, colour G-H, clarity VS, with accompanying gem
certificate. (2)
Est. 1,500 - 2,500
An early 20th century diamond and enamel brooch, of curved square
form, the central target formation of diamonds highlighted with dark blue
enamel and a stylised floral border, set in unmarked white metal, approx
48mm diameter, approx 12.8g.
An early 20th century diamond and enamel brooch, of curved square
form, the central target formation of diamonds highlighted with dark blue
enamel and a stylised floral border, set in unmarked white metal, approx
48mm diameter, approx 12.8g.
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
A platinum, diamond and pink topaz set pendant, the topaz hung within
a border of diamonds, suspended from a bar of diamonds and hung on
an approx 42cm platinum chain, the chain stamped 950, the pendant
approx 35mm long, approx 7.4g.
A platinum, diamond and pink topaz set pendant, the topaz hung within
a border of diamonds, suspended from a bar of diamonds and hung on
an approx 42cm platinum chain, the chain stamped 950, the pendant
approx 35mm long, approx 7.4g.
Est. 1,500 - 2,000
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346

An impressive emerald and diamond bracelet, the nine graduated
natural Columbian cabochon cut emeralds, approx 72.19ct, spaced with
forty-five round old cut and cushion cut diamonds, set in groups of five,
mounted in yellow and white metal, the clasp stamped 585, approx
18.5cm, approx 43.86g, together with a gem report copy stating the
emeralds to be natural and transparent green, with evidence of
moderate to significant clarity enhancement.
An impressive emerald and diamond bracelet, the nine graduated
natural Columbian cabochon cut emeralds, approx 72.19ct, spaced with
forty-five round old cut and cushion cut diamonds, set in groups of five,
mounted in yellow and white metal, the clasp stamped 585, approx
18.5cm, approx 43.86g, together with a gem report copy stating the
emeralds to be natural and transparent green, with evidence of
moderate to significant clarity enhancement.
Est. 18,000 - 20,000
An 18ct gold and platinum, diamond and sapphire set plaque ring, of Art
Deco design, the two square cut sapphires with a border of old cut
diamonds, approx size S, approx 3.4g.
An 18ct gold and platinum, diamond and sapphire set plaque ring, of Art
Deco design, the two square cut sapphires with a border of old cut
diamonds, approx size S, approx 3.4g.
Est. 500 - 800
A rare Audemars Freres 14ct gold cased oversized gentleman's wrist
watch, circa 1910, the gold engine turned dial with silver hour circles and
black enamel Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds, the plain flat
back rear cover stamped to inside 583 and further rubbed marks, the
movement stamped Audemars Freres Brassus & Geneve and numbered
181964, the gold lugs fitted with a later brown leather strap, the case
approx 5cm.
A rare Audemars Freres 14ct gold cased oversized gentleman's wrist
watch, circa 1910, the gold engine turned dial with silver hour circles and
black enamel Arabic numerals and subsidiary seconds, the plain flat
back rear cover stamped to inside 583 and further rubbed marks, the
movement stamped Audemars Freres Brassus & Geneve and numbered
181964, the gold lugs fitted with a later brown leather strap, the case
approx 5cm.
Est. 500 - 800
A pair of carved Chinese jade and diamond set ear pendants, retailed by
Asprey & Co. Ltd, the jade pendants carved with fruit, suspended below
a bar of round and baguette cut diamonds, below a round jade button,
mounted in white metal, stamped 18k, with screw fitting, in Asprey & Co.
Ltd fitted case, approx 6cm long.
A pair of carved Chinese jade and diamond set ear pendants, retailed by
Asprey & Co. Ltd, the jade pendants carved with fruit, suspended below
a bar of round and baguette cut diamonds, below a round jade button,
mounted in white metal, stamped 18k, with screw fitting, in Asprey & Co.
Ltd fitted case, approx 6cm long.
Est. 3,000 - 5,000
A pair of jadeite, onyx and diamond ear pendants, c.1920s, the
elongated tear drop jadeite with geometric border of onyx and rose cut
diamonds, below a diamond set shepherds crook wire fitting, mounted in
unmarked white metal, approx 6.5cm long, in royal blue and black velvet
fitted case/stand, together with gem report stating the stones to be
jadeite-jade, with no indication of impregnation and minor amount of oil
in fissures, one earring total weight 6.6g, the other 6.3g. (2)
A pair of jadeite, onyx and diamond ear pendants, c.1920s, the
elongated tear drop jadeite with geometric border of onyx and rose cut
diamonds, below a diamond set shepherds crook wire fitting, mounted in
unmarked white metal, approx 6.5cm long, in royal blue and black velvet
fitted case/stand, together with gem report stating the stones to be
jadeite-jade, with no indication of impregnation and minor amount of oil
in fissures, one earring total weight 6.6g, the other 6.3g. (2)
Est. 5,000 - 7,000
A George V silver twin handled porringer and spoon, London c.1922,
Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co. Ltd, in fitted case, with engraved initials,
together with a George V silver egg cup and spoon, London c.1926,
Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co. Ltd, cased, also a Victorian silver
Christening mug, London c.1888, William Hutton & Sons, (Edward
Hutton) with engraved floral decoration and initials, in fitted case,
retailed by R.I. Rennison, approx 8cm high, approx 14.8oz. (3)
A George V silver twin handled porringer and spoon, London c.1922,
Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co. Ltd, in fitted case, with engraved initials,
together with a George V silver egg cup and spoon, London c.1926,
Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co. Ltd, cased, also a Victorian silver
Christening mug, London c.1888, William Hutton & Sons, (Edward
Hutton) with engraved floral decoration and initials, in fitted case,
retailed by R.I. Rennison, approx 8cm high, approx 14.8oz. (3)
Est. 250 - 350

352

A pair of International Sterling silver three branch candelabra, approx
28.5cm high, together with two matching candlestick elongated stems
with screw fittings to be used on the candelabra base to convert to a pair
of candlesticks, (loaded) (4)
A pair of International Sterling silver three branch candelabra, approx
28.5cm high, together with two matching candlestick elongated stems
with screw fittings to be used on the candelabra base to convert to a pair
of candlesticks, (loaded) (4)
Est. 500 - 1,000
A modern silver three piece tea service, Sheffield c.1956, Mappin &
Webb Ltd, comprising teapot, milk jug and sugar bowl, together with an
Art Deco design silver toast rack, Sheffield c.1935, Mappin & Webb Ltd,
approx 45.3oz. (4)
A modern silver three piece tea service, Sheffield c.1956, Mappin &
Webb Ltd, comprising teapot, milk jug and sugar bowl, together with an
Art Deco design silver toast rack, Sheffield c.1935, Mappin & Webb Ltd,
approx 45.3oz. (4)
Est. 400 - 600
A quantity of silver flatware, to include a cased set of twelve fruit knives
and forks, London c.1918, Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Co. Ltd, with
mother-of-pearl handles, a cased pair of trefoil serving spoons, Sheffield
c.1922, Lee & Wigfull, together with further silver and plated flatware,
approx weighable weight 20oz, also a cased 20th century Chinese
ceramic hor d'oeuvres set. (lot)
A quantity of silver flatware, to include a cased set of twelve fruit knives
and forks, London c.1918, Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Co. Ltd, with
mother-of-pearl handles, a cased pair of trefoil serving spoons, Sheffield
c.1922, Lee & Wigfull, together with further silver and plated flatware,
approx weighable weight 20oz, also a cased 20th century Chinese
ceramic hor d'oeuvres set. (lot)
Est. 250 - 350
A pair of silver plated on copper wine coolers, with lion mask handles,
approx 25cm high, together with a pair of silver plated on copper
candlesticks, with cast foliate decoration, approx 25cm high. (4)
A pair of silver plated on copper wine coolers, with lion mask handles,
approx 25cm high, together with a pair of silver plated on copper
candlesticks, with cast foliate decoration, approx 25cm high. (4)
Est. 400 - 600
A pair of late Victorian silver and silver gilt berry spoons, London c.1898,
Robert Stebbings, approx 22cm, together with a small quantity of silver
including a twin handled tazza, London c.1906, Holland, Aldwinckle &
Slater, approx 7cm high, an embossed bon-bon dish, Continental white
metal dish and further items, approx weighable weight 17.4oz. (lot)
A pair of late Victorian silver and silver gilt berry spoons, London c.1898,
Robert Stebbings, approx 22cm, together with a small quantity of silver
including a twin handled tazza, London c.1906, Holland, Aldwinckle &
Slater, approx 7cm high, an embossed bon-bon dish, Continental white
metal dish and further items, approx weighable weight 17.4oz. (lot)
Est. 120 - 180
A Victorian silver snuff box, Birmingham c.1839, Joseph Willmare
(Joseph Willmore, John Yapp & John Woodward) of rectangular form
with raised scroll border, engine turned decoration to top cover and base
and reeded sides, the oblong cartouche to hinged cover with inscription
removed, approx 7.5cm x 4.3cm x 2cm, approx 3.4oz.
A Victorian silver snuff box, Birmingham c.1839, Joseph Willmare
(Joseph Willmore, John Yapp & John Woodward) of rectangular form
with raised scroll border, engine turned decoration to top cover and base
and reeded sides, the oblong cartouche to hinged cover with inscription
removed, approx 7.5cm x 4.3cm x 2cm, approx 3.4oz.
Est. 100 - 150
A large oval silver plated twin handled tray, 19th century, with reeded
border and cast motifs, engraved foliate decoration and raised on six
pad feet, approx 84cm x 61cm.
A large oval silver plated twin handled tray, 19th century, with reeded
border and cast motifs, engraved foliate decoration and raised on six
pad feet, approx 84cm x 61cm.
Est. 150 - 250
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359

A white metal bowl, a gift to HRH Princess Mary, Princess Royal and
Countess of Harewood, (1897 - 1965) from The Cyprus Workers, the
bowl embossed with fruiting vines, the convex base with double headed
eagle, the base engraved with a map of Cyprus and 'To HRH The
Princess Royal From The Cyprus Workers For Her Kind Interest' approx
13cm wide. Note: By decent from Her Royal Highness The Princess
Victoria Alexandra Alice Mary, Princess Royal and Countess of
Harewood, Companion of the Imperial Or
A white metal bowl, a gift to HRH Princess Mary, Princess Royal and
Countess of Harewood, (1897 - 1965) from The Cyprus Workers, the
bowl embossed with fruiting vines, the convex base with double headed
eagle, the base engraved with a map of Cyprus and 'To HRH The
Princess Royal From The Cyprus Workers For Her Kind Interest' approx
13cm wide. Note: By decent from Her Royal Highness The Princess
Victoria Alexandra Alice Mary, Princess Royal and Countess of
Harewood, Companion of the Imperial Order of the Crown of India,
Dame Grand Cross of the Royal Victorian Order, Dame Grand Cross of
the Most Excellent Order of the British Empire, Dame Grand Cross of
the Order of St. John of Jerusalem, Member (First Class) of the Royal
Red Cross. During World War I, Princess Mary visited hospitals and
welfare organisations with her mother; assisting with projects to give
comfort to British servicemen and assistance to their families. One of
these projects was Princess Mary's Christmas Gift Fund, through which
£100,000 worth of gifts was sent to all British soldiers and sailors for
Christmas, 1914. This initiative was revived in 2005 by the charity
uk4u-Thanks!.
Est. 200 - 300
A set of four silver mounted photograph frames, late 20th century, each
approx 21.5cm x 16.5cm, of plain form with reeded border, together with
a silver mounted photograph frame, late 20th century, approx 30cm x
25cm, of plain form with ribbon and bow border. (5) Note: Sold on behalf
of The Children's Trust.
A set of four silver mounted photograph frames, late 20th century, each
approx 21.5cm x 16.5cm, of plain form with reeded border, together with
a silver mounted photograph frame, late 20th century, approx 30cm x
25cm, of plain form with ribbon and bow border. (5) Note: Sold on behalf
of The Children's Trust.
Est. 120 - 180
A good quality silver cigarette case, London c.1989, of plain ribbed form,
the cover with slide mechanism, approx 14cm wide, cased, approx
9.6oz, together with a modern silver double photograph frame, approx
10.5cm high. (2)
A good quality silver cigarette case, London c.1989, of plain ribbed form,
the cover with slide mechanism, approx 14cm wide, cased, approx
9.6oz, together with a modern silver double photograph frame, approx
10.5cm high. (2)
Est. 100 - 200
A George V suite of silver cutlery, Sheffield c.1929 and 1930, William
Hutton & Sons Ltd, comprising twelve table knives, eighteen table forks,
twelve dessert knives, two dessert forks, twelve fish knives, ten fish
forks, six fruit knives, six pastry knives, twelve pastry forks, twelve soup
spoons, fifteen table spoons, twelve teaspoons and eleven sorbet
spoons, approx weighable weight 133oz. (lot)
A George V suite of silver cutlery, Sheffield c.1929 and 1930, William
Hutton & Sons Ltd, comprising twelve table knives, eighteen table forks,
twelve dessert knives, two dessert forks, twelve fish knives, ten fish
forks, six fruit knives, six pastry knives, twelve pastry forks, twelve soup
spoons, fifteen table spoons, twelve teaspoons and eleven sorbet
spoons, approx weighable weight 133oz. (lot)
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
A Russian 84 standard silver vodka cup, Moscow 1885, Vasily
Aleksandrovich, the beaker with bright cut engraved with buildings and
floral cartouches, approx 7cm high, together with a similar Russian 84
standard silver vodka cup, Moscow 1893 A.P, approx 7.5cm, approx
4oz. (2)
A Russian 84 standard silver vodka cup, Moscow 1885, Vasily
Aleksandrovich, the beaker with bright cut engraved with buildings and
floral cartouches, approx 7cm high, together with a similar Russian 84
standard silver vodka cup, Moscow 1893 A.P, approx 7.5cm, approx
4oz. (2)
Est. 200 - 300
A Russian 84 standard silver and enamel beaker, Moscow, ??T, approx
8.5cm.
A Russian 84 standard silver and enamel beaker, Moscow, ??T, approx
8.5cm.
Est. 200 - 300

365

A pair of silver pheasants, import marks for 1966, in typical poses, the
largest approx 18cm long, together with a silver pierced and fluted
footed bowl, 1932, Viners, approx 15.5cm diameter. (3)
A pair of silver pheasants, import marks for 1966, in typical poses, the
largest approx 18cm long, together with a silver pierced and fluted
footed bowl, 1932, Viners, approx 15.5cm diameter. (3)
Est. 100 - 150
A set of Continental 800 standard silver fish eaters, comprising twelve
fish knives and eleven fish forks, the handles cast with Classical motifs
and entwined dolphins, approx 40oz. (23)
A set of Continental 800 standard silver fish eaters, comprising twelve
fish knives and eleven fish forks, the handles cast with Classical motifs
and entwined dolphins, approx 40oz. (23)
Est. 300 - 500
A cased set of Belgian 800 standard silver table spoons and forks,
twelve of each, together with a cased set of Belgian white metal forks
and spoons, stamped A2, comprising twelve forks and eleven spoons,
approx gross weight 87.8oz. (lot)
A cased set of Belgian 800 standard silver table spoons and forks,
twelve of each, together with a cased set of Belgian white metal forks
and spoons, stamped A2, comprising twelve forks and eleven spoons,
approx gross weight 87.8oz. (lot)
Est. 600 - 800
A quantity of Belgian white metal cutlery, various designs, stamped A2
and 800, comprising forks and spoons, various sizes and designs,
approx gross weight 102.5oz.
A quantity of Belgian white metal cutlery, various designs, stamped A2
and 800, comprising forks and spoons, various sizes and designs,
approx gross weight 102.5oz.
Est. 800 - 1,200
A pair of Victorian silver candlesticks, London c.1883, Martin, Hall & Co.
(Richard Martin & Ebenezer Hall) of Classical column form, on square
stepped base, approx 13cm high, loaded, together with a silver three
piece tea service, associated teapot, milk jug and sugar bowl, various
dates, rubbed marks and a pair of silver sugar tongs, the tea set approx
14.6oz. (6)
A pair of Victorian silver candlesticks, London c.1883, Martin, Hall & Co.
(Richard Martin & Ebenezer Hall) of Classical column form, on square
stepped base, approx 13cm high, loaded, together with a silver three
piece tea service, associated teapot, milk jug and sugar bowl, various
dates, rubbed marks and a pair of silver sugar tongs, the tea set approx
14.6oz. (6)
Est. 200 - 300
An Edward VII silver repoussé footed bowl, Chester c.1906, William
Neale, with foliate and floral decoration, approx 9cm high x 12.5cm
diameter, also a silver sauce boat, approx 15.5cm and a boxed set of
silver teaspoons, approx 12.1oz, together with a French silver fish slice,
a plated fish slice, a pair of silver plated servers and a cased set of
mother of pearl handled silver plated dessert knives and forks. (lot)
An Edward VII silver repoussé footed bowl, Chester c.1906, William
Neale, with foliate and floral decoration, approx 9cm high x 12.5cm
diameter, also a silver sauce boat, approx 15.5cm and a boxed set of
silver teaspoons, approx 12.1oz, together with a French silver fish slice,
a plated fish slice, a pair of silver plated servers and a cased set of
mother of pearl handled silver plated dessert knives and forks. (lot)
Est. 200 - 300
The following lots 371-417 are Property of a Private Collector A silver
novelty pin cushion, Chester c.1909, Adie & Lovekin, in the form of a
goat pulling a mother of pearl shell cart, approx 12.5cm long.
The following lots 371-417 are Property of a Private Collector A silver
novelty pin cushion, Chester c.1909, Adie & Lovekin, in the form of a
goat pulling a mother of pearl shell cart, approx 12.5cm long.
Est. 400 - 600
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1905, Cohen & Charles, in
the form of a bulldog, approx 7cm long.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1905, Cohen & Charles, in
the form of a bulldog, approx 7cm long.
Est. 200 - 300
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1906, Adie & Lovekin, in the
form of a camel, approx 6.5cm high
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1906, Adie & Lovekin, in the
form of a camel, approx 6.5cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1922, Adie & Lovekin, in the
form of a dog (probably a Newfoundland) pulling a mother of pearl shell
cart, approx 11.5cm long.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1922, Adie & Lovekin, in the
form of a dog (probably a Newfoundland) pulling a mother of pearl shell
cart, approx 11.5cm long.
Est. 300 - 400
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375

A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1913, H.J. Cooper & Co Ltd,
in the form of an ostrich on stand, approx 6cm high.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1913, H.J. Cooper & Co Ltd,
in the form of an ostrich on stand, approx 6cm high.
Est. 200 - 300
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, Crisford & Norris Ltd,
in the form of a crocodile, with glass eyes, approx 11cm.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, Crisford & Norris Ltd,
in the form of a crocodile, with glass eyes, approx 11cm.
Est. 250 - 350
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1906, Adie & Lovekin Ltd,
modeled as a camel, engraved initials BD to side, approx 6.5cm high.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1906, Adie & Lovekin Ltd,
modeled as a camel, engraved initials BD to side, approx 6.5cm high.
Est. 200 - 300
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, Crisford & Norris Ltd,
in the form of a crocodile, with glass eyes, 11cm. approx
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, Crisford & Norris Ltd,
in the form of a crocodile, with glass eyes, 11cm. approx
Est. 250 - 350
A rare Victorian silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1857, in the
form of a bird's head, with realistic red glass eyes and a garnet set bow
to the neck, no makers mark visible, approx 5cm high x 9cm long.
A rare Victorian silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1857, in the
form of a bird's head, with realistic red glass eyes and a garnet set bow
to the neck, no makers mark visible, approx 5cm high x 9cm long.
Est. 400 - 500
A group of silver novelty pin cushions, to include a large duck,
Birmingham c.1908, W.H. Tandy & Sons, approx 4.5cm high, a smaller
version by the same maker, c.1906, approx 3.5cm, another similar, with
glass eyes, Birmingham c.1907, Crisford & Norris Ltd approx 3.5cm and
a small duckling, Birmingham 1908, E.F. Braham Ltd (Edward Foligne
Braham) approx 2.5cm high. (4)
A group of silver novelty pin cushions, to include a large duck,
Birmingham c.1908, W.H. Tandy & Sons, approx 4.5cm high, a smaller
version by the same maker, c.1906, approx 3.5cm, another similar, with
glass eyes, Birmingham c.1907, Crisford & Norris Ltd approx 3.5cm and
a small duckling, Birmingham 1908, E.F. Braham Ltd (Edward Foligne
Braham) approx 2.5cm high. (4)
Est. 300 - 500
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1925, Adie & Lovekin Ltd, in
the form of a polar bear, with realistically modelled fur, approx 4cm high
x 7cm long.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1925, Adie & Lovekin Ltd, in
the form of a polar bear, with realistically modelled fur, approx 4cm high
x 7cm long.
Est. 200 - 300
A rare silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, Adie & Lovekin
Ltd, modelled as a crouching cat, approx 7cm long.
A rare silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, Adie & Lovekin
Ltd, modelled as a crouching cat, approx 7cm long.
Est. 120 - 180
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1910, Adie & Lovekin Ltd, in
the form of a donkey, approx 7cm high.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1910, Adie & Lovekin Ltd, in
the form of a donkey, approx 7cm high.
Est. 150 - 250
A group of silver novelty pin cushions modeled as chicks, to include a
chick on stand, Chester c.1909, Sampson Mordan & Co Ltd, the chick
approx 2.5cm perched upon a domed pin cushion representing a grassy
knoll, with retails label to base, Jarrold & Sons Ltd. Silver and Fancy
Goods Dept. Norwich, approx 4.5cm, together with three small silver
chicks, all Sampson Mordan & Co Ltd, approx 2.5cm. (4)
A group of silver novelty pin cushions modeled as chicks, to include a
chick on stand, Chester c.1909, Sampson Mordan & Co Ltd, the chick
approx 2.5cm perched upon a domed pin cushion representing a grassy
knoll, with retails label to base, Jarrold & Sons Ltd. Silver and Fancy
Goods Dept. Norwich, approx 4.5cm, together with three small silver
chicks, all Sampson Mordan & Co Ltd, approx 2.5cm. (4)
Est. 200 - 300
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1904, Levi & Salaman, in the
form of an elephant, with raised trunk, upon an oval green marble base,
approx 11.5cm wide, the elephant approx 2.5cm high.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1904, Levi & Salaman, in the
form of an elephant, with raised trunk, upon an oval green marble base,
approx 11.5cm wide, the elephant approx 2.5cm high.
Est. 120 - 180

386

A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1905, William Hair Haseler,
in the form of a chick, approx 4cm high, together with a smaller chick,
Birmingham c.1906, Levi & Salaman, approx 3.3cm high. (2)
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1905, William Hair Haseler,
in the form of a chick, approx 4cm high, together with a smaller chick,
Birmingham c.1906, Levi & Salaman, approx 3.3cm high. (2)
Est. 180 - 220
A silver novelty pin cushion, Chester c.1906, Sampson Mordan & Co,
modelled as a chick emerging from it's shell, approx 4.5cm high,
together with two further silver chicks, both Sampson Mordan & Co. (3)
A silver novelty pin cushion, Chester c.1906, Sampson Mordan & Co,
modelled as a chick emerging from it's shell, approx 4.5cm high,
together with two further silver chicks, both Sampson Mordan & Co. (3)
Est. 300 - 400
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1910, Levi & Salaman, in the
form of a cat with arched back, approx 4.5cm high, together with a white
metal pin cushion, Mappin & Webb, stamped 925, modelled as a
squirrel, approx 3.5cm high. (2)
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1910, Levi & Salaman, in the
form of a cat with arched back, approx 4.5cm high, together with a white
metal pin cushion, Mappin & Webb, stamped 925, modelled as a
squirrel, approx 3.5cm high. (2)
Est. 180 - 220
A silver novelty hat pin stand, Birmingham c.1905, Adie & Lovekin Ltd,
in the form of an elephant, approx 8cm high.
A silver novelty hat pin stand, Birmingham c.1905, Adie & Lovekin Ltd,
in the form of an elephant, approx 8cm high.
Est. 150 - 250
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1905, Adie & Lovekin Ltd,
approx 5cm high, together with three similar smaller silver elephants, all
by the same maker. (4)
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1905, Adie & Lovekin Ltd,
approx 5cm high, together with three similar smaller silver elephants, all
by the same maker. (4)
Est. 180 - 220
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1909, makers mark rubbed,
modelled as a chicken on a nest, approx 7cm high.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1909, makers mark rubbed,
modelled as a chicken on a nest, approx 7cm high.
Est. 250 - 350
A rare Victorian silver novelty pin cushion, London c.1897, Maurice
Freeman, modelled as two swans, raised on oval foot, approx 5.5cm
high x 7.5cm wide.
A rare Victorian silver novelty pin cushion, London c.1897, Maurice
Freeman, modelled as two swans, raised on oval foot, approx 5.5cm
high x 7.5cm wide.
Est. 300 - 400
A silver novelty pin cushion, probably Birmingham, c.1907, makers mark
E.S with pellet, modelled as a crouching lop-eared rabbit, with red glass
eyes, approx 6cm long.
A silver novelty pin cushion, probably Birmingham, c.1907, makers mark
E.S with pellet, modelled as a crouching lop-eared rabbit, with red glass
eyes, approx 6cm long.
Est. 200 - 300
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, H.V Pithey & Co, in the
form of a lion, approx 5cm high x 8cm long.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, H.V Pithey & Co, in the
form of a lion, approx 5cm high x 8cm long.
Est. 200 - 300
A silver novelty pin cushion, Chester c.1909, Gourdel Vales & Co,
modelled as a Teddy bear seated on the domed pin cushion, approx
5cm high, together with another silver Teddy bear pin cushion,
Birmingham c.1909, W.J Myatt & Co, approx 4cm high. (2)
A silver novelty pin cushion, Chester c.1909, Gourdel Vales & Co,
modelled as a Teddy bear seated on the domed pin cushion, approx
5cm high, together with another silver Teddy bear pin cushion,
Birmingham c.1909, W.J Myatt & Co, approx 4cm high. (2)
Est. 150 - 250
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1906, Cohen & Charles,
modelled as a bull, approx 5.5cm high x 8cm wide.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1906, Cohen & Charles,
modelled as a bull, approx 5.5cm high x 8cm wide.
Est. 150 - 250
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, Adie & Lovekin
(makers mark rubbed) in the form of a frog, approx 5cm long, together
with a further frog pin cushion, with glass set eyes, Birmingham c.1908,
Henry Matthews, approx 6cm long. (2)
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, Adie & Lovekin
(makers mark rubbed) in the form of a frog, approx 5cm long, together
with a further frog pin cushion, with glass set eyes, Birmingham c.1908,
Henry Matthews, approx 6cm long. (2)
Est. 180 - 220
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398

A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1909, Sydney & Co,
modelled as a donkey, approx 6cm high x 7.5cm long.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1909, Sydney & Co,
modelled as a donkey, approx 6cm high x 7.5cm long.
Est. 150 - 250
A modern silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1982, Ammonite Ltd,
realistically modelled as a hedgehog, approx 6cm.
A modern silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1982, Ammonite Ltd,
realistically modelled as a hedgehog, approx 6cm.
Est. 100 - 150
A collection of silver novelty pin cushions to include an owl, Chester
c.1905, James Deakin & Sons, with glass set eyes, upon a domed
cushion, approx 5.5cm high, together with various other pin cushions,
hedgehog, elephants, duck, swan, fish and tortoise, various dates and
makers. (9)
A collection of silver novelty pin cushions to include an owl, Chester
c.1905, James Deakin & Sons, with glass set eyes, upon a domed
cushion, approx 5.5cm high, together with various other pin cushions,
hedgehog, elephants, duck, swan, fish and tortoise, various dates and
makers. (9)
Est. 300 - 500
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1906, Levi & Salaman, in the
form of a swan, approx 7.5cm long, together with a similar swan,
Chester c.1908, W.J Myatt & Co, approx 7.5cm. (2)
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1906, Levi & Salaman, in the
form of a swan, approx 7.5cm long, together with a similar swan,
Chester c.1908, W.J Myatt & Co, approx 7.5cm. (2)
Est. 180 - 220
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, Levi & Salaman,
modelled as a fox, approx 6.5cm long.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, Levi & Salaman,
modelled as a fox, approx 6.5cm long.
Est. 300 - 400
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1905, Levi & Salaman, in the
form of a fox, approx 6.5cm long.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1905, Levi & Salaman, in the
form of a fox, approx 6.5cm long.
Est. 300 - 400
A silver novelty silver pin cushion, Birmingham c.1904, Levi & Salaman,
modelled as a pig, the internal cushion accessible through small holes in
the back, approx 7cm long, together with another pig, Birmingham,
c.1904, Levi & Salaman, with conventional cushion to back, approx 7cm
long. (2)
A silver novelty silver pin cushion, Birmingham c.1904, Levi & Salaman,
modelled as a pig, the internal cushion accessible through small holes in
the back, approx 7cm long, together with another pig, Birmingham,
c.1904, Levi & Salaman, with conventional cushion to back, approx 7cm
long. (2)
Est. 180 - 220
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1906, Cohen & Charles,
modelled as an elephant, approx 4cm high x 6cm long, together with
another elephant, Birmingham c.1905, Cornelious Desormeau
Saunders, James Francis Hollings (Frank) Shepherd, approx 6cm long.
(2)
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1906, Cohen & Charles,
modelled as an elephant, approx 4cm high x 6cm long, together with
another elephant, Birmingham c.1905, Cornelious Desormeau
Saunders, James Francis Hollings (Frank) Shepherd, approx 6cm long.
(2)
Est. 180 - 220
A pair of silver novelty pin cushions, Chester c.1908, Sampson Mordan
& Co, in the form of fish, approx 5.5cm long. (2)
A pair of silver novelty pin cushions, Chester c.1908, Sampson Mordan
& Co, in the form of fish, approx 5.5cm long. (2)
Est. 180 - 220
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1905, Sydney & Co, in the
form of an elephant, approx 6cm long, together with a small herd of
further elephant pin cushions, various makers and sizes. (6)
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1905, Sydney & Co, in the
form of an elephant, approx 6cm long, together with a small herd of
further elephant pin cushions, various makers and sizes. (6)
Est. 250 - 350
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, Adie & Lovekin Ltd,
modelled as a pig, approx 5.5cm, together with a group of four further
silver pig pin cushions, various makers and sizes. (5)
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, Adie & Lovekin Ltd,
modelled as a pig, approx 5.5cm, together with a group of four further
silver pig pin cushions, various makers and sizes. (5)
Est. 250 - 350

409

A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, Adie & Lovekin,
modelled as a swan, approx 7.5cm long, together with a similar smaller
version by the same maker, c.1907, approx 6cm long and another,
Birmingham c.1912, Adie & Lovekin Ltd. (3)
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, Adie & Lovekin,
modelled as a swan, approx 7.5cm long, together with a similar smaller
version by the same maker, c.1907, approx 6cm long and another,
Birmingham c.1912, Adie & Lovekin Ltd. (3)
Est. 200 - 300
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, in the form of a bull,
approx 4cm high x 6.5cm long.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, in the form of a bull,
approx 4cm high x 6.5cm long.
Est. 150 - 250
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1905, Crisford & Norris Ltd,
modelled as a duck with glass set eyes, approx 5.5cm long, together
with a similar duck pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, (no makers mark)
approx 5.5cm.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1905, Crisford & Norris Ltd,
modelled as a duck with glass set eyes, approx 5.5cm long, together
with a similar duck pin cushion, Birmingham c.1907, (no makers mark)
approx 5.5cm.
Est. 150 - 250
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1909, Adie & Lovekin Ltd,
modelled as a deer, approx 3.5cm x 3.5cm.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1909, Adie & Lovekin Ltd,
modelled as a deer, approx 3.5cm x 3.5cm.
Est. 150 - 250
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1906, Cornelius Desormeau
Saunders & James Francis Hollings (Frank) Shepherd, in the form of a
tortoise, approx 8cm long.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1906, Cornelius Desormeau
Saunders & James Francis Hollings (Frank) Shepherd, in the form of a
tortoise, approx 8cm long.
Est. 100 - 200
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1909, Adie & Lovekin Ltd, in
the form of a Polar bear, approx 3.5cm long, together with a silver pin
cushion modeled as a bulldog, Birmingham c.1909, Robert Pringle &
Sons, date letter rubbed, and a further silver pin cushion in the form of a
frog, Birmingham c.1907, makers mark rubbed, approx 5cm long. (3)
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1909, Adie & Lovekin Ltd, in
the form of a Polar bear, approx 3.5cm long, together with a silver pin
cushion modeled as a bulldog, Birmingham c.1909, Robert Pringle &
Sons, date letter rubbed, and a further silver pin cushion in the form of a
frog, Birmingham c.1907, makers mark rubbed, approx 5cm long. (3)
Est. 200 - 300
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1905, Adie & Lovekin Ltd,
modelled as a camel, approx 6.5cm high x 7cm long.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1905, Adie & Lovekin Ltd,
modelled as a camel, approx 6.5cm high x 7cm long.
Est. 200 - 300
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1908, realistically modelled
as a goat, approx 4.5cm high x 5cm long.
A silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1908, realistically modelled
as a goat, approx 4.5cm high x 5cm long.
Est. 200 - 300
A rare silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1909, H. V Pithey & Co,
modelled as a bear, with articulated arms and legs and wearing a
muzzle, Rg.537681, with pendant ring to head, approx 4.5cm high.
A rare silver novelty pin cushion, Birmingham c.1909, H. V Pithey & Co,
modelled as a bear, with articulated arms and legs and wearing a
muzzle, Rg.537681, with pendant ring to head, approx 4.5cm high.
Est. 600 - 800
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418

The following lots 418-429 are Property from the Collection of the Late
Mr & Mrs William Redford William Redford was one of London's leading
continental furniture dealers, who specialised in French furniture and
Objets d'Art. Based at 9 Mount Street, Mayfair, London, Redford was
known internationally for his integrity as a dealer, and his generosity to
his colleagues in the trade. As well as stock from his London shop,
William Redford acquired an exceptional personal collection of fine art
whic
The following lots 418-429 are Property from the Collection of the Late
Mr & Mrs William Redford William Redford was one of London's leading
continental furniture dealers, who specialised in French furniture and
Objets d'Art. Based at 9 Mount Street, Mayfair, London, Redford was
known internationally for his integrity as a dealer, and his generosity to
his colleagues in the trade. As well as stock from his London shop,
William Redford acquired an exceptional personal collection of fine art
which has been dispersed at auction over the years; particularly since
his death in 2004 at the age of 91. A discerning collector, Redford had
an outstanding eye for items of quality, and Roseberys London are
delighted to be offering here a small collection of items from his estate.
A Victorian silver gilt model of a swan, London c.1850, Edward and John
Barnard, on a rectangular lapis lazuli base, 13 cm long, approx 13.3oz.
Est. 250 - 350
A continental silver gilt figure of a gentleman seated on a rocaille base
and holding a fruit in his left hand, 12 cm high, apparently unmarked.
A continental silver gilt figure of a gentleman seated on a rocaille base
and holding a fruit in his left hand, 12 cm high, apparently unmarked.
Est. 300 - 500
A tortoiseshell etui, fitted with two pairs of scissors (one a/f) approx
18cm long, together with a tortoiseshell box and cover, with white metal
border, the cover with pressed armorial, approx 8.5cm wide, a pair of
tortoiseshell backed clothes brushes with silver borders, a modern
Russian 84 standard silver cigarette box, with cast sun-ray design,
approx 10cm wide, approx 6.2oz and two French silver gilt beakers,
approx 8oz. (7)
A tortoiseshell etui, fitted with two pairs of scissors (one a/f) approx
18cm long, together with a tortoiseshell box and cover, with white metal
border, the cover with pressed armorial, approx 8.5cm wide, a pair of
tortoiseshell backed clothes brushes with silver borders, a modern
Russian 84 standard silver cigarette box, with cast sun-ray design,
approx 10cm wide, approx 6.2oz and two French silver gilt beakers,
approx 8oz. (7)
Est. 300 - 500
A George III silver teapot, London c.1790, maker Henry Chawner, of
oval form with bright-cut decoration, approx 13cm high, approx 15.6oz.
A George III silver teapot, London c.1790, maker Henry Chawner, of
oval form with bright-cut decoration, approx 13cm high, approx 15.6oz.
Est. 150 - 250
An Edwardian silver coffee pot, London, c.1932, Thomas of New Bond
Street (Charles Henry Townley & John William Thomas) of baluster form
with embossed foliate decoration, approx 21cm high, approx 21.3oz.
An Edwardian silver coffee pot, London, c.1932, Thomas of New Bond
Street (Charles Henry Townley & John William Thomas) of baluster form
with embossed foliate decoration, approx 21cm high, approx 21.3oz.
Est. 200 - 300
A William IV silver fish slice, London c.1834, Joseph & Albert Savory,
monogrammed, approx 31cm, together with a silver Fiddle pattern stilton
scoop, marks indistinct and a George III silver marrow scoop, London,
c.1804 William Eley & William Fearn, approx 23cm, approx 11oz. (3)
A William IV silver fish slice, London c.1834, Joseph & Albert Savory,
monogrammed, approx 31cm, together with a silver Fiddle pattern stilton
scoop, marks indistinct and a George III silver marrow scoop, London,
c.1804 William Eley & William Fearn, approx 23cm, approx 11oz. (3)
Est. 400 - 600
A silver strawberry bowl, London c.1941, Wakely & Wheeler, with
engraved foliate decoration, 21 cm wide, approx 18oz.
A silver strawberry bowl, London c.1941, Wakely & Wheeler, with
engraved foliate decoration, 21 cm wide, approx 18oz.
Est. 100 - 150
A George IV silver snuff box, Birmingham, c.1830, Joseph Willmore,
with reeded decoration, monogrammed RR. approx 7cm wide, approx
2.3oz.
A George IV silver snuff box, Birmingham, c.1830, Joseph Willmore,
with reeded decoration, monogrammed RR. approx 7cm wide, approx
2.3oz.
Est. 100 - 150

426

Two George II open circular silver salts, London c.1750 & 1751, makers
marks rubbed, approx 5cm high together with a silver snuffer tray,
London, c.1802, possibly Peter Podio, with a bead edge, crested 26cm,
approx 12.9oz. (3)
Two George II open circular silver salts, London c.1750 & 1751, makers
marks rubbed, approx 5cm high together with a silver snuffer tray,
London, c.1802, possibly Peter Podio, with a bead edge, crested 26cm,
approx 12.9oz. (3)
Est. 400 - 600
A Victorian silver coffee pot, London c.1887, John Aldwinkle & Thomas
Slater, of half gadrooned baluster form, crested, approx 14cm high,
approx 7.2oz.
A Victorian silver coffee pot, London c.1887, John Aldwinkle & Thomas
Slater, of half gadrooned baluster form, crested, approx 14cm high,
approx 7.2oz.
Est. 150 - 200
A collection of miscellaneous silver to include, to include a Russian 84
standard silver brandy warmer and cover, St. Petersburg, possibly
Aleksander Ilyich Yashinkov, with reeded decoration, approx 10cm
diameter, together with a pair of silver butter dishes, drum mustard and
a silver sauce boat, approx 16.5cm long, approx 24.7oz. (5)
A collection of miscellaneous silver to include, to include a Russian 84
standard silver brandy warmer and cover, St. Petersburg, possibly
Aleksander Ilyich Yashinkov, with reeded decoration, approx 10cm
diameter, together with a pair of silver butter dishes, drum mustard and
a silver sauce boat, approx 16.5cm long, approx 24.7oz. (5)
Est. 200 - 300
A George III silver salver, London c.1788, Elizabeth Jones, of plain
circular form with beaded border, raised upon four splayed feet, with
engraved inscription below two ciphers 'The Queen, To Sir William
Parsons, 1803' approx 35.5cm diameter, approx 40oz.
A George III silver salver, London c.1788, Elizabeth Jones, of plain
circular form with beaded border, raised upon four splayed feet, with
engraved inscription below two ciphers 'The Queen, To Sir William
Parsons, 1803' approx 35.5cm diameter, approx 40oz.
Est. 300 - 400
A pair of Italian silver three branch candelabra, Turin, 18th century, cast
with rococo decoration, the plain column above bulbous knop, upon
domed circular foot, approx 48cm high, the bases with wooden infill,
approx weight without infill 48oz. (2)
A pair of Italian silver three branch candelabra, Turin, 18th century, cast
with rococo decoration, the plain column above bulbous knop, upon
domed circular foot, approx 48cm high, the bases with wooden infill,
approx weight without infill 48oz. (2)
Est. 1,200 - 1,800
An early 19th century butter dish on bun feet with silver swing carrying
handle and silver dolphin handle to the engraved glass cover, approx
23.5cm x 17.5cm.
An early 19th century butter dish on bun feet with silver swing carrying
handle and silver dolphin handle to the engraved glass cover, approx
23.5cm x 17.5cm.
Est. 150 - 250
A gilt chalice and paten, 17th century style, apparently silver gilt, the
chalice in three sections with bell-shaped bowl, plain baluster stem, on a
moulded circular foot, engraved with helm and leaf scroll mantling, the
pattern plain with a broad rim, in fitted turned wooden case, approx
21.5cm high, approx 22.3oz. (2)
A gilt chalice and paten, 17th century style, apparently silver gilt, the
chalice in three sections with bell-shaped bowl, plain baluster stem, on a
moulded circular foot, engraved with helm and leaf scroll mantling, the
pattern plain with a broad rim, in fitted turned wooden case, approx
21.5cm high, approx 22.3oz. (2)
Est. 200 - 400
A George II silver waiter, London c.1751, William Peaston, of shaped
circular form, with deep moulded border applied with scrolls and shells
to the rim, raised on three pad feet, approx 17.5cm diameter.
A George II silver waiter, London c.1751, William Peaston, of shaped
circular form, with deep moulded border applied with scrolls and shells
to the rim, raised on three pad feet, approx 17.5cm diameter.
Est. 200 - 300
An Edward VII silver canteen of flatware, Sheffield c.1903 &1904,
Walker & Hall, fiddle pattern, comprising twelve table forks, twelve
dessert forks, twelve teaspoons, twelve table spoons, twelve dessert
spoons, and two sauce ladles, also a further sauce ladle, Edinburgh
c.1849, maker ES, in fitted canteen. approx 103oz. (30)
An Edward VII silver canteen of flatware, Sheffield c.1903 &1904,
Walker & Hall, fiddle pattern, comprising twelve table forks, twelve
dessert forks, twelve teaspoons, twelve table spoons, twelve dessert
spoons, and two sauce ladles, also a further sauce ladle, Edinburgh
c.1849, maker ES, in fitted canteen. approx 103oz. (30)
Est. 600 - 800
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435

Of horse racing interest: A Chinese silver rose bowl ATV Cup trophy,
Wai Kee Sterling, Hong Kong, the plain bowl with narrow border of
fleur-de-lys, upon turned wooden plinth, engraved ATV Cup, approx
25.5cm diameter x 18cm diameter, (25.5cm high including plinth) approx
34oz.
Of horse racing interest: A Chinese silver rose bowl ATV Cup trophy,
Wai Kee Sterling, Hong Kong, the plain bowl with narrow border of
fleur-de-lys, upon turned wooden plinth, engraved ATV Cup, approx
25.5cm diameter x 18cm diameter, (25.5cm high including plinth) approx
34oz.
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian silver entree dish and cover, London c.1869, John Hunt &
Robert Roskell, (late Storr & Mortimer) with branch form handle above a
shaped high dome cover, cast with acanthus leaves, engraved crest to
side, on a shaped circular dish, with reed and ribbon border, moulded
with leaf forms, approx 26.5cm diameter x 19.5cm high, approx 52oz.
A Victorian silver entree dish and cover, London c.1869, John Hunt &
Robert Roskell, (late Storr & Mortimer) with branch form handle above a
shaped high dome cover, cast with acanthus leaves, engraved crest to
side, on a shaped circular dish, with reed and ribbon border, moulded
with leaf forms, approx 26.5cm diameter x 19.5cm high, approx 52oz.
Est. 800 - 1,200
Fyffe Christie, British 1918-1979- ''Rebecca''; pen and black ink,
charcoal and watercolour on grey coloured paper, signed and dated Jan
1971 in pencil 30.5x21cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: Acquired directly from the artist's widow by the present
owner
Fyffe Christie, British 1918-1979- ''Rebecca''; pen and black ink,
charcoal and watercolour on grey coloured paper, signed and dated Jan
1971 in pencil 30.5x21cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: Acquired directly from the artist's widow by the present
owner
Est. 150 - 200
Note: The following lots 452-455 are by the British/Australian artist
Kathleen (Kay) Lipton (nee Man), born in London in 1923. The artist
trained at the Central School of Fine Art in 1938 and at St Martin's
School of Art in 1939 under Bernard Meninsky and Harold 'Hal'
Missingham. She designed window displays for Lyons Corner House
tearooms, in Coventry Street, London in 1949-1953. She also
produced an Illustrated Loyal Address to Queen Elizabeth on the
parchment of an African drum, on perman
Note: The following lots 452-455 are by the British/Australian artist
Kathleen (Kay) Lipton (nee Man), born in London in 1923. The artist
trained at the Central School of Fine Art in 1938 and at St Martin's
School of Art in 1939 under Bernard Meninsky and Harold 'Hal'
Missingham. She designed window displays for Lyons Corner House
tearooms, in Coventry Street, London in 1949-1953. She also
produced an Illustrated Loyal Address to Queen Elizabeth on the
parchment of an African drum, on permanent display in the
Commonwealth lnstitute, London. The artist and her husband the
scientist Dr Anthony Lipton were living in Uganda, East Africa for eight
years from 1953 until 1961. Kay Lipton was at this time the artist in
residence at the Information Department of the British High Commission
for the Protectorate of Uganda and painted the first murals at Entebbe
Airport, which were later holed by bullets during the Entebbe hostage
rescue operation in 1976. Anthony Lipton was working at Makerere
College, Kampala. Kay Lipton, Australian b.1923- ''Figure studies from
North and South Kigali, Rwanda and from Kambanga, Southern Zaire'';
oil on canvas, signed and dated 58, bears label attached to the reverse,
in a Mvule wood moulding frame, 43.5x49.5cm
Est. 150 - 200
Kay Lipton, Australian b.1923- ''Kampala Family''; oil on canvas, signed
and dated 58, bears label attached to the reverse, 61x44.5cm.,
(unframed)
Kay Lipton, Australian b.1923- ''Kampala Family''; oil on canvas, signed
and dated 58, bears label attached to the reverse, 61x44.5cm.,
(unframed)
Est. 100 - 150

454

Kay Lipton, Australian b.1923- Figure studies from Rabaya, South
Kigali, and North Kigali, Kambanga; brush and black ink, thirteen, many
inscribed in brush and black ink and in pencil, 35x43cm (13, unframed)
Note: These drawings were made when the artist went on a safari at
Murchison Falls and were used as reference for the first Entebbe Airport
Murals, comprised eight panels and measuring 8x5 ft. During this trip the
artist travelled in the same launch that was originally built for the Her Ma
Kay Lipton, Australian b.1923- Figure studies from Rabaya, South
Kigali, and North Kigali, Kambanga; brush and black ink, thirteen, many
inscribed in brush and black ink and in pencil, 35x43cm (13, unframed)
Note: These drawings were made when the artist went on a safari at
Murchison Falls and were used as reference for the first Entebbe Airport
Murals, comprised eight panels and measuring 8x5 ft. During this trip the
artist travelled in the same launch that was originally built for the Her
Majesty the Queen when she visited that area in the fifties
Est. 100 - 200
Kay Lipton, Australian b.1923- Mountain Scene, Kigezi, Uganda, 1955;
oil on canvas, signed, inscribed extensively on the reverse, 46x61cm
Note: This painting was the winner of the Caltex Art Award
Kay Lipton, Australian b.1923- Mountain Scene, Kigezi, Uganda, 1955;
oil on canvas, signed, inscribed extensively on the reverse, 46x61cm
Note: This painting was the winner of the Caltex Art Award
Est. 200 - 300
Kay Lipton, Australian b.1923- A group of seventeen drawings including
animal studies, figure studies, and views and village scenes in Uganda;
mixed media on paper, eleven signed, many inscribed, seven dated
1963, one dated 71, various sizes, (17) (unframed)
Kay Lipton, Australian b.1923- A group of seventeen drawings including
animal studies, figure studies, and views and village scenes in Uganda;
mixed media on paper, eleven signed, many inscribed, seven dated
1963, one dated 71, various sizes, (17) (unframed)
Est. 150 - 200
Lucien Potronat, French 1889-1974- View on the Cote d'Azur; oil on
canvas, signed, 54x65cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Lucien Potronat, French 1889-1974- View on the Cote d'Azur; oil on
canvas, signed, 54x65cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 400 - 600
Lucien Potronat, French 1889-1974- Vieux Maison en Provence; oil on
canvas, signed, 46x55cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Lucien Potronat, French 1889-1974- Vieux Maison en Provence; oil on
canvas, signed, 46x55cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 500
William Henry Vernon ARBSA, British 1820-1909- ''A Lane near Barr,
Gloucestershire''; oil on canvas, bears remains of inscribed label
attached to the stretcher, in a swept gilt composition Louis XV style
frame, 45.5x66cm Provenance: Bank House Gallery, Norwich, where
purchased on 6th June 1986
William Henry Vernon ARBSA, British 1820-1909- ''A Lane near Barr,
Gloucestershire''; oil on canvas, bears remains of inscribed label
attached to the stretcher, in a swept gilt composition Louis XV style
frame, 45.5x66cm Provenance: Bank House Gallery, Norwich, where
purchased on 6th June 1986
Est. 800 - 1,200
Paul Jenkins, American 1923-2012- Untitled abstract composition;
gouache and mixed technique on paper, signed, 54x39cm (mounted,
unframed) Provenance: with First Art Gallery, Malibu, Ca., according to
remains of label attached to the reverse
Paul Jenkins, American 1923-2012- Untitled abstract composition;
gouache and mixed technique on paper, signed, 54x39cm (mounted,
unframed) Provenance: with First Art Gallery, Malibu, Ca., according to
remains of label attached to the reverse
Est. 1,500 - 2,000
Czeslaw Boris Jankowski, Polish 1862-1941- Woodland nymph playing
a pipe; oil on canvas, signed and dated 1888, bears inscription on the
reverse, in a gilt composition Barbizon style frame, 40.5x64cm
Czeslaw Boris Jankowski, Polish 1862-1941- Woodland nymph playing
a pipe; oil on canvas, signed and dated 1888, bears inscription on the
reverse, in a gilt composition Barbizon style frame, 40.5x64cm
Est. 400 - 600
Conrad Leach, British b.1965- Michael Caine; acrylic on canvas, signed
and dated Feb '02 on the reverse, 152.5x126.5cm (may be subject to
Droit de Suite) Provenance: Places & Spaces, Clapham, London,
where purchased in 2002 by the present owner
Conrad Leach, British b.1965- Michael Caine; acrylic on canvas, signed
and dated Feb '02 on the reverse, 152.5x126.5cm (may be subject to
Droit de Suite) Provenance: Places & Spaces, Clapham, London,
where purchased in 2002 by the present owner
Est. 1,500 - 2,500
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463

Anton Goossens, Belgian 1903-1980- Head study; black and coloured
crayon, signed and dated VIII '64, 32x24cm (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Anton Goossens, Belgian 1903-1980- Head study; black and coloured
crayon, signed and dated VIII '64, 32x24cm (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 400 - 600
Jules Gustave Lempereur, French 1902-1985- Portrait of a lady; oil on
canvas, signed, 27x22cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Jules Gustave Lempereur, French 1902-1985- Portrait of a lady; oil on
canvas, signed, 27x22cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 400
Charles Robert Leslie RA, British 1794-1859- ''Luther singing at
Eisenbach''; watercolour, signed with monogram and dated 1853,
33x26cm
Charles Robert Leslie RA, British 1794-1859- ''Luther singing at
Eisenbach''; watercolour, signed with monogram and dated 1853,
33x26cm
Est. 300 - 400
Joseph Serra Santa [Joseph Serranta] Argentinean/Spanish 1916-1998Villagers with a mule beneath a tree with a cottage; oil on canvas laid
down on board, signed, 27x35cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Joseph Serra Santa [Joseph Serranta] Argentinean/Spanish 1916-1998Villagers with a mule beneath a tree with a cottage; oil on canvas laid
down on board, signed, 27x35cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 400 - 600
Gabriel Deschamps, French b.1919- ''Saint-Guilhem le Gorges de
l'Hérault''; oil on canvas, inscribed on the stretcher, 27x35cm (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Gabriel Deschamps, French b.1919- ''Saint-Guilhem le Gorges de
l'Hérault''; oil on canvas, inscribed on the stretcher, 27x35cm (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 200 - 300
Kenneth Mahood, British b.1930- ''Wreck''; oil on board, signed, titled
and dated 1954 on the reverse, 30.5x51cm (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Kenneth Mahood, British b.1930- ''Wreck''; oil on board, signed, titled
and dated 1954 on the reverse, 30.5x51cm (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 600 - 800
Attributed to Henry Lamb RA, British 1883-1960- Mother with a pram
and children on a park bench; oil on canvas board, bears initials and
signature, bears inscription on the reverse, 26x35cm
Attributed to Henry Lamb RA, British 1883-1960- Mother with a pram
and children on a park bench; oil on canvas board, bears initials and
signature, bears inscription on the reverse, 26x35cm
Est. 800 - 1,200
Frances Biggs, Irish fl. 1940s-1950s- ''Mystic Flowers''; gouache, signed,
26x39cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: with David
Hendriks Gallery, Dublin, according to label attached to the reverse of
the frame
Frances Biggs, Irish fl. 1940s-1950s- ''Mystic Flowers''; gouache, signed,
26x39cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: with David
Hendriks Gallery, Dublin, according to label attached to the reverse of
the frame
Est. 200 - 300
Attributed to Barend Cornelis Koekkoek, Dutch 1803-1862- Figure by an
old cottage with woodland; oil on panel, bears inscription on the reverse,
in a glazed gilt composition frame, 25x33cm
Attributed to Barend Cornelis Koekkoek, Dutch 1803-1862- Figure by an
old cottage with woodland; oil on panel, bears inscription on the reverse,
in a glazed gilt composition frame, 25x33cm
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Louis John Steele, British/New Zealander 1843-1918- A penitent nun in
an interior; oil on panel, signed and dated 76, bears remains of label
attached to the reverse by L J Steele 101 Clarendon R***, London, in a
gilt composition neoclassical style frame, 16.5x13.2cm
Louis John Steele, British/New Zealander 1843-1918- A penitent nun in
an interior; oil on panel, signed and dated 76, bears remains of label
attached to the reverse by L J Steele 101 Clarendon R***, London, in a
gilt composition neoclassical style frame, 16.5x13.2cm
Est. 300 - 400
Circle of Jacob van Dieghem, Dutch 1843-1885- Sheep and chickens in
a barn and Sheep and chickens in a field; oils on panel, a pair, one
signed and dated 1872, in matching glazed gilt composition neoclassical
style frames, 16.8x24cm., ea., (2)
Circle of Jacob van Dieghem, Dutch 1843-1885- Sheep and chickens in
a barn and Sheep and chickens in a field; oils on panel, a pair, one
signed and dated 1872, in matching glazed gilt composition neoclassical
style frames, 16.8x24cm., ea., (2)
Est. 800 - 1,200

474

The following five lots 474-479 were purchased from the artist by the
present owner in Ubud, Bali, c. 1971-74. Huang Fong, Indonesian
1936-2004- Portrait of a woman seated half-length turned to the right;
watercolour on buff paper, signed, inscribed 'Bali' and dated 1974,
39x28cm
The following five lots 474-479 were purchased from the artist by the
present owner in Ubud, Bali, c. 1971-74. Huang Fong, Indonesian
1936-2004- Portrait of a woman seated half-length turned to the right;
watercolour on buff paper, signed, inscribed 'Bali' and dated 1974,
39x28cm
Est. 400 - 600
Huang Fong, Indonesian 1936-2004- Portrait of a woman seated
full-length; watercolour, signed and sealed and inscribed 'Ubud Bali',
49x35.5cm
Huang Fong, Indonesian 1936-2004- Portrait of a woman seated
full-length; watercolour, signed and sealed and inscribed 'Ubud Bali',
49x35.5cm
Est. 400 - 600
Huang Fong, Indonesian 1936-2004- Fisherwoman with ducks on a river
shore; brush and black ink and wash, signed, inscribed 'Ubud Bali
Indonesia' and dated 1973, 37x51cm
Huang Fong, Indonesian 1936-2004- Fisherwoman with ducks on a river
shore; brush and black ink and wash, signed, inscribed 'Ubud Bali
Indonesia' and dated 1973, 37x51cm
Est. 300 - 400
Huang Fong, Indonesian 1936-2004- Portrait of an elderly woman; oil on
canvas, signed and sealed; oil on canvas, 32x40cm
Huang Fong, Indonesian 1936-2004- Portrait of an elderly woman; oil on
canvas, signed and sealed; oil on canvas, 32x40cm
Est. 400 - 600
Huang Fong, Indonesian 1936-2004- Portrait of a young girl, head and
shoulders; oil on canvas, signed and dated 1971, signed, inscribed and
dated 1971 on the reverse, 32x28cm
Huang Fong, Indonesian 1936-2004- Portrait of a young girl, head and
shoulders; oil on canvas, signed and dated 1971, signed, inscribed and
dated 1971 on the reverse, 32x28cm
Est. 400 - 600
Laxman Pai, Indian b.1926- ''Die Familie''; pen and brush and black ink
and watercolour, signed in Hindi, signed, inscribed and dated 8/61,
137x78cm Provenance: with Galerie Roche, Bremen, according to
label attached to the reverse
Laxman Pai, Indian b.1926- ''Die Familie''; pen and brush and black ink
and watercolour, signed in Hindi, signed, inscribed and dated 8/61,
137x78cm Provenance: with Galerie Roche, Bremen, according to
label attached to the reverse
Est. 6,000 - 8,000
Paul Lucien Maze, French 1887-1979- Figures with boats in a tranquil
harbour; pastel on buff paper, signed, 25x36cm (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Paul Lucien Maze, French 1887-1979- Figures with boats in a tranquil
harbour; pastel on buff paper, signed, 25x36cm (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Est. 400 - 600
The following eight lots 481-488 are by the Scottish artist Christine L
McArthur, b. 1953. 481 Christine McArthur was born in Kirkintilloch near
Glasgow and trained at the Glasgow School of Art from 1971 to 76. In
1990 she was elected a member of the Royal Glasgow Institute and in
1995 a member of the Royal Scottish Society of Painters in Watercolour.
McArthur has remarked that she loves painting flowers and for her
'there is no better way to bring colour, great patterns and a hundred
surprises
The following eight lots 481-488 are by the Scottish artist Christine L
McArthur, b. 1953. 481 Christine McArthur was born in Kirkintilloch near
Glasgow and trained at the Glasgow School of Art from 1971 to 76. In
1990 she was elected a member of the Royal Glasgow Institute and in
1995 a member of the Royal Scottish Society of Painters in Watercolour.
McArthur has remarked that she loves painting flowers and for her
'there is no better way to bring colour, great patterns and a hundred
surprises into a painting'. McArthur has been the recipient of a number
of awards including The Scottish Arts Council Award and the Glasgow
Society of Women Artist Trust Fund Award. She has exhibited widely in
the UK, particularly in London and Scotland, as well as in Russia, Hong
Kong, South Africa and the USA. Her work is represented in a number
of public and private collections including the Lillie Art Gallery, Gertsev
Gallery and John Lewis Partnership plc. Christine L McArthur RSW
RGI, Scottish b.1953- ''And then, and then, and then''; gouache and
acrylic, signed, bears inscription to the reverse, 59x74cm, (may be
subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 600 - 800
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482

Christine L McArthur RSW RGI, Scottish b.1953- ''Lucie Rie's Window
with Night Sky''; mixed media on board, signed, 96x66cm (may be
subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: with the Roger Billcliffe Gallery,
Glasgow, according to label attached to the reverse of the frame
Christine L McArthur RSW RGI, Scottish b.1953- ''Lucie Rie's Window
with Night Sky''; mixed media on board, signed, 96x66cm (may be
subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: with the Roger Billcliffe Gallery,
Glasgow, according to label attached to the reverse of the frame
Est. 500 - 700
Christine L McArthur RSW RGI, Scottish b.1953- ''Cloud Five''; mixed
media on panel signed, 63.5x84cm., (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: with the Roger Billcliffe Gallery, Glasgow, according to
label attached to the reverse of the frame
Christine L McArthur RSW RGI, Scottish b.1953- ''Cloud Five''; mixed
media on panel signed, 63.5x84cm., (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: with the Roger Billcliffe Gallery, Glasgow, according to
label attached to the reverse of the frame
Est. 400 - 600
Christine L McArthur RSW RGI, Scottish b.1953- ''Cloud Flowers and
Lapping Loch''; mixed media, signed, 66x64cm, (may be subject to Droit
de Suite) Provenance: with the Roger Billcliffe Gallery, Glasgow,
according to label attached to the reverse of the frame
Christine L McArthur RSW RGI, Scottish b.1953- ''Cloud Flowers and
Lapping Loch''; mixed media, signed, 66x64cm, (may be subject to Droit
de Suite) Provenance: with the Roger Billcliffe Gallery, Glasgow,
according to label attached to the reverse of the frame
Est. 600 - 800
Christine L McArthur RSW RGI, Scottish b.1953- ''Red poppies''; mixed
media, signed, 58x84cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: with the Roger Billcliffe Gallery, Glasgow, according to
label attached to the reverse of the frame
Christine L McArthur RSW RGI, Scottish b.1953- ''Red poppies''; mixed
media, signed, 58x84cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: with the Roger Billcliffe Gallery, Glasgow, according to
label attached to the reverse of the frame
Est. 600 - 800
Christine L McArthur RSW RGI, Scottish b.1953- ''Lucie Rie's Window
with Blue Feather''; mixed media on board, signed, 44x74cm, (may be
subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: with the Roger Billcliffe Gallery,
Glasgow, according to label attached to the reverse of the frame
Christine L McArthur RSW RGI, Scottish b.1953- ''Lucie Rie's Window
with Blue Feather''; mixed media on board, signed, 44x74cm, (may be
subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: with the Roger Billcliffe Gallery,
Glasgow, according to label attached to the reverse of the frame
Est. 500 - 700
Christine L McArthur RSW RGI, Scottish b.1953- ''Lochside Anemones''
2010; acrylic, signed, 38.4x28.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: with the Roger Billcliffe Gallery, Glasgow, according to
label attached to the reverse of the frame
Christine L McArthur RSW RGI, Scottish b.1953- ''Lochside Anemones''
2010; acrylic, signed, 38.4x28.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: with the Roger Billcliffe Gallery, Glasgow, according to
label attached to the reverse of the frame
Est. 400 - 600
Christine L McArthur RSW RGI, Scottish b.1953- ''Len Hunt's Beautiful
Poem''; oil on linen, signed, 91x91cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: with the Roger Billcliffe Gallery, Glasgow, according to
label attached to the reverse of the frame
Christine L McArthur RSW RGI, Scottish b.1953- ''Len Hunt's Beautiful
Poem''; oil on linen, signed, 91x91cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: with the Roger Billcliffe Gallery, Glasgow, according to
label attached to the reverse of the frame
Est. 800 - 1,200
Susan Bower RBA ROI, British b.1953- ''Donnas Baby''; oil on board,
signed, 35x41cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: with
the Rowley Gallery Contemporary Arts, London, as per the inscription on
the reverse of the frame
Susan Bower RBA ROI, British b.1953- ''Donnas Baby''; oil on board,
signed, 35x41cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: with
the Rowley Gallery Contemporary Arts, London, as per the inscription on
the reverse of the frame
Est. 300 - 400
Tessa Newcomb, British b.1955- ''Gloved Man''; oil on board, signed
with initials and dated 2001, 16x60.5cm, (may be Subject to Droit de
Suite) Provenance: with Lena Boyle Fine Art, London, according to
label attached to the reverse of the frame
Tessa Newcomb, British b.1955- ''Gloved Man''; oil on board, signed
with initials and dated 2001, 16x60.5cm, (may be Subject to Droit de
Suite) Provenance: with Lena Boyle Fine Art, London, according to
label attached to the reverse of the frame
Est. 300 - 400

491

Steven Nederveen Canadian b.1971- ''Walking through Tall Grass'';
mixed media on panel, signed, titled and dated April 2009 on the
reverse, 90x90.5cm (unframed)
Steven Nederveen Canadian b.1971- ''Walking through Tall Grass'';
mixed media on panel, signed, titled and dated April 2009 on the
reverse, 90x90.5cm (unframed)
Est. 800 - 1,200
Steven Nederveen Canadian b.1971- Sliver of Trees; mixed media on
panel, signed, titled and dated May 2009 on the reverse, 180.2x30.5cm,
(unframed)
Steven Nederveen Canadian b.1971- Sliver of Trees; mixed media on
panel, signed, titled and dated May 2009 on the reverse, 180.2x30.5cm,
(unframed)
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Steven Nederveen Canadian b.1971- ''Under the Scenery''; mixed media
on panel, signed, titled and dated Jan 2009 on the reverse, 183x91cm,
(unframed)
Steven Nederveen Canadian b.1971- ''Under the Scenery''; mixed media
on panel, signed, titled and dated Jan 2009 on the reverse, 183x91cm,
(unframed)
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Steven Nederveen, Canadian b.1971- ''Drifting''; mixed media on panel,
107x107cm, (unframed)
Steven Nederveen, Canadian b.1971- ''Drifting''; mixed media on panel,
107x107cm, (unframed)
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Uta Elv, German b.1961- ''Mitternachtskind'' (Diptych), 2005; acrylic,
silver leaf squares and varnish on canvas, left canvas signed with initials
and dated 05 on the reverse, 137.5x130.5cm ea. (2) (unframed) (may
be subject to Droit de Suite)
Uta Elv, German b.1961- ''Mitternachtskind'' (Diptych), 2005; acrylic,
silver leaf squares and varnish on canvas, left canvas signed with initials
and dated 05 on the reverse, 137.5x130.5cm ea. (2) (unframed) (may
be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 800 - 1,200
Uta Elv, German b.1961- Horse; acrylic, silver leaf squares and varnish
on canvas, signed with initials and dated 05 on the reverse,
162.5x130cm, (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Uta Elv, German b.1961- Horse; acrylic, silver leaf squares and varnish
on canvas, signed with initials and dated 05 on the reverse,
162.5x130cm, (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 400 - 600
Uta Elv, German b. 1961- Mother and child; acrylic, varnish and mixed
media on canvas, signed with initials and dated 04, 162.5x130cm,
(unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Uta Elv, German b. 1961- Mother and child; acrylic, varnish and mixed
media on canvas, signed with initials and dated 04, 162.5x130cm,
(unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 400
Adam Birtwistle, British b.1959- Portrait of Harry Birtwistle; tempera and
gouache on linen paper, inscribed, signed with initials and dated 01 in
red, 114.5x119.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Adam Birtwistle, British b.1959- Portrait of Harry Birtwistle; tempera and
gouache on linen paper, inscribed, signed with initials and dated 01 in
red, 114.5x119.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 400
Adam Birtwistle, British b.1959- Portrait of Judy; tempera and gouache
on cotton paper, inscribed, signed with initials and dated 01,
110.5x106cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Adam Birtwistle, British b.1959- Portrait of Judy; tempera and gouache
on cotton paper, inscribed, signed with initials and dated 01,
110.5x106cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 400
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500

Martin Hardie CBE RE RSW Hon RWS, British 1875-1952- ''Avenue of
Plane Trees, Vaison, Nr. Orange''; watercolour, signed, 37x25cm:
together with two other watercolours by the same hand entitled ''A Souk
at Fez'', 1928, ''El Grao, Valencia'', 1927, ea. signed and dated
respectively, 24x35cm and 25.5x38cm, and an etching by the same
hand entitled ''The Fig Tree, Martigues'', 1921, signed with initials in the
plate, signed faintly in pen beneath the plate, from an edition of 60,
bears inscription to
Martin Hardie CBE RE RSW Hon RWS, British 1875-1952- ''Avenue of
Plane Trees, Vaison, Nr. Orange''; watercolour, signed, 37x25cm:
together with two other watercolours by the same hand entitled ''A Souk
at Fez'', 1928, ''El Grao, Valencia'', 1927, ea. signed and dated
respectively, 24x35cm and 25.5x38cm, and an etching by the same
hand entitled ''The Fig Tree, Martigues'', 1921, signed with initials in the
plate, signed faintly in pen beneath the plate, from an edition of 60,
bears inscription to the reverse of the frame, 18x12.5cm, (4), (may be
subject to Droit de Suite) Note: In Kenneth Macqueen's book
'Adventures in Watercolour' Published by Legend Press, Sydney, 1948,
the artist remarks: 'Could anything be more lovely than, as Martin Hardie
says, ''That brave and beautiful blot of untroubled colour, from a full
flowing brush which, as it dries out, transparent and rich in bloom, is the
charm and essence of watercolour art.''' (see Lot 518)
Est. 300 - 500
Gabriel Emile Edouard Nicolet, French 1856-1921- Portrait of a lady;
black and brown chalk & crayon on grey paper, signed and dated 86 in
charcoal, 44x31cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
Gabriel Emile Edouard Nicolet, French 1856-1921- Portrait of a lady;
black and brown chalk & crayon on grey paper, signed and dated 86 in
charcoal, 44x31cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 200 - 300
Vladimir Igorevich Yakovlev, 1934-1998- Portrait of a boy; gouache on
paper, signed, inscribed and dated 1974, 85.5x60.5cm (VAT charged on
hammer price)
Vladimir Igorevich Yakovlev, 1934-1998- Portrait of a boy; gouache on
paper, signed, inscribed and dated 1974, 85.5x60.5cm (VAT charged on
hammer price)
Est. 800 - 1,200
After Charles Lorraine Smith, British 1751-1835- ''The Rendez-vous with
the Smoking Hunt of Braunstone'', ''A Leicestershire Burst'', ''Bagging
the Fox'', ''The Victory of Obtaining the Brush'', ''Loss of the Chaplin'' &
''The Rendez-vous of the Quorn Hounds at Grooby Pool'', all publ by J
Watson, London 1826; hand-coloured etchings with aquatint, 33x40cm
ea., (6) (unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price)
After Charles Lorraine Smith, British 1751-1835- ''The Rendez-vous with
the Smoking Hunt of Braunstone'', ''A Leicestershire Burst'', ''Bagging
the Fox'', ''The Victory of Obtaining the Brush'', ''Loss of the Chaplin'' &
''The Rendez-vous of the Quorn Hounds at Grooby Pool'', all publ by J
Watson, London 1826; hand-coloured etchings with aquatint, 33x40cm
ea., (6) (unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 300 - 400
Charles Méryon, French 1821-1868- ''La Galerie Notre-Dame''; etching,
signed in plate and dated 1853, fourth state, 33.5x21.5cm (mounted,
unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Charles Méryon, French 1821-1868- ''La Galerie Notre-Dame''; etching,
signed in plate and dated 1853, fourth state, 33.5x21.5cm (mounted,
unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 200 - 300
Margaret Pullee, British 1910-2003- ''Kapali Cars, Istanbul''; oil on board,
signed, bears inscription to the reverse, 60x60cm, (may be subject to
Droit de Suite) Provenance: RA Summer Exhibition 1979, page 3 of
The Royal Academy Illustrated 1979 exhibition catalogue
Margaret Pullee, British 1910-2003- ''Kapali Cars, Istanbul''; oil on board,
signed, bears inscription to the reverse, 60x60cm, (may be subject to
Droit de Suite) Provenance: RA Summer Exhibition 1979, page 3 of
The Royal Academy Illustrated 1979 exhibition catalogue
Est. 400 - 600
Selim Turan, Turkish 1915-1994- Untitled Abstract; oil on card, signed,
102x68cm
Selim Turan, Turkish 1915-1994- Untitled Abstract; oil on card, signed,
102x68cm
Est. 1,500 - 2,000
Nikolai Nikoloaievich Gritsenko , Russian 1856-1900- View of Moscow
with the Grand Kremlin Palace, circa 1890; watercolour, signed,
31x78.5cm
Nikolai Nikoloaievich Gritsenko , Russian 1856-1900- View of Moscow
with the Grand Kremlin Palace, circa 1890; watercolour, signed,
31x78.5cm
Est. 6,000 - 8,000

508

Amedeo Momo Simonetti, Italian 1874-1922- The Serenade;
watercolour, signed, 22.5x33cm
Amedeo Momo Simonetti, Italian 1874-1922- The Serenade;
watercolour, signed, 22.5x33cm
Est. 600 - 800
The following three lots 509-511 are from the Estate of the Artist Ben
Sunlight. Ben Sunlight was born in Brighton and educated at Clifton,
Magdalene College Cambridge and Central School of Art & Design (now
Central St. Martins). He was a fellow and Vice-Chairman of Free
Painters and Sculptors Ltd 1965-68. He showed extensively in Britain
and abroad. Simon Field reviewed his figurative work by saying 'with the
erotic subjects the paintings become much more involving, not as
titillation, but be
The following three lots 509-511 are from the Estate of the Artist Ben
Sunlight. Ben Sunlight was born in Brighton and educated at Clifton,
Magdalene College Cambridge and Central School of Art & Design (now
Central St. Martins). He was a fellow and Vice-Chairman of Free
Painters and Sculptors Ltd 1965-68. He showed extensively in Britain
and abroad. Simon Field reviewed his figurative work by saying 'with the
erotic subjects the paintings become much more involving, not as
titillation, but because the style is relevant to the subject matter. The
very coolness of Sunlight's style, the pastel shades and the balanced
composition, play off against the 'hot' content...' from 'Art and Artists'
May 1969, Publ. by Hansom Books Ltd. His canons of work include
figurative, abstract, drawings and print making. Ben Sunlight, British
1935-2002- ''Still life with Skull''; oil on hardboard panel, signed and
dated 55, 62.5x74.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 400
Ben Sunlight, British 1935-2002- ''Great Court, Kings - Summer
Evening''; oil on board, signed and dated 1956, 50x90cm (may be
subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: with The Portico Library and
Gallery according to label attached to the reverse
Ben Sunlight, British 1935-2002- ''Great Court, Kings - Summer
Evening''; oil on board, signed and dated 1956, 50x90cm (may be
subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: with The Portico Library and
Gallery according to label attached to the reverse
Est. 300 - 400
Ben Sunlight, British 1935-2002 - ''Putti With Fruit'' (large version); oil on
canvas, signed and dated 1985, 102x71cm: together with one other by
the same artist- ''Compotiere with Mango and other Fruit'' (small
version); oil on canvas, signed and dated 1982, 56.5x41cm., (2) (part
unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Ben Sunlight, British 1935-2002 - ''Putti With Fruit'' (large version); oil on
canvas, signed and dated 1985, 102x71cm: together with one other by
the same artist- ''Compotiere with Mango and other Fruit'' (small
version); oil on canvas, signed and dated 1982, 56.5x41cm., (2) (part
unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 400 - 600
Henry Grub, American 1884-1963 - Angel and the Serpent; oil on
canvas, signed and dated 1958, 135x114cm
Henry Grub, American 1884-1963 - Angel and the Serpent; oil on
canvas, signed and dated 1958, 135x114cm
Est. 400 - 600
Henry Grub, American 1884-1963- Untitled, symbolist painting of Christ
on the cross; oil on canvas, signed and dated 1957, 135x114cm
Henry Grub, American 1884-1963- Untitled, symbolist painting of Christ
on the cross; oil on canvas, signed and dated 1957, 135x114cm
Est. 400 - 600
Henry Grub, American 1884-1963- Children playing by the water's edge
in a wooded landscape; oil on canvas, signed and dated 1939, 59x71cm
Henry Grub, American 1884-1963- Children playing by the water's edge
in a wooded landscape; oil on canvas, signed and dated 1939, 59x71cm
Est. 200 - 300
Henry Grub, American 1884-1963- Alcatraz Island, San Francisco; oil on
canvas, signed and dated 1952, 65x81.5cm
Henry Grub, American 1884-1963- Alcatraz Island, San Francisco; oil on
canvas, signed and dated 1952, 65x81.5cm
Est. 200 - 300
Juan Roldan, Spanish 1940-2014- ''Paisaje en Verdes''; oil on canvas,
signed, 72.5x72.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Juan Roldan, Spanish 1940-2014- ''Paisaje en Verdes''; oil on canvas,
signed, 72.5x72.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 400 - 600
Tassaduq Sohail, British/Pakistani b. 1930- ''Sheikh and the Dower''; oil
on board, signed and dated verso 78, 13x14.5cm (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Tassaduq Sohail, British/Pakistani b. 1930- ''Sheikh and the Dower''; oil
on board, signed and dated verso 78, 13x14.5cm (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Est. 400 - 600
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518

Kenneth Robertson Macqueen, Australian 1897-1960- Australian
Outback; watercolour, signed and dated 1935, 38x44.5cm: together with
a hard back book entitled ''Adventures in Watercolour'', written and
illustrated by Kenneth Macqueen, signed by the artist, stamped, limited
edition no. 445 out of 1100, publ by The Legend Press, Sydney, 1948,
(2) (mounted, unframed) Notes: Kenneth Macqueen was born in
Ballarat, Victoria. He trained at the Slade and Westminster Schools. He
exhibited at Royal Academ
Kenneth Robertson Macqueen, Australian 1897-1960- Australian
Outback; watercolour, signed and dated 1935, 38x44.5cm: together with
a hard back book entitled ''Adventures in Watercolour'', written and
illustrated by Kenneth Macqueen, signed by the artist, stamped, limited
edition no. 445 out of 1100, publ by The Legend Press, Sydney, 1948,
(2) (mounted, unframed) Notes: Kenneth Macqueen was born in
Ballarat, Victoria. He trained at the Slade and Westminster Schools. He
exhibited at Royal Academy and the New English Art Club, London. He
was a founding member of the Australian Academy of Art, a member of
the Australian Contemporary Group, and the Australian Watercolour
Institute and Society of Artists Sydney. He is represented in principal
National Art Galleries in Australia and the Metropolitan Museum, New
York.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Thomas Balfour Garrett, Australian 1879-1952- Farm Buildings;
watercolour, signed, 18x27.5cm (mounted, unframed)
Thomas Balfour Garrett, Australian 1879-1952- Farm Buildings;
watercolour, signed, 18x27.5cm (mounted, unframed)
Est. 200 - 300
Maxwell Christopher Richard Ragless, Australian 1901-1981- Tree-lined
road; watercolour and pencil, signed and dated 1943, 42x52cm
(mounted, unframed)
Maxwell Christopher Richard Ragless, Australian 1901-1981- Tree-lined
road; watercolour and pencil, signed and dated 1943, 42x52cm
(mounted, unframed)
Est. 150 - 200
After Joseph Nash, Louis Haghe and David Roberts, British 19th century
- ''The Great Exhibition of 1851'', twelve views to include exhibits of
European interior designs, machine equipment and antiquities, publ. by
Dickinson Brothers, London 1854; chromolithographs with hand
colouring, twelve, 35x50cm (max), (12)
After Joseph Nash, Louis Haghe and David Roberts, British 19th century
- ''The Great Exhibition of 1851'', twelve views to include exhibits of
European interior designs, machine equipment and antiquities, publ. by
Dickinson Brothers, London 1854; chromolithographs with hand
colouring, twelve, 35x50cm (max), (12)
Est. 600 - 800
Lots 522 & 523 are from a Private Collection of work by William Edward
Trevithick. William Trevithick served in World War I, then went on to
open his own publicity company in the 1930s, working as a commercial
artist. He produced artwork for Rolls-Royce and C.C. Wakefield and Co
Ltd., makers of Castrol motor oil. He often had his work featured on the
cover of Flight Magazine and other, similar publications. He was a keen
aviator, held a pilot's licence, and was a member of the Royal Aero Clu
Lots 522 & 523 are from a Private Collection of work by William Edward
Trevithick. William Trevithick served in World War I, then went on to
open his own publicity company in the 1930s, working as a commercial
artist. He produced artwork for Rolls-Royce and C.C. Wakefield and Co
Ltd., makers of Castrol motor oil. He often had his work featured on the
cover of Flight Magazine and other, similar publications. He was a keen
aviator, held a pilot's licence, and was a member of the Royal Aero Club
and the Norwich Flying Club. William Edward Trevithick, British
1899-1958- ''Malcolm Campbell''; gouache with white opaque, black felt
tip pen, collage and air brushing on artist's board, 51.4x34cm: together
with two other mixed technique designs by the same artist depicting a
Napier engine and a Rolls Royce engine, one signed with initials and
numbered 72, 58.5x39.3cm & 59.6x49.2cm., (3) (unframed) (may be
subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: Gifted to the present owner by
the artist's widow Bessie Trevithick
Est. 300 - 500

523

William Edward Trevithick, British 1899-1958- ''Drain and Refill with
Wakefield Patent Castrol Winter Oils''; gouache with white opaque, black
ink and air brushing on artist's board, signed with initials, 76.2x53.2cm:
together with two other mixed technique designs by the same artist
entitled, ''The Aeroplane - Rolls-Royce Aero Engines for Speed and
Reliability'' and depicting a Rolls Royce engine, one signed with initials
and numbered 36, 72.6x43.5cm & 59.6x49.2cm., (3) (unframed) (may
be subje
William Edward Trevithick, British 1899-1958- ''Drain and Refill with
Wakefield Patent Castrol Winter Oils''; gouache with white opaque, black
ink and air brushing on artist's board, signed with initials, 76.2x53.2cm:
together with two other mixed technique designs by the same artist
entitled, ''The Aeroplane - Rolls-Royce Aero Engines for Speed and
Reliability'' and depicting a Rolls Royce engine, one signed with initials
and numbered 36, 72.6x43.5cm & 59.6x49.2cm., (3) (unframed) (may
be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: Gifted to the present owner by
the artist's widow Bessie Trevithick
Est. 300 - 500
Roger Charles Desoutter, British b.1923- ''The Fisherman''; oil on
canvas, signed, 56x76cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Roger Charles Desoutter, British b.1923- ''The Fisherman''; oil on
canvas, signed, 56x76cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 400
Antonia Romodanovskaja, Russian 1906-1985- ''Arabat, Moscow'';
watercolour, signed, 52x38cm
Antonia Romodanovskaja, Russian 1906-1985- ''Arabat, Moscow'';
watercolour, signed, 52x38cm
Est. 600 - 800
French School, early/mid 19th century- Still life of cauliflower and
tomatoes in a basket with a watermelon; oil on canvas, 45.5x55.5cm
French School, early/mid 19th century- Still life of cauliflower and
tomatoes in a basket with a watermelon; oil on canvas, 45.5x55.5cm
Est. 800 - 1,200
Italian School, early 19th century- Scene from the Passion of Christ; oil
on copper panel, 64.5x54cm
Italian School, early 19th century- Scene from the Passion of Christ; oil
on copper panel, 64.5x54cm
Est. 400 - 600
French Romantic School early/mid 19th century- Young woman by water
fountain; oil on canvas, oval, 108x82cm
French Romantic School early/mid 19th century- Young woman by water
fountain; oil on canvas, oval, 108x82cm
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
After Peter Paul Rubens Flemish, 1577-1640, 19th century- ''Het
Pelsken'' (Little Fur); oil on canvas, bears Belvedere Facsimile stamp to
the reverse, 110x60cm Note: The original painting by Peter Paul
Rubens is held by the Kunsthistorisches Museum, Vienna.
After Peter Paul Rubens Flemish, 1577-1640, 19th century- ''Het
Pelsken'' (Little Fur); oil on canvas, bears Belvedere Facsimile stamp to
the reverse, 110x60cm Note: The original painting by Peter Paul
Rubens is held by the Kunsthistorisches Museum, Vienna.
Est. 1,500 - 2,000
Gardez, Spanish School, early 20th century- Still life of dead birds,
ceramic pot and a fruit basket; oil on canvas, signed, 45x55cm
Gardez, Spanish School, early 20th century- Still life of dead birds,
ceramic pot and a fruit basket; oil on canvas, signed, 45x55cm
Est. 200 - 300
European School, mid 19th century- Portraits of two women with roses
in their hair, quarter-length; reverse glass paintings, a pair, ovals, in
matching frames, 45x36.5cm ea., (2)
European School, mid 19th century- Portraits of two women with roses
in their hair, quarter-length; reverse glass paintings, a pair, ovals, in
matching frames, 45x36.5cm ea., (2)
Est. 400 - 600
British School, early 20th century- Autumnal still life; watercolour, dated
October 1911 in pencil, 24.5x35cm: together with one other watercolour
by the same hand depicting a still life of pomegranate and bananas,
24.5x35cm, (2) (in matching frames)
British School, early 20th century- Autumnal still life; watercolour, dated
October 1911 in pencil, 24.5x35cm: together with one other watercolour
by the same hand depicting a still life of pomegranate and bananas,
24.5x35cm, (2) (in matching frames)
Est. 250 - 300
Piers Browne, British b.1942- ''October Evening near Scafell''; oil on
panel, titled, signed and dated 08 on the reverse in charcoal, 42.5x54cm
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Piers Browne, British b.1942- ''October Evening near Scafell''; oil on
panel, titled, signed and dated 08 on the reverse in charcoal, 42.5x54cm
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 200 - 300
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534

Theodore Fort, French 1810-1896- French Cavalier and his horse in
gallop; watercolour, signed, 14x19cm: together with one other
watercolour by the same hand depicting a French Cavalry at rest,
signed, 10.2x15cm, (2) (unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Theodore Fort, French 1810-1896- French Cavalier and his horse in
gallop; watercolour, signed, 14x19cm: together with one other
watercolour by the same hand depicting a French Cavalry at rest,
signed, 10.2x15cm, (2) (unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 300 - 400
Frederick Weekes, British fl. 1854-1893- Battle Scene; watercolour,
signed, 21.5x27.6cm, (mounted, unframed) (VAT charged on hammer
price)
Frederick Weekes, British fl. 1854-1893- Battle Scene; watercolour,
signed, 21.5x27.6cm, (mounted, unframed) (VAT charged on hammer
price)
Est. 200 - 300
Attributed to Johann Hermann Carmiencke, German 1810-1867- Mill by
the river; conte on paper, 29.4x23cm: together with two other drawings
in pencil by the same hand depicting a church ruins, & ''Wandsbek,
1834, in Juni'', one titled in pencil, 21.5x17.1cm & 15.4x19.5cm., (3)
(mounted, unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Attributed to Johann Hermann Carmiencke, German 1810-1867- Mill by
the river; conte on paper, 29.4x23cm: together with two other drawings
in pencil by the same hand depicting a church ruins, & ''Wandsbek,
1834, in Juni'', one titled in pencil, 21.5x17.1cm & 15.4x19.5cm., (3)
(mounted, unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 300 - 400
Cornelis Steffelaar, Dutch 1797-1861- ''A Dutch Mill''; watercolour and
wash on laid paper, signed and dated 1834 in ink, 24x19.6cm,
(mounted, unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price) (VAT charged on
hammer price)
Cornelis Steffelaar, Dutch 1797-1861- ''A Dutch Mill''; watercolour and
wash on laid paper, signed and dated 1834 in ink, 24x19.6cm,
(mounted, unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price) (VAT charged on
hammer price)
Est. 150 - 200
Attributed to William Bennett NWS, British 1811-1871- Wooded
landscape with stately home in the distance; watercolour, 26.7x37cm:
together with one other watercolour by the same hand depicting a
wooded landscape, 22x31cm., (2) (mounted, unframed) (VAT charged
on hammer price)
Attributed to William Bennett NWS, British 1811-1871- Wooded
landscape with stately home in the distance; watercolour, 26.7x37cm:
together with one other watercolour by the same hand depicting a
wooded landscape, 22x31cm., (2) (mounted, unframed) (VAT charged
on hammer price)
Est. 200 - 300
Attributed to William Bennett NWS, British 1811-1871- Glacial lake
framed by alpine trees, distant waterfall and mountains beyond;
watercolour, 31x45.5cm: together with one other watercolour by the
same hand depicting a cliff-top landscape, 38x54.5cm., (2) (mounted,
unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Attributed to William Bennett NWS, British 1811-1871- Glacial lake
framed by alpine trees, distant waterfall and mountains beyond;
watercolour, 31x45.5cm: together with one other watercolour by the
same hand depicting a cliff-top landscape, 38x54.5cm., (2) (mounted,
unframed) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 300 - 400
Boris Danilovich Korolev, Russian 1884-1963- Abstract constructivist
composition; pencil, coloured pencil, charcoal and watercolour, signed
with initials and dated 21, 20x28cm
Boris Danilovich Korolev, Russian 1884-1963- Abstract constructivist
composition; pencil, coloured pencil, charcoal and watercolour, signed
with initials and dated 21, 20x28cm
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Sophia Rosamund Praeger MBE HRHA, Irish 1867-1954- ''Two's
Company''; bronze with a green patina, signed on reverse, title inscribed
to front, 21cm high, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Sophia Rosamund Praeger MBE HRHA, Irish 1867-1954- ''Two's
Company''; bronze with a green patina, signed on reverse, title inscribed
to front, 21cm high, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 100 - 200
Jerome Stanley Connor, Irish 1875-1943- Untitled Head, possibly Hurler;
bronze on a wooden plinth, signed to base, 21.5cm high
Jerome Stanley Connor, Irish 1875-1943- Untitled Head, possibly Hurler;
bronze on a wooden plinth, signed to base, 21.5cm high
Est. 800 - 1,200

543

John Wragg RA, British b.1937- Vincent Van Gogh, Dog and Sunflower;
polychrome jesmonite, unique, 49cm high, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
John Wragg RA, British b.1937- Vincent Van Gogh, Dog and Sunflower;
polychrome jesmonite, unique, 49cm high, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 300 - 500
Salvador Dali, Spanish 1904-1989- ''The Surrealist Angel'', 1984; bronze
on gilt metal plinth, signed, stamped and numbered 717/1500, 56.5cm
high, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Salvador Dali, Spanish 1904-1989- ''The Surrealist Angel'', 1984; bronze
on gilt metal plinth, signed, stamped and numbered 717/1500, 56.5cm
high, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
David Begbie, Scottish b.1955- Male and female nudes; steel-mesh on a
painted steel base, two, both signed and dated 00, 48cm and 44cm
high, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
David Begbie, Scottish b.1955- Male and female nudes; steel-mesh on a
painted steel base, two, both signed and dated 00, 48cm and 44cm
high, (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 500 - 700
Brian Willsher, British 1930-2010- Untitled; wooden sculpture, signed
and dated 1986 to underside of base, 39cm high, (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Brian Willsher, British 1930-2010- Untitled; wooden sculpture, signed
and dated 1986 to underside of base, 39cm high, (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Est. 250 - 350
Rachel Schwalm, British b.1969- ''Final Cut''; limestone, pigment, chalk
lines and glass, three panels, signed, titled and dated 2006 on the
reverse, overall 120x53.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Rachel Schwalm, British b.1969- ''Final Cut''; limestone, pigment, chalk
lines and glass, three panels, signed, titled and dated 2006 on the
reverse, overall 120x53.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 500
Ernst Fuchs, Austrian b.1930- ''Frau Lot'', 2014; bronze on a granite
base, signed and numbered 3/500, 43.5cm high (including base) (may
be subject to Droit de Suite)
Ernst Fuchs, Austrian b.1930- ''Frau Lot'', 2014; bronze on a granite
base, signed and numbered 3/500, 43.5cm high (including base) (may
be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Robert Graham, American 1938-2008- Fragment Head (Julie Ann);
bronze, in two parts, signed, dedicated and dated 2.5.97 on the
underside, 9cm wide, (2) Note: A signed and dedicated copy of ''Robert
Graham Works 1963-1969'', 1970, and a copy of ''Robert Graham
Recent Sculpture'', November 1976 accompanies the present lot.
Robert Graham, American 1938-2008- Fragment Head (Julie Ann);
bronze, in two parts, signed, dedicated and dated 2.5.97 on the
underside, 9cm wide, (2) Note: A signed and dedicated copy of ''Robert
Graham Works 1963-1969'', 1970, and a copy of ''Robert Graham
Recent Sculpture'', November 1976 accompanies the present lot.
Est. 500 - 800
Arthur John Fleischmann, British 1896-1990- ''Cawan and Sadri
hairdressing''; terracotta, signed, 25.2cm high, (may be subject to Droit
de Suite) Note: Fleishmann's two year stay on the island of Bali
(1938-1939) is widely acknowledged to be a very important chapter in
the artist's career. For Fleischmann, Bali represented an escape from
the growing instability in Europe and a place for his sense of spirituality
to find freedom to express itself. During his time on the island,
Fleischmann creat
Arthur John Fleischmann, British 1896-1990- ''Cawan and Sadri
hairdressing''; terracotta, signed, 25.2cm high, (may be subject to Droit
de Suite) Note: Fleishmann's two year stay on the island of Bali
(1938-1939) is widely acknowledged to be a very important chapter in
the artist's career. For Fleischmann, Bali represented an escape from
the growing instability in Europe and a place for his sense of spirituality
to find freedom to express itself. During his time on the island,
Fleischmann created a number of small plaster, wax and terracotta
sculptures depicting the Balinese Legong dancers Cawan and Sadri,
cousins who had trained together from the age of five. Another
terracotta maquette entitled ''Cawan and Sadri hairdressing'' is in the
collection of the Art Gallery of New South Wales, Sydney (accession
number 20.1992).
Est. 600 - 800
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551

Sydney Alex K Kumalo, South African 1935-1988- 'Mythological Rider II';
bronze, stamped with signature and 'AP', 123cm high Note: Sydney
Kumalo was born in Sophiatown, Johannesburg and went to school in
Diepkloof, Soweto. He began studying at the Polly Street Art Centre in
1952, and worked there under Cecil Skotnes until 1957. In 1958 and
1959 Kumalo worked under the mentorship of the sculptor Eduardo
Villa, who introduced him to Modernist sculptors like Marino Marini and
Henry Moore and taught
Sydney Alex K Kumalo, South African 1935-1988- 'Mythological Rider II';
bronze, stamped with signature and 'AP', 123cm high Note: Sydney
Kumalo was born in Sophiatown, Johannesburg and went to school in
Diepkloof, Soweto. He began studying at the Polly Street Art Centre in
1952, and worked there under Cecil Skotnes until 1957. In 1958 and
1959 Kumalo worked under the mentorship of the sculptor Eduardo
Villa, who introduced him to Modernist sculptors like Marino Marini and
Henry Moore and taught him the technical aspects of sculpting and
bronze casting. Villa also showed Kumalo the African primitive strain in
European modernism, and promoted the particular fusion of African
reference and modernist expression, which has come to characterise
Kumalo's work. In 1961 Kumalo founded the artist group Amadlozi,
along with Skotnes, Villa, Guiseppe Cattaneo and Cecily Sash, whose
aim was the conscious appropriation of African sculptural traditions,.
Kumalo's first solo exhibition was also held in 1961, at the gallery of
Egon Guenther, a renowned African art specialist and collector. In the
mid 1960s Kumalo's career really started to flourish. He began regularly
participating in international exhibitions and represented South Africa at
the Venice and Sao Paolo Biennales in 1966 and 1967. In the 1970s
Kumalo continued to exhibit internationally and won numerous awards
for his sculpture. Kumalo's significance in developing the traditions of
South African art is widely acknowledged. As a teacher at Polly Street
and the Jubilee Centre, one of his greatest legacies was the knowledge
imparted to his students and the way he shaped the style and
sensibilities of a generation of artists. In his own work, he succeeded in
finding a formula which, whilst drawing strongly on African sculptural
tradition, simultaneously spoke the language of international modernism.
Est. 10,000 - 15,000
Manuel Marín, Spanish 1942-2007- Untitled; polychrome painted metal
mobile, 65cm long, 43.5cm high, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Note: Manuel Marin was born in 1942 in Cieza, Murcia, Spain. In 1962
he travelled to London where he met Henry Moore and worked as one
of his assistants. In 1964 he moved to New York where he worked as an
art restorer in the Mallorca Brothers Gallery. Subsequently, he opened
the American Indian Art Gallery, where one of his clients was Andy
Warhol and became frie
Manuel Marín, Spanish 1942-2007- Untitled; polychrome painted metal
mobile, 65cm long, 43.5cm high, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Note: Manuel Marin was born in 1942 in Cieza, Murcia, Spain. In 1962
he travelled to London where he met Henry Moore and worked as one
of his assistants. In 1964 he moved to New York where he worked as an
art restorer in the Mallorca Brothers Gallery. Subsequently, he opened
the American Indian Art Gallery, where one of his clients was Andy
Warhol and became friendly with the artists William Kooning, Jean
Michel Basquiat, Robert Indiana, and Haring Keltan, amongst others. In
1969 Marin became interested in mobiles as sculpture. He had his first
exhibition at the Allan Brown Gallery, Scarsdale, New York in 1970.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Manuel Marín, Spanish 1942-2007- Untitled; polychrome painted metal
mobile, 66cm long, 35cm high, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Note:
Manuel Marin was born in 1942 in Cieza, Murcia, Spain. In 1962 he
travelled to London where he met Henry Moore and worked as one of
his assistants. In 1964 he moved to New York where he worked as an
art restorer in the Mallorca Brothers Gallery. Subsequently, he opened
the American Indian Art Gallery, where one of his clients was Andy
Warhol and became frien
Manuel Marín, Spanish 1942-2007- Untitled; polychrome painted metal
mobile, 66cm long, 35cm high, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Note:
Manuel Marin was born in 1942 in Cieza, Murcia, Spain. In 1962 he
travelled to London where he met Henry Moore and worked as one of
his assistants. In 1964 he moved to New York where he worked as an
art restorer in the Mallorca Brothers Gallery. Subsequently, he opened
the American Indian Art Gallery, where one of his clients was Andy
Warhol and became friendly with the artists William Kooning, Jean
Michel Basquiat, Robert Indiana, and Haring Keltan, amongst others. In
1969 Marin became interested in mobiles as sculpture. He had his first
exhibition at the Allan Brown Gallery, Scarsdale, New York in 1970.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500

554

John Latham, British 1921-2006- Untitled; hessian-covered book
fragment, signed and inscribed in black ink, 21x13x2cm, (may be
subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: Gifted by the artist in 1962,
thence by descent. Note: An inscribed envelope detailing the gifting of
the present work accompanies the lot.
John Latham, British 1921-2006- Untitled; hessian-covered book
fragment, signed and inscribed in black ink, 21x13x2cm, (may be
subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: Gifted by the artist in 1962,
thence by descent. Note: An inscribed envelope detailing the gifting of
the present work accompanies the lot.
Est. 300 - 500
Richard Benedetti, American 1925-1992- Untitled, head; plaster, 47cm
long
Richard Benedetti, American 1925-1992- Untitled, head; plaster, 47cm
long
Est. 100 - 150
Ernest Tino Trova, American 1927-2009- ''Study: Falling Man Series
(Landscape)'', 1965; chrome plated bronze with Formica base,
35x40x47cm Provenance: Pace Gallery, New York, where acquired
directly by the late owner. Exhibited: London, American Embassy,
''American Art at Home in Britain'', 1977, no. 60. Note: This work is from
an edition of 6.
Ernest Tino Trova, American 1927-2009- ''Study: Falling Man Series
(Landscape)'', 1965; chrome plated bronze with Formica base,
35x40x47cm Provenance: Pace Gallery, New York, where acquired
directly by the late owner. Exhibited: London, American Embassy,
''American Art at Home in Britain'', 1977, no. 60. Note: This work is from
an edition of 6.
Est. 6,000 - 8,000
Wilfred Gabriel de Glehn RA NEAC, British 1870-1951- Portrait of a lady
quarter-length in a white ruffled shirt; oil on panel, signed and dated
1897, 67.5x35.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Wilfred Gabriel de Glehn RA NEAC, British 1870-1951- Portrait of a lady
quarter-length in a white ruffled shirt; oil on panel, signed and dated
1897, 67.5x35.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
Henri van Seben, Belgian 1825-1913- The intruder; oil on panel, signed
and dated 1855, in a gilt composition Louis VXI style transitional frame,
35.3x46.6cm
Henri van Seben, Belgian 1825-1913- The intruder; oil on panel, signed
and dated 1855, in a gilt composition Louis VXI style transitional frame,
35.3x46.6cm
Est. 500 - 700
Henry Jutsum, British 1816-1869- Earlswood Common; oil on canvas,
signed and dated 1862, 32.5x50.3cm Provenance: with H & P de
Casseres, 47 Duke St, St James's Square, London SW1, according to
the label attached to the reverse
Henry Jutsum, British 1816-1869- Earlswood Common; oil on canvas,
signed and dated 1862, 32.5x50.3cm Provenance: with H & P de
Casseres, 47 Duke St, St James's Square, London SW1, according to
the label attached to the reverse
Est. 800 - 1,200
Fernand Toussaint, Belgian 1873-1956- Portrait of Nadine seated
full-length, 1906; oil on canvas, signed, in a gilt composition Louis XV
style frame, 153.5x98cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Fernand Toussaint, Belgian 1873-1956- Portrait of Nadine seated
full-length, 1906; oil on canvas, signed, in a gilt composition Louis XV
style frame, 153.5x98cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 6,000 - 8,000
William Edward Webb, British 1862-1903- View of Peel Harbour, Isle of
Man; oil on canvas, signed and dated 72, 73.4x124cm
William Edward Webb, British 1862-1903- View of Peel Harbour, Isle of
Man; oil on canvas, signed and dated 72, 73.4x124cm
Est. 3,000 - 4,000
Francois Etienne Musin, French 1820-1888- Figures on a shore; oil on
panel, signed, in a gilt composition Louis XIV style frame, 41x73.7cm
Provenance: with H & P de Casseres, 47 Duke St, St James's Square,
London SW1, according to the label attached to the reverse
Francois Etienne Musin, French 1820-1888- Figures on a shore; oil on
panel, signed, in a gilt composition Louis XIV style frame, 41x73.7cm
Provenance: with H & P de Casseres, 47 Duke St, St James's Square,
London SW1, according to the label attached to the reverse
Est. 600 - 800
Ferdinand Buyle, Belgian 1872-1950- The First Communion; oil on
canvas, signed and dated 08, in a gilt composition Louis XIV style
frame, 73x58.2cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Ferdinand Buyle, Belgian 1872-1950- The First Communion; oil on
canvas, signed and dated 08, in a gilt composition Louis XIV style
frame, 73x58.2cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 400
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564

Harry Epworth Allen, British 1894-1958- Unloading barrels on the quay;
pencil, signed, 16x20.3cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Harry Epworth Allen, British 1894-1958- Unloading barrels on the quay;
pencil, signed, 16x20.3cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 200 - 300
David Abercrombie Donaldson RSA RP LLD, Scottish 1916-1996Overgrown garden; pastel, signed in pen, 32.5x32.5cm (may be subject
to Droit de Suite)
David Abercrombie Donaldson RSA RP LLD, Scottish 1916-1996Overgrown garden; pastel, signed in pen, 32.5x32.5cm (may be subject
to Droit de Suite)
Est. 250 - 350
A Collection of Nine Art Reference Books Relating to the Works of Marc
Chagall, to include the following: ''Die Plakate von Marc Chagall'', publ.
by Weber Genf, 1976, (four copies); ''Le Message Biblique by Marc
Chagall'', publ. by Fernand Mourlot, Paris 1972, (two copies); ''Chagall
Lithograph, 1957-1962'', publ. by Fernand Mourlot & Andre Souret, Paris
1963; ''Chagall Lithographe V- 1974-1979'', publ. by Charles Sorlier and
Andre Souret, Italy 1984; ''Chagall Lithograph III - 1962-1968'' publ.
A Collection of Nine Art Reference Books Relating to the Works of Marc
Chagall, to include the following: ''Die Plakate von Marc Chagall'', publ.
by Weber Genf, 1976, (four copies); ''Le Message Biblique by Marc
Chagall'', publ. by Fernand Mourlot, Paris 1972, (two copies); ''Chagall
Lithograph, 1957-1962'', publ. by Fernand Mourlot & Andre Souret, Paris
1963; ''Chagall Lithographe V- 1974-1979'', publ. by Charles Sorlier and
Andre Souret, Italy 1984; ''Chagall Lithograph III - 1962-1968'' publ. by
Fernand Mourlot & Andre Souret, France 1969, (books, 9)
Est. 500 - 700
Dutch School, 19th Century- Portrait of a lady in a bonnet; oil on canvas,
65.2x51cm
Dutch School, 19th Century- Portrait of a lady in a bonnet; oil on canvas,
65.2x51cm
Est. 500 - 700
Attributed to Hendrik Jacobus Scholten, Dutch 1887-1907- Figure
studies of soldier and a lady kneeling; oil on canvas, 50.5x40cm
Attributed to Hendrik Jacobus Scholten, Dutch 1887-1907- Figure
studies of soldier and a lady kneeling; oil on canvas, 50.5x40cm
Est. 400 - 600
Louis Robert James, Australian 1920-1996- ''Farmyard''; oil on board,
signed and dated '53, 61x74cm
Louis Robert James, Australian 1920-1996- ''Farmyard''; oil on board,
signed and dated '53, 61x74cm
Est. 400 - 600
British School, late 19th century- Young woman with a posy of roses; oil
on canvas, 47.5x35cm
British School, late 19th century- Young woman with a posy of roses; oil
on canvas, 47.5x35cm
Est. 250 - 350
Sydney Robert Jones, British 1881-1966- ''Notre Dame, Paris'' c.1925;
etching, signed in pencil, 35.7x25.7cm: together with six other etchings
by the same hand to include ''Big Ben, Westminster'', ''St.
Mary-Le-Bow'', ''Whitehall'', ''Bond Street'', ''St. Magnus the Martyr,
London Bridge'' and ''Shipbuilding in Dry Dock'', each signed in pencil,
36x26.7cm (max)., (7) (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
(VAT charged on hammer price)
Sydney Robert Jones, British 1881-1966- ''Notre Dame, Paris'' c.1925;
etching, signed in pencil, 35.7x25.7cm: together with six other etchings
by the same hand to include ''Big Ben, Westminster'', ''St.
Mary-Le-Bow'', ''Whitehall'', ''Bond Street'', ''St. Magnus the Martyr,
London Bridge'' and ''Shipbuilding in Dry Dock'', each signed in pencil,
36x26.7cm (max)., (7) (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
(VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 400 - 600
Sydney Robert Jones, British 1881-1966- ''All Souls College and
Radcliffe Library, Oxford'' and ''University College, Oxford''; etchings,
two, both signed in pencil, 22x36.5cm and 25x35.2cm: together with four
further etchings by the same hand to include ''The Gate of Honour,
Gonville and Caius College Cambridge'', ''Wren's Bridge, St. John's
College Cambridge'', ''Mathematical Bridge, River Cam, Queen's
College Cambridge'' and ''Emmanuel College, Cambridge'', each signed
in pencil, 34.6x21.6cm.
Sydney Robert Jones, British 1881-1966- ''All Souls College and
Radcliffe Library, Oxford'' and ''University College, Oxford''; etchings,
two, both signed in pencil, 22x36.5cm and 25x35.2cm: together with four
further etchings by the same hand to include ''The Gate of Honour,
Gonville and Caius College Cambridge'', ''Wren's Bridge, St. John's
College Cambridge'', ''Mathematical Bridge, River Cam, Queen's
College Cambridge'' and ''Emmanuel College, Cambridge'', each signed
in pencil, 34.6x21.6cm., (7) (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de
Suite) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 400 - 600

573

Federico Beltran-Masses, Spanish 1885-1949- Portrait of Elvira Quer; oil
on canvas, signed, titled and dated 1916, 100.5x81cm, (may be subject
to Droit de Suite)
Federico Beltran-Masses, Spanish 1885-1949- Portrait of Elvira Quer; oil
on canvas, signed, titled and dated 1916, 100.5x81cm, (may be subject
to Droit de Suite)
Est. 3,000 - 5,000
Federico Beltran-Masses, Spanish 1885-1949- Portrait study of a lady;
coloured chalks on buff, signed, 19.2x13.5cm, (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Federico Beltran-Masses, Spanish 1885-1949- Portrait study of a lady;
coloured chalks on buff, signed, 19.2x13.5cm, (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Est. 250 - 350
After John Singer Sargent, American 1856-1925- ''Portrait of Asher
Wertheimer''; oil on canvas, 76x63cm, (unframed) Note: The original
painting dating from 1898 is held by the Tate Gallery, London, on loan to
The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York
After John Singer Sargent, American 1856-1925- ''Portrait of Asher
Wertheimer''; oil on canvas, 76x63cm, (unframed) Note: The original
painting dating from 1898 is held by the Tate Gallery, London, on loan to
The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York
Est. 400 - 600
Circle of William Etty RA, British 1787-1849- Portrait of a bearded man
turned to the right, oil on canvas, in a gilt composition Lawrence frame,
53.2x43.2cm Provenance: Christie's 1915, Sir John Swinburne
Circle of William Etty RA, British 1787-1849- Portrait of a bearded man
turned to the right, oil on canvas, in a gilt composition Lawrence frame,
53.2x43.2cm Provenance: Christie's 1915, Sir John Swinburne
Est. 500 - 700
George Goodwin I Kilburne, British 1839-1924- Farewell to a sailor;
watercolour, signed, 13.7x22.2cm
George Goodwin I Kilburne, British 1839-1924- Farewell to a sailor;
watercolour, signed, 13.7x22.2cm
Est. 150 - 250
William Edward Webb, British 1862-1903- Market Scene; oil on canvas,
signed and dated 83, 21.6x26.8cm
William Edward Webb, British 1862-1903- Market Scene; oil on canvas,
signed and dated 83, 21.6x26.8cm
Est. 300 - 500
William Mason ARCA, British 1906-2002- Bathers; oil on board, signed
with initials, 13x16.6cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
William Mason ARCA, British 1906-2002- Bathers; oil on board, signed
with initials, 13x16.6cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 200 - 300
Colonel Robert Charles Goff, Irish 1837-1922- A Bridge over the Venice
Canal; watercolour, signed with initials, 25.5x35.2cm Note: bears labels
for Arthur Tooth & Sons, London and William Rodman & Co, Belfast to
the reverse of the frame
Colonel Robert Charles Goff, Irish 1837-1922- A Bridge over the Venice
Canal; watercolour, signed with initials, 25.5x35.2cm Note: bears labels
for Arthur Tooth & Sons, London and William Rodman & Co, Belfast to
the reverse of the frame
Est. 150 - 250
Jacob Kramer, British 1892-1962- Portrait of a woman seated; pastel,
signed and dated indistinctly, 47.4x34.4cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Jacob Kramer, British 1892-1962- Portrait of a woman seated; pastel,
signed and dated indistinctly, 47.4x34.4cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 800 - 1,200
British School, mid/late 19th century- Portrait of an artist at work; oil on
board, 29.7x24.1cm, (unframed)
British School, mid/late 19th century- Portrait of an artist at work; oil on
board, 29.7x24.1cm, (unframed)
Est. 250 - 350
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583

Francis Dodd RA, British 1874-1949- Major-General Sir Hugh Montague
Trenchard, British military commander, c. 1920; black and sanguine
pastel, signed and inscribed 'Montague', 30.2x21.4cm, (unframed) (may
be subject to Droit de Suite) Note: Major-General Sir HM Trenchard,
(1873-1956) was General Officer of the Royal Flying Corps, and first
commander of the Royal Air Force which was formed in April 1918.
Portraits of Trenchard can be found in the Imperial War Museum
collection.
Francis Dodd RA, British 1874-1949- Major-General Sir Hugh Montague
Trenchard, British military commander, c. 1920; black and sanguine
pastel, signed and inscribed 'Montague', 30.2x21.4cm, (unframed) (may
be subject to Droit de Suite) Note: Major-General Sir HM Trenchard,
(1873-1956) was General Officer of the Royal Flying Corps, and first
commander of the Royal Air Force which was formed in April 1918.
Portraits of Trenchard can be found in the Imperial War Museum
collection.
Est. 150 - 250
Sean Keating, Irish 1889-1978- Double portrait in profile; pastel and
charcoal, signed in pencil, 29x43cm, (unframed) (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Sean Keating, Irish 1889-1978- Double portrait in profile; pastel and
charcoal, signed in pencil, 29x43cm, (unframed) (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Est. 300 - 500
Attributed to Jankel Adler, Polish/British 1895-1949- Portrait of a woman;
watercolour, 35.7x26.2cm, (unframed) Provenance: by repute with
Galerie Roche, Germany
Attributed to Jankel Adler, Polish/British 1895-1949- Portrait of a woman;
watercolour, 35.7x26.2cm, (unframed) Provenance: by repute with
Galerie Roche, Germany
Est. 400 - 600
Russian School, 20th century- Portrait of a girl; oil on board,
50.9x40.4cm
Russian School, 20th century- Portrait of a girl; oil on board,
50.9x40.4cm
Est. 300 - 400
Gertrude B Coffin, American, early/mid 20th century- Portrait of a man;
oil on board, signed, inscribed and dated May 1925 on the reverse,
bears label for the Museum School Alumni Exhibition, 162 Newbury
Street, Boston, 61x47cm, (unframed)
Gertrude B Coffin, American, early/mid 20th century- Portrait of a man;
oil on board, signed, inscribed and dated May 1925 on the reverse,
bears label for the Museum School Alumni Exhibition, 162 Newbury
Street, Boston, 61x47cm, (unframed)
Est. 200 - 300
British School, early 20th century- Portrait of a lady in a black cloche hat
and blue beaded necklace; oil on canvas, 67x56cm
British School, early 20th century- Portrait of a lady in a black cloche hat
and blue beaded necklace; oil on canvas, 67x56cm
Est. 300 - 500
John Walker, British b.1939- ''Big Green''; oil on unstretchered canvas,
246.5x609.5cm, (unframed, rolled, may be subject to Droit de Suite)
John Walker, British b.1939- ''Big Green''; oil on unstretchered canvas,
246.5x609.5cm, (unframed, rolled, may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 5,000 - 7,000
Alessio Issupoff, Russian 1889-1957- ''La Gara''; oil on board, signed
and dated 1946, 50x38.5cm Notes: this work is featured in the
catalogue raisonne, ''Alessio Issupoff'', publ. Edizioni de L'Arte, 1949,
number CLIV. A copy of the catalogue raisonne, numbered 717 and
signed by the artist and dated 24-4-58 accompanies this lot
Alessio Issupoff, Russian 1889-1957- ''La Gara''; oil on board, signed
and dated 1946, 50x38.5cm Notes: this work is featured in the
catalogue raisonne, ''Alessio Issupoff'', publ. Edizioni de L'Arte, 1949,
number CLIV. A copy of the catalogue raisonne, numbered 717 and
signed by the artist and dated 24-4-58 accompanies this lot
Est. 4,000 - 6,000

591

Luca Giordano, Naples 1632-1705 & Studio- ''The Death of Seneca''; oil
on canvas, 220.3x295cm, (unframed) Notes: This painting depicts the
moment when Seneca, under the orders of the tyrant Nero, opens his
veins to commit suicide. Seneca appears on the right, seated
semi-nude, his feet in a copper vessel filled with warm water to dull the
pain and collect the blood. The story of the Death of Seneca was
revisited by Giordano on numerous occasions, examples can be found
in the Louvre Museum Paris
Luca Giordano, Naples 1632-1705 & Studio- ''The Death of Seneca''; oil
on canvas, 220.3x295cm, (unframed) Notes: This painting depicts the
moment when Seneca, under the orders of the tyrant Nero, opens his
veins to commit suicide. Seneca appears on the right, seated
semi-nude, his feet in a copper vessel filled with warm water to dull the
pain and collect the blood. The story of the Death of Seneca was
revisited by Giordano on numerous occasions, examples can be found
in the Louvre Museum Paris and the Palacio Real Madrid. This work
although a little smaller repeats the composition found in Burghley
House which was acquired in 1683.
Est. 20,000 - 25,000
Continental School, early 20th century- Figures in a garden; coloured
chalk, signed with initials FK, 15.7x21cm Provenance: Property from the
Collection of the late Mr & Mrs William Redford (see note lot 979)
Continental School, early 20th century- Figures in a garden; coloured
chalk, signed with initials FK, 15.7x21cm Provenance: Property from the
Collection of the late Mr & Mrs William Redford (see note lot 979)
Est. 800 - 1,200
Charles Edward Conder NEAC, British/Australian 1868-1909- ''La
Mi-Careme'' and ''L'entree en scene'', 1904; transfer lithographs, two,
ea. signed and inscribed in pencil, 23.9x32.3cm, (2) (in matching
frames) Provenance: Property from the Collection of the late Mr & Mrs
William Redford (see note lot 979)
Charles Edward Conder NEAC, British/Australian 1868-1909- ''La
Mi-Careme'' and ''L'entree en scene'', 1904; transfer lithographs, two,
ea. signed and inscribed in pencil, 23.9x32.3cm, (2) (in matching
frames) Provenance: Property from the Collection of the late Mr & Mrs
William Redford (see note lot 979)
Est. 200 - 300
Patrick Hayman, British 1915-1988- Mother and Child, 1950; oil on
board, signed, 32.1x16.7cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Patrick Hayman, British 1915-1988- Mother and Child, 1950; oil on
board, signed, 32.1x16.7cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 400 - 600
Maurice Cockrill RA, British 1936-2013- ''Little Tracks 2''; oil on canvas,
signed, inscribed and dated 97 on the reverse, 25x20cm, (unframed)
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Maurice Cockrill RA, British 1936-2013- ''Little Tracks 2''; oil on canvas,
signed, inscribed and dated 97 on the reverse, 25x20cm, (unframed)
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 400
George Albert Frost, American 1843-1907- A group of twenty one
drawings including portrait studies, village scenes and views of Chita
and Baikal; pencil, seventeen inscribed, various sizes, 35.8x25.4cm
(max) (21) (unframed) Note: In 1885 George Albert Frost accompanied
the explorer George Kennan on an expedition to Siberia to record the
lives of exiles in the Russian Empire. The sketches and drawings that
Frost produced on the trip were used to illustrate Kennan's subsequent
publication ''Siber
George Albert Frost, American 1843-1907- A group of twenty one
drawings including portrait studies, village scenes and views of Chita
and Baikal; pencil, seventeen inscribed, various sizes, 35.8x25.4cm
(max) (21) (unframed) Note: In 1885 George Albert Frost accompanied
the explorer George Kennan on an expedition to Siberia to record the
lives of exiles in the Russian Empire. The sketches and drawings that
Frost produced on the trip were used to illustrate Kennan's subsequent
publication ''Siberia and the Exile System'' which was published in 1891.
Est. 400 - 600
Florentine School, late 17th century- St Philip with the Crucifixion; oil on
copper, in an 18th century Florentine giltwood frame, 19.8x14.5cm
Florentine School, late 17th century- St Philip with the Crucifixion; oil on
copper, in an 18th century Florentine giltwood frame, 19.8x14.5cm
Est. 500 - 700
James Basire Snr, British 1730-1802- The Encampment of the English
Forces near Portsmouth, together with a view of the English and French
Fleets at the Commencement of the Action between them on the XIXth
July MDXLV, first publ. 1 June 1778, Society of Antiquaries, London,
this example printed later; copper engraving, 55.5x182cm (sheet)
James Basire Snr, British 1730-1802- The Encampment of the English
Forces near Portsmouth, together with a view of the English and French
Fleets at the Commencement of the Action between them on the XIXth
July MDXLV, first publ. 1 June 1778, Society of Antiquaries, London,
this example printed later; copper engraving, 55.5x182cm (sheet)
Est. 300 - 400
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Fanny Geefs, Belgian 1807-1883- Portrait of a lady quarter-length
turned to the right, wearing a gold and emerald pendant modelled as a
lizard; oil on canvas, signed, in a gilt composition Lawrence frame with
oval aperture and spandrels, 68.8x57.5cm
Fanny Geefs, Belgian 1807-1883- Portrait of a lady quarter-length
turned to the right, wearing a gold and emerald pendant modelled as a
lizard; oil on canvas, signed, in a gilt composition Lawrence frame with
oval aperture and spandrels, 68.8x57.5cm
Est. 300 - 400
Follower of Jacob van der Ulft, Dutch 1627-1689, late 17th/early 18th
century- Ruins in Italy; oil on canvas, 46.5x43.7cm
Follower of Jacob van der Ulft, Dutch 1627-1689, late 17th/early 18th
century- Ruins in Italy; oil on canvas, 46.5x43.7cm
Est. 600 - 800
Henri Edouard Huguenin-Virchaux, Swiss 1878-1958- Alpine landscape;
oil on canvas, bears inscription on the stretcher, 64x81.5cm
Henri Edouard Huguenin-Virchaux, Swiss 1878-1958- Alpine landscape;
oil on canvas, bears inscription on the stretcher, 64x81.5cm
Est. 250 - 300
Antoine Blanchard, French 1910-1988- Parisian boulevard scene; oil on
canvas, signed, 61x91.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: with Omell Galleries, Fine 19th and 20th Century Paintings,
London, according to label attached to the reverse
Antoine Blanchard, French 1910-1988- Parisian boulevard scene; oil on
canvas, signed, 61x91.5cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: with Omell Galleries, Fine 19th and 20th Century Paintings,
London, according to label attached to the reverse
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Attributed to Fiorenza (Fiorella) Revello, Italian, mid-late 20th centuryStudy of a child seated half-length at a table; gouache, signed 'Fiorella'
inscribed 'Milan' and dated 54 on the reverse of the frame, 65.5x45.5cm
Attributed to Fiorenza (Fiorella) Revello, Italian, mid-late 20th centuryStudy of a child seated half-length at a table; gouache, signed 'Fiorella'
inscribed 'Milan' and dated 54 on the reverse of the frame, 65.5x45.5cm
Est. 250 - 300
Francis Cotes RA, British 1726-1770- Portrait of Ann Wordsworth,
bust-length, in a yellow-plumed hat; pastel, in a glazed English Louis
XIV style giltwood frame, 59.5x44.5cm Provenance: The Hon. Lady
King Notes: Ann Wordsworth was married to Josias Wordsworth of
Wadham, Yorkshire. Her daughter became Anne Verelst, who sat for
George Romney
Francis Cotes RA, British 1726-1770- Portrait of Ann Wordsworth,
bust-length, in a yellow-plumed hat; pastel, in a glazed English Louis
XIV style giltwood frame, 59.5x44.5cm Provenance: The Hon. Lady
King Notes: Ann Wordsworth was married to Josias Wordsworth of
Wadham, Yorkshire. Her daughter became Anne Verelst, who sat for
George Romney
Est. 4,000 - 6,000
Roger Westwood, British b.1936- ''Grace in a State of Machine Gun 1'';
oil, collage and mixed media on board, signed, titled and dated 1964,
71x91cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Exhibited: Ind Coope
Collection, Arts Council of Great Britain, Cat no 32, 1968, touring
exhibition touring to: Oldham, Public Library, Ind Coope Collection, Arts
Council, 1968, touring to: Sunderland, Museum and Art Gallery,
Hartlepool, Gray Art Gallery, Northampton, Museum and Art Gallery,
Stafford, Central Lib
Roger Westwood, British b.1936- ''Grace in a State of Machine Gun 1'';
oil, collage and mixed media on board, signed, titled and dated 1964,
71x91cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Exhibited: Ind Coope
Collection, Arts Council of Great Britain, Cat no 32, 1968, touring
exhibition touring to: Oldham, Public Library, Ind Coope Collection, Arts
Council, 1968, touring to: Sunderland, Museum and Art Gallery,
Hartlepool, Gray Art Gallery, Northampton, Museum and Art Gallery,
Stafford, Central Library, Birmingham, Museum and Art Gallery,
Winchester, School of Art, Wolverhampton, Municipal Art Gallery and
Museum, Cardiff, Arts Council Gallery Note: See related work entitled
Peret Insulting the Priest, 1971-72, bought from the Ikon Gallery,
Birmingham, 1977, illustrated page 254 Arts Council Collection
1942-1978
Est. 300 - 500

606

Lawrence James Isherwood, British 1917-1988- Figures on a shore with
smokestacks in the distance and a setting sun; oil on board, signed,
28.5x36cm., (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance:
W H Lane & Sons lot 474 29th March 2012, where purchased by the
present owner Note: Lawrence James Isherwood produced a body of
work during the 1980s whilst he was admitted to the Billinge Hospital,
Wigan. At the hospital he was allowed to set up a studio and to give
classes to the other re
Lawrence James Isherwood, British 1917-1988- Figures on a shore with
smokestacks in the distance and a setting sun; oil on board, signed,
28.5x36cm., (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance:
W H Lane & Sons lot 474 29th March 2012, where purchased by the
present owner Note: Lawrence James Isherwood produced a body of
work during the 1980s whilst he was admitted to the Billinge Hospital,
Wigan. At the hospital he was allowed to set up a studio and to give
classes to the other residents Examples: Two documented works in the
same palette and style from the Isherwood Estate, images of these
works are available on request
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Albert Marquet, French 1875-1947- ''Le Lac de Tunis'', 1926; oil on
canvas, signed, 45x61cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Literature:
Marquet, L'Afrique du Nord, Catalogue de l'oeuvre peint, Jean-Claude
Martinet et Guy Wildenstein, I-702 Le Lac de Tunis Provenance:
Purchased from the artist by Druet, June 14, 1926 (stock No. 11461 )
and sold to Jean Laroche, Paris, 29 June, 1926 Reacquired by Druet
from J Laroche, 8 September, 1926 (stock No. 11530) and sold to G
Olson Stockholm during th
Albert Marquet, French 1875-1947- ''Le Lac de Tunis'', 1926; oil on
canvas, signed, 45x61cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Literature:
Marquet, L'Afrique du Nord, Catalogue de l'oeuvre peint, Jean-Claude
Martinet et Guy Wildenstein, I-702 Le Lac de Tunis Provenance:
Purchased from the artist by Druet, June 14, 1926 (stock No. 11461 )
and sold to Jean Laroche, Paris, 29 June, 1926 Reacquired by Druet
from J Laroche, 8 September, 1926 (stock No. 11530) and sold to G
Olson Stockholm during the Svensk-Franska Konstgalleriet exhibition in
1928 Carl Matthiesen, Stockholm, 1928 Dr. Oscar Stern, Stockholm,
1936 Europe Gallery, Brussels, 1956 Ohana Gallery, London , c.1959
Sale, Geneva, Theater of the Court St. Peter, May 7 1960 No. 136
Crane Kalman Gallery, London R Weightman, London, where
purchased from the above on the 21st September 1960 Sale, London,
Sotheby's June 28, 1995 No. 276 Sale, London, Christie's June 17,
1999 No. 122 Exhibited: Paysagistes francais sur le paquebot Paris,
Paris 1926 Quelques peintre actuels..., Paris, hotel Jean Charpentier,
1927 No. 49 Ustallning av Fransk Konst, Stockholm, Svensk-Franska
Konstgalleriet, 1928 No. 30 Nutida Fransk Konst, Stockholm,
Svensk-Franska Konstgalleriet, 1936 No. 71 Fransk Kost i Svensk Ago,
Stockholm, Svensk-Franska Konstgalleriet, 1938 No. 97 L'Ecole de
Paris, Stockholm, V Tradgardsgatan 10, 1946 No. 51 Ur Oscar Sterns
samling av Fransk Konst, Stockholm, Svensk-Franska Konstgalleriet,
1952 No. 57 Paris, Galerie Europe, 50 Ans de Peinture Moderne, 1956,
No. 35
Est. 15,000 - 20,000
Northern European School, mid 18th century- Portrait of a gentleman,
standing half-length in a black coat, brown embroidered waistcoat and
white lace stock; oil on canvas, 84x64cm., (unframed)
Northern European School, mid 18th century- Portrait of a gentleman,
standing half-length in a black coat, brown embroidered waistcoat and
white lace stock; oil on canvas, 84x64cm., (unframed)
Est. 500 - 700
Andrew W Melrose, American 1836-1901- ''A Spring Morning on the
Delaware''; oil on canvas, signed, bears remains of label attached to the
stretcher, 56.5x92cm
Andrew W Melrose, American 1836-1901- ''A Spring Morning on the
Delaware''; oil on canvas, signed, bears remains of label attached to the
stretcher, 56.5x92cm
Est. 2,000 - 2,500
Ary Scheffer, Dutch/French 1795-1858- Portrait of Anna Maria Helena,
Comtesse de Noailles, bust-length; oil on cradled panel, signed and
dated 1856, in a shaped gilt composition frame with oval aperture and
spandrels, 56x45.5cm
Ary Scheffer, Dutch/French 1795-1858- Portrait of Anna Maria Helena,
Comtesse de Noailles, bust-length; oil on cradled panel, signed and
dated 1856, in a shaped gilt composition frame with oval aperture and
spandrels, 56x45.5cm
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
Charles Spencelayh RMS HRBSA, British 1865-1958- ''The Boot Black'';
oil on canvas, signed and dated 1899, 50.3x41cm
Charles Spencelayh RMS HRBSA, British 1865-1958- ''The Boot Black'';
oil on canvas, signed and dated 1899, 50.3x41cm
Est. 4,000 - 6,000
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612

Nicolas Dorigny, French 1657-1746- ''Petrus cum Joannis claudum a
matris utero sanat'', after Raphael; engraving on wove, in a late 19th
century English carved hardwood glazed frame, 54x79cm
Nicolas Dorigny, French 1657-1746- ''Petrus cum Joannis claudum a
matris utero sanat'', after Raphael; engraving on wove, in a late 19th
century English carved hardwood glazed frame, 54x79cm
Est. 150 - 200
After Sir Anthony van Dyck, Flemish 1599-1641, 19th century- ''Charles I
of England and Henrietta of France''; oil on canvas, in a gilt composition
Bourbon Restoration ogee frame, 64x80cm Note: The original painting
c. 1632 is held by the Galleria Palatina, Palazzo Pitti, Florence
After Sir Anthony van Dyck, Flemish 1599-1641, 19th century- ''Charles I
of England and Henrietta of France''; oil on canvas, in a gilt composition
Bourbon Restoration ogee frame, 64x80cm Note: The original painting
c. 1632 is held by the Galleria Palatina, Palazzo Pitti, Florence
Est. 500 - 700
English School, mid 19th century- Portrait of a lady standing full-length
in an interior with a bird and bird cage; oil on canvas, 61.5x51cm
English School, mid 19th century- Portrait of a lady standing full-length
in an interior with a bird and bird cage; oil on canvas, 61.5x51cm
Est. 150 - 200
Northern European School, late 18th/early 19th century- Milkmaids and
cattle by a stream in a wooded village mountain landscape; oil on
canvas, in a gilt composition frame, 38x46cm
Northern European School, late 18th/early 19th century- Milkmaids and
cattle by a stream in a wooded village mountain landscape; oil on
canvas, in a gilt composition frame, 38x46cm
Est. 500 - 800
Ethel Hughes, British fl. 1896-1924- ''The Plough and Harrow, Ashton
under Hill, near Evesham''; watercolour, signed, 17.5x25cm
Provenance: with the Polak Gallery Fine Art Dealers, London, according
to label attached to the reverse of the frame
Ethel Hughes, British fl. 1896-1924- ''The Plough and Harrow, Ashton
under Hill, near Evesham''; watercolour, signed, 17.5x25cm
Provenance: with the Polak Gallery Fine Art Dealers, London, according
to label attached to the reverse of the frame
Est. 300 - 400
Attributed to Arthur Joseph Meadows, British 1843-1907- View of
shipping in Venice; oil on canvas, in a gilt composition frame, the frame
bears remains of label for C E Clifford & Co Fine Art Publishers,
Printsellers, Framemakers, Picture Restorers, 12 Piccadilly London,
51.5x76cm
Attributed to Arthur Joseph Meadows, British 1843-1907- View of
shipping in Venice; oil on canvas, in a gilt composition frame, the frame
bears remains of label for C E Clifford & Co Fine Art Publishers,
Printsellers, Framemakers, Picture Restorers, 12 Piccadilly London,
51.5x76cm
Est. 800 - 1,200
James Poulton, British act. 1844-1859- Still life of a basket of grapes,
peaches, a lemon and other fruit on a ledge; oil on canvas, signed, in a
gilt composition frame, 46x61cm
James Poulton, British act. 1844-1859- Still life of a basket of grapes,
peaches, a lemon and other fruit on a ledge; oil on canvas, signed, in a
gilt composition frame, 46x61cm
Est. 400 - 600
Zbigniew Wazydrag, Polish b.1952- Untitled abstract composition; oil on
canvas, signed, inscribed and dated 1991, 40x50.3cm (may be subject
to Droit de Suite)
Zbigniew Wazydrag, Polish b.1952- Untitled abstract composition; oil on
canvas, signed, inscribed and dated 1991, 40x50.3cm (may be subject
to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
Agnes Neville, nee Fawcett, British, late 18th/early 19th century''Madonna della Tenda'', after Raphael; gouache, watercolour over black
and coloured chalk and crayon on buff paper, in a glazed gilt
composition frame, bears labels verso inscribed Painted by Agnes
(Fawcett) wife of S C E Neville 1795-1831, 20.2x16cm
Agnes Neville, nee Fawcett, British, late 18th/early 19th century''Madonna della Tenda'', after Raphael; gouache, watercolour over black
and coloured chalk and crayon on buff paper, in a glazed gilt
composition frame, bears labels verso inscribed Painted by Agnes
(Fawcett) wife of S C E Neville 1795-1831, 20.2x16cm
Est. 150 - 200
Attributed to Charles Steedman, British act 1790-1860, fl. 1826-1858''Rattletrap''; oil on paper laid down on board, bears inscribed label
attached to the reverse, 18.5x24cm
Attributed to Charles Steedman, British act 1790-1860, fl. 1826-1858''Rattletrap''; oil on paper laid down on board, bears inscribed label
attached to the reverse, 18.5x24cm
Est. 400 - 600

622

Adrianus Eversen, Dutch 1818-1897- Figures in a city street; oils on
panels, a pair, in matching gilt composition swept and pierced frames,
19x14cm., ea., (2) Provenance: with M Neuman Ltd Fine Art Dealers,
London according to labels attached to the reverse of each of the
frames
Adrianus Eversen, Dutch 1818-1897- Figures in a city street; oils on
panels, a pair, in matching gilt composition swept and pierced frames,
19x14cm., ea., (2) Provenance: with M Neuman Ltd Fine Art Dealers,
London according to labels attached to the reverse of each of the
frames
Est. 1,500 - 2,000
Henry Korda, British b.1957- Woodland scene; oil on canvas, signed
and dated 84, in a hardwood frame, 50x61cm (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Henry Korda, British b.1957- Woodland scene; oil on canvas, signed
and dated 84, in a hardwood frame, 50x61cm (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Est. 500 - 700
Fred Yates, British 1922-2008- ''Flower Garden''; oil on board, bears
studio stamp on the reverse, 41.5x61cm (may be subject to Droit de
Suite) Provenance: Atelier Fred Yates (Artcurial), Hotel Drouot sale
2558 31st March 2014, lot 283. A letter of provenance accompanies this
lot.
Fred Yates, British 1922-2008- ''Flower Garden''; oil on board, bears
studio stamp on the reverse, 41.5x61cm (may be subject to Droit de
Suite) Provenance: Atelier Fred Yates (Artcurial), Hotel Drouot sale
2558 31st March 2014, lot 283. A letter of provenance accompanies this
lot.
Est. 800 - 1,200
A Portrait Miniature, British School, early 20th century, depicting a lady
half-length in a blue dress and plumed hat, oval, within a glazed gilt
brass Louis XVI style strut frame with oval aperture, 11x8.5cm: A
Portrait Miniature, British Provincial School, late 18th century/early 19th
century, depicting a young girl half-length holding a book, in a glazed
rectangular ebonised frame with gilt sight edge, 7.5x5cm: A Portrait
Miniature, British School, mid-late 19th century, depicting a lady, qua
A Portrait Miniature, British School, early 20th century, depicting a lady
half-length in a blue dress and plumed hat, oval, within a glazed gilt
brass Louis XVI style strut frame with oval aperture, 11x8.5cm: A
Portrait Miniature, British Provincial School, late 18th century/early 19th
century, depicting a young girl half-length holding a book, in a glazed
rectangular ebonised frame with gilt sight edge, 7.5x5cm: A Portrait
Miniature, British School, mid-late 19th century, depicting a lady,
quarter-length turned to the left in a white dress, oval, within a glazed
oval ebonised frame with gilt sight edge, 6x5cm., (3)
Est. 250 - 300
A Silhouette Portrait, Hubard Gallery, British act 1822-1845, depicting a
child quarter-length turned to the right, within a glazed rectangular
repousse gilt brass frame with oval aperture, with printed trade label
attached to the reverse, 8.5x6.5cm: A Silhouette Portrait, British School,
early-mid 19th century, depicting a lady quarter-length turned to the right
in a bonnet, within a glazed oval repousse gilt brass frame, 9.5x7.5cm:
A Pair of Silhouette Portraits, British School, mid 19th centu
A Silhouette Portrait, Hubard Gallery, British act 1822-1845, depicting a
child quarter-length turned to the right, within a glazed rectangular
repousse gilt brass frame with oval aperture, with printed trade label
attached to the reverse, 8.5x6.5cm: A Silhouette Portrait, British School,
early-mid 19th century, depicting a lady quarter-length turned to the right
in a bonnet, within a glazed oval repousse gilt brass frame, 9.5x7.5cm:
A Pair of Silhouette Portraits, British School, mid 19th century, depicting
two boys quarter-length one turned to the right the other to the left, both
in glazed rectangular ebonised frames with oval apertures, 8x6.7cm.,
ea., (4)
Est. 250 - 300
Mark Lancaster, British b.1938- Homage to Cezanne; oil on canvas,
signed and dated 1988 on the stretcher, 30.5x26cm (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Mark Lancaster, British b.1938- Homage to Cezanne; oil on canvas,
signed and dated 1988 on the stretcher, 30.5x26cm (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 400
Mark Lancaster, British b.1938- Homage to de Kooning; oil on canvas,
signed and dated 1987 on the stretcher, 30.5x26cm (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Mark Lancaster, British b.1938- Homage to de Kooning; oil on canvas,
signed and dated 1987 on the stretcher, 30.5x26cm (may be subject to
Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 400
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629

Pino Ponti, Italian 1905-1999- Portrait of a lady, half-length by a window
in an interior; oil on canvas, 60x81cm., (unframed) (may be subject to
Droit de Suite) Provenance: Acquired directly from the artist by the
current owner Note: Pino Ponti studied at the Academy of Fine Arts in
Venice and in 1929 was invited to take part in the '900 Italian exhibition,
alongside Giorgio de Chirico and Filippo de Pisis. In that same year, the
Gallery of Modern Art in Milan and Venice acquired four works b
Pino Ponti, Italian 1905-1999- Portrait of a lady, half-length by a window
in an interior; oil on canvas, 60x81cm., (unframed) (may be subject to
Droit de Suite) Provenance: Acquired directly from the artist by the
current owner Note: Pino Ponti studied at the Academy of Fine Arts in
Venice and in 1929 was invited to take part in the '900 Italian exhibition,
alongside Giorgio de Chirico and Filippo de Pisis. In that same year, the
Gallery of Modern Art in Milan and Venice acquired four works by the
artist. Ponti held solo exhibitions throughout the 1930s, 1940s, 1950s
and 1960s and in 1950 participated in the Venice Biennale.
Est. 200 - 300
Ayman Kadry, Egyptian b.1987- Untitled crowd of figures with a bird in a
tree; pen and brown ink and watercolour, signed and dated 2013,
33x47cm
Ayman Kadry, Egyptian b.1987- Untitled crowd of figures with a bird in a
tree; pen and brown ink and watercolour, signed and dated 2013,
33x47cm
Est. 400 - 600
British Impressionist School, early 20th century- Vase of flowers; oil on
panel, in a gilt composition Louis XV style swept frame, 26.5x20.5cm
British Impressionist School, early 20th century- Vase of flowers; oil on
panel, in a gilt composition Louis XV style swept frame, 26.5x20.5cm
Est. 500 - 700
Jo Barry, Scottish b.1944- ''The Edge of the Wood''; pencil, signed and
dated 89, 25.5x29cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance:
with The New Academy Gallery, London, according to label attached to
the reverse of the frame
Jo Barry, Scottish b.1944- ''The Edge of the Wood''; pencil, signed and
dated 89, 25.5x29cm (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance:
with The New Academy Gallery, London, according to label attached to
the reverse of the frame
Est. 100 - 150
Edward Wolfe RA, South African/British 1897-1981- Study of Lady
Bonham-Carter, seated half-length; charcoal, squared, signed,
114x75cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Edward Wolfe RA, South African/British 1897-1981- Study of Lady
Bonham-Carter, seated half-length; charcoal, squared, signed,
114x75cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 400 - 600
Edward Wolfe RA, South African/British 1897-1982- Portrait of a woman;
pen and ink, signed, 43.5x29cm: together with another work by the
same artist depicting a reclining nude, monoprint in white on black
paper, signed within the print, 21x27.5cm (2) (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Edward Wolfe RA, South African/British 1897-1982- Portrait of a woman;
pen and ink, signed, 43.5x29cm: together with another work by the
same artist depicting a reclining nude, monoprint in white on black
paper, signed within the print, 21x27.5cm (2) (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 300 - 400
Attributed to Sir Walter Thomas Monnington PRA, British 1902-1976Landscape; watercolour, with inscribed note attached to the reverse of
the frame, 18.5x36cm
Attributed to Sir Walter Thomas Monnington PRA, British 1902-1976Landscape; watercolour, with inscribed note attached to the reverse of
the frame, 18.5x36cm
Est. 150 - 200
Siegfried Alva, German 1901-1973- Untitled abstract compositions,
watercolour on hand-made paper with decal edges, signed, 21x70cm,
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Siegfried Alva, German 1901-1973- Untitled abstract compositions,
watercolour on hand-made paper with decal edges, signed, 21x70cm,
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 200 - 300

637

Richard Foster, British b.1945- View of Ponte Sant'Angelo and Hadrian's
Mausoleum, Rome; oil on board, signed, 30.5x45.5cm: together with a
river landscape study in watercolour by the same hand, signed,
16x25cm., (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: with
Spink, London, according to label attached to the reverse of both of the
frames of each
Richard Foster, British b.1945- View of Ponte Sant'Angelo and Hadrian's
Mausoleum, Rome; oil on board, signed, 30.5x45.5cm: together with a
river landscape study in watercolour by the same hand, signed,
16x25cm., (2) (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: with
Spink, London, according to label attached to the reverse of both of the
frames of each
Est. 500 - 700
Dick Lee, British 1933-2001- ''Carneville, late Afternoon'', 1971; oil on
canvas, in a brass mounted frame, 91x152cm (may be subject to Droit
de Suite) Provenance: with The New Grafton, London, according to
label attached to the reverse
Dick Lee, British 1933-2001- ''Carneville, late Afternoon'', 1971; oil on
canvas, in a brass mounted frame, 91x152cm (may be subject to Droit
de Suite) Provenance: with The New Grafton, London, according to
label attached to the reverse
Est. 500 - 700
Attributed to William Blake Richmond KCB RA, British 1842-1921Portrait Study; pencil heightened with red pastel on buff, 26.5x19.7cm,
(unframed)
Attributed to William Blake Richmond KCB RA, British 1842-1921Portrait Study; pencil heightened with red pastel on buff, 26.5x19.7cm,
(unframed)
Est. 700 - 900
John Duvall, British 1815-1892- Travellers with donkeys resting at a
crossroads; oil on panel, signed, 23x35.5cm, (unframed)
John Duvall, British 1815-1892- Travellers with donkeys resting at a
crossroads; oil on panel, signed, 23x35.5cm, (unframed)
Est. 250 - 350
Percy Tarrant, British 1855-1934- ''Lady of the Manor, An Interruption'',
1892; gouache en grisaille, signed with monogram, 21.5x14.4cm,
(unframed)
Percy Tarrant, British 1855-1934- ''Lady of the Manor, An Interruption'',
1892; gouache en grisaille, signed with monogram, 21.5x14.4cm,
(unframed)
Est. 150 - 200
William Affleck, British 1869-1943- ''The Village Belle''; watercolour,
signed, 40x28cm Provenance: Purchased by the current owner from
David James, London, Fine Victorian Watercolours, May 1985
William Affleck, British 1869-1943- ''The Village Belle''; watercolour,
signed, 40x28cm Provenance: Purchased by the current owner from
David James, London, Fine Victorian Watercolours, May 1985
Est. 300 - 500
Claude Hayes RI ROI, Irish 1852-1922- ''On the banks of the Kennet'';
watercolour, signed, 25.2x33.2cm
Claude Hayes RI ROI, Irish 1852-1922- ''On the banks of the Kennet'';
watercolour, signed, 25.2x33.2cm
Est. 200 - 400
Mario Micheletti, Italian 1890-c.1975- ''By a Mountain Lake Switzerland'';
oil on board, signed, bears inscribed label to the reverse, 42.2x52.2cm,
(unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Mario Micheletti, Italian 1890-c.1975- ''By a Mountain Lake Switzerland'';
oil on board, signed, bears inscribed label to the reverse, 42.2x52.2cm,
(unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 250
Follower of Balthazar Paul Ommeganck, Dutch 1755-1826- Sheep in a
mountainous landscape; oil on panel, bears initial 'J', 27x35.5cm,
(unframed)
Follower of Balthazar Paul Ommeganck, Dutch 1755-1826- Sheep in a
mountainous landscape; oil on panel, bears initial 'J', 27x35.5cm,
(unframed)
Est. 150 - 250
William Hardie Hay, Scottish 1859-c.1933- ''The Bathers''; oil on panel,
signed, bears inscribed label attached to the reverse and dated 1917,
21.5x27.3cm
William Hardie Hay, Scottish 1859-c.1933- ''The Bathers''; oil on panel,
signed, bears inscribed label attached to the reverse and dated 1917,
21.5x27.3cm
Est. 250 - 350
Sarah Louise Kilpack, British 1839-1909- Figures on a rocky coastline in
stormy seas; oil on board, signed, 22.7x30cm
Sarah Louise Kilpack, British 1839-1909- Figures on a rocky coastline in
stormy seas; oil on board, signed, 22.7x30cm
Est. 400 - 600
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Charles Vincent Lamb RHA RUA, Irish 1893-1964- Irish landscape with
turf stacks; oil on board, signed, 30.3x40cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Charles Vincent Lamb RHA RUA, Irish 1893-1964- Irish landscape with
turf stacks; oil on board, signed, 30.3x40cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 800 - 1,200
Patrick Leonard HRHA, Irish 1918-2005- The sermon; oil on board,
signed, 50x39.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Patrick Leonard HRHA, Irish 1918-2005- The sermon; oil on board,
signed, 50x39.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 250
Ruskin Spear CBE RA, British 1911-1990- Portrait of a lady; oil on
canvas, signed, 43.3x35cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Ruskin Spear CBE RA, British 1911-1990- Portrait of a lady; oil on
canvas, signed, 43.3x35cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 1,500 - 2,500
Follower of Sir Godfrey Kneller, German 1646-1723- Portrait of a lady,
standing three-quarter length wearing a blue cape trimmed with ermine;
oil on copper, feigned oval, 23.5x19.8cm
Follower of Sir Godfrey Kneller, German 1646-1723- Portrait of a lady,
standing three-quarter length wearing a blue cape trimmed with ermine;
oil on copper, feigned oval, 23.5x19.8cm
Est. 200 - 300
William Strang RA RPE, Scottish 1859-1921- At the Foot of the Statue;
oil on canvas, Exhibited: Bradford Exhibition of Fine Arts, 1904,
according to the label attached to the reverse.
William Strang RA RPE, Scottish 1859-1921- At the Foot of the Statue;
oil on canvas, Exhibited: Bradford Exhibition of Fine Arts, 1904,
according to the label attached to the reverse.
Est. 700 - 900
Attributed to George Telfer Bear, Scottish 1876-1973- Still life of flowers
in a green vase with lemons; oil on canvas, 74.8x61cm
Attributed to George Telfer Bear, Scottish 1876-1973- Still life of flowers
in a green vase with lemons; oil on canvas, 74.8x61cm
Est. 400 - 600
Adrian Maurice Daintrey RWA, British 1902-1988- Portrait of Suzanne;
oil on canvas, signed with initials, bears inscribed label attached to the
reverse, 46x38cm, (unframed)
Adrian Maurice Daintrey RWA, British 1902-1988- Portrait of Suzanne;
oil on canvas, signed with initials, bears inscribed label attached to the
reverse, 46x38cm, (unframed)
Est. 200 - 300
Edward Wolfe RA, South African/British 1897-1982- Portrait of a girl
wearing a red striped shirt; oil on board, 54.5x37cm, (may be subject to
Droit de Suite) Provenane: With Odette Gilbert Gallery, London,
according to the label attached to the reverse.
Edward Wolfe RA, South African/British 1897-1982- Portrait of a girl
wearing a red striped shirt; oil on board, 54.5x37cm, (may be subject to
Droit de Suite) Provenane: With Odette Gilbert Gallery, London,
according to the label attached to the reverse.
Est. 800 - 1,200
Ronald Ossory Dunlop RA RBA NEAC, Irish 1894-1973- Still Life with
Pipe, 1930; oil on board, signed, 24.4x16.8cm, (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Ronald Ossory Dunlop RA RBA NEAC, Irish 1894-1973- Still Life with
Pipe, 1930; oil on board, signed, 24.4x16.8cm, (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Est. 250 - 350
Conroy Maddox, British 1912-2005- Untitled; watercolour and gouache,
signed and dated 1940, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Conroy Maddox, British 1912-2005- Untitled; watercolour and gouache,
signed and dated 1940, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 800 - 1,200
Robert Hollands Walker, British act, 1892-1920- Cottage scenes,
possibly in Stoneleigh, Warwickshire; watercolours, three, ea. signed,
13.5x21cm and 20x15cm, (3) (in near matching frames)
Robert Hollands Walker, British act, 1892-1920- Cottage scenes,
possibly in Stoneleigh, Warwickshire; watercolours, three, ea. signed,
13.5x21cm and 20x15cm, (3) (in near matching frames)
Est. 300 - 500

659

Henri Lebasque, French 1865-1937- ''Baigneuses''; oil on canvas,
signed, 54x65cm Provenance: Private collection, London: Wallace
Stevens, California: Anonymous sale, Sotheby's, London, 1st July 1987
lot 316: Bronson-Rollins & Associates Inc., Los Angeles: Montgomery
Gallery, San Francisco: Private collection, Philadelphia: Anonymous
sale, Christie's, New York, 15th November 1989, lot 424: Schillay Fine
Art, New York, 1997 Private Collection, New York Publications: Denise
Bazetoux, Henri Lebas
Henri Lebasque, French 1865-1937- ''Baigneuses''; oil on canvas,
signed, 54x65cm Provenance: Private collection, London: Wallace
Stevens, California: Anonymous sale, Sotheby's, London, 1st July 1987
lot 316: Bronson-Rollins & Associates Inc., Los Angeles: Montgomery
Gallery, San Francisco: Private collection, Philadelphia: Anonymous
sale, Christie's, New York, 15th November 1989, lot 424: Schillay Fine
Art, New York, 1997 Private Collection, New York Publications: Denise
Bazetoux, Henri Lebasque Catalogue Raisonne, No. 1419, page 339
Exhibited: 1938, Paris, O Pétrides Gallery, H Lebasque, paintings,
watercolours and drawings, Nov 18 to Dec 10, No. 17: 1952, Paris,
Musée Galliera, Retrospective H Lebasque, June 16-July 9, No. 17,
reproduced in the catalogue We are grateful to Denise Bazetoux for her
assistance with cataloguing the present lot.
Est. 25,000 - 30,000
Adrianus Miolée, Dutch 1879-1961- ''Homewards''; watercolour, signed,
bears inscribed label to the reverse, 33.5x42cm, (may be subject to Droit
de Suite) Provenance: with William Rodman & Co, Belfast according to
the label attached to the reverse of the frame
Adrianus Miolée, Dutch 1879-1961- ''Homewards''; watercolour, signed,
bears inscribed label to the reverse, 33.5x42cm, (may be subject to Droit
de Suite) Provenance: with William Rodman & Co, Belfast according to
the label attached to the reverse of the frame
Est. 100 - 150
Raul J Lebajo, Filipino b.1941- ''Still Life in June''; oil on canvas, signed
and dated 1998, 60.1x44.9cm
Raul J Lebajo, Filipino b.1941- ''Still Life in June''; oil on canvas, signed
and dated 1998, 60.1x44.9cm
Est. 400 - 600
Kagiso Patrick Mautloa, South African b.1952- Untitled; mixed media,
signed and dated 97, 36.9x45.9cm
Kagiso Patrick Mautloa, South African b.1952- Untitled; mixed media,
signed and dated 97, 36.9x45.9cm
Est. 400 - 600
Victor Butler, Ghanaian b.1964- ''Projections''; oil, pencil and black ink
on canvas, signed, 120.5x149.5cm
Victor Butler, Ghanaian b.1964- ''Projections''; oil, pencil and black ink
on canvas, signed, 120.5x149.5cm
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
David Koloane, South African b.1938- ''The Drinkers (Self Portrait)''; oil
on canvas, signed and dated 97, 110.5x155.5cm
David Koloane, South African b.1938- ''The Drinkers (Self Portrait)''; oil
on canvas, signed and dated 97, 110.5x155.5cm
Est. 250 - 300
Harold Workman RBA, British 1897-1975- Market scene in Soho,
London; oil on canvas, signed, 62.1x74.9cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Harold Workman RBA, British 1897-1975- Market scene in Soho,
London; oil on canvas, signed, 62.1x74.9cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Robert Plisnier, Belgian b.1951- ''Three Waiters''; oil on canvas, signed
and dated 89, 100.5x136cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Exhibited: London, The Alpine Gallery, ''Robert Plisnier'', October 1989
Note: A copy of the 1989 exhibition catalogue and the advertising
postcard, illustrated with the present work, accompanies the lot.
Robert Plisnier, Belgian b.1951- ''Three Waiters''; oil on canvas, signed
and dated 89, 100.5x136cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Exhibited: London, The Alpine Gallery, ''Robert Plisnier'', October 1989
Note: A copy of the 1989 exhibition catalogue and the advertising
postcard, illustrated with the present work, accompanies the lot.
Est. 400 - 600
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667

Maurice Whitman, American, mid-late 20th century- Rodeo rider;
watercolour, signed and dated '77 in pencil, 34.6x47.1cm Note: Maurice
Whitman began his career in the 1940s, working through studios like the
Harry ''A'' Chesler shop and Funnies Inc. During this period, he worked
on comics like 'Yankee Girl' and Fawcett's 'Nyoka' and crime features for
D.S. Publishing. In the 1950s, Whitman was mainly active for Charlton
Comics and in the 1960s, he worked at Wally Wood's studios. In the
1970s and
Maurice Whitman, American, mid-late 20th century- Rodeo rider;
watercolour, signed and dated '77 in pencil, 34.6x47.1cm Note: Maurice
Whitman began his career in the 1940s, working through studios like the
Harry ''A'' Chesler shop and Funnies Inc. During this period, he worked
on comics like 'Yankee Girl' and Fawcett's 'Nyoka' and crime features for
D.S. Publishing. In the 1950s, Whitman was mainly active for Charlton
Comics and in the 1960s, he worked at Wally Wood's studios. In the
1970s and 1980s, he appeared in DC's war and mystery titles, and did a
graphic album called 'The Man of Bronze' for Bantam Books in 1977.
Est. 150 - 200
Edward Middleditch RA, British 1923-1987- Marshland; watercolour,
signed, 23.3x34cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Edward Middleditch RA, British 1923-1987- Marshland; watercolour,
signed, 23.3x34cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 400 - 600
Stefan Knapp, Polish/British 1921-1996- Untitled; enamel on metal,
signed, 37.6x58.1cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Stefan Knapp, Polish/British 1921-1996- Untitled; enamel on metal,
signed, 37.6x58.1cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 500 - 600
Attributed to Victor Kotov, Russian 1927-1994- Winter landscape; oil on
canvas, 46.5x56cm, (unframed)
Attributed to Victor Kotov, Russian 1927-1994- Winter landscape; oil on
canvas, 46.5x56cm, (unframed)
Est. 400 - 600
Flora Wood, British 1910-1988- ''Nude in Scotland''; oil and black pen on
canvas, signed, 36.9x44.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Flora Wood, British 1910-1988- ''Nude in Scotland''; oil and black pen on
canvas, signed, 36.9x44.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 500 - 700
Patrick Hayman, British 1915-1988- ''Still Life'', 1950; oil on canvas,
signed, 46.3x35.1cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Patrick Hayman, British 1915-1988- ''Still Life'', 1950; oil on canvas,
signed, 46.3x35.1cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 700 - 900
Jean Rene Bazaine, French 1904-2001- Memory of Jean Moulin;
Chinese ink on paper, inscribed in brown ink, signed and dated 13 juillet
65 in black ink, 75x107.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: Sotheby's, Olympia, 9 February 2006, lot 506.
Jean Rene Bazaine, French 1904-2001- Memory of Jean Moulin;
Chinese ink on paper, inscribed in brown ink, signed and dated 13 juillet
65 in black ink, 75x107.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: Sotheby's, Olympia, 9 February 2006, lot 506.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Alastair Proud, British b.1954- ''Peregrine Falcon''; oil on board, signed,
34x49.6cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: The
Whibley Galleries, Worthing, according to the label attached to the
reverse of the frame
Alastair Proud, British b.1954- ''Peregrine Falcon''; oil on board, signed,
34x49.6cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: The
Whibley Galleries, Worthing, according to the label attached to the
reverse of the frame
Est. 400 - 600
Hilda Carline, British 1889-1950- ''Portrait of Miss Silcox'', 1925; oil on
canvas, 79.3x61.3cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Exhibited:
Cookham, Odney Club, ''The Spencers & Carlines in Hampstead in the
1920s'', 1973, according to the label attached to the reverse of the
frame: Lincoln, Usher Gallery, ''The Art of Hilda Carline, Mrs Stanley
Spencer'', 16 January-7 March 1999, no 25: this exhibition travelled to
Exeter, Royal Albert Memorial Museum, 13 March-7 May 1999; London,
Kenwood Ho
Hilda Carline, British 1889-1950- ''Portrait of Miss Silcox'', 1925; oil on
canvas, 79.3x61.3cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Exhibited:
Cookham, Odney Club, ''The Spencers & Carlines in Hampstead in the
1920s'', 1973, according to the label attached to the reverse of the
frame: Lincoln, Usher Gallery, ''The Art of Hilda Carline, Mrs Stanley
Spencer'', 16 January-7 March 1999, no 25: this exhibition travelled to
Exeter, Royal Albert Memorial Museum, 13 March-7 May 1999; London,
Kenwood House, 15 May-11 July 1999; York, York City Art Gallery, 24
July-29 August 1999; Swansea, Glynn Vivin Art Gallery, 11 September-7
November 1999.
Est. 400 - 600

676

William Miller Frazer RSA, Scottish 1864-1961- East Linton, Near
Edinburgh; oil on canvas, signed, 34.8x29.9cm, (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
William Miller Frazer RSA, Scottish 1864-1961- East Linton, Near
Edinburgh; oil on canvas, signed, 34.8x29.9cm, (may be subject to Droit
de Suite)
Est. 500 - 700
Gustave Clarence Rodolphe Boulanger, French 1824-1888- Scene from
the antique; pencil, pen and blue black ink, signed in red ink, 25.4x35cm
Gustave Clarence Rodolphe Boulanger, French 1824-1888- Scene from
the antique; pencil, pen and blue black ink, signed in red ink, 25.4x35cm
Est. 400 - 500
Rowland Hilder OBE, British 1905-1993- Landscape with cottages;
watercolour and gouache, signed, 35x52cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite) Provenance: Purchased in December 1985 from the artist's
retrospective exhibition at Woodlands Art Gallery, Blackheath, and by
descent.
Rowland Hilder OBE, British 1905-1993- Landscape with cottages;
watercolour and gouache, signed, 35x52cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite) Provenance: Purchased in December 1985 from the artist's
retrospective exhibition at Woodlands Art Gallery, Blackheath, and by
descent.
Est. 800 - 1,200
Jonathan Kingdon, British b.1937- ''Steep River Course''; oil on canvas,
signed with initials, 181.5x65.5cm overall, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite) Exhibited: London, Barbican Centre, The Concourse Gallery,
''Jonathan Kingdon- Kilimanjaro: Animals in a Landscape'', 21 October4 December 1983, no. 82. Provenance: Purchased at the 1983
exhibition and gifted to the present owner. Note: A copy of the 1983
exhibition catalogue and original receipt accompanies the lot.
Jonathan Kingdon, British b.1937- ''Steep River Course''; oil on canvas,
signed with initials, 181.5x65.5cm overall, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite) Exhibited: London, Barbican Centre, The Concourse Gallery,
''Jonathan Kingdon- Kilimanjaro: Animals in a Landscape'', 21 October4 December 1983, no. 82. Provenance: Purchased at the 1983
exhibition and gifted to the present owner. Note: A copy of the 1983
exhibition catalogue and original receipt accompanies the lot.
Est. 800 - 1,200
Therese Oulton, British b.1953- ''Germination IV'', 1983-84; oil on
canvas, 56x46cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: With
Gimpel Fils, London. Exhibited: Kuala Lumpur, National Art Gallery,
''Contemporary British and Malaysian art'', 22 September- 19 October
1986.
Therese Oulton, British b.1953- ''Germination IV'', 1983-84; oil on
canvas, 56x46cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite) Provenance: With
Gimpel Fils, London. Exhibited: Kuala Lumpur, National Art Gallery,
''Contemporary British and Malaysian art'', 22 September- 19 October
1986.
Est. 700 - 900
Christopher Hall, British b.1930- ''Penude, Portugal'' and ''Roche,
Cornwall''; oil on board, two, both signed and dated 1982, 20.2x34cm
and 22x34cm, (2) (in near matching frames) (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Christopher Hall, British b.1930- ''Penude, Portugal'' and ''Roche,
Cornwall''; oil on board, two, both signed and dated 1982, 20.2x34cm
and 22x34cm, (2) (in near matching frames) (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 300 - 400
Myles Birket Foster RWS, British 1825-1899- ''Near Ballater''; ink and
pen, signed with monogram in ink, signed, titled and dated 1895 in
pencil, 15.2x18.3cm
Myles Birket Foster RWS, British 1825-1899- ''Near Ballater''; ink and
pen, signed with monogram in ink, signed, titled and dated 1895 in
pencil, 15.2x18.3cm
Est. 300 - 500
Frederick MacKenzie, British 1787-1854- ''The Entrance Gate, Jesus
College, Cambridge''; pencil and watercolour heightened with white,
9.5x14cm
Frederick MacKenzie, British 1787-1854- ''The Entrance Gate, Jesus
College, Cambridge''; pencil and watercolour heightened with white,
9.5x14cm
Est. 150 - 200
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684

John Patrick Byrne, Scottish b.1940- ''Donovan Singing''; ink,
watercolour and pencil; signed in pencil and inscribed in pencil on the
reverse, 16.5x38cm, (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Note: In 1969 Byrne met the Glasgow-born singer Donovan Leitch. After
five years in the music business, Donovan was at the height of his
career; he initially approached Byrne about illustrating a collection of his
poems, and then commissioned him to design the sleeve for an album
of children's son
John Patrick Byrne, Scottish b.1940- ''Donovan Singing''; ink,
watercolour and pencil; signed in pencil and inscribed in pencil on the
reverse, 16.5x38cm, (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Note: In 1969 Byrne met the Glasgow-born singer Donovan Leitch. After
five years in the music business, Donovan was at the height of his
career; he initially approached Byrne about illustrating a collection of his
poems, and then commissioned him to design the sleeve for an album
of children's songs, released in 1971 as ''HMS Donovan''.
Est. 300 - 400
Denys George Wells RBA, British 1881-1973- Whitehall; ink and
watercolour, signed and dated 29 in ink, 39.8x28.8cm: Denys George
Wells RBA, British 1881-1973- Barington Place; ink and watercolour,
signed and dated 65, 55.2x37.8cm: Denys George Wells RBA, British
1881-1973- St George's Bloomsbury; signed and dated 1963,
55.8x37.5: together with two further watercolours by the same hand,
depicting views of Westminster Cathedral, both signed, one dated 1939
and the other dated 30, 48x30.6cm and 38.
Denys George Wells RBA, British 1881-1973- Whitehall; ink and
watercolour, signed and dated 29 in ink, 39.8x28.8cm: Denys George
Wells RBA, British 1881-1973- Barington Place; ink and watercolour,
signed and dated 65, 55.2x37.8cm: Denys George Wells RBA, British
1881-1973- St George's Bloomsbury; signed and dated 1963,
55.8x37.5: together with two further watercolours by the same hand,
depicting views of Westminster Cathedral, both signed, one dated 1939
and the other dated 30, 48x30.6cm and 38.1x27.6cm, (5) (unframed)
(may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Circle of John Varley OWS, British 1778-1842- A wooded landscape
with a shepherd and his flock and two figures sitting on the banks of a
lake; pencil and watercolour, two, both bear inscription to the reverse
and date Oct 1816 in ink, 15.8x22.5cm and 15.9x23.5cm, (2) (in
matching frames)
Circle of John Varley OWS, British 1778-1842- A wooded landscape
with a shepherd and his flock and two figures sitting on the banks of a
lake; pencil and watercolour, two, both bear inscription to the reverse
and date Oct 1816 in ink, 15.8x22.5cm and 15.9x23.5cm, (2) (in
matching frames)
Est. 200 - 300
Attributed to Sir John Gilbert RA, British 1817-1897- Arthurian scene;
watercolour and gouache, in a shaped mount, 40x24.5cm
Attributed to Sir John Gilbert RA, British 1817-1897- Arthurian scene;
watercolour and gouache, in a shaped mount, 40x24.5cm
Est. 200 - 300
Johann Melchior Roos, German 1659-1731- White deer in a wooded
landscape, and a wooded landscape with a stag and deer; oil on copper,
a pair, one signed and dated indistinctly, 32.6x46.1cm, (2) (in matching
frames)
Johann Melchior Roos, German 1659-1731- White deer in a wooded
landscape, and a wooded landscape with a stag and deer; oil on copper,
a pair, one signed and dated indistinctly, 32.6x46.1cm, (2) (in matching
frames)
Est. 3,000 - 5,000
Henri-Gabriel Ibels, French 1867-1936- ''Mon Fils est soldat comme toi'';
brush and black ink and gouache on tissue thin buff paper, signed,
dedicated and titled in ink, 34.9x24.3cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
Henri-Gabriel Ibels, French 1867-1936- ''Mon Fils est soldat comme toi'';
brush and black ink and gouache on tissue thin buff paper, signed,
dedicated and titled in ink, 34.9x24.3cm (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 250 - 300
John Randall Bratby RA, British 1928-1992- ''Sir John Clements''; oil on
board, signed, 122x76.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
John Randall Bratby RA, British 1928-1992- ''Sir John Clements''; oil on
board, signed, 122x76.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
L J Gabriel, mid-late 20th century- Untitled; oil on canvas laid down on
panel, signed and dated 1973, in an aluminium frame, 122x107cm
L J Gabriel, mid-late 20th century- Untitled; oil on canvas laid down on
panel, signed and dated 1973, in an aluminium frame, 122x107cm
Est. 200 - 300

692

Martin Bradley, British b.1931- Untitled; watercolour and gouache,
signed and dated 1962 in ink, 45x65.8cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Martin Bradley, British b.1931- Untitled; watercolour and gouache,
signed and dated 1962 in ink, 45x65.8cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 600 - 800
Colin Thoms, British 1912-1997- ''In the Park''; mixed media on board,
signed and dated 89, 23.5x31cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Colin Thoms, British 1912-1997- ''In the Park''; mixed media on board,
signed and dated 89, 23.5x31cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
Roy Turner Durrant, British 1925-1998- Untitled; mixed media on paper,
signed, dated 80 and numbered 28.904, 29.5x41.5cm, (may be subject
to Droit de Suite)
Roy Turner Durrant, British 1925-1998- Untitled; mixed media on paper,
signed, dated 80 and numbered 28.904, 29.5x41.5cm, (may be subject
to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 400
Roy Turner Durrant, British 1925-1998- Untitled; mixed media on paper,
signed, dated 76 and numbered 24/896, 46.3x43.7cm, (may be subject
to Droit de Suite)
Roy Turner Durrant, British 1925-1998- Untitled; mixed media on paper,
signed, dated 76 and numbered 24/896, 46.3x43.7cm, (may be subject
to Droit de Suite)
Est. 600 - 800
Eric James Malthouse SWG ARWA, British 1914-1997- Two ladies; oil
on canvas, signed, 65x58.7cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Eric James Malthouse SWG ARWA, British 1914-1997- Two ladies; oil
on canvas, signed, 65x58.7cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 500
Jack Smith, British 1928-2011- Study of a child in a pram; pencil, signed
and dated 58, 53.8x73.7cm, (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Jack Smith, British 1928-2011- Study of a child in a pram; pencil, signed
and dated 58, 53.8x73.7cm, (unframed) (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 150 - 200
The following lots 698-702 are Property from the Collection of the Late
Mr & Mrs William Redford (see note lot 979) British School, late
18th/early 19th century- Insect studies; pencil, watercolour and
bodycolour, in shared mount, inscribed in pencil and ink, 56.5x26.4cm
(sheet): British School, late 18th/early 19th century- Study of a butterfly;
pencil, watercolour and bodycolour, 21.2x15.9cm: British School, late
18th/early 19th century- Study of Phalangium Cancroides; pencil and
watercolour,
The following lots 698-702 are Property from the Collection of the Late
Mr & Mrs William Redford (see note lot 979) British School, late
18th/early 19th century- Insect studies; pencil, watercolour and
bodycolour, in shared mount, inscribed in pencil and ink, 56.5x26.4cm
(sheet): British School, late 18th/early 19th century- Study of a butterfly;
pencil, watercolour and bodycolour, 21.2x15.9cm: British School, late
18th/early 19th century- Study of Phalangium Cancroides; pencil and
watercolour, inscribed in ink, 13.1x14.6cm, (3)
Est. 250 - 350
British School, late 18th/early 19th century- Study of a fish; watercolour
heightened with white, 22.4x54.6cm: British School, late 18th
century/early 19th century- Study of a mallard; watercolour and
bodycolour, inscribed in ink, 32.5x43cm: together with a study of a bird
by a separate hand, ink and watercolour, 12.4x10cm, (3)
British School, late 18th/early 19th century- Study of a fish; watercolour
heightened with white, 22.4x54.6cm: British School, late 18th
century/early 19th century- Study of a mallard; watercolour and
bodycolour, inscribed in ink, 32.5x43cm: together with a study of a bird
by a separate hand, ink and watercolour, 12.4x10cm, (3)
Est. 400 - 600
Flemish School, 17th century- The Holy Family with the infant St John
the Baptist in a wooden landscape; oil on panel, 26.2x20.4cm
Flemish School, 17th century- The Holy Family with the infant St John
the Baptist in a wooden landscape; oil on panel, 26.2x20.4cm
Est. 800 - 1,200
Erskine Nicol RSA ARA, Scottish 1825-1904- ''On the Liddel''; gouache,
signed, inscribed and dated 52, 22x31cm
Erskine Nicol RSA ARA, Scottish 1825-1904- ''On the Liddel''; gouache,
signed, inscribed and dated 52, 22x31cm
Est. 400 - 600
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702

Spanish School, 17th century- Madonna and child seated on a crescent
moon; oil on copper, in a parcel gilt and ebonised carved wood frame,
17.3x12.8cm
Spanish School, 17th century- Madonna and child seated on a crescent
moon; oil on copper, in a parcel gilt and ebonised carved wood frame,
17.3x12.8cm
Est. 600 - 800
Faile, American, Canadian, founded 1999- ''New York is Our Bag
(Michael Jackson)''; mixed media and screenprint on paper, signed and
dated 2005 on the reverse, 113.5x87.5cm, (unframed) Note: A
certificate of authenticity accompanies the present lot.
Faile, American, Canadian, founded 1999- ''New York is Our Bag
(Michael Jackson)''; mixed media and screenprint on paper, signed and
dated 2005 on the reverse, 113.5x87.5cm, (unframed) Note: A
certificate of authenticity accompanies the present lot.
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
Giovanni Battista Piranesi, Italian 1720-1788- ''Sezione di uno de' Cunei
del Teatro di Marcello'' from Le Antichita Romane, 1756; etching,
46.5x86cm (sheet): Giovanni Battista Piranesi, Italian 1720-1788- Title
page, Urbis Aeternae Vestigia, c.1750, printed 1803-1807; engraving,
47.7x69.5cm: Giovanni Battista Piranesi, Italian 1720-1788Frontispiece, Le Rovine del Castello dell'Acqua Giulia, 1761; engraving,
44.5x29cm, (3) (part unframed)
Giovanni Battista Piranesi, Italian 1720-1788- ''Sezione di uno de' Cunei
del Teatro di Marcello'' from Le Antichita Romane, 1756; etching,
46.5x86cm (sheet): Giovanni Battista Piranesi, Italian 1720-1788- Title
page, Urbis Aeternae Vestigia, c.1750, printed 1803-1807; engraving,
47.7x69.5cm: Giovanni Battista Piranesi, Italian 1720-1788Frontispiece, Le Rovine del Castello dell'Acqua Giulia, 1761; engraving,
44.5x29cm, (3) (part unframed)
Est. 500 - 700
Marcel Mouly, French 1918-2008- Figures in an interior; oil on canvas,
signed and dated 5/48, 15.5x21cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: Gifted by the artist to the late aunt of the present owner,
thence by descent.
Marcel Mouly, French 1918-2008- Figures in an interior; oil on canvas,
signed and dated 5/48, 15.5x21cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Provenance: Gifted by the artist to the late aunt of the present owner,
thence by descent.
Est. 800 - 1,000
The following 11 lots 706-716 are by the Irish artist Georgina Moutray
Kyle, 1865-1950 From her affluent roots in Northern Ireland, Victorian
artist Georgina Moutray Kyle began her artistic career in 1883 when, at
the age of 18, she was sent to Paris to study art at the Academie
Colarossi. The academy was one of a number of smaller private
academies that accepted female students, where top-tier art schools still
excluded women from studying. Once graduated, she travelled widely
exhibiting in
The following 11 lots 706-716 are by the Irish artist Georgina Moutray
Kyle, 1865-1950 From her affluent roots in Northern Ireland, Victorian
artist Georgina Moutray Kyle began her artistic career in 1883 when, at
the age of 18, she was sent to Paris to study art at the Academie
Colarossi. The academy was one of a number of smaller private
academies that accepted female students, where top-tier art schools still
excluded women from studying. Once graduated, she travelled widely
exhibiting in Paris, Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin and Liverpool. Most notably,
her work was displayed in the 1924 Wembley Exhibition. In 1888 she
became an extremely active member of the Belfast Ramblers' Sketching
Club, which subsequently became the Belfast Art Society, and in 1930
the Ulster Academy of Arts, when she ceased to be involved in its
activities. Her distinct style stands out amongst her contemporaries of
the period, characterised by heavy outline and a strong emphasis on
shapes. Her subject matter also promoted her versatility as an artist,
including portraits, still life, landscapes, harbour views and market
scenes. Her work can be found in the collection of the Ulster Museum,
Armagh County Museum and Queen's University, Belfast. Georgina
Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Still life of pink flowers with mirror; oil on
canvas, signed, 61x46cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 500
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Boat moored; oil on canvas,
signed, 52.5x43cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Boat moored; oil on canvas,
signed, 52.5x43cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 500
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Cottage landscape scene; oil
on canvas, 29.5x41cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Cottage landscape scene; oil
on canvas, 29.5x41cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 200 - 300

709

Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Boats moored in harbour; oil
on canvas, 57x37 cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Boats moored in harbour; oil
on canvas, 57x37 cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 500
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Boats moored in low tide; oil
on canvas, 31.5x39.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Boats moored in low tide; oil
on canvas, 31.5x39.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 250 - 350
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Boat with yellow sail moored
by a lamp-post; oil on canvas, 32x44.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Boat with yellow sail moored
by a lamp-post; oil on canvas, 32x44.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 300 - 500
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Rigged vessel in docklands; oil
on canvas, 35.5x27.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Rigged vessel in docklands; oil
on canvas, 35.5x27.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 250 - 350
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Fishing vessels coming in from
sea; oil on canvas, signed, 43.5x32.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Fishing vessels coming in from
sea; oil on canvas, signed, 43.5x32.5cm, (may be subject to Droit de
Suite)
Est. 300 - 500
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Sailing boat moored in a town
harbour; oil on canvas, 51.2x44.4cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Sailing boat moored in a town
harbour; oil on canvas, 51.2x44.4cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 500
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Boats moored in tranquil
waters; oil on canvas, 34.5x50cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Boats moored in tranquil
waters; oil on canvas, 34.5x50cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 500
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Windmills by the water; oil on
canvas, signed, 50x42cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Georgina Moutray Kyle, Irish 1865-1950- Windmills by the water; oil on
canvas, signed, 50x42cm, (may be subject to Droit de Suite)
Est. 300 - 500
A Roman carved marble head of a faun, possibly c. 2nd-3rd century
A.D. The youthful god depicted with head turned to sinister, with pointed
ears emerging hair drilled to the front and bearing grapes, framing face
with arched brows, typical defined cheeks flanking flat nose over slightly
parted lips, raised upon turned wooden socle, 17cm high
A Roman carved marble head of a faun, possibly c. 2nd-3rd century
A.D. The youthful god depicted with head turned to sinister, with pointed
ears emerging hair drilled to the front and bearing grapes, framing face
with arched brows, typical defined cheeks flanking flat nose over slightly
parted lips, raised upon turned wooden socle, 17cm high
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A Roman marble head of a cherub, c. 2nd-3rd century A.D. The head,
turned to the left, depicted in deep relief with one ear surrounded by
broad curls of hair, having shallow brow, drilled eyes and slightly parted
lips, raised upon on composite black stand, height of head 11cm, on
stand 17cm
A Roman marble head of a cherub, c. 2nd-3rd century A.D. The head,
turned to the left, depicted in deep relief with one ear surrounded by
broad curls of hair, having shallow brow, drilled eyes and slightly parted
lips, raised upon on composite black stand, height of head 11cm, on
stand 17cm
Est. 400 - 600
A Pre Columbian style copper alloy disk with face, possibly Mohican,
Peru, c.100-800 A.D, central cast face wearing elaborate fan
head-dress, with stylised facial features and earrings, mounted on disk
decorated with small circular disks in apertures to the edge, traces of
gilding 20.5cm diam
A Pre Columbian style copper alloy disk with face, possibly Mohican,
Peru, c.100-800 A.D, central cast face wearing elaborate fan
head-dress, with stylised facial features and earrings, mounted on disk
decorated with small circular disks in apertures to the edge, traces of
gilding 20.5cm diam
Est. 400 - 600
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A Roman marble figure of Aphrodite, c. 2nd-3rd century A.D style, from
an architectural relief, raised upon wooden stand, 22cm high the figure,
31cm high on stand Note: A Roman model after a Greek classical
period statue of Aphrodite made of Parian marble. This statue of
Aphrodite is probably a variant of the Aphrodite (Venus) of Cnidus and is
a copy of a 2nd century A.D copy of a 4th century original by the ancient
Greek sculptor Praxiteles of Athens. As with the Capitaline Venus,
Aphrodite is
A Roman marble figure of Aphrodite, c. 2nd-3rd century A.D style, from
an architectural relief, raised upon wooden stand, 22cm high the figure,
31cm high on stand Note: A Roman model after a Greek classical
period statue of Aphrodite made of Parian marble. This statue of
Aphrodite is probably a variant of the Aphrodite (Venus) of Cnidus and is
a copy of a 2nd century A.D copy of a 4th century original by the ancient
Greek sculptor Praxiteles of Athens. As with the Capitaline Venus,
Aphrodite is rising from bathing and is covering her breasts with her right
hand.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
An Eastern carved grey stone janiform head, possibly ancient, each face
carved with twin scroll diadem surmount, over straight upswept hair with
conforming hair to sides, the eyes painted, raised upon square steel
plinth, 25cm high the head, 44cm high on plinth
An Eastern carved grey stone janiform head, possibly ancient, each face
carved with twin scroll diadem surmount, over straight upswept hair with
conforming hair to sides, the eyes painted, raised upon square steel
plinth, 25cm high the head, 44cm high on plinth
Est. 800 - 1,200
A Colima style glazed teracotta dog effigy, possibly Pre Columbian
Protoclassic, 10 B.C.-250 A.D. standing on all fours with playfully
lowered front legs, head to side with expressive features, 37cm wide
A Colima style glazed teracotta dog effigy, possibly Pre Columbian
Protoclassic, 10 B.C.-250 A.D. standing on all fours with playfully
lowered front legs, head to side with expressive features, 37cm wide
Est. 200 - 300
A Veracruz terracotta figure, Remojadas, late Classic, c. 550-950 A.D.
The mould-made male in an ecstatic posture, hands and legs
outstretched wearing typical head-dress and with usual features, 31cm
high
A Veracruz terracotta figure, Remojadas, late Classic, c. 550-950 A.D.
The mould-made male in an ecstatic posture, hands and legs
outstretched wearing typical head-dress and with usual features, 31cm
high
Est. 300 - 500
A terracotta janus headed model, possibly Pre Columbian Taino,
1000-1400 A.D. the heads modelled with typical wide and deep
socketed eyes and stylised features. 15cm high
A terracotta janus headed model, possibly Pre Columbian Taino,
1000-1400 A.D. the heads modelled with typical wide and deep
socketed eyes and stylised features. 15cm high
Est. 150 - 200
A Pre Columbian style painted terracotta warrior and llama vessel, in the
style of Recuay, Peru. The figure standing full length with shield next to
llama, 27cm high
A Pre Columbian style painted terracotta warrior and llama vessel, in the
style of Recuay, Peru. The figure standing full length with shield next to
llama, 27cm high
Est. 150 - 200
Jalisco seated female figure, Protoclassic, c. 100 B.C. - A.D. 250,
modelled in the round and with hunchback, his arms resting on legs over
small feet, with cicatrice tattoos on her raised shoulders leading to
diminutive arms, wearing a diadem on her proportionally large head with
almond eyes, elongated nose and parted lips, 27cm high
Jalisco seated female figure, Protoclassic, c. 100 B.C. - A.D. 250,
modelled in the round and with hunchback, his arms resting on legs over
small feet, with cicatrice tattoos on her raised shoulders leading to
diminutive arms, wearing a diadem on her proportionally large head with
almond eyes, elongated nose and parted lips, 27cm high
Est. 800 - 1,200
Jalisco seated male figure, Protoclassic, c. 100 B.C. - A.D. 250,
modelled in the round, his chin resting on one knee with other leg folded
beneath his body, the other arm small and wearing hat, with large nose,
almond eyes and lips parted,24cm high
Jalisco seated male figure, Protoclassic, c. 100 B.C. - A.D. 250,
modelled in the round, his chin resting on one knee with other leg folded
beneath his body, the other arm small and wearing hat, with large nose,
almond eyes and lips parted,24cm high
Est. 700 - 1,000

762

A Central Asian terracotta model of a beast, possibly Bactrian, modelled
in the round, with stylised features and having continuous circular
decoration
A Central Asian terracotta model of a beast, possibly Bactrian, modelled
in the round, with stylised features and having continuous circular
decoration
Est. 80 - 120
Two Veracruz painted terracotta zoomorphic bell fittings, Mexico, c.
400-600 A.D. moulded with bestial heads over circular handles, the
body a bell
Two Veracruz painted terracotta zoomorphic bell fittings, Mexico, c.
400-600 A.D. moulded with bestial heads over circular handles, the
body a bell
Est. 150 - 250
A Costa Rican style carved stone ancestor figure, modelled in the round,
with large head bearing stylised features, large hands at waist, 10cm
high
A Costa Rican style carved stone ancestor figure, modelled in the round,
with large head bearing stylised features, large hands at waist, 10cm
high
Est. 100 - 200
A Cocle painted terracotta pedestal bowl, Panama, c. 600-1200 A.D.
Painted in quadripartite sections with continuous scrolling and geometric
decoration, raised upon flared pedestal, 11cm high x 19cm diam
A Cocle painted terracotta pedestal bowl, Panama, c. 600-1200 A.D.
Painted in quadripartite sections with continuous scrolling and geometric
decoration, raised upon flared pedestal, 11cm high x 19cm diam
Est. 400 - 600
A Bronze Age socketed bronze axe, c. 1000-2000 B.C. 10cm wide, with
a collection of further ancient and old objects to include, a Celtic bronze
votive figure, Saxon mounts, a Roman bronze fitting with writing, an
archaic Greek terracotta figure and a lead mace head, Saxon pins (a lot)
A Bronze Age socketed bronze axe, c. 1000-2000 B.C. 10cm wide, with
a collection of further ancient and old objects to include, a Celtic bronze
votive figure, Saxon mounts, a Roman bronze fitting with writing, an
archaic Greek terracotta figure and a lead mace head, Saxon pins (a lot)
Est. 200 - 300
A Gandharan stucco head of a Buddha, Afghanistan c. 4th-5th century
A.D. finely modelled in the round, his hair in spirals and with diadem, his
face serene and with heavy lidded eyes, raised upon composite plinth,
25cm high
A Gandharan stucco head of a Buddha, Afghanistan c. 4th-5th century
A.D. finely modelled in the round, his hair in spirals and with diadem, his
face serene and with heavy lidded eyes, raised upon composite plinth,
25cm high
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
An Indian Mughal iron Pata gauntlet sword, c. 1500-1600 A.D.
combining blade and armour, with cross bar grips within hilt, the flat
section (probably European) blade designed to be an extension of the
forearm, 43cm wide
An Indian Mughal iron Pata gauntlet sword, c. 1500-1600 A.D.
combining blade and armour, with cross bar grips within hilt, the flat
section (probably European) blade designed to be an extension of the
forearm, 43cm wide
Est. 2,500 - 3,500
A Bactrian style terracotta model of a goat, modelled in the round,
having stylised spiral horns and single support front and rear legs, 16cm
wide
A Bactrian style terracotta model of a goat, modelled in the round,
having stylised spiral horns and single support front and rear legs, 16cm
wide
Est. 300 - 400
An Indian bronze ritual or temple bell, Tamil Nadu, 17th-19th century,
surmounted with bull or Nandi over faceted knop and flaring bell, of
black and excavated patination, 23cm high
An Indian bronze ritual or temple bell, Tamil Nadu, 17th-19th century,
surmounted with bull or Nandi over faceted knop and flaring bell, of
black and excavated patination, 23cm high
Est. 500 - 600
A Syrian Terracotta female idol, c. 2000 B.C. possibly a fertility figure,
wearing stylised head-dress and features, with arms and legs apart,
16cm high
A Syrian Terracotta female idol, c. 2000 B.C. possibly a fertility figure,
wearing stylised head-dress and features, with arms and legs apart,
16cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A Bactrian carved alabaster bowl, c. 1000-2000 B.C, of deep form with
lip and with tapering base,10.5cm wide, with another similar, (2)
A Bactrian carved alabaster bowl, c. 1000-2000 B.C, of deep form with
lip and with tapering base,10.5cm wide, with another similar, (2)
Est. 400 - 500
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Chinese Neolithic style carved variegated hard stone bee, modelled in
the round, the head and body of stylised form, 8cm wide
Chinese Neolithic style carved variegated hard stone bee, modelled in
the round, the head and body of stylised form, 8cm wide
Est. 100 - 150
A Roman carved rock crystal vessel, c. 2nd-3rd century A.D, of flat and
rounded square form, with two holes for suspension 8cm high x 8.5cm
wide
A Roman carved rock crystal vessel, c. 2nd-3rd century A.D, of flat and
rounded square form, with two holes for suspension 8cm high x 8.5cm
wide
Est. 700 - 1,000
A Luristan bronze goat form bottle, c. 500-700 B.C, modelled in the
round, 8.5cm wide
A Luristan bronze goat form bottle, c. 500-700 B.C, modelled in the
round, 8.5cm wide
Est. 300 - 400
A Bactrian style carved black stone miniature stupa, the top with four
bull heads at each corner, over moulded support raised upon square
base, 9cm high
A Bactrian style carved black stone miniature stupa, the top with four
bull heads at each corner, over moulded support raised upon square
base, 9cm high
Est. 400 - 500
A small carved alabaster model of a cherub, possibly Roman c. 2nd-3rd
century A.D, modelled in the round and with wings, holding wreath,
raised upon circular socle
A small carved alabaster model of a cherub, possibly Roman c. 2nd-3rd
century A.D, modelled in the round and with wings, holding wreath,
raised upon circular socle
Est. 800 - 1,200
A Bactrian style bronze leaf shaped spearhead, the locking tang
modelled as the head of a key, 22.5cm wide
A Bactrian style bronze leaf shaped spearhead, the locking tang
modelled as the head of a key, 22.5cm wide
Est. 800 - 1,200
A Gandharan style carved schist model of a nobleman, carved in deep
relief, wearing flowing robes and holding a vessel, 9cm high
A Gandharan style carved schist model of a nobleman, carved in deep
relief, wearing flowing robes and holding a vessel, 9cm high
Est. 200 - 250
A Bactrian terracotta lotus flower, modelled in the round, raised on
plinth, 11.5cm high
A Bactrian terracotta lotus flower, modelled in the round, raised on
plinth, 11.5cm high
Est. 100 - 200
A Bactrian terracotta model of a bird, modelled in the round, with small
head and larger ovoid body, 8cm wide
A Bactrian terracotta model of a bird, modelled in the round, with small
head and larger ovoid body, 8cm wide
Est. 100 - 150
A Gandharan style stucco female, modelled in the round, holding vessel
to front, raised upon plinth 22cm high
A Gandharan style stucco female, modelled in the round, holding vessel
to front, raised upon plinth 22cm high
Est. 300 - 400
A Luristan bronze spoon with deer head handle, c. 300-500 B.C, with
elongated bowl, slim handle and stylised deer head surmount, 25cm
wide
A Luristan bronze spoon with deer head handle, c. 300-500 B.C, with
elongated bowl, slim handle and stylised deer head surmount, 25cm
wide
Est. 400 - 500
A Luristan style iron, janus deer head axe, the stylised deer heads over
wide shaft and crescent shaped blade, 16.5cm high
A Luristan style iron, janus deer head axe, the stylised deer heads over
wide shaft and crescent shaped blade, 16.5cm high
Est. 400 - 500
A Bactrian terracotta seal, of square form and decorated with scrolling
symbols, with traces of pigment, 6cm wide
A Bactrian terracotta seal, of square form and decorated with scrolling
symbols, with traces of pigment, 6cm wide
Est. 100 - 150
A Bactrian style bronze model of a goat, of stylised form and modelled in
the round, 10cm high
A Bactrian style bronze model of a goat, of stylised form and modelled in
the round, 10cm high
Est. 300 - 400

787

An ancient style carved amber bead necklace, the beads of irregular
shape and size
An ancient style carved amber bead necklace, the beads of irregular
shape and size
Est. 80 - 120
A bronze model of a female in classical pose, modelled in the round,
with weight on one leg holding cup, raised upon flaring faceted socle,
20.5cm high
A bronze model of a female in classical pose, modelled in the round,
with weight on one leg holding cup, raised upon flaring faceted socle,
20.5cm high
Est. 300 - 400
A Gandhara style carved stone lion, carved in deep relief with stylised
face and two front legs, 26cm high
A Gandhara style carved stone lion, carved in deep relief with stylised
face and two front legs, 26cm high
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
An Islamic Mamluk style calligraphic copper alloy ewer, c. 13th-15th
century, the ovoid body tapering to flaring foot, decorated with bands of
calligraphy and scrolling patterns, 30cm high
An Islamic Mamluk style calligraphic copper alloy ewer, c. 13th-15th
century, the ovoid body tapering to flaring foot, decorated with bands of
calligraphy and scrolling patterns, 30cm high
Est. 800 - 1,200
An Apulian Red-figured pelike, in the style of the painter of the Truro
Pelike, c. 300 B.C. painted on one side with woman holding a wreath
and the other side with Eros seated on a rolled-up cloak and holding a
phiale, separated with stylised acanthus leaf and foliate decoration,
20cm high
An Apulian Red-figured pelike, in the style of the painter of the Truro
Pelike, c. 300 B.C. painted on one side with woman holding a wreath
and the other side with Eros seated on a rolled-up cloak and holding a
phiale, separated with stylised acanthus leaf and foliate decoration,
20cm high
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A Pre Columbian Guerrero / Chontal style carved green stone mask, the
stylised facial features relief carved, the side of the head with typical
pecking, 11cm high
A Pre Columbian Guerrero / Chontal style carved green stone mask, the
stylised facial features relief carved, the side of the head with typical
pecking, 11cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A Pre Columbian Guerrero / Chontal carved green stone mask, late
pre-classic / early classic, 300 B.C - 300 A.D, relief carved with stylised
features, 13cm high
A Pre Columbian Guerrero / Chontal carved green stone mask, late
pre-classic / early classic, 300 B.C - 300 A.D, relief carved with stylised
features, 13cm high
Est. 500 - 700
A Costa Rican Atlantic Watershed carved volcanic stone Sukia figure, c.
1000-1500 A.D, carved in the round smoking a pipe, 15cm high
A Costa Rican Atlantic Watershed carved volcanic stone Sukia figure, c.
1000-1500 A.D, carved in the round smoking a pipe, 15cm high
Est. 400 - 600
A Roman bronze oil lamp modelled as the head of an African, c. 1st
century A.D, his hair arranged as individual short coiled tresses, with a
curved brow above heavily lidded eyes, and a broad nose, the upturned
nozzle emerging from his open mouth, the base oval, 12.5cm wide
A Roman bronze oil lamp modelled as the head of an African, c. 1st
century A.D, his hair arranged as individual short coiled tresses, with a
curved brow above heavily lidded eyes, and a broad nose, the upturned
nozzle emerging from his open mouth, the base oval, 12.5cm wide
Est. 800 - 1,200
A Roman bronze lion head handle, c. 2nd-3rd A.D, of circular form, cast
in high relief, holding a fluted ring in its jaws, the teeth bared, the tongue
protruding, the radiating mane a series of locks, original iron nail
fragments present, 13cm diam
A Roman bronze lion head handle, c. 2nd-3rd A.D, of circular form, cast
in high relief, holding a fluted ring in its jaws, the teeth bared, the tongue
protruding, the radiating mane a series of locks, original iron nail
fragments present, 13cm diam
Est. 700 - 1,000
Ancient Greek black-figured lekythos, the top flaring over shoulders
decorated with continuous pattern and mythical classical figures, raised
upon circular foot, 19.5cm high Provenance: ex. private collection, The
Netherlands
Ancient Greek black-figured lekythos, the top flaring over shoulders
decorated with continuous pattern and mythical classical figures, raised
upon circular foot, 19.5cm high Provenance: ex. private collection, The
Netherlands
Est. 200 - 300
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An early marble idol in the form of a standing figure, Greek, from
Thessaly or the Cyclades, probably late Neolithic or early Bronze Age,
standing and modelled in the round with typically stylised head and deep
drilled circular eyes, raised upon wooden plinth, 22.5cm high
Provenance: Ex private collection, Sweden; acquired 1950's-1970's. The
former owner, a German emigre to Sweden in the 1940's, collected
antiquities with the assistance of a curator of Medelhavsmuseet,
Stockholm.
An early marble idol in the form of a standing figure, Greek, from
Thessaly or the Cyclades, probably late Neolithic or early Bronze Age,
standing and modelled in the round with typically stylised head and deep
drilled circular eyes, raised upon wooden plinth, 22.5cm high
Provenance: Ex private collection, Sweden; acquired 1950's-1970's. The
former owner, a German emigre to Sweden in the 1940's, collected
antiquities with the assistance of a curator of Medelhavsmuseet,
Stockholm.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
Bronze votive figure of a standing goddess, Greek, probably Minoan c.
1600-1500 B.C. standing full length with stylised dress, wearing hat, with
bulging eyes and broad nose, holding attributes, approx 5.25cm high
Provenance: Ex. collection: C. O. Oesterle, Neu Ulm, Germany,
acquired 1960's. For a similar figure please see: Christies, Fine
Antiquities, 26th April 2012, lot 232.
Bronze votive figure of a standing goddess, Greek, probably Minoan c.
1600-1500 B.C. standing full length with stylised dress, wearing hat, with
bulging eyes and broad nose, holding attributes, approx 5.25cm high
Provenance: Ex. collection: C. O. Oesterle, Neu Ulm, Germany,
acquired 1960's. For a similar figure please see: Christies, Fine
Antiquities, 26th April 2012, lot 232.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A Greek style gilt-metal repousse mask in the Thracian form the gilded
repousse face mask showing a bearded male with lentoid eyes and
small mouth; the edge pierced in several places 25.5cm high
A Greek style gilt-metal repousse mask in the Thracian form the gilded
repousse face mask showing a bearded male with lentoid eyes and
small mouth; the edge pierced in several places 25.5cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A Taino carved basalt adze with Zemi / Semi head, Pre Columbian,
c.1300-1500 A.D. the Zemi being a deity which houses the spirit. Deep
polished eyes, broad nose and wide open mouth over oval body,
engraved decoration, 19cm high
A Taino carved basalt adze with Zemi / Semi head, Pre Columbian,
c.1300-1500 A.D. the Zemi being a deity which houses the spirit. Deep
polished eyes, broad nose and wide open mouth over oval body,
engraved decoration, 19cm high
Est. 400 - 600
An Indian carved sandstone head of Vishnu, possibly Madhya Pradesh,
Circa 10th-11th century, wearing high bejewelled head-dress, with
up-combed hair above serene facial features, raised upon wooden
plinth, 17cm high
An Indian carved sandstone head of Vishnu, possibly Madhya Pradesh,
Circa 10th-11th century, wearing high bejewelled head-dress, with
up-combed hair above serene facial features, raised upon wooden
plinth, 17cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A large Greek style stone head of a classical female, possibly Aphrodite,
modelled in the round, with diadem over centrally parted hair flanked by
tied twisting hair to one side, the other side flattened as if from a deep
relief, with typically classical features including wide open eyes,
damaged nose and slightly parted lips, 25cm high
A large Greek style stone head of a classical female, possibly Aphrodite,
modelled in the round, with diadem over centrally parted hair flanked by
tied twisting hair to one side, the other side flattened as if from a deep
relief, with typically classical features including wide open eyes,
damaged nose and slightly parted lips, 25cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A Pre Columbian style terracotta female effigy figure, of the type from
Jama Coaque, Equador, Circa 500 AD, modelled in the round and
seated with typical attire, including bracelets and earrings, 19.5cm high
A Pre Columbian style terracotta female effigy figure, of the type from
Jama Coaque, Equador, Circa 500 AD, modelled in the round and
seated with typical attire, including bracelets and earrings, 19.5cm high
Est. 150 - 250
An Iranian ancient style hollow terracotta fertility figure, having stylised
head and face over thin arms, flaring torso and wide legs with pointed
feet, 30cm high
An Iranian ancient style hollow terracotta fertility figure, having stylised
head and face over thin arms, flaring torso and wide legs with pointed
feet, 30cm high
Est. 300 - 400

806

A First Nations Mississipian style carved red stone figural effigy 'peace'
pipe, 19th/ 20th Century, possibly carved catlinite and in the style of
early pipes found in burial mounds, carved in the round, crouching and
holding paddle, wearing typical head-dress, 12.5cm high
A First Nations Mississipian style carved red stone figural effigy 'peace'
pipe, 19th/ 20th Century, possibly carved catlinite and in the style of
early pipes found in burial mounds, carved in the round, crouching and
holding paddle, wearing typical head-dress, 12.5cm high
Est. 250 - 350
An ancient Greek style red-figured aryballos, painted with continuous
fluted shoulders above Heracles with the bull and further decoration to
include dog, tree and rock over band of Greek key pattern, 14cm high
An ancient Greek style red-figured aryballos, painted with continuous
fluted shoulders above Heracles with the bull and further decoration to
include dog, tree and rock over band of Greek key pattern, 14cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A Pre Columbian terracotta male effigy figure, possibly Jama Coaque,
Equador, c. 500 A.D, modelled in the round, with typical head-dress,
necklace, bracelets and anklets and with broad limbs, with traces of
pigment, 17.5cm high
A Pre Columbian terracotta male effigy figure, possibly Jama Coaque,
Equador, c. 500 A.D, modelled in the round, with typical head-dress,
necklace, bracelets and anklets and with broad limbs, with traces of
pigment, 17.5cm high
Est. 500 - 700
A Pre Columbian painted terracotta stirrup vessel modelled as a llama
head, possibly Inca culture c. 1400-1500 A.D, modelled in the round,
with wide open eyes, and painted features, on flaring and rounded oval
foot, 17cm high
A Pre Columbian painted terracotta stirrup vessel modelled as a llama
head, possibly Inca culture c. 1400-1500 A.D, modelled in the round,
with wide open eyes, and painted features, on flaring and rounded oval
foot, 17cm high
Est. 400 - 500
An ancient terracotta female fertility figure, probably Bronze Age,
Afghanistan or Harappa, 12cm high
An ancient terracotta female fertility figure, probably Bronze Age,
Afghanistan or Harappa, 12cm high
Est. 100 - 200
A moulded stucco plaque, possibly Sasanian or Persia, c. 700-1000
A.D, relief decorated with deer within border, 9.5cm wide
A moulded stucco plaque, possibly Sasanian or Persia, c. 700-1000
A.D, relief decorated with deer within border, 9.5cm wide
Est. 200 - 300
A Bactrian white metal funnel or fitting, the flaring top with spherical
knop, 8cm high, together with a Bactrian carved grey stone scent or
snuff bottle, 4cm high
A Bactrian white metal funnel or fitting, the flaring top with spherical
knop, 8cm high, together with a Bactrian carved grey stone scent or
snuff bottle, 4cm high
Est. 100 - 200
A Khorasan bronze vase, c. 1100-1300 A.D, the flaring top with bosses,
the shoulders moulded and vessel leading to flaring foot, 14.5cm high
A Khorasan bronze vase, c. 1100-1300 A.D, the flaring top with bosses,
the shoulders moulded and vessel leading to flaring foot, 14.5cm high
Est. 250 - 350
A Central Asian painted terracotta bird form aquamanile, c. 1000-1200
A.D, of stylised form and painted decoration, 19cm high
A Central Asian painted terracotta bird form aquamanile, c. 1000-1200
A.D, of stylised form and painted decoration, 19cm high
Est. 300 - 500
An ancient Central Asian bronze miniature crown or tiara, the front with
radiating surmount flanked by two flowers, the rear with down-turned
terminals, 7.5cm deep
An ancient Central Asian bronze miniature crown or tiara, the front with
radiating surmount flanked by two flowers, the rear with down-turned
terminals, 7.5cm deep
Est. 200 - 300
A Chinese Tang Dynasty bronze octafoil mirror, c. 618-907 A.D, the
edge with moulded border, decorated with blossoming flowers cranes
and central leonine knub, 13cm diam
A Chinese Tang Dynasty bronze octafoil mirror, c. 618-907 A.D, the
edge with moulded border, decorated with blossoming flowers cranes
and central leonine knub, 13cm diam
Est. 400 - 600
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A Chinese Tang Dynasty bronze lion and grapevine mirror, c. 618-907
A.D, the outer field with worn beasts and foliage, the inner field with four
lions around single leonine hub, 9cm diam, with three other early bronze
mirrors, (4)
A Chinese Tang Dynasty bronze lion and grapevine mirror, c. 618-907
A.D, the outer field with worn beasts and foliage, the inner field with four
lions around single leonine hub, 9cm diam, with three other early bronze
mirrors, (4)
Est. 300 - 400
A Sasanian moulded glass beaker, c. 6th-8th century A.D, the exterior
decorated with circular pattern, (a/f).
A Sasanian moulded glass beaker, c. 6th-8th century A.D, the exterior
decorated with circular pattern, (a/f).
Est. 180 - 220
A Bactrian style carved grey stone dish, of heart shape, with geometric
decoration, another similar, largest 7.5cm wide, (2).
A Bactrian style carved grey stone dish, of heart shape, with geometric
decoration, another similar, largest 7.5cm wide, (2).
Est. 250 - 350
Two large Seljuk white metal beads, 12th-14th century, of faceted form,
interlaced and geometric decoration, 5cm wide, together with two further
beads, enamel inlay, (4).
Two large Seljuk white metal beads, 12th-14th century, of faceted form,
interlaced and geometric decoration, 5cm wide, together with two further
beads, enamel inlay, (4).
Est. 200 - 300
An Ancient central Asian iron face pendant, 2nd-4th century, having
stylized hair and idealized features, traces of guiding, 5.5 cm wide.
An Ancient central Asian iron face pendant, 2nd-4th century, having
stylized hair and idealized features, traces of guiding, 5.5 cm wide.
Est. 300 - 400
A Luristan bronze model of a horse, 500-800 B.C, modelled in the
round, raised on rectangular base, 6cm wide, with a similar Luristan
bronze deer, 7cm wide, (2).
A Luristan bronze model of a horse, 500-800 B.C, modelled in the
round, raised on rectangular base, 6cm wide, with a similar Luristan
bronze deer, 7cm wide, (2).
Est. 150 - 250
A Sasanian carved stone seal, of oval form, figural and foliate
decoration, 7.5cm wide.
A Sasanian carved stone seal, of oval form, figural and foliate
decoration, 7.5cm wide.
Est. 150 - 200
An Islamic bronze oil lamp filler, c. 13th-15th century, the top decorated
with interlaced patterns, raised on three ball feet, 13cm wide.
An Islamic bronze oil lamp filler, c. 13th-15th century, the top decorated
with interlaced patterns, raised on three ball feet, 13cm wide.
Est. 100 - 150
An Islamic brass powder flask, c. 15th-17th century, with later stopper,
decorated with vertical geometric patterns, 8cm high.
An Islamic brass powder flask, c. 15th-17th century, with later stopper,
decorated with vertical geometric patterns, 8cm high.
Est. 100 - 150
A Seljuk style white metal filigree zoomorphic bracelet, Iran, the heads
decorated with filigree, and of rope twist design, 7.5cm wide.
A Seljuk style white metal filigree zoomorphic bracelet, Iran, the heads
decorated with filigree, and of rope twist design, 7.5cm wide.
Est. 300 - 500
An Afghanistan moulded zoomorphic pottery beaker, of cylindrical form,
relief decorated with ostriches and bulls heads, 7.5cm high (a/f).
An Afghanistan moulded zoomorphic pottery beaker, of cylindrical form,
relief decorated with ostriches and bulls heads, 7.5cm high (a/f).
Est. 100 - 150
An Afghanistan variegated carved marble pedestal bowl, the shaped rim
over cylindrical body, on circular foot, 11cm diameter.
An Afghanistan variegated carved marble pedestal bowl, the shaped rim
over cylindrical body, on circular foot, 11cm diameter.
Est. 800 - 1,200
A Roman glass bowl, 2nd-3rd century, of deep circular form, typical
lustre, 9cm diameter (a/f).
A Roman glass bowl, 2nd-3rd century, of deep circular form, typical
lustre, 9cm diameter (a/f).
Est. 80 - 120
A Sasanian moulded black glass bottle, tapering neck with faceted body,
7cm high, together with two further beakers, (3).
A Sasanian moulded black glass bottle, tapering neck with faceted body,
7cm high, together with two further beakers, (3).
Est. 150 - 250

831

A Sasanian green glass bowl, 6th-8th century, of deep circular form, with
circular decoration, 10cm diameter, (a/f).
A Sasanian green glass bowl, 6th-8th century, of deep circular form, with
circular decoration, 10cm diameter, (a/f).
Est. 80 - 120
An Afghanistan moulded terracotta mask, c. 300 B.C-300 A.D, of
theatrical style, traces of pigment, 8cm high.
An Afghanistan moulded terracotta mask, c. 300 B.C-300 A.D, of
theatrical style, traces of pigment, 8cm high.
Est. 100 - 150
An Amlash moulded pottery ram rhyton, c. 800 B.C-1000 B.C, of stylized
form, raised on tapering legs, 21cm wide.
An Amlash moulded pottery ram rhyton, c. 800 B.C-1000 B.C, of stylized
form, raised on tapering legs, 21cm wide.
Est. 400 - 600
An Amlash moulded pottery bull rhyton, c. 800 B.C - 1000 B.C, of
stylized form, raised on tapering legs, 18cm wide.
An Amlash moulded pottery bull rhyton, c. 800 B.C - 1000 B.C, of
stylized form, raised on tapering legs, 18cm wide.
Est. 200 - 300
A Seljuk brass vessel, c. 12th-13th century, of fluted form, decorated
with vertical patterns, 8.5cm.
A Seljuk brass vessel, c. 12th-13th century, of fluted form, decorated
with vertical patterns, 8.5cm.
Est. 120 - 180
A collection of South East Asian terracotta Buddha tablets, c. 16th-18th
century, of various sizes, styles and poses, (7)
A collection of South East Asian terracotta Buddha tablets, c. 16th-18th
century, of various sizes, styles and poses, (7)
Est. 300 - 400
A Sasanian white metal bowl, c. 5th-7th century, of circular form, fluted
exterior, internally decorated with mythical bird, 16.5cm diameter.
A Sasanian white metal bowl, c. 5th-7th century, of circular form, fluted
exterior, internally decorated with mythical bird, 16.5cm diameter.
Est. 400 - 600
An Amlash moulded pottery double oil lamp, c. 500 B.C-1000 B.C, the
vessels with handles, one with spout, 21cm wide.
An Amlash moulded pottery double oil lamp, c. 500 B.C-1000 B.C, the
vessels with handles, one with spout, 21cm wide.
Est. 250 - 350
Four Persian glass bangles, approx 8-9cm diameter, (4).
Four Persian glass bangles, approx 8-9cm diameter, (4).
Est. 100 - 150
A Sasanian moulded glass scent bottle, of tapering form and faceted
decoration, 8cm high; together with a Bactrian scent bottle, 6.5cm high,
(2).
A Sasanian moulded glass scent bottle, of tapering form and faceted
decoration, 8cm high; together with a Bactrian scent bottle, 6.5cm high,
(2).
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of Persian white metal anklets, Bronze Age style, decorated with
twin spirals, 11cm wide, (2).
A pair of Persian white metal anklets, Bronze Age style, decorated with
twin spirals, 11cm wide, (2).
Est. 120 - 180
An Islamic bronze incense cover, c. 11th-12th century, of pierced form,
decorated with flowers, 11cm high.
An Islamic bronze incense cover, c. 11th-12th century, of pierced form,
decorated with flowers, 11cm high.
Est. 100 - 150
A Bactrian bronze mount or bridle boss, 1st Millenium B.C-2nd Millenium
B.C, of circular form, with central cross, enclosed by crescent patterns,
6cm diameter.
A Bactrian bronze mount or bridle boss, 1st Millenium B.C-2nd Millenium
B.C, of circular form, with central cross, enclosed by crescent patterns,
6cm diameter.
Est. 200 - 250
A large Persian painted terracotta zoomorphic vessel, with single
handle, stylized face, of crescent form, 34cm wide.
A large Persian painted terracotta zoomorphic vessel, with single
handle, stylized face, of crescent form, 34cm wide.
Est. 200 - 300
An early Gothic candlestick/incense holder, wide circular top over flared
neck and ovoid body raised upon four straight legs with circular feet,
13cm high
An early Gothic candlestick/incense holder, wide circular top over flared
neck and ovoid body raised upon four straight legs with circular feet,
13cm high
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
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A Sasanian white metal bowl, 3rd-5th century, of circular form, internal
wriggle work decoration, 24cm diameter.
A Sasanian white metal bowl, 3rd-5th century, of circular form, internal
wriggle work decoration, 24cm diameter.
Est. 400 - 600
An ancient Central Asian bronze scent bottle, possibly Bactrian, of
flaring form and reeded decoration, 9cm high
An ancient Central Asian bronze scent bottle, possibly Bactrian, of
flaring form and reeded decoration, 9cm high
Est. 100 - 200
A Luristan bronze goat, 5th Century B.C-7th Century B.C, 2.5cm wide;
together with three further figures, (4).
A Luristan bronze goat, 5th Century B.C-7th Century B.C, 2.5cm wide;
together with three further figures, (4).
Est. 100 - 150
An ancient Central Asian cabochon mounted bronze vase, possibly
Iranian, with twin cabochon mounted handles and of baluster form,
having central scroll decorated boss surrounded by further cabochons,
12cm high
An ancient Central Asian cabochon mounted bronze vase, possibly
Iranian, with twin cabochon mounted handles and of baluster form,
having central scroll decorated boss surrounded by further cabochons,
12cm high
Est. 400 - 600
A pale turquoise glazed faience Ushabti, Egypt, possibly of the Divine
Adoratrix Henuttawy and XXI - XXII Dynasty, c. 900 B.C. of simplified
mummiform shape, wearing tripartite wig holding two picks, seed bag
painted on back and bearing black hieroglyphs /script from the book of
the dead, details such as the eyes in an applied black glaze, 12.5cm
high (VAT charged on hammer price)
A pale turquoise glazed faience Ushabti, Egypt, possibly of the Divine
Adoratrix Henuttawy and XXI - XXII Dynasty, c. 900 B.C. of simplified
mummiform shape, wearing tripartite wig holding two picks, seed bag
painted on back and bearing black hieroglyphs /script from the book of
the dead, details such as the eyes in an applied black glaze, 12.5cm
high (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 150 - 250
A Sasanian moulded twin handled mauve glass bottle, c. 600-800 A.D,
of ovoid form moulded geometric and fluted decoration, 6cm high, with
two further glass vessels, (3)
A Sasanian moulded twin handled mauve glass bottle, c. 600-800 A.D,
of ovoid form moulded geometric and fluted decoration, 6cm high, with
two further glass vessels, (3)
Est. 600 - 800
A Central Asian moulded terracotta seal, possibly Bactrian, of circular
form and decorated with horse and rider, 5cm wide
A Central Asian moulded terracotta seal, possibly Bactrian, of circular
form and decorated with horse and rider, 5cm wide
Est. 100 - 200
An Indian bronze model of a lion, 17th century style, modelled in the
round, with stylised head raised upon square base, 6.5cm high
An Indian bronze model of a lion, 17th century style, modelled in the
round, with stylised head raised upon square base, 6.5cm high
Est. 100 - 200
A Bamana carved wooden door lock of crocodile form, 20th century, of
stylised form and carved in deep relief with continuous geometric
decoration, 55cm high Notes: This rare door lock depicts a crocodile
(bama). The vertical part forms the body of the animal. It symbolizes the
protective spirit of the family (the guardian spirit) which protects from
robbers. The crocodile is also the totemic animal of the kore secret
society, the guardian of faro's waters, and symbolizes fertility, wealth
and go
A Bamana carved wooden door lock of crocodile form, 20th century, of
stylised form and carved in deep relief with continuous geometric
decoration, 55cm high Notes: This rare door lock depicts a crocodile
(bama). The vertical part forms the body of the animal. It symbolizes the
protective spirit of the family (the guardian spirit) which protects from
robbers. The crocodile is also the totemic animal of the kore secret
society, the guardian of faro's waters, and symbolizes fertility, wealth
and good fortune. This mythical crocodile was the first to stow away the
ark of creation in faro's pond, and thus is in close relationship with this
deity. Like the majority of the Bamana figures, door locks were
traditionally sculpted by blacksmiths.
Est. 80 - 120
An African iron leaf form spear, possibly Zulu, 19th century, half of the
leaf etched with continuous 'dash' pattern, with hollow tang, 19cm wide
An African iron leaf form spear, possibly Zulu, 19th century, half of the
leaf etched with continuous 'dash' pattern, with hollow tang, 19cm wide
Est. 80 - 120

856

An African hide shield, possibly Zulu, South Africa, 19th-20th century, of
leaf form mounted on wooden pole, 125cm high
An African hide shield, possibly Zulu, South Africa, 19th-20th century, of
leaf form mounted on wooden pole, 125cm high
Est. 800 - 1,200
An African hide shield, possibly Zulu, South Africa, 19th-20th century, of
circular form with handle verso, 59cm diam
An African hide shield, possibly Zulu, South Africa, 19th-20th century, of
circular form with handle verso, 59cm diam
Est. 200 - 300
An African hide shield, possibly Ethiopian 19th-20th century, of circular
form, with raised concentric decoration , handle to verso, 33cm diam
An African hide shield, possibly Ethiopian 19th-20th century, of circular
form, with raised concentric decoration , handle to verso, 33cm diam
Est. 400 - 600
A carved wooden turtle shaped kava bowl, Viti Levu, Fiji, 20th century,
of stylised form, and carved decoration, raised upon four tapering legs,
37cm wide
A carved wooden turtle shaped kava bowl, Viti Levu, Fiji, 20th century,
of stylised form, and carved decoration, raised upon four tapering legs,
37cm wide
Est. 300 - 500
A painted and carved wooden mask, in the style of a Savi mask from the
Sepik River area of Papua New Guinea, 20th century, of oval form in
relief, with stylised painted decoration, 45cm high
A painted and carved wooden mask, in the style of a Savi mask from the
Sepik River area of Papua New Guinea, 20th century, of oval form in
relief, with stylised painted decoration, 45cm high
Est. 150 - 200
A Mayan style bronze vessel, of tapering of form and relief decorated
with figures, birds, animals and other symbols, internally with cast turtle,
15cm diam
A Mayan style bronze vessel, of tapering of form and relief decorated
with figures, birds, animals and other symbols, internally with cast turtle,
15cm diam
Est. 200 - 300
A Pre Columbian terracotta head of an ancestor, possibly Jama
Coaque, 500 B.C- 500 A.D, modelled in the round, the head with hat
and face with scarification, 7cm high
A Pre Columbian terracotta head of an ancestor, possibly Jama
Coaque, 500 B.C- 500 A.D, modelled in the round, the head with hat
and face with scarification, 7cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A Central Asian carved grey stone bowl, possibly Bactrian, of deep
tapering form, externally carved with concentric linear decoration,
14.5cm diam
A Central Asian carved grey stone bowl, possibly Bactrian, of deep
tapering form, externally carved with concentric linear decoration,
14.5cm diam
Est. 400 - 600
A Luristan bronze hair pin, c. 500-700 B.C, the handle with stylised bird
above cast reeding and etched decoration, 20cm wide, with another
early bronze hair pin, (2)
A Luristan bronze hair pin, c. 500-700 B.C, the handle with stylised bird
above cast reeding and etched decoration, 20cm wide, with another
early bronze hair pin, (2)
Est. 80 - 120
A Greek or South Italic black glazed terracotta amphora, c. 300-500
B.C, of conical form and with flared circular top, 30cm high
A Greek or South Italic black glazed terracotta amphora, c. 300-500
B.C, of conical form and with flared circular top, 30cm high
Est. 150 - 200
A white metal bowl, possibly Sasanian, c. 300-600 A.D, of navette
shape and with typical mineral encrustation, 21cm wide, with a further
lobed black metal dish and two Central Asian white metal anklets, (4)
A white metal bowl, possibly Sasanian, c. 300-600 A.D, of navette
shape and with typical mineral encrustation, 21cm wide, with a further
lobed black metal dish and two Central Asian white metal anklets, (4)
Est. 200 - 300
A Polynesian chip carved wooden paddle, possible Papua New Guinea,
19th-20th century, profusely chip carved with interlaced designs around
central stylised face, the handle of conforming decoration, 153cm wide
A Polynesian chip carved wooden paddle, possible Papua New Guinea,
19th-20th century, profusely chip carved with interlaced designs around
central stylised face, the handle of conforming decoration, 153cm wide
Est. 1,500 - 2,500
An African hide shield, possibly Zulu 19th-20th century, of leaf form,
mounted on wooden handle , handle to verso, 118cm wide
An African hide shield, possibly Zulu 19th-20th century, of leaf form,
mounted on wooden handle , handle to verso, 118cm wide
Est. 400 - 600
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An African hide shield, possibly Zulu and Hippopotamus, 19th-20th
century, of leaf form and mounted upon wooden handle, 129cm wide
An African hide shield, possibly Zulu and Hippopotamus, 19th-20th
century, of leaf form and mounted upon wooden handle, 129cm wide
Est. 3,000 - 5,000
An African leather hide mounted spear, possibly South African and
19th-20th century, the shaped blade with wriggle work type decoration
154cm wide
An African leather hide mounted spear, possibly South African and
19th-20th century, the shaped blade with wriggle work type decoration
154cm wide
Est. 800 - 1,200
A life-size Roman bronze torso fragment, 2nd-3rd century A.D, modelled
in the round, 64cm high, together with a Roman bronze fragment of
lower leg and a further similar fragment, together with two foliate relief
bronze panels (5) (VAT charged on hammer price)
A life-size Roman bronze torso fragment, 2nd-3rd century A.D, modelled
in the round, 64cm high, together with a Roman bronze fragment of
lower leg and a further similar fragment, together with two foliate relief
bronze panels (5) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 800 - 1,200
A Polynesian carved wooden harpoon / fishing spear, 20th century,
carved with intricate star like spikes, 214cm high (VAT charged on
hammer price)
A Polynesian carved wooden harpoon / fishing spear, 20th century,
carved with intricate star like spikes, 214cm high (VAT charged on
hammer price)
Est. 200 - 300
An African Makonde carved wooden ancestral figural group , South East
Tanzania/ Northern Mozambique, 20th century, carved in the round
consisting of many spirit figures arranged in a vertical column, 89cm
high; together with another Makonde carved wooden abstract figural
sculpture, (2) (VAT charged on hammer price)
An African Makonde carved wooden ancestral figural group , South East
Tanzania/ Northern Mozambique, 20th century, carved in the round
consisting of many spirit figures arranged in a vertical column, 89cm
high; together with another Makonde carved wooden abstract figural
sculpture, (2) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 400 - 600
An African Baule style carved wooden child's chair, 20th century, the
back flanked by figures and with central mask, the legs with similarly
carved figures, 62cm high (VAT charged on hammer price)
An African Baule style carved wooden child's chair, 20th century, the
back flanked by figures and with central mask, the legs with similarly
carved figures, 62cm high (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 150 - 250
A Roman lifesize carved marble lower leg, c. 1st-3rd century A.D,
modelled in the round with realistically rendered musculature knee and
lower leg, 47cm high (VAT charged on hammer price)
A Roman lifesize carved marble lower leg, c. 1st-3rd century A.D,
modelled in the round with realistically rendered musculature knee and
lower leg, 47cm high (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
An African carved wooden and polychrome ceremonial mask, 20th
century, the mask with large armorial crown, bulbous eyes, straight nose
and pursed lips framed by moustache, 53cm high (VAT charged on
hammer price)
An African carved wooden and polychrome ceremonial mask, 20th
century, the mask with large armorial crown, bulbous eyes, straight nose
and pursed lips framed by moustache, 53cm high (VAT charged on
hammer price)
Est. 300 - 500
A Polynesian carved wooden spear head, 20th Century, the flaring point
with bands of continuous triangular decoration, with bladed knops and
section of handle remaining, 66cm high (VAT charged on hammer price)
A Polynesian carved wooden spear head, 20th Century, the flaring point
with bands of continuous triangular decoration, with bladed knops and
section of handle remaining, 66cm high (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 250 - 350
A Boeotian style painted terracotta horse and rider, modelled after the
original from c. 500 B.C. in the round in true archaic style, painted with
stylised geometric design, 13cm wide (VAT charged on hammer price)
A Boeotian style painted terracotta horse and rider, modelled after the
original from c. 500 B.C. in the round in true archaic style, painted with
stylised geometric design, 13cm wide (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 80 - 120

879

A Greek core formed glass amphoriskos, c.3rd-4th century B.C, flared
top with handle connecting to tapering vessel and knop terminal, of
iridescent white decoration with red trailing, 13cm high (VAT charged on
hammer price)
A Greek core formed glass amphoriskos, c.3rd-4th century B.C, flared
top with handle connecting to tapering vessel and knop terminal, of
iridescent white decoration with red trailing, 13cm high (VAT charged on
hammer price)
Est. 300 - 500
A Roman green glass conical beaker or lamp, 4th-5th century A.D, of
iridescent green colour, the top with ribbed moulding, 21.5cm high (VAT
charged on hammer price)
A Roman green glass conical beaker or lamp, 4th-5th century A.D, of
iridescent green colour, the top with ribbed moulding, 21.5cm high (VAT
charged on hammer price)
Est. 100 - 150
A collection of Roman bronze pierced mounts or bosses, 2nd-3rd
Centiry A.D, of various size, form and decoration, (5)
A collection of Roman bronze pierced mounts or bosses, 2nd-3rd
Centiry A.D, of various size, form and decoration, (5)
Est. 100 - 200
A Greek Geometric pottery amphora / vase, c. 3rd-4th Century B.C,
flared top over spreading neck and tapering body over flat circular foot,
16cm high (VAT charged on hammer price)
A Greek Geometric pottery amphora / vase, c. 3rd-4th Century B.C,
flared top over spreading neck and tapering body over flat circular foot,
16cm high (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 150 - 250
A Pre Columbian style yellow metal figure, in the Peruvian manner,
crescent head-dress over stylised body and wings, holding vessel, inlaid
with turquoise cabochon earrings, 8.5cm high (VAT charged on hammer
price)
A Pre Columbian style yellow metal figure, in the Peruvian manner,
crescent head-dress over stylised body and wings, holding vessel, inlaid
with turquoise cabochon earrings, 8.5cm high (VAT charged on hammer
price)
Est. 200 - 300
An ancient Middle Eastern painted terracotta head, modelled in the
round, with long stylised beard, 9.5cm high, an early marble fragment, a
yellow metal mounted necklace, flint arrow heads, a Roman glass tear
bottle found at York, a Roman white metal fibula and pottery fragments,
yellow metal ancient style earring, (a lot) (VAT charged on hammer
price)
An ancient Middle Eastern painted terracotta head, modelled in the
round, with long stylised beard, 9.5cm high, an early marble fragment, a
yellow metal mounted necklace, flint arrow heads, a Roman glass tear
bottle found at York, a Roman white metal fibula and pottery fragments,
yellow metal ancient style earring, (a lot) (VAT charged on hammer
price)
Est. 250 - 350
An Assyrian style yellow metal sphinx pendant, 3cm wide; with a yellow
metal ancient style ram's head fragment, (2) (VAT charged on hammer
price)
An Assyrian style yellow metal sphinx pendant, 3cm wide; with a yellow
metal ancient style ram's head fragment, (2) (VAT charged on hammer
price)
Est. 150 - 250
WITHDRAWN: A large Ancient Greek style black glazed pottery stand,
the moulded top decorated with egg and dart over flaring fluted column
and moulded base enhanced with flowing foliate design, 26cm high
(VAT charged on hammer price)
WITHDRAWN: A large Ancient Greek style black glazed pottery stand,
the moulded top decorated with egg and dart over flaring fluted column
and moulded base enhanced with flowing foliate design, 26cm high
(VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 200 - 300
A carved marble portrait head of a man, possibly Roman, carved in the
round, facing straight on the face having open eyes, straight nose and
slightly parted lips and framed by down brushed hair and tightly curled
beard approximately 25cm high. (VAT charged on hammer price)
A carved marble portrait head of a man, possibly Roman, carved in the
round, facing straight on the face having open eyes, straight nose and
slightly parted lips and framed by down brushed hair and tightly curled
beard approximately 25cm high. (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 1,500 - 2,000
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888

A pair of Attic style black-figured terracotta neck-amphorae, 18th-19th
century, the flared tops leading to shoulders, duck head and wing
handles above ovoid bodies with black-figured decoration adorned with
various classical attributes, raised upon circular socles, 30 cm high (2)
Provenance: Property from the Collection of the late Mr & Mrs William
Redford (see note lot 979)
A pair of Attic style black-figured terracotta neck-amphorae, 18th-19th
century, the flared tops leading to shoulders, duck head and wing
handles above ovoid bodies with black-figured decoration adorned with
various classical attributes, raised upon circular socles, 30 cm high (2)
Provenance: Property from the Collection of the late Mr & Mrs William
Redford (see note lot 979)
Est. 400 - 600
A Roman carved marble relief fragment of the God Mars, c. 2nd-3rd
century A.D, carved in deep relief wearing typical headdress and with
face framed by voluminous curly beard, approximately 21cm high. (VAT
charged on hammer price)
A Roman carved marble relief fragment of the God Mars, c. 2nd-3rd
century A.D, carved in deep relief wearing typical headdress and with
face framed by voluminous curly beard, approximately 21cm high. (VAT
charged on hammer price)
Est. 400 - 600
An African spear 19/20th century, together with two African wooden
sticks, tallest 188cm, (3) (VAT charged on hammer price)
An African spear 19/20th century, together with two African wooden
sticks, tallest 188cm, (3) (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 450 - 550
A French black slate and bronze desk stand, 19th century, of stepped
serpentine fronted form, with a central figure of a boy holding grapes
seated on a rock, flanked by two lidded urns, with inset pen tray flanked
by glass bottles with vine and leaf tops, 38cm wide
A French black slate and bronze desk stand, 19th century, of stepped
serpentine fronted form, with a central figure of a boy holding grapes
seated on a rock, flanked by two lidded urns, with inset pen tray flanked
by glass bottles with vine and leaf tops, 38cm wide
Est. 400 - 600
A pair of giltwood and gesso shaped wall mirrors, 19th century, with
pierced foliate cresting the shaped plate flanked by caryatid's with
scrolling form terminals, above grotesque mask and scroll corbels, with
apertures for candle arms, 100cm high(2)
A pair of giltwood and gesso shaped wall mirrors, 19th century, with
pierced foliate cresting the shaped plate flanked by caryatid's with
scrolling form terminals, above grotesque mask and scroll corbels, with
apertures for candle arms, 100cm high(2)
Est. 500 - 800
A pair of large cast iron urns, probably French, 19th century, each with
long rectangular handles and tapering cylindrical body, overall cast with
ivy leaves and tendrils, with applied flower heads, on stiff leaf and
beaded domed bases, 82cm high(2)
A pair of large cast iron urns, probably French, 19th century, each with
long rectangular handles and tapering cylindrical body, overall cast with
ivy leaves and tendrils, with applied flower heads, on stiff leaf and
beaded domed bases, 82cm high(2)
Est. 400 - 600
A large fragmentary Continental carved wood figure of a bishop, 18th
century, wearing a mitre with curling hair tumbling from the brim,
dressed in traditional robes, on a later stand, the figure 146cm high
A large fragmentary Continental carved wood figure of a bishop, 18th
century, wearing a mitre with curling hair tumbling from the brim,
dressed in traditional robes, on a later stand, the figure 146cm high
Est. 600 - 1,000
A George III and later satinwood and crossbanded octagonal tea caddy,
inlaid to the top and front with oval patera of flowers in vases, with
conforming flanking panels, with key, 12.5cm high
A George III and later satinwood and crossbanded octagonal tea caddy,
inlaid to the top and front with oval patera of flowers in vases, with
conforming flanking panels, with key, 12.5cm high
Est. 250 - 400
A pair of Victorian brass oil lamp bases, with Corinthian column uprights,
on square stepped bases, with scrolling shade supports and glass
chimneys, with two different styled shades, one possibly original, 76cm
high with glass chimney(2) (It is the buyer's responsibility to ensure that
electrical items are professionally rewired for use)
A pair of Victorian brass oil lamp bases, with Corinthian column uprights,
on square stepped bases, with scrolling shade supports and glass
chimneys, with two different styled shades, one possibly original, 76cm
high with glass chimney(2) (It is the buyer's responsibility to ensure that
electrical items are professionally rewired for use)
Est. 300 - 500

907

A George III coiled paper rectangular box, inset with an oval panel filled
with a stipple engraving of a young girl, the interior painted pink,
together with a receipt from A Cook, St Christopher's Place, 21.2cm
wide
A George III coiled paper rectangular box, inset with an oval panel filled
with a stipple engraving of a young girl, the interior painted pink,
together with a receipt from A Cook, St Christopher's Place, 21.2cm
wide
Est. 300 - 500
A bottle of Castarede Armagnac, 1940, in presentation box, seal in good
condition, losses to seal on shoulder, ullage level to upper shoulder
A bottle of Castarede Armagnac, 1940, in presentation box, seal in good
condition, losses to seal on shoulder, ullage level to upper shoulder
Est. 500 - 800
A bottle of Janneau Grand Armagnac VSOP, in presentation tin, seal
broken to top, level appears to be good, and a bottle of Janneau XO in
presentation box, (2)
A bottle of Janneau Grand Armagnac VSOP, in presentation tin, seal
broken to top, level appears to be good, and a bottle of Janneau XO in
presentation box, (2)
Est. 100 - 200
A pair of French gilt metal five light candelabra, 20th century, with urn
form supports, on shaped bases with applied foliate decoration, with
scrolling feet, 50cm high(2)
A pair of French gilt metal five light candelabra, 20th century, with urn
form supports, on shaped bases with applied foliate decoration, with
scrolling feet, 50cm high(2)
Est. 200 - 300
A Vienna porcelain and gilt metal comport, late 19th/20th century, the
plate painted with a mythical scene, with beaded metal rim, moulded on
a foliate cast base with rectangular scrolling handles, on square base,
20cm high
A Vienna porcelain and gilt metal comport, late 19th/20th century, the
plate painted with a mythical scene, with beaded metal rim, moulded on
a foliate cast base with rectangular scrolling handles, on square base,
20cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A pair of Sevres ormolu mounted porcelain vases, 19th century, with
lids, painted with reserves of ladies and swains in pastoral scenes, with
landscapes to the verso, signed Lancry, within raised paste gilded
cartouches on a blue ground, crossed LL`s marks to covers, 69cm high,
together with a matching oval comport of similar taste and date, 37cm
high (3)
A pair of Sevres ormolu mounted porcelain vases, 19th century, with
lids, painted with reserves of ladies and swains in pastoral scenes, with
landscapes to the verso, signed Lancry, within raised paste gilded
cartouches on a blue ground, crossed LL`s marks to covers, 69cm high,
together with a matching oval comport of similar taste and date, 37cm
high (3)
Est. 5,000 - 8,000
A French ormolu and cloisonné epergne, late 19th century, raised on
scrolling tripod feet, with central etched glass trumpet form vase, 38cm
high
A French ormolu and cloisonné epergne, late 19th century, raised on
scrolling tripod feet, with central etched glass trumpet form vase, 38cm
high
Est. 400 - 600
Two French patinated spelter lamps, 20th century, mounted with
classical figures, the lamp shades of amber glass, 77cm high (2)(It is the
buyer's responsibility to ensure that electrical items are professionally
rewired for use)
Two French patinated spelter lamps, 20th century, mounted with
classical figures, the lamp shades of amber glass, 77cm high (2)(It is the
buyer's responsibility to ensure that electrical items are professionally
rewired for use)
Est. 150 - 250
An Italian micromosaic oval plaque, 19th century, probably depicting the
Pyramid of Cestius, 3cm high, together with two Jasperware plaques,
two red hardstone seals with yellow metal frames, with various other
cameos and buckles (a lot)
An Italian micromosaic oval plaque, 19th century, probably depicting the
Pyramid of Cestius, 3cm high, together with two Jasperware plaques,
two red hardstone seals with yellow metal frames, with various other
cameos and buckles (a lot)
Est. 300 - 500
A bronze bust of a man, 20th century, modelled wearing a suit and tie,
signed to base C M Reid, 38cm high
A bronze bust of a man, 20th century, modelled wearing a suit and tie,
signed to base C M Reid, 38cm high
Est. 400 - 600
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917

A brass ecclesiastic candlestick, late 19th/20th century, with spiral
moulded stem, on domed base 96.5cm high, together with a similar
candlestick, 91.5cm high(2)
A brass ecclesiastic candlestick, late 19th/20th century, with spiral
moulded stem, on domed base 96.5cm high, together with a similar
candlestick, 91.5cm high(2)
Est. 150 - 200
A Violin, 19th century, with interior label for Iofredus Cappa in Saluzzio
Fecit Anno 1640, with unmarked bow, in wooden case (VAT charged on
hammer price)
A Violin, 19th century, with interior label for Iofredus Cappa in Saluzzio
Fecit Anno 1640, with unmarked bow, in wooden case (VAT charged on
hammer price)
Est. 200 - 300
A pair of Chinese pottery and bronze mounted urns with lids, in the
European taste, late 20th century, decorated with classical scenes,
printed marks to base, 87cm high(2)
A pair of Chinese pottery and bronze mounted urns with lids, in the
European taste, late 20th century, decorated with classical scenes,
printed marks to base, 87cm high(2)
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian walnut cartouche form ink tray, carved to the centre with a
seated camel, with glass reservoir, 42.5cm wide
A Victorian walnut cartouche form ink tray, carved to the centre with a
seated camel, with glass reservoir, 42.5cm wide
Est. 150 - 200
A metal three light chandelier, late 19th/20th century, possibly converted
from a gasolier, the body of bulbous form enriched with geometric
cloisonne enamel work, the arms of scrolling form supported by floral
pierced panel struts, 47cm high (It is the buyer's responsibility to ensure
that electrical items are professionally rewired for use)
A metal three light chandelier, late 19th/20th century, possibly converted
from a gasolier, the body of bulbous form enriched with geometric
cloisonne enamel work, the arms of scrolling form supported by floral
pierced panel struts, 47cm high (It is the buyer's responsibility to ensure
that electrical items are professionally rewired for use)
Est. 150 - 250
A pair of bronze candlesticks, 20th century, in the Regency taste, the
urn form sconces raised on eagle headed monopodia legs, on triform
stepped bases, converted to electricity as lamps 23.5cm high(2) (It is the
buyer's responsibility to ensure that electrical items are professionally
rewired for use)
A pair of bronze candlesticks, 20th century, in the Regency taste, the
urn form sconces raised on eagle headed monopodia legs, on triform
stepped bases, converted to electricity as lamps 23.5cm high(2) (It is the
buyer's responsibility to ensure that electrical items are professionally
rewired for use)
Est. 100 - 150
A portrait of Thomas Carlyle (1795-1881), by Julia Margaret Cameron,
albumen print, mounted on board, 31.5 x 25cm
A portrait of Thomas Carlyle (1795-1881), by Julia Margaret Cameron,
albumen print, mounted on board, 31.5 x 25cm
Est. 500 - 800
A pair of German Dresden style porcelain wall mirrors, late 19th century,
of shaped outline with scrolling moulded frame painted with sprays of
flowers and applied with moulded figures of musicians, above a
semi-circular plateau, with pierced basket form corbel below, decorated
with swags of flowers, vignettes of courting couples and terminating in
nude putti, 84cm high(2)
A pair of German Dresden style porcelain wall mirrors, late 19th century,
of shaped outline with scrolling moulded frame painted with sprays of
flowers and applied with moulded figures of musicians, above a
semi-circular plateau, with pierced basket form corbel below, decorated
with swags of flowers, vignettes of courting couples and terminating in
nude putti, 84cm high(2)
Est. 500 - 800
A large brass carriage clock, 20th century, with knopped faceted
carrying handle, the white enamel dial with Roman numeral chapter ring,
with repeat button to top of case, double barrel mechanism, wire gong
striking, 15cm high
A large brass carriage clock, 20th century, with knopped faceted
carrying handle, the white enamel dial with Roman numeral chapter ring,
with repeat button to top of case, double barrel mechanism, wire gong
striking, 15cm high
Est. 400 - 600

926

A large brass carriage clock, 20th century, with shaped case and fluted
carrying handle, the circular white enamel dial with Roman and Arabic
numeral chapter ring, on silvered ground, with repeat button to top of
case, double barrel mechanism stamped to back plate Patent SJRETY
POLLF Paris 3662r , wire gong striking, 15cm high
A large brass carriage clock, 20th century, with shaped case and fluted
carrying handle, the circular white enamel dial with Roman and Arabic
numeral chapter ring, on silvered ground, with repeat button to top of
case, double barrel mechanism stamped to back plate Patent SJRETY
POLLF Paris 3662r , wire gong striking, 15cm high
Est. 400 - 600
A French oval form brass carriage clock, 20th century, with loop handle,
on pad feet, the white enamel dial with Roman numeral chapter ring,
with single barrel movement, 12cm high
A French oval form brass carriage clock, 20th century, with loop handle,
on pad feet, the white enamel dial with Roman numeral chapter ring,
with single barrel movement, 12cm high
Est. 150 - 200
A large French brass carriage clock, 20th century, with knopped faceted
carrying handle, the white enamel dial with Roman and Arabic numeral
chapter ring, with subsidiary dials for day/alarm/date of month with
repeat button to top of case, double barrel mechanism stamped to back
plate Made in France L' Epee, wire gong striking, 12cm high
A large French brass carriage clock, 20th century, with knopped faceted
carrying handle, the white enamel dial with Roman and Arabic numeral
chapter ring, with subsidiary dials for day/alarm/date of month with
repeat button to top of case, double barrel mechanism stamped to back
plate Made in France L' Epee, wire gong striking, 12cm high
Est. 300 - 500
A large brass carriage clock, 20th century, with knopped faceted
carrying handle, the white enamel dial with Roman numeral chapter ring,
signed to face Dent 61 Strand London, single barrel mechanism,
stamped to back plate 3132, wire gong striking, 12.5 high, with
associated case and key
A large brass carriage clock, 20th century, with knopped faceted
carrying handle, the white enamel dial with Roman numeral chapter ring,
signed to face Dent 61 Strand London, single barrel mechanism,
stamped to back plate 3132, wire gong striking, 12.5 high, with
associated case and key
Est. 150 - 250
A Victorian ebonised wood bracket clock, 19th century, the case with
domed top, brass urn form finials, Corinthian column uprights, on a
stepped rectangular base with ogee bracket feet, the brass dial overall
applied with C scrolls and acanthus spandrels, with silvered Roman and
Arabic numeral chapter ring, with fleur-de-lis engraving to centres, with
subsidiary dials for chime/silent and Cambridge/Chime on Eight bells,
the movement with engraved back plate, with wire gong strike and eight
hamme
A Victorian ebonised wood bracket clock, 19th century, the case with
domed top, brass urn form finials, Corinthian column uprights, on a
stepped rectangular base with ogee bracket feet, the brass dial overall
applied with C scrolls and acanthus spandrels, with silvered Roman and
Arabic numeral chapter ring, with fleur-de-lis engraving to centres, with
subsidiary dials for chime/silent and Cambridge/Chime on Eight bells,
the movement with engraved back plate, with wire gong strike and eight
hammer striking to bell, with pendulum, winding key and door keys,
46cm high
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A Regency rosewood and brass inlaid repeat striking mantel clock by
Frodsham, 19th century, the case of architectural form with wavy top
with canted corners, tassel handles, on rectangular base with brass ball
feet, the painted dial with Roman numeral chapter ring and strike/silent
subsidiary dial, the brass movement signed to back plate Frodsham
Gracechurch Street London, with bell strike and repeating action strike,
with pendulum and door key
A Regency rosewood and brass inlaid repeat striking mantel clock by
Frodsham, 19th century, the case of architectural form with wavy top
with canted corners, tassel handles, on rectangular base with brass ball
feet, the painted dial with Roman numeral chapter ring and strike/silent
subsidiary dial, the brass movement signed to back plate Frodsham
Gracechurch Street London, with bell strike and repeating action strike,
with pendulum and door key
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
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932

A French bronze and marble mantel clock by L Caisso and Co. Paris,
19th century, mounted with a cherub, on an oval shaped marble base,
on square fluted feet, the white enamel dial with Arabic numeral chapter
ring and pierced hands, with barrel movement initialled LC, count wheel
and bell strike, together with two twin light cherub mounted candelabra,
the clock 33cm high, the candelabra 22.5cm high(3)
A French bronze and marble mantel clock by L Caisso and Co. Paris,
19th century, mounted with a cherub, on an oval shaped marble base,
on square fluted feet, the white enamel dial with Arabic numeral chapter
ring and pierced hands, with barrel movement initialled LC, count wheel
and bell strike, together with two twin light cherub mounted candelabra,
the clock 33cm high, the candelabra 22.5cm high(3)
Est. 800 - 1,200
A French metal cased travelling alarm clock, late 19th/early 20th
century, the white enamel dial with Roman and Arabic chapter ring, with
black hands and alarm hand, with winding handles to the back, 10cm
high, with associated carrying case (VAT charged on hammer price)
A French metal cased travelling alarm clock, late 19th/early 20th
century, the white enamel dial with Roman and Arabic chapter ring, with
black hands and alarm hand, with winding handles to the back, 10cm
high, with associated carrying case (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 200 - 300
A mahogany longcase clock, late 19th/20th century, with domed hood
and glazed door flanked by Corinthian column struts, above fret work
decorated trunk, with shaped door on conforming base with bracket feet,
the silver dial with Arabic and Roman numeral chapter ring, with cherub
spandrels, below sun face and dolphin applied mounts, with two
weights, pendulum and a winding key, 222cm high
A mahogany longcase clock, late 19th/20th century, with domed hood
and glazed door flanked by Corinthian column struts, above fret work
decorated trunk, with shaped door on conforming base with bracket feet,
the silver dial with Arabic and Roman numeral chapter ring, with cherub
spandrels, below sun face and dolphin applied mounts, with two
weights, pendulum and a winding key, 222cm high
Est. 500 - 800
A provincial oak long case clock, by Richard Bullock, Ellesmere, with
architecturally moulded hood, the glazed door flanked by plain columns,
the trunk with canted corners, on a plain plinth, the glass dial with
Roman and Arabic numeral chapter ring, with subsidiary dials for
seconds and date, the face with floral decoration surrounded by figures
representing the seasons, with two weights, pendulum and winding key,
191cm high
A provincial oak long case clock, by Richard Bullock, Ellesmere, with
architecturally moulded hood, the glazed door flanked by plain columns,
the trunk with canted corners, on a plain plinth, the glass dial with
Roman and Arabic numeral chapter ring, with subsidiary dials for
seconds and date, the face with floral decoration surrounded by figures
representing the seasons, with two weights, pendulum and winding key,
191cm high
Est. 400 - 600
A French ormolu and white marble clock, 19th century, the case
mounted with figures playing instruments, the white enamel dial with
Arabic numeral chapter ring decorated with floral swags, with barrel
watch movement and key, 20.5cm high
A French ormolu and white marble clock, 19th century, the case
mounted with figures playing instruments, the white enamel dial with
Arabic numeral chapter ring decorated with floral swags, with barrel
watch movement and key, 20.5cm high
Est. 150 - 250
A French carriage time piece, 20th century, of rectangular form, the
white enamel dial with Roman and Arabic numeral chapter ring, with
mercury pendulum, 26.5cm high
A French carriage time piece, 20th century, of rectangular form, the
white enamel dial with Roman and Arabic numeral chapter ring, with
mercury pendulum, 26.5cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A French brass oval form carriage clock, 20th century, the white enamel
dial with Roman and Arabic chapter ring and lower alarm subsidiary dial,
with repeat mechanism to top, with presentation engraving to case,
15cm high, together with a smaller carriage clock, the white enamel dial
with Roman numeral chapter ring and lower Arabic subsidiary dial,
11cm high(2)
A French brass oval form carriage clock, 20th century, the white enamel
dial with Roman and Arabic chapter ring and lower alarm subsidiary dial,
with repeat mechanism to top, with presentation engraving to case,
15cm high, together with a smaller carriage clock, the white enamel dial
with Roman numeral chapter ring and lower Arabic subsidiary dial,
11cm high(2)
Est. 250 - 350

939

A French spelter mantel clock, 19th century, the case mounted with a
Renaissance figure of a man admiring a portrait of a girl, on an ornate
pierced Rococo base, the white enamel dial with Roman numeral
chapter ring, with barrel movement, key and pendulum, 26cm high,
together with a brass travelling clock with loop handle, white enamel dial
and Roman numeral chapter ring(2)
A French spelter mantel clock, 19th century, the case mounted with a
Renaissance figure of a man admiring a portrait of a girl, on an ornate
pierced Rococo base, the white enamel dial with Roman numeral
chapter ring, with barrel movement, key and pendulum, 26cm high,
together with a brass travelling clock with loop handle, white enamel dial
and Roman numeral chapter ring(2)
Est. 150 - 200
A French gilt bronze and patinated bronze lamp base, 19th century,
106cm high, including light fitting
A French gilt bronze and patinated bronze lamp base, 19th century,
106cm high, including light fitting
Est. 300 - 500
A Continental pottery oil lamp base, late 19th/early 20th century, in the
form of an owl perched on a branch, with stepped base encrusted with
acorns, with glass chimney and shade, height of owl 37cm high
A Continental pottery oil lamp base, late 19th/early 20th century, in the
form of an owl perched on a branch, with stepped base encrusted with
acorns, with glass chimney and shade, height of owl 37cm high
Est. 100 - 200
A pair of gilt metal and Sevres style porcelain two branch wall brackets,
late 19th/early 20th century, later converted to electricity, the porcelain
decorated with vignettes of flowers on blue grounds, supported on
circular wall plates, projecting 22cm(2)(It is the buyer's responsibility to
ensure that electrical items are professionally rewired for use)
A pair of gilt metal and Sevres style porcelain two branch wall brackets,
late 19th/early 20th century, later converted to electricity, the porcelain
decorated with vignettes of flowers on blue grounds, supported on
circular wall plates, projecting 22cm(2)(It is the buyer's responsibility to
ensure that electrical items are professionally rewired for use)
Est. 100 - 150
A miniature oak chest, late 19th century, with canted corners and
beaded edge to top, with five graduated drawers on plinth base, 51cm
high, together with another chest, late 19th/early 20th century, and a
bow fronted chest(3)
A miniature oak chest, late 19th century, with canted corners and
beaded edge to top, with five graduated drawers on plinth base, 51cm
high, together with another chest, late 19th/early 20th century, and a
bow fronted chest(3)
Est. 200 - 300
A bronzed model of the Dancing Faun with cymbals, 20th century 59cm
high
A bronzed model of the Dancing Faun with cymbals, 20th century 59cm
high
Est. 100 - 150
A pair of Chinese porcelain vases, 20th/21st century, decorated with
panels of flowers and figures, on floral grounds, 127cm high(2)
A pair of Chinese porcelain vases, 20th/21st century, decorated with
panels of flowers and figures, on floral grounds, 127cm high(2)
Est. 300 - 500
A set of four marble columns, 20th century, with turned capitals and
bases, on square plinths, 100cm high(4)
A set of four marble columns, 20th century, with turned capitals and
bases, on square plinths, 100cm high(4)
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A marble bust of the Apollo Belvedere and another female bust, 20th
century, carved facing to the left, with draped shoulders on variegated
marble socles, 77cm high(2)
A marble bust of the Apollo Belvedere and another female bust, 20th
century, carved facing to the left, with draped shoulders on variegated
marble socles, 77cm high(2)
Est. 800 - 1,200
A large Chinese marble sculpture of Guanyin, 20th century, modelled
seated on a draped rock, holding a ruyi sceptre, wearing chains of
beads, her hair elaborately curled with a phoenix hair piece, 92cm high
A large Chinese marble sculpture of Guanyin, 20th century, modelled
seated on a draped rock, holding a ruyi sceptre, wearing chains of
beads, her hair elaborately curled with a phoenix hair piece, 92cm high
Est. 800 - 1,200
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949

A collection of Toy cars and other models, 20th century, to include three
Franklin Mint Precision Models of a Rolls Royce Silver Seraph, Bentley
Arnage, Rolls Royce Corniche IV, without boxes, two models of motor
bikes, a Mini Cooper rally car, five Days Gone Models, two bags of loose
cars, a large collection of plastic Airfix toy soldiers of HO and OO scale
to feature German British and French units from the World Wars, a
selection of Corgi Whizz wheels models, numbers 371, 384, 344, 509,
380,
A collection of Toy cars and other models, 20th century, to include three
Franklin Mint Precision Models of a Rolls Royce Silver Seraph, Bentley
Arnage, Rolls Royce Corniche IV, without boxes, two models of motor
bikes, a Mini Cooper rally car, five Days Gone Models, two bags of loose
cars, a large collection of plastic Airfix toy soldiers of HO and OO scale
to feature German British and French units from the World Wars, a
selection of Corgi Whizz wheels models, numbers 371, 384, 344, 509,
380, 374, 375, 377, 274, 342, 280, a Dinky Lamborgini Marzal, a
Matchbox King Size Fruehauf Hopper train and an unboxed Husky
models Car transporter(a lot)
Est. 200 - 300
A Dinky model of Thunderbird II and IV 101, together with a Corgi Toys
military HQ staff car 358, a Simon Snorkel fire engine 1127 in box, a
Priestman Cub shovel 1128 in box, a Working Conveyor on forward
control Jeep 64 in box, a BMC Surfing Mini Countryman in box, lacking
figure and a Ford Mustang Fast back 2 + 2 320 in box(7)
A Dinky model of Thunderbird II and IV 101, together with a Corgi Toys
military HQ staff car 358, a Simon Snorkel fire engine 1127 in box, a
Priestman Cub shovel 1128 in box, a Working Conveyor on forward
control Jeep 64 in box, a BMC Surfing Mini Countryman in box, lacking
figure and a Ford Mustang Fast back 2 + 2 320 in box(7)
Est. 300 - 500
A Corgi Toys Play Craft Toys Ltd Bat Mobile 267, together with card
box, cardboard display stand, inner packing ring, action figures,
instructions and orange missiles on sprue, minor chips to action figures,
broken tail pipe, together with a Corgi Toys James Bond Aston Martin
DB 5 261, with original box, cardboard display stand, and two figures for
the ejector seat (2)
A Corgi Toys Play Craft Toys Ltd Bat Mobile 267, together with card
box, cardboard display stand, inner packing ring, action figures,
instructions and orange missiles on sprue, minor chips to action figures,
broken tail pipe, together with a Corgi Toys James Bond Aston Martin
DB 5 261, with original box, cardboard display stand, and two figures for
the ejector seat (2)
Est. 300 - 500
A Corgi cars model from The Man from Uncle 497, with box, cardboard
display stand, ring and Corgi collectors club leaflet, together with a Corgi
Toys model of The Saint's Car, Volvo P1800 258 (2)
A Corgi cars model from The Man from Uncle 497, with box, cardboard
display stand, ring and Corgi collectors club leaflet, together with a Corgi
Toys model of The Saint's Car, Volvo P1800 258 (2)
Est. 200 - 300
A Corgi Mercedes Benz 600 Pullman 247, Mercedez Benz 220SE
Coupe 253, a Corgi Toys Monte Carlo BMC mini Cooper S 317, a Rolls
Royce Silver Shadow 273, in box, a Corgi Ghia L6.4 241, Corgi BMC
Mini Police Van with Tracker Dog 448, in original box with display insert,
box and model(6)
A Corgi Mercedes Benz 600 Pullman 247, Mercedez Benz 220SE
Coupe 253, a Corgi Toys Monte Carlo BMC mini Cooper S 317, a Rolls
Royce Silver Shadow 273, in box, a Corgi Ghia L6.4 241, Corgi BMC
Mini Police Van with Tracker Dog 448, in original box with display insert,
box and model(6)
Est. 200 - 300
A VW ''US Personnel'' Carrier 356, in box, together with a Corgi Toys
Chrysler Imperial 246, in box with figures and retaining cardboard ring, a
Motor School Car 236 with box and leaflets 236, an ERF Model 64G
Earth Dumper 458 in box, a Marcos 1800 GT 324, in box, a Lotus Elan
318 in box, a Corgi Speed wheels Lotus Europa 218 and a McLaren
MBA Can AM 223, both in boxes(8)
A VW ''US Personnel'' Carrier 356, in box, together with a Corgi Toys
Chrysler Imperial 246, in box with figures and retaining cardboard ring, a
Motor School Car 236 with box and leaflets 236, an ERF Model 64G
Earth Dumper 458 in box, a Marcos 1800 GT 324, in box, a Lotus Elan
318 in box, a Corgi Speed wheels Lotus Europa 218 and a McLaren
MBA Can AM 223, both in boxes(8)
Est. 200 - 300

955

A collection of Corgi toy cars relating to the James Bond Movies, to
comprise two gold Aston Martins DB5, lacking figures and tyres, a silver
DB5, a Lotus Esprit, a Toyota 2000 GT, a BMW 750L, an Aston Martin
Volonte and an Aston Martin DB5, with various packaging, some
possibly from the 1960s together with three other model vehicles (a lot)
A collection of Corgi toy cars relating to the James Bond Movies, to
comprise two gold Aston Martins DB5, lacking figures and tyres, a silver
DB5, a Lotus Esprit, a Toyota 2000 GT, a BMW 750L, an Aston Martin
Volonte and an Aston Martin DB5, with various packaging, some
possibly from the 1960s together with three other model vehicles (a lot)
Est. 80 - 120
Octopussy, MGM/UAE, 1983, unbacked, 104 x 69cm, together with
Never Say Never Again, Warner Brothers 1983, unbacked, 76 x 51cm(2)
Octopussy, MGM/UAE, 1983, unbacked, 104 x 69cm, together with
Never Say Never Again, Warner Brothers 1983, unbacked, 76 x 51cm(2)
Est. 200 - 300
A James Bond poster, 1999, Danjac, LLC and United Artist's
Corporation, signed by George Lazenby, Sean Connery, Timothy
Dalton, Desmond Llewelyn, Richard Kiel, Lois Maxwell, Honor
Blackman, Pierce Brosman, Judi Dench, Samantha Bond, Colin Salmon,
Harold Sakata, Ursula Andress, Eunice Gayson, Roger Moore,
unbacked, 96.5 x 68.5cm
A James Bond poster, 1999, Danjac, LLC and United Artist's
Corporation, signed by George Lazenby, Sean Connery, Timothy
Dalton, Desmond Llewelyn, Richard Kiel, Lois Maxwell, Honor
Blackman, Pierce Brosman, Judi Dench, Samantha Bond, Colin Salmon,
Harold Sakata, Ursula Andress, Eunice Gayson, Roger Moore,
unbacked, 96.5 x 68.5cm
Est. 400 - 600
Dr No, United Artists, 1962, unbacked, 101 x 71cm
Dr No, United Artists, 1962, unbacked, 101 x 71cm
Est. 300 - 400
The Living Daylights, MGM/United Artist's, 1987, unbacked, 104.5 x
68.5cm, together with a Bond Poster advertising The James Bond
Collection, 101 x 69cm(2)
The Living Daylights, MGM/United Artist's, 1987, unbacked, 104.5 x
68.5cm, together with a Bond Poster advertising The James Bond
Collection, 101 x 69cm(2)
Est. 200 - 300
Live and Let Die, United Artist's, 1973, unbacked, 103 x 68.7cm
Live and Let Die, United Artist's, 1973, unbacked, 103 x 68.7cm
Est. 400 - 600
Two photographs of the Pierce Brosman and Roger Moore, signed, with
certificates from JFH Collectables and Screenbitz, together with a poster
Licence to Kill, United Artist's, unbacked, 1989, 75.9 x 101.5cm(3)
Two photographs of the Pierce Brosman and Roger Moore, signed, with
certificates from JFH Collectables and Screenbitz, together with a poster
Licence to Kill, United Artist's, unbacked, 1989, 75.9 x 101.5cm(3)
Est. 200 - 300
A signed photograph of Desmond Llewelyn as Q, 17.7 x 12.8cm,
together with a Bond promotion photograph signed by five Bond actors,
together with a certificate issued by Dream Art(2)
A signed photograph of Desmond Llewelyn as Q, 17.7 x 12.8cm,
together with a Bond promotion photograph signed by five Bond actors,
together with a certificate issued by Dream Art(2)
Est. 200 - 300
A photographic print with scenes from various Bond films, signed by
Roger Moore, Timothy Dalton, Sean Connery, George Lazenby and
Pierce Brosnan, framed and glazed, 27.8 x 21.5cm
A photographic print with scenes from various Bond films, signed by
Roger Moore, Timothy Dalton, Sean Connery, George Lazenby and
Pierce Brosnan, framed and glazed, 27.8 x 21.5cm
Est. 400 - 600
The Spy Who Loved Me, 1977 United Artists, unbacked, 104.5 x 68.7cm
The Spy Who Loved Me, 1977 United Artists, unbacked, 104.5 x 68.7cm
Est. 200 - 300
A set of four elm children's chairs, early 20th century, with bow backs,
turned spindle splats, the flat seats on turned legs joined by stretchers,
some bearing impressed numbers(4) Provenance: These chairs came
by repute from Westbrook Road Chapel, Thornton Heath, London
A set of four elm children's chairs, early 20th century, with bow backs,
turned spindle splats, the flat seats on turned legs joined by stretchers,
some bearing impressed numbers(4) Provenance: These chairs came
by repute from Westbrook Road Chapel, Thornton Heath, London
Est. 100 - 150
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966

A set of six green painted children's chairs, early 20th century, with
curving backs, turned spindle splats, the flat seats on turned legs joined
by stretchers, some bearing impressed numbers and LCC (6)
Provenance: These chairs came by repute from Westbrook Road
Chapel, Thornton Heath, London
A set of six green painted children's chairs, early 20th century, with
curving backs, turned spindle splats, the flat seats on turned legs joined
by stretchers, some bearing impressed numbers and LCC (6)
Provenance: These chairs came by repute from Westbrook Road
Chapel, Thornton Heath, London
Est. 150 - 200
A collection of Continental business cards and other Hotel ephemera,
mostly 19th century, to include menus contained in four albums(4)
A collection of Continental business cards and other Hotel ephemera,
mostly 19th century, to include menus contained in four albums(4)
Est. 300 - 500
A Chinese crackleware porcelain and ormolu mounted vase, late 19th
century, decorated in relief with long dragons chasing pearls, 50cm high
A Chinese crackleware porcelain and ormolu mounted vase, late 19th
century, decorated in relief with long dragons chasing pearls, 50cm high
Est. 300 - 500
A Japanese Kutani and ormolu vase, late 19th century and later, the
vase decorated with panels of people in landscapes and birds within
branches, on geometric Mons grounds, 28cm high, together with a
Kutani sleeve vase(2)
A Japanese Kutani and ormolu vase, late 19th century and later, the
vase decorated with panels of people in landscapes and birds within
branches, on geometric Mons grounds, 28cm high, together with a
Kutani sleeve vase(2)
Est. 100 - 200
A set of gilt bronze door furniture, probably 20th century, to comprise
two handles joined by a steel shaft, with circular escutcheons and two
bosses, with two additional key plates, the handles 22.5cm long
A set of gilt bronze door furniture, probably 20th century, to comprise
two handles joined by a steel shaft, with circular escutcheons and two
bosses, with two additional key plates, the handles 22.5cm long
Est. 200 - 300
A child's rocking horse, 20th century, on pine support, the body with
painted splashes, with leather harness and saddle patch, 110cm high
A child's rocking horse, 20th century, on pine support, the body with
painted splashes, with leather harness and saddle patch, 110cm high
Est. 300 - 500
A Spanish or Spanish-Colonial wood cross, 18th century, bearing
Corpus Christi, incised with geometric circles, on a stand, 47cm high
A Spanish or Spanish-Colonial wood cross, 18th century, bearing
Corpus Christi, incised with geometric circles, on a stand, 47cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A pair of giltwood convex mirrors, in the Regency style, late 19th/early
20th century, with applied sphere decoration and inset reeded ebonised
slip to frames, 46cm diameter(2)
A pair of giltwood convex mirrors, in the Regency style, late 19th/early
20th century, with applied sphere decoration and inset reeded ebonised
slip to frames, 46cm diameter(2)
Est. 300 - 500
A collection of six giltwood sunburst mirrors, 20th century, various sizes,
the largest 46cm(6)
A collection of six giltwood sunburst mirrors, 20th century, various sizes,
the largest 46cm(6)
Est. 400 - 600
A collection of six giltwood sunburst mirrors, 20th century, various sizes,
the largest 57cm high(6)
A collection of six giltwood sunburst mirrors, 20th century, various sizes,
the largest 57cm high(6)
Est. 400 - 600
A collection of four giltwood sunburst mirrors, 20th century, various
sizes, the largest 60cm diameter(4)
A collection of four giltwood sunburst mirrors, 20th century, various
sizes, the largest 60cm diameter(4)
Est. 400 - 600
A William III silver crown, a George II three penny piece, an Elizabeth I
three penny piece, some Charles II Maundy coinage for 1674, 1671,
1676, an Edward I penny, together with a large collection of other
Georgian, Victorian and modern coinage, with a loose collection of
stamps, (a lot)
A William III silver crown, a George II three penny piece, an Elizabeth I
three penny piece, some Charles II Maundy coinage for 1674, 1671,
1676, an Edward I penny, together with a large collection of other
Georgian, Victorian and modern coinage, with a loose collection of
stamps, (a lot)
Est. 200 - 300

978

A Swiss amboyna and ebonised free standing music box, in the manner
of Nicole Freres, late 19th/early 20th century, the top with raised
superstructure, with hinged lid opening to reveal a glazed door, with 11
inch cylinder movement, with two drawers below containing spare
cylinders, on turned legs, 12 cylinders in total, 101cm high x 89.5cm
wide x 58cm deep
A Swiss amboyna and ebonised free standing music box, in the manner
of Nicole Freres, late 19th/early 20th century, the top with raised
superstructure, with hinged lid opening to reveal a glazed door, with 11
inch cylinder movement, with two drawers below containing spare
cylinders, on turned legs, 12 cylinders in total, 101cm high x 89.5cm
wide x 58cm deep
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
The following lots 979-992 are Property from the Collection of the Late
Mr & Mrs William Redford William Redford was one of the London's
leading continental furniture dealers, who specialised in French furniture
and Objets d'Art. Based at 9 Mount Street, Mayfair, London, Redford
was known internationally for his integrity as a dealer, and his generosity
to his colleagues in the trade. As well as stock from his London shop,
William Redford acquired an exceptional personal collection of fine art
The following lots 979-992 are Property from the Collection of the Late
Mr & Mrs William Redford William Redford was one of the London's
leading continental furniture dealers, who specialised in French furniture
and Objets d'Art. Based at 9 Mount Street, Mayfair, London, Redford
was known internationally for his integrity as a dealer, and his generosity
to his colleagues in the trade. As well as stock from his London shop,
William Redford acquired an exceptional personal collection of fine art
which has been dispersed at auction over the years; particularly since
his death in 2004 at the age of 91. A discerning collector, Redford had
an outstanding eye for items of quality, and Roseberys London are
delighted to be offering here a small collection of items from his estate.
A French bisque porcelain bust of Voltaire, 19th century, upon cylindrical
acanthus swagged base and with a gilt metal stand, 34 cm high
Est. 200 - 300
An early 19th century wood carving of Admiral Lord Nelson, standing on
a small rectangular base, 19 cm high
An early 19th century wood carving of Admiral Lord Nelson, standing on
a small rectangular base, 19 cm high
Est. 100 - 200
A ormolu and sienna marble hurricane lamp, late 19th century, 55cm
high; together with a Victorian ormolu and glass cornucopia vase, 25cm
high, (2).
A ormolu and sienna marble hurricane lamp, late 19th century, 55cm
high; together with a Victorian ormolu and glass cornucopia vase, 25cm
high, (2).
Est. 150 - 250
An cream glazed earthenware model of a gentleman, probably 19th
century, wearing a turban and a fur lined coat, 26cm high
An cream glazed earthenware model of a gentleman, probably 19th
century, wearing a turban and a fur lined coat, 26cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A Kanxi style Famille rose jardiniere and stand, 20th century, decorated
with birds amongst foliage, together with a pair of glazed ducks, 21cm x
24cm (3).
A Kanxi style Famille rose jardiniere and stand, 20th century, decorated
with birds amongst foliage, together with a pair of glazed ducks, 21cm x
24cm (3).
Est. 200 - 300
A French Louis XVI style ormolu jardinière, 19th century, with four
columns surmounted with pineapple finials, between floral swags and
triumphant regalia, raised on paw feet, with an associated spray of
porcelain and enamelled flowers, 36cm high x 27 cm wide.
A French Louis XVI style ormolu jardinière, 19th century, with four
columns surmounted with pineapple finials, between floral swags and
triumphant regalia, raised on paw feet, with an associated spray of
porcelain and enamelled flowers, 36cm high x 27 cm wide.
Est. 800 - 1,200
Six 19th century vine etched wine glasses with air twist stems (6)
Six 19th century vine etched wine glasses with air twist stems (6)
Est. 80 - 120
Two Georgian cordial glasses, 18th century, engraved with birds in
branches, with plain stems, 13cm high, together with a single Georgian
cordial glass, with white ribbon twist stem, 15cm high (3)
Two Georgian cordial glasses, 18th century, engraved with birds in
branches, with plain stems, 13cm high, together with a single Georgian
cordial glass, with white ribbon twist stem, 15cm high (3)
Est. 200 - 300
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987

A large shell, mounted on an ormolu base, 17cm high, together with a
rock crystal sphere and two Victorian glass dumps, on later ormolu
bases and two mother of pearl plates (6)
A large shell, mounted on an ormolu base, 17cm high, together with a
rock crystal sphere and two Victorian glass dumps, on later ormolu
bases and two mother of pearl plates (6)
Est. 150 - 200
A Regency style gilt wall mirror, 20th century, with ball decorated faux
bamboo frame, 80cm x 68cm.
A Regency style gilt wall mirror, 20th century, with ball decorated faux
bamboo frame, 80cm x 68cm.
Est. 80 - 120
A five branch cut glass chandelier, 19th century, with five rope twisted
candle arms and hung with drops, 78cm high x 50cm dia.
A five branch cut glass chandelier, 19th century, with five rope twisted
candle arms and hung with drops, 78cm high x 50cm dia.
Est. 300 - 500
A pair of 18th century style candlestick lustres, with neoclassical blue
jasper cylindrical bases, decorated with classical figures, 31 cm high (2).
A pair of 18th century style candlestick lustres, with neoclassical blue
jasper cylindrical bases, decorated with classical figures, 31 cm high (2).
Est. 200 - 300
A French style giltwood and gilt metal mirror, with twin candle arms and
arched plate, 100cm high x 55cm wide
A French style giltwood and gilt metal mirror, with twin candle arms and
arched plate, 100cm high x 55cm wide
Est. 300 - 500
A Louis XV style chamber candlestick, late 19th century, with curved
handle, 20cm high, together with another similar with a mother of pearl
bowl base, 15cm high (2)
A Louis XV style chamber candlestick, late 19th century, with curved
handle, 20cm high, together with another similar with a mother of pearl
bowl base, 15cm high (2)
Est. 200 - 300
A group of men sitting on a moor in front of a marquee, entitled the
Silent Valley, 19th century, and dated June 1895, initialled ERW to
bottom right, albumen print, 28 x 35.6cm,
A group of men sitting on a moor in front of a marquee, entitled the
Silent Valley, 19th century, and dated June 1895, initialled ERW to
bottom right, albumen print, 28 x 35.6cm,
Est. 300 - 500
A bronze model of a cherub, early 20th century, modelled standing
facing to the left, leaning against a Connemara marble support, on black
stone base, 39.5cm high
A bronze model of a cherub, early 20th century, modelled standing
facing to the left, leaning against a Connemara marble support, on black
stone base, 39.5cm high
Est. 200 - 300
Two Continental rectangular silver plaques depicting the Descent from
the Cross and the body of Christ, possibly German, 17th century, in
ebonised wood frames, the plaques 12.7 x 8.3cm(2)
Two Continental rectangular silver plaques depicting the Descent from
the Cross and the body of Christ, possibly German, 17th century, in
ebonised wood frames, the plaques 12.7 x 8.3cm(2)
Est. 200 - 400
A pair of Italian giltwood and painted reliquary frames, 17th century and
later, mounted with cherub's head cresting and scrolling bases, inset
with oval retaining spaces for relics, one containing an oval portrait of
John the Baptist on porcelain, and the other containing religious relics,
one glazed, the other lacking glass, 22.8 x 15.5cm(2)
A pair of Italian giltwood and painted reliquary frames, 17th century and
later, mounted with cherub's head cresting and scrolling bases, inset
with oval retaining spaces for relics, one containing an oval portrait of
John the Baptist on porcelain, and the other containing religious relics,
one glazed, the other lacking glass, 22.8 x 15.5cm(2)
Est. 200 - 400
A large Japanese bronze model of a heron, Meiji period, late 19th/early
20th century, modelled holding a flowing branch, standing on a lily pad,
converted to a lamp base, 153cm high(It is the buyer's responsibility to
ensure that electrical items are professionally rewired for use)
A large Japanese bronze model of a heron, Meiji period, late 19th/early
20th century, modelled holding a flowing branch, standing on a lily pad,
converted to a lamp base, 153cm high(It is the buyer's responsibility to
ensure that electrical items are professionally rewired for use)
Est. 2,000 - 3,000

998

A pair of French gilt bronze andirons, in the Louis XV taste, 20th
century, mounted with figures of an archer and a nude woman, the
bases moulded with acanthus leaf and stylised cloud decoration, 37cm
high(2)
A pair of French gilt bronze andirons, in the Louis XV taste, 20th
century, mounted with figures of an archer and a nude woman, the
bases moulded with acanthus leaf and stylised cloud decoration, 37cm
high(2)
Est. 500 - 1,000
A green marble pedestal column, 19th century, with circular top raised
on reel turned column, on stepped octagonal base, 107cm high
A green marble pedestal column, 19th century, with circular top raised
on reel turned column, on stepped octagonal base, 107cm high
Est. 500 - 800
A pair of Chinese crackleware celadon vases, 20th century, with lobed
bodies and two dragon handles, on beaded gilt metal bases, 30.5cm
high(2)
A pair of Chinese crackleware celadon vases, 20th century, with lobed
bodies and two dragon handles, on beaded gilt metal bases, 30.5cm
high(2)
Est. 500 - 800
An Italian pietra dura plaque of a cavalier, late 19th/early 20th century,
signed to the marble G Menegatti, in a gilt and ebonised frame, 32.5 x
20cm
An Italian pietra dura plaque of a cavalier, late 19th/early 20th century,
signed to the marble G Menegatti, in a gilt and ebonised frame, 32.5 x
20cm
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
A pair of French green variegated marble and ormolu mounted urns and
covers, late 19th/early 20th century, the covers with foliate finials, above
scrolling handles, on leaf and ribbon bound reeded bases, the lids
marked Susse Freres , 43cm high(2)
A pair of French green variegated marble and ormolu mounted urns and
covers, late 19th/early 20th century, the covers with foliate finials, above
scrolling handles, on leaf and ribbon bound reeded bases, the lids
marked Susse Freres , 43cm high(2)
Est. 800 - 1,200
An Austrian cold painted bronze model of a Spaniel, early 20th century,
23cm high
An Austrian cold painted bronze model of a Spaniel, early 20th century,
23cm high
Est. 1,500 - 2,500
A large and impressive French ormolu mantel clock by Raingo Freres,
Paris, 19th century, mounted with cherubs holding torches and palms,
between trailing acanthus branches against a case of waist form
radiating rays of light, the white enamel dial with Roman and Arabic
numeral chapter ring, signed Raingo Freres, Paris, the French barrel
movement with count wheel and bell strike, with pendulum and key,
59cm high
A large and impressive French ormolu mantel clock by Raingo Freres,
Paris, 19th century, mounted with cherubs holding torches and palms,
between trailing acanthus branches against a case of waist form
radiating rays of light, the white enamel dial with Roman and Arabic
numeral chapter ring, signed Raingo Freres, Paris, the French barrel
movement with count wheel and bell strike, with pendulum and key,
59cm high
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
A pair of French cloisonne enamel square jardinieres, late 19th century,
raised on scroll and lions paw feet, the enamel of stylised floral forms in
colours on blue grounds, 10.5cm high(2)
A pair of French cloisonne enamel square jardinieres, late 19th century,
raised on scroll and lions paw feet, the enamel of stylised floral forms in
colours on blue grounds, 10.5cm high(2)
Est. 800 - 1,200
A pair of French three branch gilt bronze wall lights, late 19th/early 20th
century, moulded in the Louis XV taste with scrolling acanthus leaf
branches and foliate sconces, 47cm high(2)
A pair of French three branch gilt bronze wall lights, late 19th/early 20th
century, moulded in the Louis XV taste with scrolling acanthus leaf
branches and foliate sconces, 47cm high(2)
Est. 400 - 600
An ebony and ivory veneered chess board, possibly Anglo-Portuguese,
19th century, the interior with stained ivory backgammon board, 53.5cm
wide
An ebony and ivory veneered chess board, possibly Anglo-Portuguese,
19th century, the interior with stained ivory backgammon board, 53.5cm
wide
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
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1008

A pair of French two branch gilt bronze wall lights, 20th century, in the
Louis XIV taste with flaming urn and tapering scale form moulded back
plates, emitting foliate square form arms, terminating in leaf moulded
and lobed sconces, with beaded drip pans, 39cm high(2)
A pair of French two branch gilt bronze wall lights, 20th century, in the
Louis XIV taste with flaming urn and tapering scale form moulded back
plates, emitting foliate square form arms, terminating in leaf moulded
and lobed sconces, with beaded drip pans, 39cm high(2)
Est. 300 - 500
A French carved ivory Corpus Christi, 18th century, possibly Dieppe,
head turned with eyes open, wearing a crown of thorns, 33cm high
A French carved ivory Corpus Christi, 18th century, possibly Dieppe,
head turned with eyes open, wearing a crown of thorns, 33cm high
Est. 3,000 - 4,000
Raoul Charles Verlet, French, 1857-1923, a gilt bronze model of a
young woman with a cherub, she holding an urn of flowing water, above
a shell, on a shaped base moulded with reeds and leaves, signed to
base R. Verlet F Barbedienne Fondeur, 54cm high
Raoul Charles Verlet, French, 1857-1923, a gilt bronze model of a
young woman with a cherub, she holding an urn of flowing water, above
a shell, on a shaped base moulded with reeds and leaves, signed to
base R. Verlet F Barbedienne Fondeur, 54cm high
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A French Egyptian Revival rectangular black and gilt enamel box, 19th
century, overall applied with bands of Egyptian motifs of gods and
hieroglyphics, 29.5cm wide
A French Egyptian Revival rectangular black and gilt enamel box, 19th
century, overall applied with bands of Egyptian motifs of gods and
hieroglyphics, 29.5cm wide
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
A pair of French ormolu candlesticks, 19th century, converted to
electricity, moulded with foliate and C scrolls, on shaped bases, on later
wooden bases, the candlesticks 28cm high(2) (It is the buyer's
responsibility to ensure that electrical items are professionally rewired
for use)
A pair of French ormolu candlesticks, 19th century, converted to
electricity, moulded with foliate and C scrolls, on shaped bases, on later
wooden bases, the candlesticks 28cm high(2) (It is the buyer's
responsibility to ensure that electrical items are professionally rewired
for use)
Est. 400 - 600
A French ormolu and champleve clock, 19th century, the case of
architectural form with a spire finial supported by four columns with
winged cherubs to the front, on stepped base with pad feet, the white
enamel dial with Arabic numeral chapter ring with barrel movement and
bell striking, with key and pendulum, 45cm high
A French ormolu and champleve clock, 19th century, the case of
architectural form with a spire finial supported by four columns with
winged cherubs to the front, on stepped base with pad feet, the white
enamel dial with Arabic numeral chapter ring with barrel movement and
bell striking, with key and pendulum, 45cm high
Est. 2,500 - 4,000
A pair of French ormolu candlesticks, 20th century, converted to
electricity, moulded with foliate scrolls, on shaped trefoil bases, on later
wooden bases, the candlesticks 26cm high(2)(It is the buyer's
responsibility to ensure that electrical items are professionally rewired
for use)
A pair of French ormolu candlesticks, 20th century, converted to
electricity, moulded with foliate scrolls, on shaped trefoil bases, on later
wooden bases, the candlesticks 26cm high(2)(It is the buyer's
responsibility to ensure that electrical items are professionally rewired
for use)
Est. 400 - 600
A French champleve enamel and gilt metal clock, late 19th/early 20th
century, the top and sides decorated with panels of enamel birds and
stylised foliage, on a stepped cushion base, with bracket feet, the white
enamel dial with Roman numeral chapter ring and pierced gilt hands,
with an alarm hand, inscribed Grand Prix de L' Horologerie 1878 to
reverse plate, 16cm high
A French champleve enamel and gilt metal clock, late 19th/early 20th
century, the top and sides decorated with panels of enamel birds and
stylised foliage, on a stepped cushion base, with bracket feet, the white
enamel dial with Roman numeral chapter ring and pierced gilt hands,
with an alarm hand, inscribed Grand Prix de L' Horologerie 1878 to
reverse plate, 16cm high
Est. 800 - 1,200

1016

A French ormolu lyre clock, late 19th century, in the Empire style, the
case moulded with lyres and floral wreaths, with columns mounted with
fruit filled urn finials and a female classical bust, on a stiff leaf moulded
rectangular waisted plinth, on block feet, the white enamel dial with
Roman chapter ring, with count wheel and bell striking, with key and
pendulum, 67.5cm high
A French ormolu lyre clock, late 19th century, in the Empire style, the
case moulded with lyres and floral wreaths, with columns mounted with
fruit filled urn finials and a female classical bust, on a stiff leaf moulded
rectangular waisted plinth, on block feet, the white enamel dial with
Roman chapter ring, with count wheel and bell striking, with key and
pendulum, 67.5cm high
Est. 800 - 1,000
A French porcelain and ormolu encrier stand, 19th century and later,
modelled with a young Chinese boy holding a lion dance mask, set in a
rustic Chinoiserie temple scene, on a shaped base, with vacant socles
for two porcelain inkwells, with two lids retained, on foliate fruit feet,
overall 43cm high
A French porcelain and ormolu encrier stand, 19th century and later,
modelled with a young Chinese boy holding a lion dance mask, set in a
rustic Chinoiserie temple scene, on a shaped base, with vacant socles
for two porcelain inkwells, with two lids retained, on foliate fruit feet,
overall 43cm high
Est. 3,000 - 5,000
Noel Ruffier, French, 1847-1921, a bronze model of a young woman,
holding a mandolin and a bunch of flowers, standing on a leaf strewn
stepped base, on an associated rouge griotte marble base, 87cm high
Noel Ruffier, French, 1847-1921, a bronze model of a young woman,
holding a mandolin and a bunch of flowers, standing on a leaf strewn
stepped base, on an associated rouge griotte marble base, 87cm high
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A pair of Regency hob nail cut candle sticks, with vase shaped sconces
on bulbous stems with spreading domed feet, 24cm high(2)
A pair of Regency hob nail cut candle sticks, with vase shaped sconces
on bulbous stems with spreading domed feet, 24cm high(2)
Est. 1,200 - 1,800
A French ormolu cartel clock, 20th century, mounted with a cherub
holding aloft a flaming torch, seated on a scrolling architectural element,
above flower and acanthus leaf moulded case, the white enamel dial
with Roman and Arabic numeral chapter ring, with pierced gilt metal
hands, the barrel movement with bell strike, pendulum and key, 91cm
high
A French ormolu cartel clock, 20th century, mounted with a cherub
holding aloft a flaming torch, seated on a scrolling architectural element,
above flower and acanthus leaf moulded case, the white enamel dial
with Roman and Arabic numeral chapter ring, with pierced gilt metal
hands, the barrel movement with bell strike, pendulum and key, 91cm
high
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
A large and Impressive Indo-Portuguese ivory and silver mounted
Coromandel alter crucifix, early 18th century and later, the cross
mounted with silver holy rays of light and clouds, the body of Christ
depicted with blood dripping from his wounds, on an ornate base,
108cm high
A large and Impressive Indo-Portuguese ivory and silver mounted
Coromandel alter crucifix, early 18th century and later, the cross
mounted with silver holy rays of light and clouds, the body of Christ
depicted with blood dripping from his wounds, on an ornate base,
108cm high
Est. 12,000 - 18,000
A French ormolu cartel clock, possibly by Delarue, late 19th/early 20th
century, with flower, c scroll and acanthus leaf moulded case, the white
enamel dial with Roman and Arabic numeral chapter ring, with pierced
gilt metal hands, the barrel movement with bell strike, the back door and
suspension loop stamped BD and Delarue, Paris, 08 R. Vielle du
Temple , 58.5cm high
A French ormolu cartel clock, possibly by Delarue, late 19th/early 20th
century, with flower, c scroll and acanthus leaf moulded case, the white
enamel dial with Roman and Arabic numeral chapter ring, with pierced
gilt metal hands, the barrel movement with bell strike, the back door and
suspension loop stamped BD and Delarue, Paris, 08 R. Vielle du
Temple , 58.5cm high
Est. 500 - 800
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1023

A French Limoges enamel oval dish, 17th/18th century, the centre
decorated 'en grisaille' with a Moorish battle scene, the rims painted with
grotesques and portrait heads on blue grounds, the reverse with a
central oval vignette of a stag surrounded by further grotesques, 30.5cm
x 49cm
A French Limoges enamel oval dish, 17th/18th century, the centre
decorated 'en grisaille' with a Moorish battle scene, the rims painted with
grotesques and portrait heads on blue grounds, the reverse with a
central oval vignette of a stag surrounded by further grotesques, 30.5cm
x 49cm
Est. 2,500 - 3,500
A French ormolu cartel clock by Etienne Descampes, 20th century,
mounted with a Chinese boy holding aloft a parasol, seated with a
bolster, above flower and acanthus leaf moulded case, with glass
lenticle, the white enamel dial with Roman and Arabic numeral chapter
ring, with pierced gilt metal hands, the barrel movement stamped
Etienne Descampes, with bell strike and keys, 66cm high
A French ormolu cartel clock by Etienne Descampes, 20th century,
mounted with a Chinese boy holding aloft a parasol, seated with a
bolster, above flower and acanthus leaf moulded case, with glass
lenticle, the white enamel dial with Roman and Arabic numeral chapter
ring, with pierced gilt metal hands, the barrel movement stamped
Etienne Descampes, with bell strike and keys, 66cm high
Est. 600 - 1,000
A pair of Ostler glass and brass candlesticks, the glass overall cut with
diaper patterning, on circular reeded gilt brass bases, stamped to bases
Ostler, 30cm high(2)
A pair of Ostler glass and brass candlesticks, the glass overall cut with
diaper patterning, on circular reeded gilt brass bases, stamped to bases
Ostler, 30cm high(2)
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
A French ormolu cartel clock by Etienne Descampes, mounted with a
Chinese boy holding aloft a parasol, seated with a bolster, above flower
and acanthus leaf moulded case, with lenticle lacking glass, the white
enamel dial with Roman and Arabic numeral chapter ring, with pierced
gilt metal hands, the barrel movement stamped with a ship monogram,
with bell strike and keys, lacking bell 66cm high
A French ormolu cartel clock by Etienne Descampes, mounted with a
Chinese boy holding aloft a parasol, seated with a bolster, above flower
and acanthus leaf moulded case, with lenticle lacking glass, the white
enamel dial with Roman and Arabic numeral chapter ring, with pierced
gilt metal hands, the barrel movement stamped with a ship monogram,
with bell strike and keys, lacking bell 66cm high
Est. 600 - 1,000
A French gilt bronze encrier, 19th century, modelled in the form of a
group of Turkish and Scottish soldiers around a cannon with a drum, on
naturally modelled base, on marble stand, 14cm high
A French gilt bronze encrier, 19th century, modelled in the form of a
group of Turkish and Scottish soldiers around a cannon with a drum, on
naturally modelled base, on marble stand, 14cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A pair of French three branch gilt bronze wall lights, 20th century, in the
Louis XIV taste with acanthus leaf and scrolling arms, terminating in leaf
moulded sconces, 40cm high(2) (It is the buyer's responsibility to ensure
that electrical items are professionally rewired for use)
A pair of French three branch gilt bronze wall lights, 20th century, in the
Louis XIV taste with acanthus leaf and scrolling arms, terminating in leaf
moulded sconces, 40cm high(2) (It is the buyer's responsibility to ensure
that electrical items are professionally rewired for use)
Est. 600 - 1,000
A Sevres style porcelain and gilt metal mounted bowl, late 19th century
and later, the bowl decorated with reserves of flowers in sprays, on blue
grounds with gilt framing, the frame with two scrolling foliate handles, on
pierced footed base hung with swags, 20cm high
A Sevres style porcelain and gilt metal mounted bowl, late 19th century
and later, the bowl decorated with reserves of flowers in sprays, on blue
grounds with gilt framing, the frame with two scrolling foliate handles, on
pierced footed base hung with swags, 20cm high
Est. 700 - 1,000
After Clodion, [Claude Michel], French (1738-1814) late 19th/20th
century, a bronze model of dancing nymphs with a cherub, one with
arms aloft holding a tambourine, on a circular base, 92cm high
After Clodion, [Claude Michel], French (1738-1814) late 19th/20th
century, a bronze model of dancing nymphs with a cherub, one with
arms aloft holding a tambourine, on a circular base, 92cm high
Est. 3,000 - 5,000
A pair of bronze models of female figures, representing Victory and
Justice, late 19th century, on green marble socles, 29cm high(2)
A pair of bronze models of female figures, representing Victory and
Justice, late 19th century, on green marble socles, 29cm high(2)
Est. 800 - 1,200

1032

A set of six French gilt bronze two branch wall lights, in the Louis XIV
taste, 20th century, with foliate moulded back plates, the bodies
decorated with pendant hare bells, above lobed and fluted corbel's,
emitting square form acanthus moulded arms, with dish shaped
sconces, 42cm high(6) (It is the buyer's responsibility to ensure that
electrical items are professionally rewired for use)
A set of six French gilt bronze two branch wall lights, in the Louis XIV
taste, 20th century, with foliate moulded back plates, the bodies
decorated with pendant hare bells, above lobed and fluted corbel's,
emitting square form acanthus moulded arms, with dish shaped
sconces, 42cm high(6) (It is the buyer's responsibility to ensure that
electrical items are professionally rewired for use)
Est. 500 - 1,000
A French 'Japonism' Ormolu stand, attributed to Maison Marnyhac, late
19th century, mounted with a late 19th/early 20th century satsuma bowl,
the stand with lappets rim with large scrolling dragon handles, on a
bamboo and bamboo leaf stand, raised on crouching frog feet, 111cm
high Note: Maison Marnyhac, was the commercial name for la Société
des Marbres et Bronzes Artistiques de Paris and was established under
the direction of Charles de Marnyhac in Paris in the mid-19th century. It
was listed
A French 'Japonism' Ormolu stand, attributed to Maison Marnyhac, late
19th century, mounted with a late 19th/early 20th century satsuma bowl,
the stand with lappets rim with large scrolling dragon handles, on a
bamboo and bamboo leaf stand, raised on crouching frog feet, 111cm
high Note: Maison Marnyhac, was the commercial name for la Société
des Marbres et Bronzes Artistiques de Paris and was established under
the direction of Charles de Marnyhac in Paris in the mid-19th century. It
was listed at two addresses in the Avenue de l'Opéra and the Rue de la
Paix. The company also opened a gallery at 163/165 Regent Street in
1875. They specialised in the creation of luxury items, engaging the best
designer-decorators to work in their premises. The present stand was
probably designed by Edouard Lievre(1829-1886) who was accredited
with creating a combination Sino-Japanese style of design at the end of
the 19th century as the Aesthetic movement was emerging. For similar
examples see Christie's, London 2nd July 2011 lot 111 and Phoenix Art
Museum.
Est. 20,000 - 30,000
A pair of French gilt bronze two branch wall lights, 20th century, with
back plates moulded with stiff leaves above scrolls and scale form
decoration terminating in berry corbels, emitting foliate cast and reeded
branches, with stiff leaf cast sconces, 42cm high(2)(It is the buyer's
responsibility to ensure that electrical items are professionally rewired
for use)
A pair of French gilt bronze two branch wall lights, 20th century, with
back plates moulded with stiff leaves above scrolls and scale form
decoration terminating in berry corbels, emitting foliate cast and reeded
branches, with stiff leaf cast sconces, 42cm high(2)(It is the buyer's
responsibility to ensure that electrical items are professionally rewired
for use)
Est. 200 - 400
A French gilt bronze encrier stand, late 19th century, modelled as an
eagle resting on a rock, overlooking the body of a deer and her calf, on
a naturally moulded base, 15cm high
A French gilt bronze encrier stand, late 19th century, modelled as an
eagle resting on a rock, overlooking the body of a deer and her calf, on
a naturally moulded base, 15cm high
Est. 200 - 300
A giltwood and gesso carved watch stand, 19th century, modelled in the
form of two male supporters holding a circular frame, moulded with
flowers and leaves, 27cm high, inset with a watch by J G greaves,
Sheffield(2)
A giltwood and gesso carved watch stand, 19th century, modelled in the
form of two male supporters holding a circular frame, moulded with
flowers and leaves, 27cm high, inset with a watch by J G greaves,
Sheffield(2)
Est. 200 - 300
An Edwardian satin wood banded oval two-tier stand, 77cm high x
89.5cm wide x 55.5cm deep
An Edwardian satin wood banded oval two-tier stand, 77cm high x
89.5cm wide x 55.5cm deep
Est. 250 - 350
A George III mahogany chest of drawers, c.1770, with brushing slide
above four graduated long drawers, with brass handles, on bracket feet,
77cm high x 76.5cm wide x 51cm deep.
A George III mahogany chest of drawers, c.1770, with brushing slide
above four graduated long drawers, with brass handles, on bracket feet,
77cm high x 76.5cm wide x 51cm deep.
Est. 400 - 600
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1103

A George II style marble top side table, 20th century, with gilt foliate
frieze, raised on gilt square tapering legs, 75.5cm high x 73cm wide x
40.5cm deep
A George II style marble top side table, 20th century, with gilt foliate
frieze, raised on gilt square tapering legs, 75.5cm high x 73cm wide x
40.5cm deep
Est. 400 - 600
An Adam style white painted fireplace, late 19th century, with Greek key
pattern, above a female mask, flanked by floral swags, the sides with
ionic columns, raised on marble plinths, loose marble insets 149 high x
226cm wide x 32cm deep. (VAT charged on hammer price)
An Adam style white painted fireplace, late 19th century, with Greek key
pattern, above a female mask, flanked by floral swags, the sides with
ionic columns, raised on marble plinths, loose marble insets 149 high x
226cm wide x 32cm deep. (VAT charged on hammer price)
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
An Edwardian mahogany rectangular arm chair, with later cotton
upholstery, on ceramic castors
An Edwardian mahogany rectangular arm chair, with later cotton
upholstery, on ceramic castors
Est. 100 - 150
A Victorian walnut arm chair, with high over-scrolling back, with button
back checkered upholstery, on cabriole legs
A Victorian walnut arm chair, with high over-scrolling back, with button
back checkered upholstery, on cabriole legs
Est. 80 - 120
A George III style chest on chest, 20th century, the upper tier with dental
moulded cresting, with blind fret frieze and fret canted corners, with two
short and three long drawers, lower tier with brushing slide, above three
long drawers, on bracket feet, 161cm high x 74.5cm wide x 45.5cm
deep
A George III style chest on chest, 20th century, the upper tier with dental
moulded cresting, with blind fret frieze and fret canted corners, with two
short and three long drawers, lower tier with brushing slide, above three
long drawers, on bracket feet, 161cm high x 74.5cm wide x 45.5cm
deep
Est. 300 - 400
A pair of mahogany dining chairs, late 18th/early 19th century, with
overstuffed seats, on turned legs, (2)
A pair of mahogany dining chairs, late 18th/early 19th century, with
overstuffed seats, on turned legs, (2)
Est. 80 - 120
A mahogany revolving bookcase, with turned spindles, on square base,
above cabriole legs, 87cm high x 49.5cm square
A mahogany revolving bookcase, with turned spindles, on square base,
above cabriole legs, 87cm high x 49.5cm square
Est. 150 - 250
A George II oak lowboy, with rectangular top, above three drawers, on
cylindrical tapering legs, with pad feet, 70 cm high x 73.5 cm wide x 47
cm deep
A George II oak lowboy, with rectangular top, above three drawers, on
cylindrical tapering legs, with pad feet, 70 cm high x 73.5 cm wide x 47
cm deep
Est. 400 - 600
An oak hall bench, early 20th century, with shaped splat back, above
seat with lifting lid, with pierced arms, on stile feet, 86.5 cm high x 90 cm
wide x 34 cm deep
An oak hall bench, early 20th century, with shaped splat back, above
seat with lifting lid, with pierced arms, on stile feet, 86.5 cm high x 90 cm
wide x 34 cm deep
Est. 120 - 180
A George III mahogany tea table, with rectangular folding top, on turned
cylindrical legs, 74 cm high x 89 cm wide x 42 cm deep
A George III mahogany tea table, with rectangular folding top, on turned
cylindrical legs, 74 cm high x 89 cm wide x 42 cm deep
Est. 100 - 150
A matched pair of Edwardian line inlaid mahogany corner chairs, on
cabriole legs joined by stretchers, (2)
A matched pair of Edwardian line inlaid mahogany corner chairs, on
cabriole legs joined by stretchers, (2)
Est. 120 - 180
A mahogany D-end line banded table, 19th century, with frieze drawer,
on square tapering legs, with spade feet, 79 cm high x 114 cm wide x 56
cm deep
A mahogany D-end line banded table, 19th century, with frieze drawer,
on square tapering legs, with spade feet, 79 cm high x 114 cm wide x 56
cm deep
Est. 120 - 180

1115

A French veneered and marquetry commode, 20th century, with shaped
red marble top, above two long drawers, on scrolling feet with ormolu
mounts, 90 cm high x 104 cm wide x 46.5 cm deep
A French veneered and marquetry commode, 20th century, with shaped
red marble top, above two long drawers, on scrolling feet with ormolu
mounts, 90 cm high x 104 cm wide x 46.5 cm deep
Est. 600 - 1,000
A French kingwood and ormolu mounted bombe commode, in the Louis
XV style, 20th century, with shaped marble top, above two long drawers,
on short sabre legs, overall inlaid with panels of floral marquetry, 90 cm
high x 147.5 cm wide x 57 cm deep
A French kingwood and ormolu mounted bombe commode, in the Louis
XV style, 20th century, with shaped marble top, above two long drawers,
on short sabre legs, overall inlaid with panels of floral marquetry, 90 cm
high x 147.5 cm wide x 57 cm deep
Est. 3,000 - 5,000
A pair of onyx and gilt metal tables, early 20th century, with bulbous
columns, on tripod legs, 45cm high x 45.5cm square (2)
A pair of onyx and gilt metal tables, early 20th century, with bulbous
columns, on tripod legs, 45cm high x 45.5cm square (2)
Est. 300 - 500
A French giltwood salon suite, early 20th century, with salmon pink
button back upholstery, to comprise a pair of sofas and four arm chairs,
(6).
A French giltwood salon suite, early 20th century, with salmon pink
button back upholstery, to comprise a pair of sofas and four arm chairs,
(6).
Est. 500 - 800
A giltwood shaped over mantle mirror, 20th century, the frame with
pierced foliate and floral surround, 170cm high x 122cm wide.
A giltwood shaped over mantle mirror, 20th century, the frame with
pierced foliate and floral surround, 170cm high x 122cm wide.
Est. 100 - 200
A pair of French painted mahogany arm chairs, 20th century, raised on
tapering cylindrical legs, (2).
A pair of French painted mahogany arm chairs, 20th century, raised on
tapering cylindrical legs, (2).
Est. 200 - 300
A French Louis XV style kingwood and marble topped ormolu mounted
bombe commode, early 20th century, the pink marble top above two
drawers, raised on sabre legs, overall inlaid with floral marquetry, 84cm
high x 104cm wide x 51cm deep.
A French Louis XV style kingwood and marble topped ormolu mounted
bombe commode, early 20th century, the pink marble top above two
drawers, raised on sabre legs, overall inlaid with floral marquetry, 84cm
high x 104cm wide x 51cm deep.
Est. 600 - 1,000
A French marble inlaid and ormolu mounted commode, in Louis XV
style, early 20th century, with rectangular rouge marble top, above two
short drawers, inset with marble and floral panels, on cabriole legs,
90cm high x 116cm wide x 49cm deep.
A French marble inlaid and ormolu mounted commode, in Louis XV
style, early 20th century, with rectangular rouge marble top, above two
short drawers, inset with marble and floral panels, on cabriole legs,
90cm high x 116cm wide x 49cm deep.
Est. 600 - 1,000
A French kingwood and ormolu mounted rectangular over mantle mirror,
20th century, of arc en arbalette form top, with central mask mount and
foliate corner bosses, 104cm high x 91cm wide.
A French kingwood and ormolu mounted rectangular over mantle mirror,
20th century, of arc en arbalette form top, with central mask mount and
foliate corner bosses, 104cm high x 91cm wide.
Est. 500 - 800
A Shiraz rug with three lozenge medallions in a deep red field and with
ivory main border, 320 x 225 cm
A Shiraz rug with three lozenge medallions in a deep red field and with
ivory main border, 320 x 225 cm
Est. 600 - 800
A Shiraz rug, the red field with three main lozenge medallions flanked on
each side with a row of hexagons and within multiple border, 240 x 150
cm
A Shiraz rug, the red field with three main lozenge medallions flanked on
each side with a row of hexagons and within multiple border, 240 x 150
cm
Est. 300 - 400
A Caucasian rug with three step edged polychrome medallions in an
indigo field decorated with camels and figures, with straw coloured main
border, 257 x 151 cm
A Caucasian rug with three step edged polychrome medallions in an
indigo field decorated with camels and figures, with straw coloured main
border, 257 x 151 cm
Est. 300 - 500
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1127

A Hamadan rug with a red medallion in a charcoal field with stylised
leafy vine and step edged red corner spandrels, 260 x 140 cm
A Hamadan rug with a red medallion in a charcoal field with stylised
leafy vine and step edged red corner spandrels, 260 x 140 cm
Est. 300 - 400
A Kashan rug with pole medallion in a floral and foliate decorated red
field, 260 x 150 cm
A Kashan rug with pole medallion in a floral and foliate decorated red
field, 260 x 150 cm
Est. 300 - 400
A Shiraz rug with step edged medallions in flowerhead decorated red
field and with polychrome borders, 178 x 105 cm
A Shiraz rug with step edged medallions in flowerhead decorated red
field and with polychrome borders, 178 x 105 cm
Est. 300 - 400
A Luri rug with geometrically arranged brown coloured hexagons in a
cream coloured field, 262 x 175 cm
A Luri rug with geometrically arranged brown coloured hexagons in a
cream coloured field, 262 x 175 cm
Est. 350 - 450
A Shiraz rug with charcoal pole medallion in a red field decorated with
flowerheads, with step edged medallion spandrels and serrated leaf
outer border, 235 x 162 cm
A Shiraz rug with charcoal pole medallion in a red field decorated with
flowerheads, with step edged medallion spandrels and serrated leaf
outer border, 235 x 162 cm
Est. 300 - 400
A Shiraz pictorial rug portraying a woman seated amongst trees, the
ivory outer border with birds and flowerheads, 220 x 125 cm
A Shiraz pictorial rug portraying a woman seated amongst trees, the
ivory outer border with birds and flowerheads, 220 x 125 cm
Est. 250 - 350
A Luri rug , the ivory field with a flowering plant and geometric border
design, 220 x 153 cm
A Luri rug , the ivory field with a flowering plant and geometric border
design, 220 x 153 cm
Est. 300 - 400
A pair of French Louis XV style giltwood marble topped pier tables, 20th
century, with shaped top over foliate carved supports, 56cm high x 56cm
wide x 29cm deep, (2).
A pair of French Louis XV style giltwood marble topped pier tables, 20th
century, with shaped top over foliate carved supports, 56cm high x 56cm
wide x 29cm deep, (2).
Est. 300 - 500
A French kingwood ormolu mounted leather topped bureau plat, 20th
century, the shaped leather inset top above drawers, raised on ormolu
mounted sabre legs, 79cm high x 178cm wide x 88cm deep.
A French kingwood ormolu mounted leather topped bureau plat, 20th
century, the shaped leather inset top above drawers, raised on ormolu
mounted sabre legs, 79cm high x 178cm wide x 88cm deep.
Est. 1,500 - 2,500
A French kingwood and burr elm ormolu mounted inlaid bureau plat,
20th century, the shaped top above central drawer, enclosed with short
drawers, raised on caryatid applied ormolu sabre legs, 82cm high x
147cm wide x 79cm deep.
A French kingwood and burr elm ormolu mounted inlaid bureau plat,
20th century, the shaped top above central drawer, enclosed with short
drawers, raised on caryatid applied ormolu sabre legs, 82cm high x
147cm wide x 79cm deep.
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
A French carved pierced giltwood bed, 20th century, with foliate pierced
shell carved head rest, on raised on conforming stretchers, on cabriole
legs.
A French carved pierced giltwood bed, 20th century, with foliate pierced
shell carved head rest, on raised on conforming stretchers, on cabriole
legs.
Est. 400 - 600
An Anglo-Portuguese rosewood cigar cabinet, c.1870, inset with
declomania panels, the gallery top with 'secret catch' over upper super
structure section of doors and drawers, with glass panel fronts, the
reverse applied with declomania over painted prints, above a pull out
leather writing surface, over frieze drawer, on tapering fluted legs,
133cm high x 89cm wide x 52cm deep. Provenance: From a Cigar
shop, thought to be cigar cabinet, possibly of West Indies origin.
An Anglo-Portuguese rosewood cigar cabinet, c.1870, inset with
declomania panels, the gallery top with 'secret catch' over upper super
structure section of doors and drawers, with glass panel fronts, the
reverse applied with declomania over painted prints, above a pull out
leather writing surface, over frieze drawer, on tapering fluted legs,
133cm high x 89cm wide x 52cm deep. Provenance: From a Cigar
shop, thought to be cigar cabinet, possibly of West Indies origin.
Est. 1,200 - 1,800

1139

An Adam style mahogany over mantle mirror, mid 20th century, with
central urn and swag mount, above rectangular beveled triple plate,
86cm high x 112cm wide.
An Adam style mahogany over mantle mirror, mid 20th century, with
central urn and swag mount, above rectangular beveled triple plate,
86cm high x 112cm wide.
Est. 300 - 600
A set of ten mahogany Regency style dining chairs, 20th century, raised
on sabre legs, (10).
A set of ten mahogany Regency style dining chairs, 20th century, raised
on sabre legs, (10).
Est. 300 - 500
A Shiraz rug with conjoined step edged medallions and two octagons in
a red field, the main border with zig zag leaf design, 255 x 155 cm
A Shiraz rug with conjoined step edged medallions and two octagons in
a red field, the main border with zig zag leaf design, 255 x 155 cm
Est. 350 - 450
A Shiraz rug with three step edged medallions in a brick red field
decorated with birds and flowering plants, 290 x 140 cm
A Shiraz rug with three step edged medallions in a brick red field
decorated with birds and flowering plants, 290 x 140 cm
Est. 350 - 450
A Hamadan rug with ivory flowerhead medallion in a faded trellis pattern
brick field, the outer border with flowering vine, 320 x 147 cm
A Hamadan rug with ivory flowerhead medallion in a faded trellis pattern
brick field, the outer border with flowering vine, 320 x 147 cm
Est. 400 - 600
A Hamadan rug with ivory blue and charcoal medallions in a brick red
field with ivory main border, 300 x 140 cm
A Hamadan rug with ivory blue and charcoal medallions in a brick red
field with ivory main border, 300 x 140 cm
Est. 400 - 600
A Hamadan rug with all over design in red on a deep blue field, with
indigo main border and guard stripes with serrated leaf design 295 x 150
cm
A Hamadan rug with all over design in red on a deep blue field, with
indigo main border and guard stripes with serrated leaf design 295 x 150
cm
Est. 400 - 600
A large and impressive Continental rectangular centre table, 20th
century, the top inset with green marble panels, raised on bronzed
composition winged griffin pedestals, 78cm high x 233cm wide x 116cm
wide.
A large and impressive Continental rectangular centre table, 20th
century, the top inset with green marble panels, raised on bronzed
composition winged griffin pedestals, 78cm high x 233cm wide x 116cm
wide.
Est. 700 - 900
A mahogany leather top pedestal desk, 20th century, the rectangular top
with three short drawers, resting on three drawer pedestals, on bracket
feet, 77cm high x 121cm wide x 61cm deep.
A mahogany leather top pedestal desk, 20th century, the rectangular top
with three short drawers, resting on three drawer pedestals, on bracket
feet, 77cm high x 121cm wide x 61cm deep.
Est. 150 - 250
A Regency style mahogany break front side board, 20th century, with
four frieze drawers, above brass and cloth backed cupboard doors,
raised on plinth base, 89cm high x 183cm wide x 46cm deep.
A Regency style mahogany break front side board, 20th century, with
four frieze drawers, above brass and cloth backed cupboard doors,
raised on plinth base, 89cm high x 183cm wide x 46cm deep.
Est. 250 - 350
A set of twelve Regency brass inlaid rosewood chairs, the shaped top
rail with brass foliate inlay, with floral stretchers, raised on sabre legs,
(12).
A set of twelve Regency brass inlaid rosewood chairs, the shaped top
rail with brass foliate inlay, with floral stretchers, raised on sabre legs,
(12).
Est. 2,500 - 3,500
A large Biedermeier style birch wood scroll end sofa, 20th century,
raised on scrolling legs, upholstered with black and white scrolling
pattern material.
A large Biedermeier style birch wood scroll end sofa, 20th century,
raised on scrolling legs, upholstered with black and white scrolling
pattern material.
Est. 400 - 600
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1151

A pair of French style mirrored and painted wardrobes, 20th century,
each with mirrored front doors over a single long drawer, on spade feet,
211cm high x 97cm wide x 61cm deep.
A pair of French style mirrored and painted wardrobes, 20th century,
each with mirrored front doors over a single long drawer, on spade feet,
211cm high x 97cm wide x 61cm deep.
Est. 300 - 500
A Regency style painted rectangular hall bench, 20th century, the seat
with turned handle ends, raised on cylindrical legs, 54cm high x 107cm
wide x 26cm deep.
A Regency style painted rectangular hall bench, 20th century, the seat
with turned handle ends, raised on cylindrical legs, 54cm high x 107cm
wide x 26cm deep.
Est. 120 - 180
A Luri rug with flower and medallions in a red field flanked by trellis
panels, 250 x 150 cm
A Luri rug with flower and medallions in a red field flanked by trellis
panels, 250 x 150 cm
Est. 300 - 400
A Tabriz carpet with flowerhead pole medallion in a flowerhead and
lozenge field and with indigo main border, 300 x 200 cm
A Tabriz carpet with flowerhead pole medallion in a flowerhead and
lozenge field and with indigo main border, 300 x 200 cm
Est. 600 - 800
A Luri rug with two winged charcoal medallions and charcoal spandrels,
zig zag design in blue border, 205 x 177 cm
A Luri rug with two winged charcoal medallions and charcoal spandrels,
zig zag design in blue border, 205 x 177 cm
Est. 350 - 450
A Serjan rug with two hook edged medallions in a red and blue field, 220
x 140 cm
A Serjan rug with two hook edged medallions in a red and blue field, 220
x 140 cm
Est. 300 - 400
A Chinese cotton rug with central roundel in a mushroom coloured field
with other motifs and a multiple border, 360 x 265 cm
A Chinese cotton rug with central roundel in a mushroom coloured field
with other motifs and a multiple border, 360 x 265 cm
Est. 600 - 800
A Regency rosewood sofa table, inlaid with brass foliate motifs, raised
on a pedestal terminating with a plinth on four sabre legs, with brass
castors, 70cm high x 146cm wide x 66cm deep
A Regency rosewood sofa table, inlaid with brass foliate motifs, raised
on a pedestal terminating with a plinth on four sabre legs, with brass
castors, 70cm high x 146cm wide x 66cm deep
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian mahogany corner cabinet, the raised super structure with
pierced foliate decoration, above single frieze drawer and cupboard
doors, raised on plinth, 135cm high x 96cm wide x 65cm deep.
A Victorian mahogany corner cabinet, the raised super structure with
pierced foliate decoration, above single frieze drawer and cupboard
doors, raised on plinth, 135cm high x 96cm wide x 65cm deep.
Est. 200 - 300
An Edwardian mahogany inlaid roll top desk, with domed super
structure, opening to reveal fitted interior, above folding writing slope,
with two frieze drawers, on tapering legs, with conforming shelf, 87cm
high x 69cm wide x 46cm deep.
An Edwardian mahogany inlaid roll top desk, with domed super
structure, opening to reveal fitted interior, above folding writing slope,
with two frieze drawers, on tapering legs, with conforming shelf, 87cm
high x 69cm wide x 46cm deep.
Est. 300 - 500
An Edwardian mahogany writing table, with glazed cupboard and book
rack, above fall flap writing slope, with frieze drawer, raised on square
legs, 103cm high x 65cm wide x 39cm deep.
An Edwardian mahogany writing table, with glazed cupboard and book
rack, above fall flap writing slope, with frieze drawer, raised on square
legs, 103cm high x 65cm wide x 39cm deep.
Est. 100 - 150
A Regency brass inlaid rosewood chiffonier, with shelf super structure
on scrolling supports, above cupboard doors, 107cm high x 84cm wide x
33cm deep.
A Regency brass inlaid rosewood chiffonier, with shelf super structure
on scrolling supports, above cupboard doors, 107cm high x 84cm wide x
33cm deep.
Est. 200 - 300

1163

A William IV brass inlaid rosewood chiffonier, with a shelf super
structure to include two banks of frieze drawers, with silk panel doors
below, on plinth base, 121cm high x 92cm wide x 39cm deep.
A William IV brass inlaid rosewood chiffonier, with a shelf super
structure to include two banks of frieze drawers, with silk panel doors
below, on plinth base, 121cm high x 92cm wide x 39cm deep.
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian walnut button back tub chair, the downward scrolling arms,
with cream button back upholstery, on scrolling legs and ceramic
castors.
A Victorian walnut button back tub chair, the downward scrolling arms,
with cream button back upholstery, on scrolling legs and ceramic
castors.
Est. 200 - 300
A Kashan carpet, late 20th century, with pole medallion in an ivory field
decorated with scrolling foliate design incorporating exotic birds, 385 x
245 cm
A Kashan carpet, late 20th century, with pole medallion in an ivory field
decorated with scrolling foliate design incorporating exotic birds, 385 x
245 cm
Est. 300 - 400
A Heriz silk carpet, late 20th century, the indigo field with all over design
of scrolling foliate stems within red main border, 303 x 207 cm
A Heriz silk carpet, late 20th century, the indigo field with all over design
of scrolling foliate stems within red main border, 303 x 207 cm
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
A machine made wool carpet, late 20th century, in 'Keshan' pattern, red
field, 366 x 274 cm
A machine made wool carpet, late 20th century, in 'Keshan' pattern, red
field, 366 x 274 cm
Est. 100 - 200
A Kashan part silk carpet with octagonal pole medallion in red field with
flowering stems flanked by foliate and floral panels, the indigo main
border with vases of flowers, 536 x 363 cm
A Kashan part silk carpet with octagonal pole medallion in red field with
flowering stems flanked by foliate and floral panels, the indigo main
border with vases of flowers, 536 x 363 cm
Est. 3,000 - 4,000
A modern Turkish handmade rug with red field, 220 x 140 cm and
another with a red design on a straw coloured ground, 210 x 125 cm (2)
A modern Turkish handmade rug with red field, 220 x 140 cm and
another with a red design on a straw coloured ground, 210 x 125 cm (2)
Est. 100 - 200
A pair of Howard & Sons arm chairs, on square tapering legs,
terminating on brass castors, stamp to castors ''Howard & Sons Ltd,
London'', (2).
A pair of Howard & Sons arm chairs, on square tapering legs,
terminating on brass castors, stamp to castors ''Howard & Sons Ltd,
London'', (2).
Est. 2,000 - 3,000
A French brass mounted kingwood two tier side table, 19th century, of
shaped square form, raised on ormolu sabots, 57cm high x 29cm
square: together with an Edwardian mahogany pedestal, 101cm high,
(2).
A French brass mounted kingwood two tier side table, 19th century, of
shaped square form, raised on ormolu sabots, 57cm high x 29cm
square: together with an Edwardian mahogany pedestal, 101cm high,
(2).
Est. 200 - 300
A French white marble and ormolu gueridon side table, 19th century,
with pierced brass gallery top, raised on cylindrical flared legs, 84cm
high x 26cm wide.
A French white marble and ormolu gueridon side table, 19th century,
with pierced brass gallery top, raised on cylindrical flared legs, 84cm
high x 26cm wide.
Est. 200 - 300
A Regency gilt gesso triple plate mirror, 19th century, with acorn and
leaf Gothic top, on Corinthian columns, 85cm high x 154cm wide.
A Regency gilt gesso triple plate mirror, 19th century, with acorn and
leaf Gothic top, on Corinthian columns, 85cm high x 154cm wide.
Est. 400 - 600
An Edwardian mahogany Chippendale style writing table, inset with
leather top, with shaped super structure, to contain stationary storage,
on two frieze drawers, on square legs, 93cm high x 92cm wide x 52cm
deep.
An Edwardian mahogany Chippendale style writing table, inset with
leather top, with shaped super structure, to contain stationary storage,
on two frieze drawers, on square legs, 93cm high x 92cm wide x 52cm
deep.
Est. 200 - 300
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1175

An Edwardian mahogany secretaire bookcase, with glazed doors
containing shelves, above secretaire drawer, enclosing fitted interior,
above two cupboard doors, on plinth base, 219cm high x 119cm wide x
49cm deep.
An Edwardian mahogany secretaire bookcase, with glazed doors
containing shelves, above secretaire drawer, enclosing fitted interior,
above two cupboard doors, on plinth base, 219cm high x 119cm wide x
49cm deep.
Est. 300 - 500
A Chinese hardwood rectangular side cabinet, 20th century, with three
short drawers over cupboard doors, on stile legs, bears label to interior
for ''Nine Schools'', 85cm high x 106cm wide x 73cm deep.
A Chinese hardwood rectangular side cabinet, 20th century, with three
short drawers over cupboard doors, on stile legs, bears label to interior
for ''Nine Schools'', 85cm high x 106cm wide x 73cm deep.
Est. 200 - 300
A rectangular mahogany draw leaf dining table, 20th century, with two
leaves, 79cm high x 183cm wide x 92cm deep, the leaves 76cm wide,
335cm extended overall, together with six Victorian mahogany balloon
back dining chairs, (7).
A rectangular mahogany draw leaf dining table, 20th century, with two
leaves, 79cm high x 183cm wide x 92cm deep, the leaves 76cm wide,
335cm extended overall, together with six Victorian mahogany balloon
back dining chairs, (7).
Est. 200 - 300
A modern hand made carpet with all over red design of flowering stems
in a straw coloured field with a red border, 308 x 252 cm
A modern hand made carpet with all over red design of flowering stems
in a straw coloured field with a red border, 308 x 252 cm
Est. 100 - 200
A Malayer runner with all over design in an indigo field and with ivory
main border, 325 x 105 cm
A Malayer runner with all over design in an indigo field and with ivory
main border, 325 x 105 cm
Est. 400 - 600
A Turkish runner with four step edged medallions in a brick red field with
multiple border
A Turkish runner with four step edged medallions in a brick red field with
multiple border
Est. 100 - 200
A Soumak design carpet, modern, with scrolling tendrils in a straw
coloured herringbone weave and with scrolling foliate pale green border,
406 x 298 cm
A Soumak design carpet, modern, with scrolling tendrils in a straw
coloured herringbone weave and with scrolling foliate pale green border,
406 x 298 cm
Est. 250 - 400
A painted pine dresser, 20th century, with rectangular top, above three
frieze drawers, on turned legs, with planked under tier pot shelf, 76.7cm
high x 182.5 wide x 44.5cm deep
A painted pine dresser, 20th century, with rectangular top, above three
frieze drawers, on turned legs, with planked under tier pot shelf, 76.7cm
high x 182.5 wide x 44.5cm deep
Est. 150 - 200
A Victorian style giltwood over mantel mirror, with foliate cresting, 145cm
high x 137cm wide
A Victorian style giltwood over mantel mirror, with foliate cresting, 145cm
high x 137cm wide
Est. 300 - 500
A Victorian style giltwood over mantel mirror, with foliate cresting,
125.5cm high x 137.5cm wide
A Victorian style giltwood over mantel mirror, with foliate cresting,
125.5cm high x 137.5cm wide
Est. 300 - 500
A George IV mahogany secretaire bookcase, the upper tier with glazed
doors, above fall front enclosing fitted interior, over three long drawers,
212cm high x 91cm wide x 50cm deep.
A George IV mahogany secretaire bookcase, the upper tier with glazed
doors, above fall front enclosing fitted interior, over three long drawers,
212cm high x 91cm wide x 50cm deep.
Est. 500 - 800
A French mahogany linen press, 19th century, of architectural form, with
panelled door enclosing a shelved interior, above six short drawers, on a
plinth base, 205cm high x 90.5cm wide x 53cm deep
A French mahogany linen press, 19th century, of architectural form, with
panelled door enclosing a shelved interior, above six short drawers, on a
plinth base, 205cm high x 90.5cm wide x 53cm deep
Est. 1,000 - 1,500

1187

A set of eight French burr walnut and mahogany ormolu mounted dining
chairs, with pierced splat, above woven caned seats, on cylindrical legs
(6)
A set of eight French burr walnut and mahogany ormolu mounted dining
chairs, with pierced splat, above woven caned seats, on cylindrical legs
(6)
Est. 300 - 400
A French mahogany brass bound bonheur du jour, 19th century, with
raised super structure enriched with mirror backs, above rectangular
leather inset top, raised on fluted cylindrical legs, 112 cm high x 80cm
wide x 50cm deep.
A French mahogany brass bound bonheur du jour, 19th century, with
raised super structure enriched with mirror backs, above rectangular
leather inset top, raised on fluted cylindrical legs, 112 cm high x 80cm
wide x 50cm deep.
Est. 400 - 600
A French marble inlaid and ormolu mounted commode, Louis XV style,
early 20th century, with rectangular green marble top, above two short
drawers, inset with marble and floral parquetry panels, on cabriole legs,
91cm high x 102cm wide x 48cm deep.
A French marble inlaid and ormolu mounted commode, Louis XV style,
early 20th century, with rectangular green marble top, above two short
drawers, inset with marble and floral parquetry panels, on cabriole legs,
91cm high x 102cm wide x 48cm deep.
Est. 600 - 1,000
A large French style oak stool, 20th century, with buttoned upholstery
A large French style oak stool, 20th century, with buttoned upholstery
Est. 200 - 300
A George III and later walnut bachelors chest of drawers, with fold over
top, above four graduated drawers, on bracket feet, 74cm high x 68cm
wide x 31cm deep.
A George III and later walnut bachelors chest of drawers, with fold over
top, above four graduated drawers, on bracket feet, 74cm high x 68cm
wide x 31cm deep.
Est. 800 - 1,200
A George IV style mahogany side cabinet, 20th century, with green
marble rectangular top, with frieze drawer and lion mask handles, above
cupboard doors, flanked by columns, on plinth base, 97cm high x 105cm
wide x 35cm deep.
A George IV style mahogany side cabinet, 20th century, with green
marble rectangular top, with frieze drawer and lion mask handles, above
cupboard doors, flanked by columns, on plinth base, 97cm high x 105cm
wide x 35cm deep.
Est. 200 - 300
An oak rectangular side dresser base, late 18th/19th century, with three
short drawers, above cupboard doors, 83cm high x 142cm wide x 61cm
deep.
An oak rectangular side dresser base, late 18th/19th century, with three
short drawers, above cupboard doors, 83cm high x 142cm wide x 61cm
deep.
Est. 300 - 500
A Victorian mahogany wind out dining table, the rectangular rounded top
raised on turned fluted legs, terminating on ceramic castors, with two
leaves, 74cm high x 129cm wide x 114cm deep, the leaves 48cm and
31cm wide, 208cm extended overall
A Victorian mahogany wind out dining table, the rectangular rounded top
raised on turned fluted legs, terminating on ceramic castors, with two
leaves, 74cm high x 129cm wide x 114cm deep, the leaves 48cm and
31cm wide, 208cm extended overall
Est. 300 - 600
A Maple and Co. mahogany and satinwood banded linen press, late
19th century, the upper section with cupboard doors opening to reveal
shelves to interior, the lower section of two short and two long drawers
on bracket feet, the smaller drawers stamped Maple and Co, 210cm
high x 123cm wide x 51cm deep
A Maple and Co. mahogany and satinwood banded linen press, late
19th century, the upper section with cupboard doors opening to reveal
shelves to interior, the lower section of two short and two long drawers
on bracket feet, the smaller drawers stamped Maple and Co, 210cm
high x 123cm wide x 51cm deep
Est. 400 - 600
A William IV rosewood brass inlaid drop leaf table, with scrolling brass
motifs with two drop leaves measuring 27 cm each, above two frieze
drawers inlaid with brass acanthus leaf motif, above a turned pedestal,
above four sable legs, above brass feet, on castors, measuring 71 cm
high by 88cm wide by 65.5cm deep.
A William IV rosewood brass inlaid drop leaf table, with scrolling brass
motifs with two drop leaves measuring 27 cm each, above two frieze
drawers inlaid with brass acanthus leaf motif, above a turned pedestal,
above four sable legs, above brass feet, on castors, measuring 71 cm
high by 88cm wide by 65.5cm deep.
Est. 800 - 1,000
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1197

A Regency mahogany library cabinet, c. 1810, with white marble top
over ormolu mounted frieze and three glazed doors flanked by reeded
columns and on carved plinth, 112cm high x 185cm wide
A Regency mahogany library cabinet, c. 1810, with white marble top
over ormolu mounted frieze and three glazed doors flanked by reeded
columns and on carved plinth, 112cm high x 185cm wide
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A large French ebonised wood and boulle work bureau plat, in the Louis
XV style, 20th century, the rectangular top with inset leather panels,
above three frieze drawers on female caryatid mounted cabriole legs,
80cm high x 177cm wide x 92cm deep, together with a blotter (2)
A large French ebonised wood and boulle work bureau plat, in the Louis
XV style, 20th century, the rectangular top with inset leather panels,
above three frieze drawers on female caryatid mounted cabriole legs,
80cm high x 177cm wide x 92cm deep, together with a blotter (2)
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A French ormolu mounted oval side table, in the style of Linke, 20th
century, with a shaped grey marble top, above frieze drawer and candle
slide, overall applied with floral gilt metal mounts on long cabriole legs,
joined by cross stretchers with a cherub finial, 75cm high x 53cm wide x
39.5cm deep
A French ormolu mounted oval side table, in the style of Linke, 20th
century, with a shaped grey marble top, above frieze drawer and candle
slide, overall applied with floral gilt metal mounts on long cabriole legs,
joined by cross stretchers with a cherub finial, 75cm high x 53cm wide x
39.5cm deep
Est. 800 - 1,200
A French mahogany arm chair, 20th century, with curving back and
scroll arms, with leather covered back and seat, on cabriole legs
A French mahogany arm chair, 20th century, with curving back and
scroll arms, with leather covered back and seat, on cabriole legs
Est. 150 - 250
The following lots 1201-1222 are Property from the Collection of the
Late Mr & Mrs William Redford William Redford was one of the
London's leading continental furniture dealers, who specialised in
French furniture and Objets d'Art. Based at 9 Mount Street, Mayfair,
London, Redford was known internationally for his integrity as a dealer,
and his generosity to his colleagues in the trade. As well as stock from
his London shop, William Redford acquired an exceptional personal
collection of fine ar
The following lots 1201-1222 are Property from the Collection of the
Late Mr & Mrs William Redford William Redford was one of the
London's leading continental furniture dealers, who specialised in
French furniture and Objets d'Art. Based at 9 Mount Street, Mayfair,
London, Redford was known internationally for his integrity as a dealer,
and his generosity to his colleagues in the trade. As well as stock from
his London shop, William Redford acquired an exceptional personal
collection of fine art which has been dispersed at auction over the years;
particularly since his death in 2004 at the age of 91. A discerning
collector, Redford had an outstanding eye for items of quality, and
Roseberys London are delighted to be offering here a small collection of
items from his estate. A French carved giltwood and gesso wall mirror,
late 18th/early 19th century, with a rectangular plate, surmounted by a
basket of flowers with husk ornament to the frame 131cm high x 57 cm
wide
Est. 600 - 800
A Louis XV serpentine walnut table à nuit, c. 1765 with a galleried fan
veneer top, above two frieze drawers, on cabriole legs, 81cm high x 48
cm wide x 33cm deep
A Louis XV serpentine walnut table à nuit, c. 1765 with a galleried fan
veneer top, above two frieze drawers, on cabriole legs, 81cm high x 48
cm wide x 33cm deep
Est. 400 - 600
A pair of Louis XV style gilt-bronze candlesticks, 19th century, decorated
with incised floral decoration, fitted as table lamps, 26cm high.
A pair of Louis XV style gilt-bronze candlesticks, 19th century, decorated
with incised floral decoration, fitted as table lamps, 26cm high.
Est. 300 - 500
A Louis XVI mahogany and gilt brass mounted writing table, c. 1790,
inset with green leather top, with three frieze drawers, on turned
tapering fluted legs, 75cm high x 96cm wide x 58cm deep
A Louis XVI mahogany and gilt brass mounted writing table, c. 1790,
inset with green leather top, with three frieze drawers, on turned
tapering fluted legs, 75cm high x 96cm wide x 58cm deep
Est. 800 - 1,200
A Louis XVI walnut fauteuil, c. 1785, with a rectangular padded back,
above down swept arms with leaf carving to supports, with overstuffed
seat, on fluted legs
A Louis XVI walnut fauteuil, c. 1785, with a rectangular padded back,
above down swept arms with leaf carving to supports, with overstuffed
seat, on fluted legs
Est. 150 - 200

1206

A French Provincial parquetry side table, late 19th century with two
drawers on square tapering legs, 75cm high x 47cm wide x 37.5cm deep
A French Provincial parquetry side table, late 19th century with two
drawers on square tapering legs, 75cm high x 47cm wide x 37.5cm deep
Est. 300 - 400
A Directoire style mahogany and brass-mounted octagonal occasional
table, early 19th century with an inset bleu turquin marble top, on a
faceted stem and cabriole legs, 69cm high x 74cm square
A Directoire style mahogany and brass-mounted octagonal occasional
table, early 19th century with an inset bleu turquin marble top, on a
faceted stem and cabriole legs, 69cm high x 74cm square
Est. 600 - 800
A Regency grained rosewood occasional table, with a circular Chinese
associated lacquer top, on a turned stem and trefoil platform, 74cm high
x 39cm dia.
A Regency grained rosewood occasional table, with a circular Chinese
associated lacquer top, on a turned stem and trefoil platform, 74cm high
x 39cm dia.
Est. 200 - 300
WITHDRAWN A French walnut rectangular upholstered stool, late 17th
century and later with turned baluster legs joined by a stretcher, 40cm
high x 52 cm wide x 40 cm deep
WITHDRAWN A French walnut rectangular upholstered stool, late 17th
century and later with turned baluster legs joined by a stretcher, 40cm
high x 52 cm wide x 40 cm deep
Est. 300 - 500
An elm two-tier oval occasional table, 19th century, with gilt-metal
mounts, the baluster gallery top with an inset watercolour of flowers,
solid lower shelf on tubular supports and castors 69cm high x 57cm
wide x 47cm deep
An elm two-tier oval occasional table, 19th century, with gilt-metal
mounts, the baluster gallery top with an inset watercolour of flowers,
solid lower shelf on tubular supports and castors 69cm high x 57cm
wide x 47cm deep
Est. 120 - 180
A Chinese style red japanned occasional table with a rectangular top, on
pierced ends with shaped feet, 45cm high x 93cm wide x 56cm deep
A Chinese style red japanned occasional table with a rectangular top, on
pierced ends with shaped feet, 45cm high x 93cm wide x 56cm deep
Est. 400 - 600
A sienna marble column, late 19th/early 20th century, the cylindrical
stem on stepped circular mount, on square base, 98cm high.
A sienna marble column, late 19th/early 20th century, the cylindrical
stem on stepped circular mount, on square base, 98cm high.
Est. 300 - 400
A George III mahogany stool, c. 1770, in French taste with an
upholstered seat, on cabriole legs, 50cm high x 64cm wide x 42cm deep
A George III mahogany stool, c. 1770, in French taste with an
upholstered seat, on cabriole legs, 50cm high x 64cm wide x 42cm deep
Est. 400 - 600
A Spanish Savonnerie style carpet, 20th century with floral ground and
foliate scroll border, 338 x 250 cm
A Spanish Savonnerie style carpet, 20th century with floral ground and
foliate scroll border, 338 x 250 cm
Est. 400 - 600
A Victorian red-japanned and parcel-gilt wheel barometer, English, c.
1840, the silvered dial signed METCALF BRADFORD, the case
decorated with chinoiseries, 100 cm x 33cm
A Victorian red-japanned and parcel-gilt wheel barometer, English, c.
1840, the silvered dial signed METCALF BRADFORD, the case
decorated with chinoiseries, 100 cm x 33cm
Est. 400 - 600
An Amboyna and ebony side cabinet, early 19th century with a portoro
marble top above a drawer and a pair of cupboard doors each inlaid with
an urn, 84cm high x 79cm wide x 46cm deep
An Amboyna and ebony side cabinet, early 19th century with a portoro
marble top above a drawer and a pair of cupboard doors each inlaid with
an urn, 84cm high x 79cm wide x 46cm deep
Est. 500 - 800
A Regency mahogany side cabinet, the top with giltwood corbels above
a pair of mirrored doors, with pierced brass fishscale side frets on a
plinth base, 102cm high x 80cm wide x 23cm deep
A Regency mahogany side cabinet, the top with giltwood corbels above
a pair of mirrored doors, with pierced brass fishscale side frets on a
plinth base, 102cm high x 80cm wide x 23cm deep
Est. 500 - 700
A Regency mahogany three-tier what-not c. 1830, with one drawer, on
turned supports, 99cm high x 46cm wide x 38cm deep
A Regency mahogany three-tier what-not c. 1830, with one drawer, on
turned supports, 99cm high x 46cm wide x 38cm deep
Est. 300 - 400
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1219

A Chinese cylindrical lacquered box and cover, 19th century, on a later
stand, 60cm high x 45cm dia, together with a Regency style cabinet,
with two doors, 81cm high x 60cm high x 40cm wide, (2)
A Chinese cylindrical lacquered box and cover, 19th century, on a later
stand, 60cm high x 45cm dia, together with a Regency style cabinet,
with two doors, 81cm high x 60cm high x 40cm wide, (2)
Est. 300 - 600
A Victorian oak and brass magazine rack, 36cm wide, together with a
malachite and slate paperweight, a French candlestick, 19th century,
converted to a lamp and an oval carving of a horseman, possibly
Garibaldi, signed Luigi Frullini di Firenze fr 1860, (4)
A Victorian oak and brass magazine rack, 36cm wide, together with a
malachite and slate paperweight, a French candlestick, 19th century,
converted to a lamp and an oval carving of a horseman, possibly
Garibaldi, signed Luigi Frullini di Firenze fr 1860, (4)
Est. 150 - 200
A George III bedside commode, c.1770, with a shelf and two drawers on
square legs, 74cm high x 55cm wide x 53cm deep
A George III bedside commode, c.1770, with a shelf and two drawers on
square legs, 74cm high x 55cm wide x 53cm deep
Est. 150 - 250
A Chippendale style three-tier mahogany wall shelf with fretwork ends,
79cm high x 62cm wide x 10cm wide, and a French tole pendant wall
clock with modern movement (2)
A Chippendale style three-tier mahogany wall shelf with fretwork ends,
79cm high x 62cm wide x 10cm wide, and a French tole pendant wall
clock with modern movement (2)
Est. 150 - 250
A Heriz design carpet, 20th century with all over design of flowering
foliate tendrils in a red field, the main border with conforming design,
525 x 360 cm
A Heriz design carpet, 20th century with all over design of flowering
foliate tendrils in a red field, the main border with conforming design,
525 x 360 cm
Est. 400 - 600
A French ormolu mounted kidney shaped writing table, in the Louis XVI
style, early 20th century, the superstructure with shaped top mounted
with an oval portrait plaque flanked by trophies of war and laurel leaves,
above a set of five frieze drawers, with a leather writing surface below,
the lower section with a single long frieze drawer flanked by two sets of
drawers on square tapering legs, 104.8cm high x 87.8cm wide
A French ormolu mounted kidney shaped writing table, in the Louis XVI
style, early 20th century, the superstructure with shaped top mounted
with an oval portrait plaque flanked by trophies of war and laurel leaves,
above a set of five frieze drawers, with a leather writing surface below,
the lower section with a single long frieze drawer flanked by two sets of
drawers on square tapering legs, 104.8cm high x 87.8cm wide
Est. 1,200 - 1,800
A rosewood X framed stool, 19th century, with overstuffed floral
upholstered top, the legs joined by a stretcher
A rosewood X framed stool, 19th century, with overstuffed floral
upholstered top, the legs joined by a stretcher
Est. 150 - 250
A pair of mahogany leather inlaid tables, late 19th/early 20th century,
the tops with reel moulded rounded ends, above shelf under tiers, on
square tapering legs 57.8cm high x 64.8cm wide x 40.5cm deep
A pair of mahogany leather inlaid tables, late 19th/early 20th century,
the tops with reel moulded rounded ends, above shelf under tiers, on
square tapering legs 57.8cm high x 64.8cm wide x 40.5cm deep
Est. 300 - 500
A pair of French carved wood canape chairs, 20th century, with foliate
carved top rails and scrolling arms, upholstered in faux leather, on
cabriole legs(2)
A pair of French carved wood canape chairs, 20th century, with foliate
carved top rails and scrolling arms, upholstered in faux leather, on
cabriole legs(2)
Est. 300 - 600
A pair of Chinese carved camphorwood trunks, 20th century, carved
overall with scenes of figures in landscapes, 48 cm high x 86.5 cm wide
x 48 cm deep, (2)
A pair of Chinese carved camphorwood trunks, 20th century, carved
overall with scenes of figures in landscapes, 48 cm high x 86.5 cm wide
x 48 cm deep, (2)
Est. 200 - 400
A French marble and pine side table, 20th century, with rectangular red
and white marble top, on cylindrical tapering legs, 81 cm high x 104.5
cm wide x 38.5 cm deep
A French marble and pine side table, 20th century, with rectangular red
and white marble top, on cylindrical tapering legs, 81 cm high x 104.5
cm wide x 38.5 cm deep
Est. 400 - 600

1230

A set of four French beech armchairs, 20th century, with rounded top
rails and scrolling arms, upholstered with overstuffed seats, on cabriole
legs (4)
A set of four French beech armchairs, 20th century, with rounded top
rails and scrolling arms, upholstered with overstuffed seats, on cabriole
legs (4)
Est. 400 - 600
A pair of French beech armchairs, 20th century, the top rails carved with
foliate cartouches and flowers, with padded backs and seats, on
cabriole legs (2)
A pair of French beech armchairs, 20th century, the top rails carved with
foliate cartouches and flowers, with padded backs and seats, on
cabriole legs (2)
Est. 500 - 1,000
A pair of French salon chairs, in the Louis XVI taste, late 19th/early 20th
century, with rectangular backs carved with beading and trailing leaves,
with overstuffed seats, on fluted cylindrical tapering legs, (2)
A pair of French salon chairs, in the Louis XVI taste, late 19th/early 20th
century, with rectangular backs carved with beading and trailing leaves,
with overstuffed seats, on fluted cylindrical tapering legs, (2)
Est. 150 - 250
A pair of French beech wood armchairs, 20th century, with shaped
curving square backs and scrolling arms, with overstuffed seats, on
cabriole legs (2)
A pair of French beech wood armchairs, 20th century, with shaped
curving square backs and scrolling arms, with overstuffed seats, on
cabriole legs (2)
Est. 200 - 300
A French rectangular overmantle mirror, late 19th/early 20th century,
with foliate cresting and scale decorated uprights, with a bevelled
shaped plate, 139 cm high x 101 cm wide
A French rectangular overmantle mirror, late 19th/early 20th century,
with foliate cresting and scale decorated uprights, with a bevelled
shaped plate, 139 cm high x 101 cm wide
Est. 200 - 300
A walnut desk, 20th century, the top inset with three panels of green
leather, with three frieze drawers, on two drawer pedestals on cabriole
legs, 78cm high x 152cm wide x 92cm deep
A walnut desk, 20th century, the top inset with three panels of green
leather, with three frieze drawers, on two drawer pedestals on cabriole
legs, 78cm high x 152cm wide x 92cm deep
Est. 300 - 500
A walnut armchair, in the Queen Anne style, 20th century, with orange
yellow damask upholstery, on cabriole legs
A walnut armchair, in the Queen Anne style, 20th century, with orange
yellow damask upholstery, on cabriole legs
Est. 100 - 200
A George III style mahogany triple pedestal extending dining table, 20th
century, raised on turned pedestal with tripod base, terminating in brass
castors, 73cm high x 352cm wide x 53cm deep.
A George III style mahogany triple pedestal extending dining table, 20th
century, raised on turned pedestal with tripod base, terminating in brass
castors, 73cm high x 352cm wide x 53cm deep.
Est. 400 - 600
A pair of Italian gilt metal mounted marble top side tables, the circular
green marble top, over foliate apron boarder, on lion paw feet, makers
mark for ''Meritalia'', 70cm high x 56cm diam.
A pair of Italian gilt metal mounted marble top side tables, the circular
green marble top, over foliate apron boarder, on lion paw feet, makers
mark for ''Meritalia'', 70cm high x 56cm diam.
Est. 400 - 600
A pair of Italian gilt metal mounted marble top side tables, the circular
green marble top, over foliate apron boarder, on lion paw feet, makers
mark for ''Meritalia'', 70cm high x 56cm diam.
A pair of Italian gilt metal mounted marble top side tables, the circular
green marble top, over foliate apron boarder, on lion paw feet, makers
mark for ''Meritalia'', 70cm high x 56cm diam.
Est. 400 - 600
A pair of Italian gilt metal mounted marble top side tables, the circular
green marble top, over foliate apron boarder, on lion paw feet, makers
mark for ''Meritalia'', 70cm high x 56cm diam.
A pair of Italian gilt metal mounted marble top side tables, the circular
green marble top, over foliate apron boarder, on lion paw feet, makers
mark for ''Meritalia'', 70cm high x 56cm diam.
Est. 400 - 600
A pair of Italian gilt metal mounted marble top side tables, the circular
green marble top, over foliate apron boarder, on lion paw feet, makers
mark for ''Meritalia'', 70cm high x 56cm diam.
A pair of Italian gilt metal mounted marble top side tables, the circular
green marble top, over foliate apron boarder, on lion paw feet, makers
mark for ''Meritalia'', 70cm high x 56cm diam.
Est. 400 - 600
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1242

A pair of Italian marble and giltwood circular side tables, the rouge
marble top above foliate carved apron, on flared fluted legs, joined by
stretchers, makers marks for ''Meritalia'', 67cm high x 60cm diam.
A pair of Italian marble and giltwood circular side tables, the rouge
marble top above foliate carved apron, on flared fluted legs, joined by
stretchers, makers marks for ''Meritalia'', 67cm high x 60cm diam.
Est. 500 - 800
A pair of Italian marble top and inlaid side tables, with circular gallery
top, with inlaid geometric marquetry apron, on gilt metal mounted
scrolling legs, 79cm high x 53cm diam. (2)
A pair of Italian marble top and inlaid side tables, with circular gallery
top, with inlaid geometric marquetry apron, on gilt metal mounted
scrolling legs, 79cm high x 53cm diam. (2)
Est. 250 - 350
A pair of French style painted and giltwood arm chairs, with foliate
carved top rails, raised on fluted legs, (2).
A pair of French style painted and giltwood arm chairs, with foliate
carved top rails, raised on fluted legs, (2).
Est. 400 - 600
A pair of French style painted and giltwood arm chairs, with foliate
carved top rails, raised on fluted legs, (2).
A pair of French style painted and giltwood arm chairs, with foliate
carved top rails, raised on fluted legs, (2).
Est. 400 - 600
A pair of French style painted and giltwood arm chairs, with foliate
carved top rails, raised on fluted legs, (2).
A pair of French style painted and giltwood arm chairs, with foliate
carved top rails, raised on fluted legs, (2).
Est. 400 - 600
A pair of French style painted and giltwood arm chairs, with foliate
carved top rails, raised on fluted legs, (2).
A pair of French style painted and giltwood arm chairs, with foliate
carved top rails, raised on fluted legs, (2).
Est. 400 - 600
A pair of Louis XVI style beech giltwood arm chairs, with rectangular
backs, applied scroll decoration, with red velvet over stuff seats and
cushion, on fluted tapering legs, (2).
A pair of Louis XVI style beech giltwood arm chairs, with rectangular
backs, applied scroll decoration, with red velvet over stuff seats and
cushion, on fluted tapering legs, (2).
Est. 400 - 600
A set of four French Empire style salon chairs, with curving supports,
terminating in gilt scrolls, on sabre legs, (4).
A set of four French Empire style salon chairs, with curving supports,
terminating in gilt scrolls, on sabre legs, (4).
Est. 200 - 300
A pair of French Louis XV style giltwood tub arm chairs, surmounted
with flower and leaf crested top rail, scrolling arms, on cabriole legs, (2).
A pair of French Louis XV style giltwood tub arm chairs, surmounted
with flower and leaf crested top rail, scrolling arms, on cabriole legs, (2).
Est. 300 - 500
A pair of French Louis XV style giltwood tub arm chairs, surmounted
with flower and leaf carved top rail, above scrolling arms, on cabriole
legs, (2).
A pair of French Louis XV style giltwood tub arm chairs, surmounted
with flower and leaf carved top rail, above scrolling arms, on cabriole
legs, (2).
Est. 300 - 500
A French giltwood and ebonized cushion mirror, late 19th century, with
foliate and dove cresting, overall applied with scrolls, flowers and
beaded sections, bevelled mirror plate, 125cm high x 93cm wide.
A French giltwood and ebonized cushion mirror, late 19th century, with
foliate and dove cresting, overall applied with scrolls, flowers and
beaded sections, bevelled mirror plate, 125cm high x 93cm wide.
Est. 300 - 500
A Dutch style floral inlaid wall mirror, 135cm high x 77cm wide.
A Dutch style floral inlaid wall mirror, 135cm high x 77cm wide.
Est. 100 - 150
A large Continental giltwood rectangular console table, inset with green
marble top, above foliate pierced and swag hung frieze, on cylindrical
tapering legs, conforming stretchers, 87cm high x 200cm wide x 50cm
deep.
A large Continental giltwood rectangular console table, inset with green
marble top, above foliate pierced and swag hung frieze, on cylindrical
tapering legs, conforming stretchers, 87cm high x 200cm wide x 50cm
deep.
Est. 600 - 1,000

1255

A large Continental giltwood rectangular console table, inset with green
marble top, above foliate pierced and swag hung frieze, on cylindrical
tapering legs, conforming stretchers, 87cm high x 200cm wide x 50cm
deep.
A large Continental giltwood rectangular console table, inset with green
marble top, above foliate pierced and swag hung frieze, on cylindrical
tapering legs, conforming stretchers, 87cm high x 200cm wide x 50cm
deep.
Est. 600 - 1,000
A large Continental giltwood rectangular console table, inset with green
marble top, above foliate pierced and swag hung frieze, on cylindrical
tapering legs, conforming stretchers, 87cm high x 200cm wide x 50cm
deep.
A large Continental giltwood rectangular console table, inset with green
marble top, above foliate pierced and swag hung frieze, on cylindrical
tapering legs, conforming stretchers, 87cm high x 200cm wide x 50cm
deep.
Est. 600 - 1,000
A large Continental giltwood rectangular console table, inset with green
marble top, above foliate pierced and swag hung frieze, on cylindrical
tapering legs, conforming stretchers, 87cm high x 200cm wide x 50cm
deep.
A large Continental giltwood rectangular console table, inset with green
marble top, above foliate pierced and swag hung frieze, on cylindrical
tapering legs, conforming stretchers, 87cm high x 200cm wide x 50cm
deep.
Est. 600 - 1,000
A French Louis XIV style giltwood break front console table, with dark
red marble top, above architectural form frieze, with central pierced
lappet, flanked by square tapering legs, on carved scrolling feet, 91cm
high x 181cm wide x 66cm deep.
A French Louis XIV style giltwood break front console table, with dark
red marble top, above architectural form frieze, with central pierced
lappet, flanked by square tapering legs, on carved scrolling feet, 91cm
high x 181cm wide x 66cm deep.
Est. 1,000 - 1,500
A pair of French Louis XV style giltwood arm chairs, with scrolling
padded arms, drop in seats, raised on cylindrical tapering legs, (2).
A pair of French Louis XV style giltwood arm chairs, with scrolling
padded arms, drop in seats, raised on cylindrical tapering legs, (2).
Est. 300 - 500
An Italian marquetry and giltwood centre table, the circular top with
bands of floral decoration, on gilt ebonised scrolling legs, 80cm high x
130cm diam.
An Italian marquetry and giltwood centre table, the circular top with
bands of floral decoration, on gilt ebonised scrolling legs, 80cm high x
130cm diam.
Est. 200 - 300
A French gilt metal urn, with floral moulded handles, on spreading fluted
base, 91cm high.
A French gilt metal urn, with floral moulded handles, on spreading fluted
base, 91cm high.
Est. 100 - 150
A group of carved wood wall appliques in the manner of Grinling
Gibbons, carved in relief with swags of fruit and flowers and groups of
instruments, consisting of five straight sections and three swag sections
(8).
A group of carved wood wall appliques in the manner of Grinling
Gibbons, carved in relief with swags of fruit and flowers and groups of
instruments, consisting of five straight sections and three swag sections
(8).
Est. 300 - 500
A pair of Louis XVI style giltwood arm chairs, with rectangular back with
scrolling padded arms, on cylindrical fluted legs, (2).
A pair of Louis XVI style giltwood arm chairs, with rectangular back with
scrolling padded arms, on cylindrical fluted legs, (2).
Est. 300 - 500
An Italian giltwood mirror, pierced with foliage and scrolls, with
rectangular bevelled plate, 122cm high x 74cm wide.
An Italian giltwood mirror, pierced with foliage and scrolls, with
rectangular bevelled plate, 122cm high x 74cm wide.
Est. 100 - 200
A pair of French style marble and giltwood tables, the circular top above
carved foliate frieze, on fluted cylindrical tapering legs, 71cm high x
56cm diam.
A pair of French style marble and giltwood tables, the circular top above
carved foliate frieze, on fluted cylindrical tapering legs, 71cm high x
56cm diam.
Est. 300 - 400
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1266

A large French Louis XVI style giltwood and black marble console table,
carved with foliate panel, raised on tapering fluted legs, joined by
conforming stretchers, 92cm high x 120cm wide x 46cm deep.
A large French Louis XVI style giltwood and black marble console table,
carved with foliate panel, raised on tapering fluted legs, joined by
conforming stretchers, 92cm high x 120cm wide x 46cm deep.
Est. 400 - 600
A large French style giltwood and rouge marble console table, with
carved with foliate panel, raised on tapering fluted legs, joined by
conforming stretchers, 79cm high x 152cm wide x 52cm deep.
A large French style giltwood and rouge marble console table, with
carved with foliate panel, raised on tapering fluted legs, joined by
conforming stretchers, 79cm high x 152cm wide x 52cm deep.
Est. 400 - 600
A large Chippendale style gilt metal mounted inlaid pedestal desk, the
rectangular top inset with leather panels, three frieze drawers, above
cupboard doors, on plinth base, 82cm high x 213cm x 112cm. Note: the
design for the present desk bears some resemblance to a desk
designed by Thomas Chippendale for the library at Harewood House.
A large Chippendale style gilt metal mounted inlaid pedestal desk, the
rectangular top inset with leather panels, three frieze drawers, above
cupboard doors, on plinth base, 82cm high x 213cm x 112cm. Note: the
design for the present desk bears some resemblance to a desk
designed by Thomas Chippendale for the library at Harewood House.
Est. 300 - 500
A large and impressive pedestal board room table, the rounded
rectangular top inlaid with bands of mother of pearl and other exotic
woods, resting on turned wooden pedestals with tripod legs, on gilt feet,
78cm high x 547cm long x 145cm deep
A large and impressive pedestal board room table, the rounded
rectangular top inlaid with bands of mother of pearl and other exotic
woods, resting on turned wooden pedestals with tripod legs, on gilt feet,
78cm high x 547cm long x 145cm deep
Est. 800 - 1,200
An Italian giltwood and metal coffee table, inset with glass top, 46cm
high x 101cm wide x 60cm deep.
An Italian giltwood and metal coffee table, inset with glass top, 46cm
high x 101cm wide x 60cm deep.
Est. 100 - 150
A French style carved giltwood mirror, with urn and ribbon cresting,
129cm high x 80cm wide.
A French style carved giltwood mirror, with urn and ribbon cresting,
129cm high x 80cm wide.
Est. 100 - 150
A French Louis XVI style rectangular table, inset with leather tooled top,
above two frieze drawers, on square tapering legs, 77cm high x 130cm
wide x 55cm deep
A French Louis XVI style rectangular table, inset with leather tooled top,
above two frieze drawers, on square tapering legs, 77cm high x 130cm
wide x 55cm deep
Est. 150 - 250
A French style marble top table, the green marble top above gilt swag
and patera applied apron, on cylindrical fluted legs, 83cm high x 123cm
wide x 46.5cm deep
A French style marble top table, the green marble top above gilt swag
and patera applied apron, on cylindrical fluted legs, 83cm high x 123cm
wide x 46.5cm deep
Est. 150 - 250
An octagonal topped centre table, with a decorative compass point
veneer top, on fluted bulbous pedestal, with spreading circular base,
77cm high x 211cm diameter
An octagonal topped centre table, with a decorative compass point
veneer top, on fluted bulbous pedestal, with spreading circular base,
77cm high x 211cm diameter
Est. 400 - 600
A set of eight French armchairs, with plain rectangular backs above
scrolling arms, on cabriole legs with overstuffed seats and backs(8)
A set of eight French armchairs, with plain rectangular backs above
scrolling arms, on cabriole legs with overstuffed seats and backs(8)
Est. 150 - 250
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